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Business summary

Perle to Merrill
quit Lynch
defence banker
post sacked

NAHUM VASKEVTTCH, the latest
r^raceiuetard Perie is resigning Investment banker to be accused by

“gerieoces in Washington.

mo2
l

ilu*
l9r re«arded a* Q»e

S21 *
2* “d articulate critic ofPaa arms control agreements be-

^eenWaahington and Moscow.
Jrae news was greeted with concern

miL^r^v68 * capm

Threat to hostage
group in Lebanon

“TOatened to kill a French hostagew*tkin 48 hours unteof it received

SJSftSS11 of rmmkTg
«ench President Francois Mitter-
rand that he would continue to sup-
ply Iraq with arms. Page 4

Second Soviet test
Moscow staged its second nuclear
test in 15 days after Muting a 19-
month self-imposed freeze. T&ss
said it was carried out near Send-
palatinsk in Central Asia.

Swedish boycott
Sweden is to impose a total boycott
on trade in goods with South Africa
in a move that marks a unique de-
parture from its traditional foreign
and trade policy. Page 4

Pretoria pact falls

South Africa’s two ultra-right pat-

'

tes, the Herstigte Naaonale and
the Coservative Party, faibri to
agree on an electroral pact which
might have helped them take seats
from the ruling National Party in
the May 6 whites-only general elec-
tion. Page 4

Pinochet silenced
A bomb knocked out electrical pow-
er in several parts of Santiago
while a speech by President Augus-
to Pinochet was being broadcast on
television.

Lagos warns rioters

The Nigerian Army warned rioters

involved in murder or arson in the

northern state of Kaduna teat they

would be shot Religious dashes be-

tween Moslems and Christians this

week have left 11 people dead.

Page 4

Hess 'seriously III*

Rudolf Hess, 92, once Hitler's depu-

ty, is so ill that he did not recognise

his son. WoK-Ruediger Hess, when
he visited him in the West Berlin

Military Hospital, the son said at
terwards. But an Allied spokesman
said his condition had improved.

Secret designs stolen

Secret dpsiE11* for an anti-sobmar

rine ship being built in a Finnish

shipyard for toe Swedish Navy

have been stolen during a break-in

at the yard.

Spanish violence

Ten Spwufah policemen wereover-

powered by a rampaging mob in the

northern town of Reinosa dunng w-

sacked yesterday by Merrill Lynch
as the head of mergers and acquisi-

tions in its London office.

Merrill Lynch said it had
toe action afterVasioevitch failed to

provide satisfactory aamjanations of

the SECs allegations He had been
suspended from bis postion on
Wednesday after the SEC filed a
civil «»"rTAiwt te a Manhattan
court
The SEC alleged thatVaskevitch,

38, an trad-

ing scheme which netted more than

S4m using confidential information
about Merrill's 05 clients.

Merrill Lynch said it was continu-

ing to co-operate with authorities

on both sides of the Atlantic. As far

as it knew, the allegations did not

involve other Merrill lynch em-
ployees.

STERLING

fob losses. They surrendered and

wrere marched away but colleagues

later freed them.

Defector returns

East Gy*.
Academy of Sciences who defected

CfwSt Germany recently, has re-

Ex-Premier fined

B-ss'SErHS
!52«rk he made while is office. He

DOLLARdosed in NewYork atDM
L8585; SFr L5575; FFr (UB40; and
Y15&375. It teD in London to DM
L8BQ5 (EM LB715k to Y153J50

(Y153.80);toFFr6.19(FFrlL2225);to

SFr L5595 (SFr L5700). On Bank of
Engbmd figures toe dollar’s ex-

change rate index fell from 1D4J5 to

lteXPageJI

STERLING dosed In New Yarik at

S1.5870. It fell in London to SL5880

(31.5910); to DM 2JH50 (DM 2J775);

to Y244J) (Y244.75); to SFr 2.4750

(SFr 2.41575); and to FFr 9.83 (FFr

9JW). On Bank of England figures

the pound’sexchange rate index foil

to 72Jfrom 72J. Page 31

GOLD rose $2.75 on the London bul-

fion market to dose at 3(10.00. It al-

so rose in Zurich to $410.00

(5407.45). Pbge 30

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes in-

dustrial average dosed down L78 at

2,207.20. Page 40

LONDON equities were mixed with

the FT SE 100 down 103 to 1J89.7 !

and the FT Ordinary up M at

,

L578.Q. Gilts were buoyant Page 46

TOKYO surged to its third peak

,

with a 15724 gain in toe ffikkd

market average to 21,470.20.

Page 45

FABR1QUE National® Haretate.

troubled Felgtim arms and aeron-

autics manufacturer, marie a. net

loss of BFr 1,451m (S38m) and
blamed strikes, toe weak dollar and

falling oil price. Page2L

HALTS central bank announced

specific rules to govern the forma-

tion of domestic merchant following

last month’s decision to allow com-

mercial b»wkw to farm merchant

bank, subsidiaries. Page 21

K MART, world’s second largest re-

tailer, reported a 20.8 per cent rise

learnings for toe year to S57K3m,

or $4^ a share, citing a better mer-

chandise mix, lower expenses and

reduced interest rate costs. PageZL

SANDVIK, Swedish cemented car-

bide and special steels group,

showed a 4J per cent rise in profits

before appropriations and taxes to

SKr l-678bn (SZfiOnO in 1988.

Page 22

CYACQ, US Investor group, said It

would raise its tender ofier toe Cjyo-

lope, industrial products and deo-

trmdc retailing groq^ to S82-50 a

nki

European Court’s bitter blow to purist German brewers
WEST GERMANY yesterday lost

its five-year battle to protect the pu-

rity of its prodigious beer market
from being adulterated with base
foreign brews.

The European Court of Justice
ruled that the 470yearold Bavar-
ian /teinheitepebot, banning the

use of additives in German beer,

could not be used to stop foreign
beer from being sold there.

The decision was hailed in Brus-
sels as a milestone for toe free

movement of goods in the Common
Market - and deplored in Bonn and

Munich as a sorry day for the Ger-
man beer drinker.

It means that West Germany can

no longer insist that any substance
marketed as beer may contain
nothing other than malted barley,

hops, years and water, in accord-
ance with the law laid down in 1516

by Duke Wilhelm IV of Bavaria.
The Court ruled, in its own mea-

sured words, that there was more
froth than substance in the German
cl flim that the health of its menfolk
would be impaired by the additives

aliened in foreign brews.
The Bonn Government had ar-

gued, according to its chief counsel.

Mr Martin Seidel (whose name, in-

cidentally Mr Tankard), that

the average German male gets 26.7

per cent of his daily nutritional in-

BY QUENTIN PEEL M BRUSSELS

take from beer alone - and to aOow
additives would constitute a health
hazard.
The court decided yesterday that

a blanket ban on additives was dis-

proportionate to the health risk in-

volved - not to mention, the fart that

all the foreign beers in question are

freely sold and consumed through-

out the rest of toe EEC, without ap-

parent m effects.

The judges agreed with toe Euro-

pean Commission, which brought
the case on the basis (A a 1982 com-
plaint by a brewer in Alsace, that

Sizewell go-ahead
opens way for £6bn
UK N-programme
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON
THE BRITISH Government yester-

day gave the go-ahead for the con-

troversial Sizewell B pressurised
water reactor on the east coast of

England, clearing the way for a pro-

gramme of pm-ieff** reactor con-

struction costing more than EUbn
(SSJbn).

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy Sec-

retary, said the environmental
questions raised by the Chernobyl
nuclear accident in the Soviet

Union had been taken into account

before the £L5bn project in Suffolk

was sanctioned.

The Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board designed toe reactor as

the lead station in a "small fornOy”

of at least five identical 1475Mw
plants. It hopes to build otter sta-

tions, each costing at least £20Qm
less than Sizewell B at present

prices.

Site preparations will start at

Sbewdl nextmonth and the electri-

city board expects to have cm-
firmed contracts worth £500m with-

in several weeks.

British fadnsfariaKria welcomed
toe Governments decision. Sr Ter-

ence Beckett, toe retiring director

general of the Confederation of

British Industry, saidthe move was
"good n«rs for all who wish to see a
modem goohead competitive Brit-

ain.” However, environmentalists

and anfi-nudear groups attacked

the decision, daiming that the Gov-
ernment had acted against the

wishes of the majority of the Brit-

ish people.

station for which orders have been
confirmed smeetoe Chernobyl acci-

dent All are PWRs, the others be-

na and one in France.

Sir John Hill, president of toe

British Nuclear Fbrum and a for-

mer chief nudew adviser to the

Mr Peter Walker

government, said toe Sizewell deei-

bmi urns immensely important to

Europe.
Although nuclear construction

had continued, many governments
had wavered after Chernobyl, in

particular those of West Germany,

toe Netherlands, Sweden and Swit-

zerland.

'Mr Walker said he had received

assurances from toe Governments
rfifaf pylwtf inspector, Mr Eddie

Ryder, that the Chemabyl accident

involved a reactor of different de-

sign and a country with a different

nuclear safety culturefrom Britain.

After Britain's kmgest-ever pub-

lic inquiry,predominantly into safe-

ty mattes. Sir Frank Layfield. the

inquiry inspector, recommended in

January that Sizewell B should be

given planning permission.

Lord Marshall, Electricity board

chairman, said too decision in fa-

place the ageing M«pn« nuclear

stations.

Sizewell B would generate an av-

erage of 10,000 a year for seven

years. The “small family” of ident-

ical plants 4
»pnid increase this to

40#)0-plus jobs for the next ten

years.

It would also enable the electrici-

ty board to progress the mix of oth-

er nuclear and coal-fired stations it

needed.
Lord Marshall said the electricity

board would make planning appli-

cations for the second PWR at

kley Point in Somerset, and for two

coal-fired stations before toe end of

1967.

He % board faiWn nn
towirinn about further advanced

gafrcooled reactors its current nn-

,

dear system, other than a ’tommit-
m«nt to keep file technology alive !

and well*
“I don't seeitasthedeath knellof

the AGRs at aB," he said. But he so-

;

knovriedgad that too PWR would
now become its main line of cash

strwctkuL-

Lord Marshall rejected recently

reported Treasury critidam of the

board’s investmentplans as too am-
bitious and too expensive.

Mr Walker told Parliament that

toe Energy Department bad re-ex-

amined the economic ca&e for Sze-

we& B “against a range of coal

prices considerably lower than
those discussed" in the public inqui-

ry report.

Sir John said Britain’s painstak-

ing public inquiry procedure and
use of judges such as Sr Frank
r.oufiaU mill Sir Rnmr Pjirlrw tn

for toe electricity consumer. It preside over nuclear inquiries at-

paved toe way for more nudear sta- pressed European governments,

turns tn Britain, and for diversity in Background, Page 9; Editorial

its electricity supply and would re- comment. Page 18

the Goman insistenn* on its own
of “beer

- wnnimfai to a
trade barrier.

The ruling does not require the

Germans to change their own laws

affecting beer brewed in the Feder-

al Republic. But it requires Bonn to

allow free orculatioa far foreign

brews, from other EEC states, pro-

vided they comply with the health

and food laws in their country of

origin.

It confirms the principle of “mu-
tual recognition" already set out in

the Cassis de Dijon decision, which

US offers

permanent

missile

monitoring
By Stewart Renting
to Washington

THE US Government yesterday

proposed the permanent placement

of Soviet and American inspectors

at missile sites as part of a regime
for monitoring twihortuMy to the

treaty an intermediate range mi-

dear wiiwaipc which is under dis-

cussion in Geneva.

The verification proposals were
tabled in Geneva yesteniay and lat-

er Mr Charles Redman, the State

Department spokesman, gave de-

tailed account of the treaty propos-

,

als.

Both sides are discussing a treaty

whichwould lead tothe elimination

of wwtiiwn range miamlwi in Eu-

rope, but which would leave the So-

viet Union with the right to station

100 missiles in Asa and the IB toe
right fo gtptinn * irimilwr number in

the US.

Verification of compliance with
J

file proposed treaty is (me of the
|

most diffimlt problems still to be
|

resolved. Another is what agree :

nwnfaj can be reached an shorter

range nodear mraifes.

Mr Redman said the detailed ver-

ification proposals were designed to

fiyata wwifidwiep In the agraongnt,

to deter violation and to allow far

the quick and unambigious detec-

tion of any violations.

He outlined a six-pomt plan to

achieve these dqectives mdndmg
agreements covering monitoring of

test flights, location of missiles,

TPOI>Hi)ring Of tte of

ffi^Tw fKpir m»fnh*»TE are bring

reduced, and on site inspection to

PfftyhKsh how many missiles there

are before the treaty goes into ef-

fect, to verity cuts and the perma-

nent inspection of residual levels.

In addition the US is asking for the

right to conduct tout-notice infec-

tions to check compliance with any
agreement.

7TF.T>»TmtU.i»<St
i meg

ensured free circulation of the
French blackcurrant liqueur.

The atmosphere in the Luxem-
bourg courtroom, packed with rep-

resentatives of West German brew-
ers and press, was funereal as the
brief judgment was announced.
Mr Klaus Ascbe, West German

brewers* federation president, put a
brave face on it declaring that do-
mestic beers, at least, would main-
tain the age-old standards.
"We expected the judgment, but

we are not afraid of the practical re-

sults,” he said. The purity law will

remain German law. It is a very dis-

tinguished sign of quality for beer
in Germany.”

The case has whipped up a furore
in Germany, where it is seen as un-
forgrveable Brussels interference,

in what is regarded as a national in-

stitution. But Mr Asche insisted
that German commitinent to tte
European cause remained intact.

“For us, European union is a vital

question, the first priority," he said.

The decision was welcomed in

Brussels, however, as a crucial en-
dorsement of the move towards a

single internal market in the EEC.

The court ordered the German
Government to pay the costs of the

case.

Background, Page 2

Brussels rejects

closure plan by
steel producers
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission yester-

day dismissed as inadequate a
scheme by the EECs major steel

producers to offer voluntary clo-

sures in exchange for slower lib-

eralisation of the industry.

The Brussels authorities said

they would now press ahead with

proposals to scrap production quo-

tas for light sections, merchant bars

and wire rod when the EECs 12 in-

dustry ministers meet next Thurs-

day. This will reduce the proportion

of steel output subject to Communi-

ty controls from 60 per cent to 45

percent
Formally, the Commission wants,

by the end of this year, to scrap the

entire system of quotas used since

1980 to help the industry restruc-

ture its way out of recession.

However, the Commission em-
phasised that it was still taking an

“open attitude” to toe closure plans

offered by Eurafer, the European
integrated steel makers’ associa-

tion.

Mr Karf-Heinz Naijes, the Indus-

try Commissioner, and Mr Peter

Sutherland, the Commissioner re-

sponsible for competition policy,

flew to Iondon yesterday evening

to dismien the outlook for posable

plant closures with Mr Giles Shaw,

Britain's Trade and Industry Secre-

tary. They are expected to move cm

to Paris today for talks with Mr
Alain Madelin, the French Industry

Minister.

Eurofer tnainteing that the steel

market is still too depressed for its

22 members to tolerate a free trade

system and wants the Community
to keep production controls - which

help to support prices - in place un-

til 1990.

In exchange, Eurofer is offering

what it Haims will amount to

15.26m tonnes of closures, although

the Commission is only prepared to

believe at this stage that it can pro-

duce 11 .5m tonnes of capacity cuts.

The full Eurofer offer would rep-

resent between one half and three

quarters of the 21m tonnes to 31m
tonnes of overcapacity which the

Commission estimates will have

built up in the EEC steel market by
the end of the decade.

The Commission's main criticism

is tout the plan wmtaing no con-

crete proposals for cuts in hot rolled

coil and strip production. This is

where overcapacity is heaviest, but

most difficult to tackle because the

plants involved are very large and

tend to be pubUcy owned.

Four or five major public sector

plants, employing about 22J000 peo-

ple, would have to be dosed to deal

with overcapacity in hot rolled coil

products alone.

STEEL CAPACITY EEC - MUION TONNES

Category

» — XO
NHf leMNNs

iwmrateg mffi plate

TOTAL

Source: Eumpaan Cotrtmbmon

whttny asUnmtad
capacity overcapacity1MO

bast wont
71.7 5JS 11.2

14J2 4.7 09
12.1 2A 3.7

15.1 1.1 22

27.2 7j4 108

1403 21.5 32.1

Soviets accused of systematic

distortion of growth figures
BY PATRICK COCKBURN « MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION has dramati- underestimation of price inflation ures, are Dkdy to “JdetnriMi^rato*

catty overstated improvements in over toe past two years. - er than enhance, the position qt Mr

teeamomfe performance since Mr PhmEcon points to a systematic Gorbachev; and otow eoonmi»*
Gorhahhav became leader effort by the Soviet Central Statist!- fanners, who argue that the hunted
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Moscow set to

add short range

missiles to talks

Support

grows for

Dutch tax

reductions

Patrick Cockbnrn reports on a Soviet swing towards sensible sufficient defence

Military influence on the wane inside Kremlin

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON AND WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN
GENEVA

THE Soviet Union Is ready to
discuss reductions in shorter
range nuclear missiles “in
parallel" with negotiations on
a treaty with the US eliminat-
ing medium range missiles from
Europe, Moscow’s chief arms
control tactician said yesterday.
But Mr Viktor Karpov, head

of the Soviet Foreign Ministry's
new arms control department
told a press conference in Lon-
don that Moscow saw " no link

”

between shorter and medium
range missiles in terms of agree-
ments. They were “ not a
package.” he stressed.

Discussions on reducing the
number of missiles of less than
1,000 kilometres range were
acceptable to Moscow, "if they
do not hamper” the negotiations
for a medium range missile

treaty which could be completed
within six months, Mr Karpov
said.

Meanwhile, in Geneva, the
US yesterday completed its draft
of such a treaty by submitting
to Soviet negotiators detailed
proposals to prevent cheating.

On-site inspection to supple-
ment electronic and satellite

monitoring of the removal of
the missiles forms part of the
tight verification plan which the
US agreed with its Nato allies

in Washington on Monday.
Britain, West Germany, Italy,

Belgium and the Netherlands
have agreed to open their sites

currently housing US missiles

to Soviet inspectors.

Mr Karpov yesterday con-
firmed Soviet willingness to
accept reciprocal on-site inspec-
tion by the US. He also said the
Soviet aide had not yet derided
whether to proceed by making
its amendments to the US draft
treaty or by presenting a clean
draft of its own.
Ever since Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev, die Soviet leader, advanced
the prospect of early elimina-
tion of medium range missies

from Europe by separating the
Issue from the more intractable

USSoviet disagreements over
intercontinental missiles and
space-based defence, the West
has stepped up its calls for some
accompanying reduction in the
Soviet shorter range missile
superiority.
But at this stage Moscow was

only ready to talk about reduc-
tions In missiles with a range
down to 500 km and no Lower,

Mr Karpov said. This had
already been agreed by the US
in Geneva, he claimed.
The proposed accord would

,

see removal and destruction of

some 270 triple -warheaded
Soviet SS-20 missiles and 816 i

US Pershing and cruise missiles
from Europe, leaving each
superpower with 100 warheads
In Soviet Asia and the US.

Seeking further to reassure
West Europeans, Mir Karpov
said yesterday that remaining
SS-20s would be deployed “in
a way that they won’t reach
Europe.” Nor would they be
able to hit US territory, he said.
But in return for the latter
constraint, he was insistent that
the US must place its remain-
ing medium range missiles
where they could not hit Soviet
soil.

An additional point of dis-

agreement in Geneva, Mr
Karpov said, concerned a US
proposals that launchers for
dismantled medium range
missiles could be converted
into short range weapons. The
Soviet official called this “very
dangerous” because there was
no guarantee that such conver-
sion could not be reversed.
The Soviet Union opposed giv-

ing the US any right to “ build
up " to Soviet levels in shorter
range weaponry. “If there are
imbalances—which Nato claims
do exist—vie are for eliminating
these imbalances by reduc-
tions,” he said.

By Laura Raun la Amsterdam

THE DUTCH parliament has spo-

ken out in favour rf tax cuts next

year in a bid to improve the coun-
try's international competitiveness

and to Twnintftm pmfinhg power
at home.

iamentery debate both the govern-
ing coalition parties,% Christian

Democrats and the liberals, and
the opposition parties voiced sup-
port fbr reductions in taxes and so-
rial welfare premiums.
Income taxes and excise duties

on fuels are the most likely targets

ahhongh the value added tax and

|

various taxdeductibles also are un-
der consideration.

A on whether to
i the burden of ****** ntw* pmniums
is expected to be made before the
1068 budget is unveiled in Septem-
ber. Public debate is hkriy to in-

crease as the cabinet remains di-

vided on the question with Mr H.
Onno Hading, foe arch-conservative
Finance Minister, adamantly op-
posed to reductions and Mr Rood
Lubbers, the Prime Minister, more
disposed toward than.
Tax and premium cuts have tak-

en on afresh sense of urgracywith
the growing realisation afthe Neth-

eriasds* deteriorating competitive

position on world markets. The
strong gilder boosted by January's

revaluation in the European Mone-
tary System (BUS), is expected to
hit Dutch exports and sqoeere ex-

porter^ profit margins flits year.

Moves by West Germany, the UK
and the US to trim their taxes have
exacerbated worries over high
Dutch ****** and *^ ffyw they put
inwto1 WSge and
costs. Marginal income tax rates

peaked at 72 per cent and social se-

curity premiums can add wAo
13 per cent

MS MIKHAIL GORBACHEV'S
willingness to contemplate
radical cuts cn She Soviet
nuctear forces and the extended
unilateral test ban which ended
last month are both strong

evidence that the influence of
the Soviet military is on the
wane in the Kremlin.
The new leadership sees its

relationship with America and
its allies so predomanantiy
political terms. Despite the
growth in US defence budgets
under President Reagan, it

regards military parity,

achieved fat the late 1960s when
Moscow buRt up its Interconti-

i
neatal Ballistic Missile (1CBK)
force to equal Washington's, as

This basic confidence in the
stability of the military balance
between the superpowers under-
lies the moire flexible Soviet
approach to areas control over
the past two years. Mr Gorba-
chev shares the view of Mr
Georgy Arbatov, head of the
USA and Canada Institute, ex-
pressed in the mid-Seventies.
that “atiMbuy force has become
sM the more difficult to translate

into political influence.”

balance of power with the US
has been accompanied by two
other changes which have
reduced the institutional clout

of the Soviet military.

Most important is the shift of

control over foreign and security

poBcy away from the military
mvi towards the Communist
Party secretariat The appoint-
ment of Mr Anatoly Dobrynin,

for 2d years ambassador to

Washington, to be party secre-

tary in charge of foreign policy

in 1988, means that the military

has less say in determining the
degree of threat the USSR faces

from the US or anybody else.

Secondly, foe election of Mr
Gorbachev as Communist Party

The Soviet Union yesterday

staged its second nuclear test

since it ended its Uaundi
moratorium on nuclear test-

ing bat month. The 20-idIeten

explosion took place tit the

traditional Soviet test site

inside a bill at Semlpbtinsk
in Soviet Central Asia. It was
held with “ the aim of improv-
ing military equipment,” the
Soviet news agency Tass said.

The end to the unilateral
Soviet test bon on February
26 followed the refusal of the
US to end its tests and fears
that the Soviet Union would
fall behind militarily unless it

resumed testing, according to

Soviet spokesmen.General Secretary saw fee toZ^Tmotesmen.
ing of a generation of Soviet
leaders who made their reputa- - — 1

Boy in ft. Swmd WaMgg Sfrf Who socceedod MoiWal

with the US would ultimately
allow the transfer of Soviet re-

sources from the military to
the civilian side, but in the
short term a cut in medium
range or strategic nuclear
weapons would have very
little economic pay-off for the
Kremlin.
Nuclear arsenals are cheap

compared with conventional
weapons. - It is the high tech-

nology conventional weapons,
winch Marshal Ogarkov
hankered after, which are the
most costly item in the pro-
curement budgets of both t/3
US and Use Soviet Union.
Mr Gorbachev knows that a

cutback on defence needs in
this expensive area would sig-
nificantly boost his plaza for
economic restructuring,

i ? ;y :

staff who succeeded Marshal An assessment by the US
mo^SStari^d thSJHhS Ogarkov, bas publicly crair^tted Central Intelligence Agencywas more munanseo. tnan that

himself to all Hr Gorbachev's —*
Sokolov; in tune with reform

could not be sacrificed to meet
defence needs.
Today Mr Gorbachev takes

cure to stress that high US

of tbeix successors.
Hr Gorbachev has also

changed some of the older com-
manders — Naval Commander
Admiral Sergei Gorshkov and
General Aleel Yepiahev, in

Defence--' Intelligence

disarmament initiatives. At the Agency last year concluded
summit with President Reagan that, as a result at investment
in Reykjavik last October he
headed the working group

in the defence industry,
“almost all of the production

Which detailed the package of capacity required to support

defence budgets are an attempt sor.

effect tiie army's Chief Caromis- nuclear anns cuts» including the Soviet forcemodernisation over
rr_ ^ agreement on medium range dm next six yean or so is

But in 1984, just before Hr to spend the USSR into bank.
Gorbachev came to power, ruptcy or to sabotage economic

“Not aU our commanders.

Marshal Nikolai Ogarioov, the
Soviet Chief of Staff, was

ruptcy or to sabotage economic political instructors and staff

reform. Last month he told the officers have fuBy realised the

agreement on medium range the next six yean or so Is

nuclear missies now to be already .in place.”
negotiated separately. No doubt toe armed forces
There is no sign, however. will fight hard to maintain their

trade union congress in Moscow reconstruction.

vigorously expressing the that the Soviet Union would do defined their role and position

that the reduced political lever- share of Soviet resources, but
age of the armed forces has .they have a vested interest in

army’s need fur expensive high enough to defend itself. “ but in it, understood that it is

technology conventional we*- we shall not take e single step necessary to begin with them-
poos. Bis dismissal later that over and above the demands and selves," Marshal Sergei Sokolov,

year was accompanied by requirements of sensible the Defence Minister and a non-
editorials in the Communist sufficient defence.” voting member of the Politburo,

meant they have less share in toe success of Mr Gorbachev's
toe allocation of resources, efforts to modernise economic

year was accompanied by
editorials in the Communist
Party daily newspaper, Pravda,

Soviet military spending is put management and raise toe tech-

by the US at between 13 per nical level of industry. It is

Mr Gobachev’s emphasis on said last month.
voting member of the Politburo, cent and 15 per cent of gross this Which ultimately deter-

and toe army daily Red Star the political rather than the
saying that sicial programmes military constituents

Certainly Marshal Sergei

Akhomromeyev, toe Chief of

national product and there is mines toe ability of toe Soviet
no sign of this bring reduced. Union to maintain conventional

Dean
An overall thaw in relations military parity with toe US.

Hopes rise for Andreotti-Ied government Athens hits

BY JOHN WYUES IN ROME

Hungary and
Romania in
war of words

Haughey Cabinet ponders
tough budget measures
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN'

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY. the
new Irish Prime Minister,

chaired a lengthy first meeting
of his Fiauna Fail Cabinet yes-

terday, which included discus-
sion of the budget which is due
to be presented to Parliament
on March 31.

The Government has already
warned that the budget will

have to contain tough measures
to try to tackle the country's
heavy debt burden. With gov-
ernment spending still out-
stripping revenue by 30 per
cent, the national debt has
grown to £Q4bn (£21.7bn), or
nearly ISO per cent of gross
national product.
A key part of Fianna Fail’s

economic policy is to try to
reduce Ireland's high interest

rates to generate more growth
and help reduce unemployment
of nearly 20 per cent of the
workforce.
There have been some signs

in toe markets over toe past
two days that interest rates, at
about 13 per cent for prime
borrowers, may soon begin to
move downwards. The recent
strengthening of sterling has
brought a corresponding slide
in the value of toe Irish pound.
Dealers say if this trend con-

tinues after the British budget
next week, large capital out-
flows from Ireland into what
was perceived as cheap ster-
ling should begin to flow back,
easing interest rate pressure in
Dublin.

The Cabinet was also likely
to have discussed toe resigna-
tion on Wednesday of Dr
Garret FitzGerald, the former
Prime Minister, as leader of
the Fine Gael party. Fianna
Fail will be hoping that Fine
Gael sticks to Dr FitzGerald's
pledge to support toe Govern-
ment if it takes tough action
in the budget

By Leslie Cofht fa Berlin

HUNGARY and Romania have
traded their strongest accu-
sations In a war of words over
tiie alleged suppression of the
IRm Hungarian minority in
Romania.
-Mr Gyula Horn. State Secre-

tary in the Hungarian Foreign
Ministry, responded to a recent
scathing attack on Hungary by
ftfrNiootae Ceauaescu. Romania's
leader. Speaking on Hungarian
TV, Mr Horn rejected as
‘‘absurd” charges that Hungary
aimed to revise the border
between the two Warsaw Pact
allies.

Mr Ceausescu had accused
Hungary of reviving “fascist,
chauvinists and even racist
theses.” He sharply attacked the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences
for issuing a three-volume His-
tory of Transylvania edited by
Hungary's Minister of Culture.
Most ethnic Hungarians in

Romania live Is Transylvania,
which was awarded to Romania
In 1919 but later briefly occu-
pied by Hungary.

ITALY'S Christian Democrats
axe beginning to nurture cau-
tious hopes that Mr Giutio
Andreotti, their veteran prime
ministerial candidate, may suc-
ceed in forming a five-party co-
alition government
Their optimism has been in-

creased by the clear withdrawal
by Mr Bettino Craxi, the out-
going Socialist Prime Minister,
of any threat to block Mr
Andreotti on the grounds that
he is being foisted on the other
parties by overbearing Christian
Democrats.
“It seems to us that a com-

mon desire is emerging to find
a government capable of seeing
out the current legislature
under Christian Democrat
leadership,” said Mr Ciriaco De
Hita, toe party’s secretary and

Mr Craxi’s main adversary, after
talks with Mr Andreotti yester-
day.
Although he may well change

his mind. It appears that Mr
Craxi does not want to be seen
as responsible for tripping up
Mr Andreotti and pushing toe
country into general elections
before they are due in June next
year.
A source close to the Socialist

leader, who is keeping out of
the limelight, said yesterday
that Mr Craxi had been in-

fluenced by foreign newspaper
editorials arguing that he
should provide statesmanlike
support for Mr Andreotti.
However, Mr Craxi wants the

“crisis" to be prolonged until
after Ids party's congress at the
beginning of April. “We don’t

want any internal inquests into

toe terms on which we agree
to support Andreotti.” said his

close ministerial colleague.

However, at the moment Mr
Craxi’s flexibility has precise

limits and these concern the
referenda over nuclear power
and the responsibilities of tiie

judiciary which are due take
place on Jane 14.

In soundings among all tiie

other potential coalition part-
ners—the Republicans, Liberals
and Social Democrats — Mrand Social Democrats — Mr
Andreotti has encountered a
burning desire to exploit the
government's cavti'utiujal
power to avoid a referendum
through preemptive legisla-

tion.

“An alliance paralysed by the

referendum problem would not
hold,” said Mr Giovanni Spado-
lint, toe Republican leader on
Wednesday, reflecting the

generally held view that un-

less re&olved beforehand, toe
parties’ conflicting positions on
the issues would tear toe
coalition apart and lead to early
elections.

The Socialists are saying that
any sew government should not
seek to prevent toe Italian

people from voting on issues of

key national concern. If Mr
Craxi held to ibis position, Mr
Andreotti's efforts would pro-
bably end in failure and early
elections, but he may just be
buying time and bidding for
policy concessions, particularly
over nuclear energy; : v :

-

at US policy

on Turkey
By Andrians krodocooou in

Athens .

nbc backs Spain to seek EMS membership
satellite TV BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

for hotels

Greenland may
face election

Mediterranean countries to

meet on labour problems
BY JOHN WYUES

MINISTERS ot Labour from 10
Mediterranean countries are to
meet in Tonis later this month
for one of the first conferences
of its kind on mutual employ-
ment problems.

The breadth of support for
this Italo-Tunlalan initiative

from northern Mediterranean
countries partly reflects current
difficulties in employing immi-
grants from the north African
littoral and Turkey, and fears
about future immigration pres-
sures caused by population
growth in southern Mediter-
ranean countries. France,
Spain, Jugoslavia and Greece
will also be represented.

Mr Gianni DO Mlchaells,

Italy's Minister of Labour, said
that it would be quite wrong
for the EEC to build a protec-
tive barrier around its labour
market and leave the Mediter-
ranean’s developing countries
to languish with their popula-
tion problems.

Mr Nouraddln Mejdoub, the
Tunisian Ambassador to Rome,
said that populations along the
southern Mediterranean shore
will have grown by 170m in the
second half of this century.
Youth unemployment was
becoming particularly grave
and he implied that these
countries needed to be able to
continue to export some of
their labour surplus to Europe.

By Wary Barms In Copenhagen
I Mr Jonathan Greenlanffs
role Prime Minister, yesterday to
call an election in May following

toe break-up of his coahtion Gov-
ernment as the result of a quarrel
over toe modernisation of the US
radar faeffity atThule innorthwest
Greenland.

Mr Motzfeldt, leader of fee mod-
erate leftwing Smart party, was
criticised bytoe hunt party, a note
extreme left-wing group, for taking
an unriri&cal attitude to the moder-
nisation.

Tim US has converted toe radar
facility into a phased array radar,

which tiie Soviet Union claims con-
flicts with toe 1972 ABM Treaty.

ButMr Motzfoldt said toe ctriticism

made further cooperation unto In-
nit impossible.
Greenland has had home role sta-

tus since 1979. Denmark retains re-

sponsibility for defence and foreign
pofley-

By Raymond Snoddy
AMERICAN EXPRESS and
NBC of the US are backing
plane for a new 24-hour satel-

lite news channel aimed at

the leading hotels of Europe
and later cable tderision net-
works.

AngloVision, a new com-
munications company, plans
to launch the service aimed
aft the up-market business
audience in late May er June.
American Express, NBC

and Independent Newspapers
of Ireland each have a 30 per
cent stake In the venture. The
last 10 per cent is held by
the entrepreneur behind the
project, Mr Andy Mulligan, a
former Irish rugby scrum-
half and reporter, and pro-
ducer on the BBC current
affairs programme Panorama.
Mr Mulligan played rugby

for Ireland with Mr Tony
O'Reilly, the leading Irish
businessman who Is chairman
of Independent Newspapers.
The satellite channel, which

will carry NBC's news output
such as the breakfast pro-
gramme Today and the
Nightly News with Tom
Brofcaw, will also feature
business and sports news.

Exploratory talks have also
taken place with Hr Ted
Tuner's CNN, the BBC, CBC
in Canada and Channel 7 in
Australia.

“We will make a virtue of
tiie diversity of sources of
programming,” Mr Mulligan
sain yesterday.

Initially the service will be
aimed at the 124/MO business
category rooms

SPAIN wants to bring the
peseta into the European Mone-
tary System, Mr Felipe Gon-
zalez, the Prime Minister, said
yesterday. He did not give a
date for joining, however.
Madrid’s decision to seek

membership of the seven-cur-
rency system was discussed yes-
terday in summit talks with
President Francois Mitterrand
and members of the French
Government
Mr Gonzalex said Spain still

needed to work out the neces-
sary precautions to enable the
peseta to co-exist with the
other currencies.

It is expected to seek an extra
margin In the peseta’s fluctua-

tion band similar to the range
of movement permitted for the
Italian lira.

When it joined the EEC last

year, Spain left the question of
kms membership open, at least

until It had reduced its infla-

tion gap with the rest of the
Community.

i Since December, Spain’s 12-

month inflation rate has dropped
from over 8 per cent to under
6 per cent

Spain’s growing labour unrest
took a sudden violent turn
yesterday when civil guards
were seat into a small state-
owned steel company in the
northern region of Cantabria
to free the company's chair-

man. Four civil guards and
four workers were serioudy
injured in the fighting.

Hr Enrique AnteHu, the
chairman, was recently ap-
pointed as one of tiie Social-pointed as one of tiie Social.

1st Party’s representatives in
the oetgbbeartog Basque

country’s new coaBtian gov-
ernment.
Employees of Feijas Y

Aceros de ReJnosa took Hr
Antolin and other directors
hostage eh Wednesday in pro-
test against plans to axe al-

most 900 of tiie company's
1,700 Jobe. Antolin, - who has
been given tiie transport and
public works portfolio in the
Basque country, was later
sworn in with tiie rest of the
government in the Basque
capital, Vitoria.

GREECE yesterday warned the
US that the condoning of the
presence of Turkish troops in
Cyprus and preferentially arm-
ing Turkey would-damage rela-
tions with Athens.

Ait the core of tiie two coun-
tries' eolations is the presence
of four US mflitsjy bases in
Greece, operating under an
agreement which expires at the
cod of 1988. Washington Is seek-
ing to launch talks with Athens
before the end of tins year for
a new bases agreement
The Greek warning was deU- •

vered in an official pretest by
Mr Karolos ' PapouKO, the
Foreign Minister, tp.US Ambas-
sador to Athens Mr Robert

*^Tbe :jnov6'W*s’ prompted by
remarks on the Turkish military
presence in Cyprus made before
the Senate foreign : relations
committee earlier this week by
laeut Gen Philip Cast, the
senior Pentagon official respons-
tble-for security assistance.
' Echoing recent statements by
Mr Caspar Weinberger, .the US
Secretary of Defence, Mr Gast
reportedly said Turkish troops
in Cypres, which are eqai
with us weapons, were,seiwith us weapons, were
defensive- purposes.

In a joint press conference,

Mr Gonzalex also confirmed

Spain’s desire to join the
Western European Union, the
seven-nation defence forum,
and that France supported this
move.

The two countries, which are
both members of Nato without
belonging to the alliance's mili-
tary command structure, “ began
a reflection” on their respective
defence roles in the air and sea
space of the south-western
Mediterranean.

Areas of possible defence
co-operation still to be decided
on included satellites, France’s
Rafale fighter project and a
new generation of tanks. Hr
Gootalez said.
Mr Mitterrand said that

Spain and France were "on
the same wavelength " on

,

defence, and that he and Mr
Gonzalex coincided in giving a
cautious welcome to Mr Mrniaji

Gorbachev's latest proposal for
a separate Soviet-US agreement
to eliminate medium-range
nuclear weapons.

US Scandinavia air free-for-all proposed
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BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE SCANDINAVIAN Govern-
ments have proposed free com-
petition in transatlantic air
traffic between Sweden, Den-
mark and Norway mxl the US.

The proposals put forward
during negotiations this week in
Washington suggest free pric-
ing as well as free market access
on equal terms.

Hie talks between the US and

Scandinavian Governments were
one of the conditions set by the
Scandinavian authorities when
they approved hefty fare reduc-
tions on the Copenhagen-New
York route in January.

An. air fare price war broke
out on this route after the
Danish Government gave
approval to Tower Air, a «m»«
US independent, in cooperation
with Tjaereborg; the Danish

travel group, to introduce low
lares.

I

The proposal put forward by
the Scandinavian Governments
to Washington this week has the
backing of SAS, the Scandin-
avian airline, which has been
seeking permission to expand
its destinations to the US be-
yond the present four cities of
New York, Los Angeles. Seattle
and Chicago.

GetyourNews
; early
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Competitors eye West Germany’s beer market after EEC mlinp
BRITAIN'S Brewers* Socintv wn n _BRITAIN'S Brewers* Society
was quick to acknowledge yes-
terday that West Germany's
closest neighbours will be the
main beneficiaries of the Euro-
pean Court of Justice’s ruling
that German beer purity laws
breach EEC free trade rules.

French, Dutch and Belgian
companies with sources close to
foe German border may make
some sales gains. For the rest,
however, the cost of transport-
fog what is basically flavoured,
fortified water for any distance
Is likely to prove just as prohi-
bitive aa the strictures of Ger-
many's ancient Reinheitsgebot.

There may be some excep-
tions. There will probably be
opportunities for brewers with
specialist bottled offerings.

Guinness, which sells well in
Germany, is a case in point The
Australians also have shown
what can be done through their
willingness to bade their faith

in their products with invest-

ment In marketing.

FT Reporters sample some heady brews on offer from the world’s drink industry
Their heavy expenditure on

shipping lager round the world
has paid off handsomely to the
UK.
However, opportunities In

Germany will probably remain
limited by foe fragmented
structure of the industry—more
than 1,290 brewers serve a
wide range of local tastes—and
the inherent conservatism of
German drinkers.
German brewers are unlikely

to change their recipes, and
the legacy of hundreds of rears
of Reinheitsgebot could even
reinforce national adherence to
beer brewed simply from malt,
hops, yeast and water.
where the Germans have one

»w governing brewers, Britain
has at least seven, covering
tofffedients in general, and mis-
cellaneous additives, colours,
preservatives and stabilisers in
particular.

UK brewers may use sugar,
grains other than barley, algi-
nates to brighten the beer,
alginate-esters to stabilise the
head, ascorbic add and sulphur
dioxide to preserve foe brew,
caramel to colour it, enzymes
like the meat-tenderiser papain
to speed fermentation and isin-

glass to clear the brew.

The result; as Britain's 1X0-

litre annual consumption testi-

fies per head. Is a popular pro-
duct—in the UK. Performance
overseas is less encouraging.
Exports last year to foe whole
of the rest of foe world
amounted to less than 2 per
cent of production. The fashion
for Guinness has made the US
foe top export market, followed
by Belgium, Italy and Ireland.

However. Denmark's United
Breweries, which claims its
Tuborg brand has the biggest
share of the German market of

any imported beer, will continue
to brew beer sold to Germany to
the Reinheitsgebot recipe, foe
brewery said yesterday. More
than two-thirds of the beer sold
by United is sold outside Den-
mark. It also has breweries in
foe UK, Spain and Italy.

United has not publicly ex-
pressed an interest to acquir-
ing a German brewery, but it U
known to be looking carefoUv
at tiie possibility.
Danish beers are subject to

compulsory labelling require-
ments and additives must be
declared.

The court decision is bound to
be welcomed by US brewers, not-
ably St Louis-based Anheuser-
Busch, the world's largest
brewer. Last year, US brewers
exported just 0.3 per cent of
their production — but this
excludes beer brewed overseas.
American beer, which often

tastes insipid to Europeans,
must contain malted barley and
hops, according to foe Washing-
ton Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms. However, it can
also contain other malted
cereals (such as rice), carbo-
hydrates and carbon dioxide.

Forbidden additives run to a
“huge list." Bottles and
carry no ingredient labels
although foe Food and Drug
Administration has ordered that
from next year brewers display
the level of sulphites in the
brew, which can be harmful to
asthmatire

The bulk of Ireland's 1.7m
hectolitre annual beer exports
is accounted for by
stout, most of it going to foe
UK, but some to Continental
Europe, including West Ger-
many. Guinness contains no
additives and fully complies
with German purity laws.

according to brewers in Dublin.
There is no legislation in

Ireland governing the labelling
of ingredients in beer.
The French beer industry

yesterday welcomed the court
rnUng, which is expected to give
It finally access ' to the West
German beer market For years,
tiie German obstacles to French
beer exports had been a source
of major friction between the
two countries.

The structure of the French
beer fadsutry Is now such to
give France possible advantages
to penetrate the West German
market The French Industry is

concentrated in the hands of
two large groups which are ex-
pected to have the necessary
resources to penetrate the West
German market.
The French foods giant BSN

is the leading brewer in France
with about half of foe French

market Hie ocher big French
group is the Fraxxalse de
Brasseries, which is a subsidiary
of Heineken and controls mare
than a quarter of foe French
market.
French brewers emphasised

yesterday font the additive?
used in France were limited
and that they expected the Ger-
mans to have difficulty raising
further objections
While old technology reigns

in most beer drinking cnmn i-^
new technology offers some
possible assistance to the world
beer trade.
Processes hove been perfec-

ted by leading brewers to
Britain and.the Netherlands fox
concentrating beer into a highly
intoxicating syrup.
In theory, rather to the

fashion of pub cola dispensers,
foe syrup can be diluted into an
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Reagan report
on Soviet arms
record scorned
BY stewart Fleming, us editor in Washington

of the Reagan Ad-
ministration's anas control

yesterday poured
scorn on the White House’s
«test report to Congress on
gorot compliance with US/
Soviet arms control agreements
describing it as a “total dis-
tortion" of the Soviet record
on arms control.

Earlier this week the White
House released its amwisi re-
port on compliance which
again took Moscow to for
not living up to its obligations™der the 1972 aati-BaUistic
Missile Treaty and other arms
control accords.

„Tb« report again cited such
alleged violations of past
accords as the construction of
a large phased array radar at
Krasnoyarsk which the US has
repeatedly alleged violates theABM treaty.

At a briefing yesterday on
the report Mr Spurgeon Keeny,
president of the Anns Control
Association, said only one of
the alleged breaches of the
seven treaties and agreements
is clear cut and the others are

ambiguous or "probably wrong.**

Mr Michael Krepon, an arms
control specialist with the
Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace, said the annual
reports “have become- more
embarrassing to the Reagan
Administration than to the
Russians"

Mr John Steinbruner, direc-

tor of Foreign Policy Studies
at the Brookings Institution, a
Washington think tank, said
the President’s assessment of
treaty compliance " made no
attempt to make a fair judg-
ment.”

'

In testimony before a Senate
committee on Wednesday Demo-
cratic Senator Sam Nunn
charged that the Administra-

tion had misrepresented the
terms of the 1972 treaty and
that he bad found a series of
authoritative statements in the
record of Senate ratification of
the treaty which “flatly and
unequivocally contradicted **

the Administration’s assertion

that a broader interpretation of
tiie treaty the traditional

one was legally justified.

Deaver bid to halt

perjury case fails
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR MICHAEL DEAVER, the
former White House aide who
still advises President Ronald
Reagan, has suffered a legal
setback in his efforts to block
a special prosecutor filing per-
jury charges against him.
The charges arise from an

investigation into Mr Reaver's
activities as a Washington lob-

byist after he left the White
House in May 1985. These are
alleged to have violated con-
flict of interest laws.
Mr Deaver had tried to block

the special prosecutor’s Investi-

gation by challenging the con-
stitutionality of the law under
which the independent counsel
was appointed—4he Ethics of
Government Act of 1978.
On Wednesday, a federal

judge in Washington turned
down Mr Heaver's request -to

block the threatened Indict-

ment. Mr Deaver is expected
to appeal.
Mr Denver's court action is

similar to moves by Lt Col
Oliver North, the White House
aide sacked for his role in the
Iran arms scandal.

Meanwhile, the House and
Senate select committees in-

vestigating the Iran arms scan-
dal voted to give limited im-
munity to the first key wit-
nesses in the affair, an Iranian
businessman Mr Albert HaMm.
Mr Hakim, a business asso-

ciate of the retired US Air
Force General Mr Richard
Seoord. an important figure in
the covert US arms sales to
Iran, could provide crucial de-
tail on how the profits were
apparently ririnuned off to fund
the Nicaraguan . Contra

Perle to

quit

Defence
Department
By Stewart Fleming
in Washington

MR RICHARD PERLE, (he US
aaristent Secretary of Defence. Is

resigning to become a defence
consultant and to write a novel
baaed in port on his experiences
in Washington.

Mr Perfe, a hard-line

vafive, is widely regarded as the
most abfe and articulate critic of

control agreements
Washington Mos-

cow.
The bifMim. which has long

been nmoured, brought sharply
wmHifriwy assessments of Its im-
plications for the anas control

negotiations anderway between
the US and the Soviet Union.

Mr Spurgeon Keeny, president
' of tits arms control
and an outspoken critic of the
Reagan Administration’s poBries
towards Moscow on aims con-
trol, sak): ”1 do not mourn his de-
parture, but I do not think it will

radically change the situation."

The news was greeted with

concern by some conservatives

on win

“It coaid not cook at a worse
time", one said. It would be diffi-

cult to find a replacement with

the influence In the Administra-

tion and the expertise on arms
control issues which Mr Perle

was able to command.

Some conservatives fear that

the White might make
agreements with Moscow which
would require the US to compro-
mise on issues each as research,

the testingofspneeweapons, and
verification of arms control ac-

cords, which they believe are net
in US interests.

The combination of Mr Wein-
berger and Mr Perk's hud fine

views on the inadequacy of post
niw coutioi agreements, ml
the importance they have att-

ached to Issues stub as stringent

verification and the need topnr-
sae the President's strategic De-
fence Initiative, have been inter-

preted as hrtftii which have
made it more tfflflgdt far Wash-
ington and Moscow to esnrinde

Tim Coone in Buenos Aires reports an annual exodus to answer the call of the sea

Argentina's middle class goes on holiday
THE ARGENTINE on holiday

abroad was once known by the
nifimamp “Da-me-dos." Translated
it means “give me two," a reference
to legendary, although long af-

fluence of the average Argentine
tourist, who in the archetypal en-

counter with the seller of a souve-

nir, an article of or a res-

taurant ww|\ on being told ft*

price, would response “OS give me
two."

Argentina’s economic situation

does not justify such an observation

today but like all apocryphal tales,

the description carries an element

of truth. The southern hemisphere

holiday season is now drawing to a
dose.
Every year the call of the sea, the

blazing^ waiting to toast c*f'TW a
deep shade of brown, and the pa-

rade of scantily-clad sirens along

the beaches of the region's resorts,

hire the Argentines to spend some
Slbn on tourism.

Resorts from the exotic Rio de
Janeiro in Brazil, to the boomtown
Praia del Este in neighbouring
Uruguay with its yacht chibs ami
expensive discotheques, through to

Argentina's own version of Miami
beach known as Mar del Plata, have

all been competing for a share of

this huge consumer spending jam-
boree which takes place between
January and March.

In homage to thfc annual ritual

(during which many businesses and
government offices become practi-

cally non-functional) the local news-

papers run daily reports from the
main tourist centres, sporting the

inevitable photographs eulogising

Argentina’s female youth garbed in

everdecreasing ships of doth
known as the “cola-less" bikini (Use

most recent version of which is now
termed the "dental floss").

Orm Hwfly financial paper in BO£-
nos Aires even publishes a daily

cinema guide to the Punta del Este
cinemas - the businessman on holi-

day can keep watch on his invest-

ments and stin relax with his news
from home.
The miriHiA »nd upper da** Ar-

gentines range as far afield as the
mvt far East for fl<* vaca-

tions. One upper-ranking Govern-
ment recently he
went on a Christmas tour to the
Egyptian pyramids ft* Holy
T jitiH According to the Ministry of
Tourism, more than 300,000 Argen-
tines regularly visit Western Eu-
rope each year, especially Italy,

Spain and France.

However, the real honey-pots far
Argentina’s »wi"**t mMHip And up-
per classes are Rio de Janeiro and
Punta F*.gto Rfnyfl jn particular

has iiwww the attraction,

for its low prices and its permissive
AnH easy-going beach culture »wH

night life. In 1983, some 250,000

Argentines visited Brazil. The fol-

lowing year this had almost
doubled to 450J100 and this year the
figure is expected to reach as high
as 800,000 tourists.

Even the scourge of Aids in Bra-
zil, where gnw*>|m«»nt Alarm has
promoted education cam-
paigns wwri widespread
of condoms, has not been able to

stem the flood of Argentines, al-

though Health Ministry official*

are threatening to begin screening

tests of travellers returning from
Brazil.

According to a report, Brazil has
spent up to S8m in publicity and ad-

vertising campaigns in Argentina

this year to attract the “portenos,"

the residents of Buenos Aires,

where most of the country's wealth

and fftMAfirfing power is concentrat-

ed.

In cuatrast. the Uruguayan Gov-

ernment has spent a mere 990,000

this season to attract business and
the country’s tourist industry has

been doubly hit by the slide of Ar-

gentina’s currency and a drive by
Argentina's Ministry of Tourism to

promote holidays at home rather

haw ahrpftd .

"The result has been that there

! has been an estimated drop of 25

per centin the number ofArgentine
' visitors to Uruguay this year in the

1 peak season (there were 380,000

- last year) and a corresponding in-

1 crease of 30 per cent in the number
1 of visitors to the main tourist re-

: sorts on Argentina’s Atlantic coast

• centred on Mar del Plata.

"the prbblem is so serious inUra-

E guay that representatives of the

l Uruguayan tourist industry callet

£ for the resignation in January o
ft Mr Alfredo SQvera Lima, the Tour

ist Minister, far the Govennnenfi
lade of tourism policy".

Meanwhile, in Mar del Plata, ho
tels have reported 100 per cent oc
enpancy rates poUfy figures

show that 3m Argentines have

flooded in to the resort since the
hapiming q£ ftp l»i?liH>qy APA1MB fa

December.

Vaguely reminiscent of Italy’s

Rimini, where one's square metre
c£ space cm the crowded beaches is

preciously guarded against rival

towels Hn^ nmhrpllng, Mar
del Plata is Argentina's tourist mee-
ca. It is the site of the trade union-

owned hotels and holiday com-

but where neighbouring
also attract visitors from

across the social stratum.

The state-owned casino fa the

dty attracts 15,000 gamblers and
sightseers every day, ranging from
vehicle fitters to elegantly dressed
grAnHnwiftws

<
pnH businessmen

and financiers from the capital eag-

er to try their luck on the roulette

wheels instead of the foreign ex-

change and stock markets in Bue-
nos Aires. In so doing they help to

reduce the Governments fiscal defi-

cit

Mar del Plata -literally the silver

sea - is not so appropriately named
these days. A report produced three

years ago by toe Institute of Mi-

crobiology located at the resort,

showed that raw sewage pumped
into the sea along the coastline has

raised infectious colifonn levels in

toe seawater to dangerous propor-

tions.

A conspiracy of silence surrounds

the problem only one left-wing

mapmm» has dared to give any

coverage to toe issue. According to

immit-ipfll officials, toe local gov-

ernment funds for adequate

sewage treatment facilities and an
underwater pipeline.

However, there appears to have
been no major public health prob-
lem as yet, and the principal com-
plaint against the resort seems to
be directed at the conservative
mores of Argentina’s society.

The national capital of platonic
love" ran the headline of a report in

one daily paper recently. The “cola-

less" fashfon is for looking but not
for touching It Whereas Rio
is considered the social haven for

the <iwgi* ppd the adventurous.
Mar del Plata apparently has only
six “transitory hotels," the places

usually associated with casual holi-
Hwy affairs, lamented ft* article.

One may ask where do the rest iff

Argentina's 30m iwimMfewi*. go far

their holidays? Those unfortunate
wOTigh not to be Ha« or a
member of a financially powerful
trade union with its own subsidised

vacation facilities, stay at home,
visit toe parks in toe capital or risk

a dip in the murky River Plate.

Argentina still bag a large and
thriving middle class which likes to

spend and to show it has money to

throw around. The “da-me-dos" rep-

utation is not without foundation.

For the rest, economic recession
TwnVog holidays of a lux-

ury and the Governments austral

plan has cut back living standards

for those on fixed incomes, especial-

ly in toe state sector.

The Communist Party newspaper
was moved topermititself a dash of

seasonal ideobgicaQycaRect hu-

mour recently, when it published on
its frontpage a drawing of a nearly
nude woman wearing the briefest of

"cola-less” bikinis made oat iff Ar-
gentine banknotes. The caption

read “next the salary-less, every
year it covers less."

Ecuador estimates losses from earthquake at $600]
BY SARJTA KENDALL IN QUITO

PRESIDENT Leon Febqes
Cordero of Ecuador has esti-

mated the total losses from the
earthquake that strode the
country last week at about
9600m (£377m), including
9370m in lost oU exports. At
least 1J)00 people are thought
to have died and 4,000 are miss-
ing around El Reventador in
the north-east foothills of the
Andes mountain!! .

A landslide and flood which
followed the earthquake tore

away more than 17 miles of the
trans-Andean oil pipeline, a gas
pipeline and roads and bridges.
The oil pipeline carries
Ecuador’s Amazon production
to the Esmeraldas state refinery
and the export terminal on tile

Pacific coast

Reconstruction win probably
take at least five months. Offers
of materials are being received

from the US, Canada and Japan.

The government has revived

a plan to build a connecting
link to toe Colombian pipeline
which crosses toe Andes from
the Putumayo and is currently
operating well below capacity.

The link should be completed
in six weeks and will allow be-
tween 30,000 barrels and 50,000
barrels a day to be shipped
from toe Amazon to Esmeraldas
for refining.

Although petrol is being
rationed and private cars are
allowed on the road only every

other day, it will be difficult to
keep toe local market supplied.
Venezuela has offered to loan
5m barrels of crude over the
next few months.

An unconfirmed report pub-
lished in Caracas said Vene-
zuela would supply petroleum
to some of Ecuador’s inter-
national clients under a wimtiar

loan arrangement.

The government also needs
oil income to finance state sec-

tor imports and to service its

$8-4bn debt Ecuador failed to
make an interest payment ear-
lier this year and it will not be
able to pay toe $1.3bn in inter-

est and amortisation due in
1987.
Ecuador struggled through

1986, taking a large cut in oil
earnings as a result of low
prices. Income from coffee is

falling and harvests will be
affected by toe earthquake and
by heavy rains on toe coast
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i Imaginea business computing
system that enables you to sit

in Paris and work with your
office in London or New York,

just as easily as ifyou were in the

__ifv

same building. Imagine a business

computing system that brings you

f
instant information in other

departments as diverse as R&D,
accounting and marketing, in a form

ALL THE BOUNDARIES TAKEN AWAY."
that’s meaningful to your job.

Or better still, stop imagining and call

Hewlett -PackardWell show you that today,

there are virtually no boundaries to what
business computingcando foryourcompany.
Using a very advanced degree ofintegration,
we can now provide you with a single,

economical information system that links all

yourcompany’sgeographical locations, all your
different activities. We will even integrate

equipment from othervendors. Information will

flow from one department to another in theform
of text; data or graphics, whatever each user

requires tomake betterdecisions, fast;and therefore
become more productive.

The possibilities are endless. But you’ll never have
to explore them alone: Someone from Hewlett-Packard

will always work with you, tailor making solutions to

match your business goals. Training your staffto use

your network ofcomputers successfully. In other words,
taking all the boundaries away. Maybe that’s why
Hewlett-Packard has now installed more electronic mail
systems than anyone else in Europe. Take advantage, call

Hewlett-Packard. Telephone (0800) 400443.
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Ultra-right parties

fail to agree poll

pact in S Africa
BY JM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S two ultra-

right parties, the Heretigte
Nasiooale Party (HNP) and
the Conservative Party (CP),
have failed to agree on an elec-

toral pact which political
analysts believe would have
allowed the two parties to gain
seats from the ruling National
Party (NP) in The white general
election on May 6.

Apart from taking some pres-

sure off the NP, the right’s

failure to agree on an electoral

coalition has improved the

chances of the Progressive
Federal Party (PFP) continuing
as the official white parliamen-
tary opposition.

Talks between the HNP and
CP have been far from amic-
able, as the parties differed in

their interpretations of the
creed of white supremacy.
But hopes of an election pact

and an eventual merger of the
parties were raised at the week-
end when both parties appeared
to agree with compromise elec-

toral proposals devised by the
extreme Afrikaner Weestands-
beweging (AWB).
Those compromise proposals

proved insufficient late on Tues-
day night when the HNP
rejected CP proposals on a

division of seats to be contested

in the May election and an end-
1387 deadline for a merger of

the two parties
Political analysts believe that

in the Transvaal alone, an HNP-
CP coalition could win about
15 constituencies from the NP,
giving it more parliamentary
seats than the PFP and allowing

the ultra-right coalition to be-

come the official opposition.
That outcome, it is believed,

would lead the Botha Govern-
ment to reverse its stalled re-

form programme. They add that

reforms are only likely to re-

sume if the PFP remains the
official opposition.
Both the HNP, which was

formed by break-sway NP mem-
bers over a decade ago, and the
CP formed by an NP splinter

group in 198% have steadily

won the support of former NP
members and have demon-
strated their growing support
in by-e/xtions during the past

three years.

President P- *V. Botha was
partly motivated to call this

year’s election by fears that a
delay until the constitutionally

defined 1989 poll date would
leave his party weakened by
further loss of support

Nigerian army ‘will shoot

Kaduna rioters’
THE NIGERIAN army warned
yesterday it would shoot rioters

involved in murder or arson
in the northern state of Kaduna
—scene of religious dashes in

which 11 people have died.

Sender reports.

Lagos Radio broadcast the
warning and quoted Brig Peter
Ademokhai, commander of the
First Mechanised Division
based in Kaduna, as saying the
measure was necessary to pre-
vent a complete breakdown of
law and order.

Troops and police mounted
joint patrols in Kaduna yester-

day.
The patrols enforced a dusk-

to-dawn curfew imposed by the
federal military government
which also closed schools and
colleges in the mainly Moslem
state.

The outbreak of mob violence
and arson in at least three cities

was the worst in Nigeria’s vola-

tile north since 1985.

It ..was sparked by. fighting

between rival groups of stu-

dents last weekend in Kafan-
cbau, a railway town which is

one of the few places in the
north with a Christian majority.
Clashes spread to the univer-

sity city of Zaria and to Kat-

rina.
44 Preliminary reports traced

the disturbance to some undesir-

able elements hiding under the
cover of religion os an excuse
to bread! public peace," the
statement added.
The military governors of all

10 northern states, including
Kaduna, wbo were in Lagos for

a routine meeting yesterday,
were told to return Immediately
to their states, officials said.

The violence was the most
serious since April 1965, when
101 people died in Ihe northern
city of Gombe after armed
police moved against followers
of a Moslem prophet from
Cameroon, Aihaj j Mohaminadn
Marwa.

Sweden to

ban trade

with South

Africa
By Kevin Dene, Nordc
Correspondent b Stockholm

SWEDES IS to impose a total

boycott on trade in goods with

South aTrim in a move that

marks a unique departure from

its traditional foreign and

t

™The
P<
p§ndples of Swedish

neutrality have previously

ruled out the country’s parti-

cipation in any trade sanctions

except those agreed by the UN
Security Council.
Following the failure of the

Security Council last month to

agree on binding sanctions in

foe face of vetoes from foe US
and the UK, Sweden’s Somal
Democratic Government has de-

cided to tyfce unilateral action.

The decision came even

though Mr Sten Andersson,

Swedish Foreign Minister,

accepted that the trade
.
boy-

cott was a breach oi mte^-

national trade law embodied in

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade (Gatt).

The embargo, which is ex-

pected to be supported by all

foe opposition parties, except

foe conservatives, will come
into force from the beginning
of October. _ ... ,

The Swedish Foreign Minis-

try said yesterday that the gov-

ernment bad decided to act

because of the “unique cir-

cumstances " in South Africa.

In no other country was the
“systemac violation of a maj-

ority people’s fundamental
rights constitutionally en-

trenched as in South Africa.

Initially, the embargo covers

goods and not services, and the

Government is tor foe moment
not any direct action to

force Swedish companies with

subsidiaries In South Africa to

dispose of their local opera-

tions, ajtfMMigh continuing links

will now be circumscribed.
Under previous measures, it

is already forbidden tor Swed-

ish companies to invest in

South Africa or transfer tech-

nology through patent or licens-

ing rights.
Mrs Anita Gredin, Sweden’s

Foreign Trade Minister, ad-

mitted yesterday that any moves
to force Swedish companies to
pull out of South Africa would
raise considerable legal prob-

lems and could give rise to sub-
stantial damages claims from
Swedish corporations.
South Africa accounts for

some OS per cent of Sweden’s
total exports, which have com-
prised chiefly machinery, pulp
and paper, vehicles and office

equipment. _ ,
.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
President arap Moi may face some criticism during his US visit, Andrew Buckoke repo

Kenya braces itself for ‘year of discipline
^ - «X Aim «

WHEN President Daniel arap
Moi recently declared that 2987
would be the “year of disci-

pline,” most Kenyans under-

stood that it was not just a call

for hard work. It was u dear
warning that the Government
was determined to continue a
crackdown on dissent in 6
country wtticfa has tang been
regarded in the West as a raze

example of stability, tolerance
and comparative prosperity on a
troubled continent
The reputation helped win

Kenya a “most favoured nation”
status in the eyes of its two

allies in the West—Britain
and the US—who have put the
country at the top of their
African aid list

The reputation, however, is

under strain. This week Presi-
dent Daniel arap Moi may face
some tough questioning on his
visit first to Washington, where
he will meet President Reagan,
and then to London for talks
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister.

By contrast info neighbour-
ing Tanzania and Uganda, or
indeed with moat states of
Africa, the economy appears
sound, as the well-stocked
shelves of Keyan supermarkets
would testify. But it is fighting
what seems a losing battle to
keep pace with tile demands of
a 4 per cent annual growth in
population—the highest in the
world. On the political front,

a shadowy opposition movement
known as Mwakenya has pro-
voked an unprecedented damp-
down on opposition to the rul-

ing Kenya African National
Union (Kano), the country’s
sole legal party.

On the economic front there
may at first sight appear little

cause for concern, for 1988 was
a boom year when GDP grew
5 per cent compared with an

average of 3.4 per cent between
1978 and 1985. High world

prices for coffee—Kenya’s main
foreign exchange earner, to-

gether with tea—pushed ex-

ports up 20 per cent to S940m,
tourist receipts also rose 20 per
cent to $S00m, leaving the coun-

try with a $23m balance of pay-
ments surplus.

' The boom, however, is over.

Coffee prices have fallen, and
the capacity of the country’s
infrastructure to service tour-
ists—some of whom may be
put off by concern about Aids
(acquired immune deficiency

syndrome) in Kenya—is fully

stretched.
At the same time, pressure

Is increasing on Kenya’s scarce
land resource—only 18 per cent
of the country is classified as
high or medium agricultural

potential—while hopes that the
industrial sector can switch

from import substitution to ex-

ports are proving optimistic.

According to Professor Jona-
than Ng’eno, Minister of Com-
merce and Industry, the pro-
portion of manufacturing out-

put has actually fallen, from
7 per cent In 1980 to 4£ per
cent in 1984.
With neither agriculture nor

industry able to expand at a
rate which meets the demand
from over 800,000 school leav-

ers entering ' the market each
year, competing for around
20,000 jobs in the formal sector,

unemployment la likely to rise

to critical levels.

Rising unemployment, grow-
ing land hunger, and a widely-

held belief that corruption is

rife is a dangerous combina-
tion, as an abortive coup in
1982 illustrated.

It to these issues, together
with accusations that the coun-
try’s economy to in foe hands of
an alliance of foreign investors
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end a domestic elite, that

appears to fuel Mwakenya. M bs

a clandestine, overfly Marxist

ywt passionately .
nationalist

movement which first emerged
year and declares its objec-

tive os the overthrow of “foe
neo-cotonaaUst government”
through guenrffla action.

Within the last year over 65
piyyia have been jailed for

their connection with the move-
ment—even possession of one
of its leaflets is treated os a
serious offence. Its only known
"guerrilla” action was a clumsy
attempt to derail a train and
the level of support is hard to

assess. But there to a tangible

degree of sympathy from intel-

lectuals and the rural end urban
poor.

Criticism of government has
come firom other quarters, not-

ably the church, some lawyers
and a few MPs In response to
government measures which
seemed designed to stifle

dissent and erode the authority

-Of parliament/
Constitutional amendments

bacve removed the security of

tenure of the attorney and
auditor general Voters at next
year’s elections may have to
queue in public behind the

candidate of thedr choice, effec-

tively removing the secret

ballot. Kaos, declared Mr Moi,

is “supreme" aver pariaament,

foe judiciary and eH other

institutions.

These measures prompted on
outspoken response from foe
bishops of the Catholic church
representing 3m Catholics,
accusing the party of assuming
“a totalitarian role.” Kano, said:

the bishops, “dawns to speak for
foe people end yet does not
allow foe people to give their

views." Both foe Law Society of
Kenya mid the National
Christian Council of Kenya,
representing about 6m Protest-
ants, also condemned: Ihe

erosion of pariUaneotis oatibo-

**rjie dampdown has intensi-

fied this year, marked by

further oxrests, directives dos-

ing private oiisteips, foe caa-

SsSW of private radio tocences

and foe faanatog of lajaitibor-

ised visits to foreign embassies

by government officiate.

Two MPs' wife a record at

criticising foe government. Ife

Charles Bahia and Mr Abuya,

were picked up eariiw this year

and beM for questioning for

several days. Mr Komazti Wo
Nyoflce, an MP who has axgued

for dialogue between foe party,

and church, was sacked from
has past as assistant nunister
for labour and suspended by hte

local party branch pending in-

vestigations into Mwakenya
oafotetdng to foe district

Two weeks ago Mr Gtosoo
Kurin, a prominent KaaroM
lawyer who has defended
detainees end handled their

cases against foe Government
alleging beatings and torture,

was saso arrested by plain
clothes police and fe llow to
detention lamself. j

So far uetiber foe US
Government—erbkh under a
1980 agreeuieht has access to
Kenyan airports and foe Indian
Ocean port _«£ Mombasa—nor
Britain, which conducts military
training exercises '

in.' Kenya,
have publicly expressed their
concern.
But anUtosbation of growing

Western anxieties, came to
January/ Mr Howard Wdpe,
chairman of foe US House of
Representatives Africa sub-
committee, ended a visit to
Kenya with a frank attack of
foe Goveranuufa human rights
record. "Unless it improved,"
he warned, “St could be very
harmful to Kenya’s stainBty and
to Kenyan-American relations.

n

Threat to kill

Beirut hostage
AN UNDERGROUND group In

Beirut threatened yesterday to

UU a French hostage within 48
hours unless it received an
explanation iff remarks by
French President Francois Mit-
terrand on arms supplies to
Iraq, Heater reports.

.

A statement sent by the
Revolutionary Justice Organisa-
tion said: “If an explanation is

not Issued within the assigned
period (Jean Louis) Norman-
ttin wffl be put on trial and
executed.!*.

Colombo to free Tamil prisoners
BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO
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Battery electrics.Cheaper
to run than diesel or LPG.

Everyone knows how much battery electric

trucks contribute to a dean working environment.

But you only have to look at die total operating

costs to seejusthow economical they are.

One reason for theiroutstandingeconomy is

thatbattery electricsuseenergyonlywhen they’re

in motion. And by recharging at night you can

take advantage ofcheaper rate electricity.

Battery dearieshave nostartmgproblems,

no exhaust, minimal vibration

and are far less noisy.

They have fewer
moving parts,

Total cost/boor
lo service for a

2-ianne lift

capacity awacer
balanced forklift

(nick operating

on a single shift

These figures

take into account

capital and
running costs

based on diesel at

33p/Utre and
LPGaHWp/kg

require less maintenance and have a much
|

*

longer working life.

|

In recent years, many specialised electric i

trucks have been developed to operate in

hazardousandabnormalenvironments.They’re 1

equally at home outdoors or in, and perform I

efficiently in bough locations such as foundries,
j

stonemasons’ and builders’ yards.

You owe it to yourbusiness to lift electric

Advice on all types of battery electric truck is

To: ElectricityPtdallcatioiw.POBox 2,Fddam.
MiddlesexTWM GTG. Heasesend me farther

information on batterydearie trucks.

Nk
Position.

Company.

Address—

-Foscodc-

Telephcue.

freelyavailablefromyourElectricityBoardjA ^ »——

»

Energy forlife”—
justsendthecoupon for fullinformation. 1 — ^1
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SEVERAL hundred Tamil
prisoners will be released and
foe economic blockade of foe
northern peninsula relaxed, Mr
Lalith Atbulathnmdali, Minister
of National Security said yester-

day.
The decision follows Wednes-

day’s Cabinet meeting at which
President Junius Jayewardene
and his ministers discussed
growing Indian protest against
the effect of the blockade on
foe 800,000 Tamils living in
the Jaffna Peninsula.
“-We p£an to release all those

over 40 yean detained under,
the Prevention of Terrorism Act'
against whom charges have-not-
been laid*" - Mr- Afoulathmtidali -

said.

Several hundred youths have
also made afxtomonte admitting
complicity In terrorism-related

offences, but the Attorney-

General believes these may not
be regarded as adiuioMa
evidence by foe courts.

The minister denied Indian
reports that there was an acute
food shortage or any scarcity

of essential medical supplies in
die peninsular and said *»»*

firewood supplies would be re-

sumed and a petrol rationing

scheme introduced based on
.coupons to be issued by govern-
.naent agent?.. .

- The petrol could be collected

at points just outside the

peninsula, Mr AthnlaflimnUnK
said.

The Government has been
anrintmiy watching the build-

up of public opinion against Sri
Tjnta in . foe important
southern Indian state of Tamil
Nadu, where 100,000 Sri Lankan
Tamil refugees five in camps.
In the past few days, both

Tamil Nadu’s minister,
Mr M. G. Ramchandran amt Mr
AppapiQal AmlnhnHnpnrtt

TULF, foe main Sri Lankan
Tamil party, have sent urgent
messages to foe Indian Prime
Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
urging hi™ tn send food, - fuel

and medical supplies on humani-
tarian grounds “fay air or sea."

Hanoi pledges better use of aid
MR Edoard Schevardaadze,
Soviet Foreign Minister and
Vietnam's Foreign Minister, Mr
Nguyen Co Thach, have
declared that their bilateral co-

operation most be more effi-

cient in future, Vietnamese
media said yesterday, AP
reports from Bangkok.
Moscow is reported to have

told Hanoi of its unhappiness
with wasted economic aid,

which according to foe Soviet

Union, amounts to mare than

$2bn (£L4bn) a year.
Vietnamese officials have

admitted to waste, and at last

December’s party congress,
promised “ bold renovations

"

aimed at a more efficient use of
economic resources.
Mr Shevardnadze arrived in

Hanoi on Wednesday
Reuter adds: “The com-

munist states of Indochina
want to Open talks with China
and the Association of South-
East Asian Nations (Asean) to

settle the eight-year war in
Kampuchea^Mr -Thach - said,
according to foe Voice of' Viet-

nam radio. . ..

He was quoted as saying that
Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea
wanted to launch the dialogue
on the basis of equality and
respect for each side's

sovereignty.
Mr Thach did not say.

whether Cfilna - and Asean
countries had agreed to his
plan.

Battle against

Bamala moves
to legislature
By K. K. Sharma ta NewDelhi

THE BATTLE by Sikh extrem-
ists to oust foe moderate Chief
Minister of Punjab, Mr Suxjit
Singh Barnala, has moved to
the state legislature which this

week began fis budget session,

during which a trial of strength
is expected.
Mr fiamala’s opponents in foe

legislature are the U members
of wlnt is known as foe Break-
away Atali Party which have
fomedYtnfif own group after
splitting foe rohng Alajli Party
in foe middle s* last year.

81—MffiWtBOte breakaway
group has. merged' forces with
politicians patronised -fay the
extremists and foe new.nnUtant
high priests oif foe' Goldsi
Temple to Amritsar appointed
by them. •

Their common attempt is to
dislodge Mr Barnala from office

now that the Rigi priests have
excommunicated him for send-
ing police into the temple to
oust pgfrwmtefrL
. Mr Barnala is thought to be
ssfe as Jong as Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi's Congress-1 party,
which is Jin the opposition in
Punjab, supports him.
The. law-amtorder situation

has deteriorated so much that
banks,announced yesterday they
wfll not open any more brandies
in the State until further notice.

Manila resumes talks with Moslem rebels
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN ZAMBOANGA, PHILIPPINES

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
between foe Philippine Govern-
ment and Moslem rebels, who
have been fighting for self-

determination in the southern
islands on and off for 15 years,
resumed this week with the two
sides far apart but prepared to
continue talking.

With a self-imposed deadline
looming on May 11, the Govern-
ment has to reach agreement
with the Moslems, who have
threatened to resume the war,
while protecting the rights of
the Christian majority in the
island of Mindanao where most
of the Moslems live.

The talks are crucial tor
President Corazon Aquino
because the armed forces lack
foe ability to fight the Moslems
and the communist-led New
People’s Army rebels at the
same time, according to the
Defence Secretary, retired Gen
Rafael Ileto.

Mr Habib Hashim, foe chief
negotiator for Moro National
Liberation Front (MNLF), yes*
terday threatened to resume
the war if the autonomy issue
is not resolved before Mrs
Aquino's power to make law
by decree disappears when a
legislative assembly is elected
on May 11.

The Moslem insurgency has
also strained relations with
neighbouring Malaysia. Kuala
Lumpur wants to see a settle-

ment to allow the return of
more than 200,000 mainly
Moslem Filipino refugees living

in foe Malaysian state of Sabah.
Most of these people fled

Mindanao daring the civil war
between foe Government and
foe Moslems from 1972 to 1976
when more than 50,000 people
died.
Government negotiators insist

that any agreement must be
within foe context of a new con-
stitution approved by a refer-

endum is February.
MNLF leaders, on foe other

band, say this will not meet
their demands for “full auto-

nomy” for foe islands of
Mindanao, Tawi-Tawi, Bastion,

Sulu and Palawan that they
claim as their ancestrial lands.

The MNLF panel also re-

newed an old demand for a
regional security force to be
set up under joint MNLF and
Philippine Government leader-

ship which military observers

say the Philippine Government
could never agree.

Since Mrs Aquino agreed a
temporary ceasefire last Septem-
ber with the MNLF*s chairman.
Hr Nor Misuari, her negotiators
have made little progress
towards a lasting peace.
However, the Government’s

hands have been tied by the
new constitution. It calls for
full autonomy for “ Moslem

Iftoadao” after a referendum,
bat will only cover the five

provinces In Mindanao and foe

other smaller islands where
there Is a Moslem majority.

Hopes tor a compromise still

rest on Mr Misuari’s belief in
Mrs Aquino’s sincerity. But
there is growing impatience
among some' younger members
of the MNLF at the lack of pro-

CHANNEL FERRY

DISASTER FUND
(Sponsored by Dover District Council)

DONATIONS
An Donations wffl be gratefuflyreceived.

Please use one of the fbltovvlng methods erf payment?-

1 Send cheques to FREEPOST Dover, Kent, 016 1BR. -

2. Bank Giro Credit through any of the Clearing Banks to
-

Account No. 71780661 at NatWest Bank. 25 Market Square.
Dover (Sorting Code 6OO704).

3. Post Office Giro Credit to Account No. FREEPAy 9660.
4. Access or Barcteycard payments mayb*made by

telephoning FREEFONE FERR/ FUND (via Operator). . .

CLAIMS AND ENQUIRIES

Oaffns arc Invited from those suffering bereavement, injury or
toss from the tragedy. Please write to the Fmd at
FREEPOST, PO Box 1000, Dover, KentCT16 1AB or telephone
FREEFONE 1004 (Vto the Operator). .

yê vnoVie ...

Thosewho hare already responded to thelOwnsend Thoresen
advertisement In the National Press on 10thMath 1987 wifrfre
contacted direct and need not reapply.

Receipt of payments from the Fund wffl notaffectyour ri^itto
compensation from othersources.

*

r

-pf.
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1986ResultsandChairman'sReview

Annual earnings up28% to 616 cents

per capital unit.

Dividends raisedfrom 195 to 230 cents

perordinary share.

Current value per capital unit up
41.9% to 8,618 cents.

Sectoralanalysisofnetincomeforyearended31December

1986
R mutton

1985
R million

Mining

Cold and Uranium
Platinum
Coal

Metals and Minerals

Mining Total

Overseas Ventures
Sappi

Other Industries

Finance

Services (net ofcorporate costs)

Total

Unappordoned financing costs

Attributable Income

Per capital unit- cents

33.0 36.3

45.8 45.2

161.2 150.6

405.2 345.9

(16-5) 11.9

56.9 25.7

38.1 (48.8)

148.1 214.8

(4.7) 35.5

627.1 565.0

(35.4) (107.0)

591.7 458.0

6X6 481

Sectoral analysis ofpermanent capital holders’ interest

31/12186 31/12/85

Rmfflkm R million

Mining
GoldandUrimtum 3,467.9 2,105.0
Platinum 1,410.3 801.9

Coal 290.8 494.0

Metals andMinerals 849.3 850.0

MutingTotal 6,013.3 4,250.9

Overseas Ventures 83.5 349.6

Sappi 8793 335.0

OtherIndustries 1,232.4 1,001.3

Finance 322.7 1525
Servicesandcorporate assets 15SA 88.6

Total 8,692.2 6,177.9

Unappartioned loans (272.4) (395.6)

Permanentcapitalholders' interest atvaluation 8,419.8 5,782.3

Current value-cents 8,618 6,074

Abbreviated audited financial statementsfor

yearended 31 December

I 1 INCOMESTATEMENT 1986
R million

1985
Rmtilkm

1 1 Source income after exploration costs 1

and amortisation 937.2 967.3

Financing costs 231.8 482.1

Income before taxation 785.4 485.2

Taxation 79.2 82.2

Income after taxation 626.2 403.0

Attributable to outside shareholders 123.7 52.3

Consolidatedincome 582.5 350.7

Equity accounted income 87.6 102.9

Total income 590.1 453.6

Net transfer from deferred taxation benefits reserve 1A 4.4

Attributable income beforeextraordinaryitems 591.7 458.0

Extraordinaryitems (254.0) (8.5)

Attributable income afterextraordinaryitems 337.7 449.5

Distribution in respect ofpermanent capital 237.9 205.8

Retained income 99.8 243.7

BALANCE SHEET 31/12/86

RmflfioB

31/12/85

R million

Capital employed
Permanent capital holders’ interest

Outside shareholders' interest

2,754.4

986.1

2,486.9

964.9

Group equity

Long-term financing

3.740.5

1.698.6

84.7

3,451.8

2,011.5

85.6

5,523.8 5,548.9

Employment ofcapital

Investments at bookvalue

Fixed assets

Other non-current assets

Current assets

1,671.9

2J&8JS
440.6

2,379.1

(1,796.3)

1,368.4

3,062.9

566.5

2,390.0

(1338.9)

5,523.8 5348.9

5,665.4 3395.4

Final dividend and interestpayment

p^^^^divklends and intoest paymentwerededanson 12Marchl987:

Divide***

Quinaryshares

Interest

12.5% convertibledebenture*:

Last dayfor
registration;

payableon:

Registerofmemben
willbeciMed:

150cents per share

115.25cents pershare

168.75centsper debenture

27 March 1987

16April 1987

28March 1987 to 10 April 1987

South Africanmining contributions

increased.

Sappi and other industrial
contributionsrestoredandimproving.

Malcor/Malbak becomes principal

industrial associate.

Mr. Derek Keys, chairman.

Chairman’s review

MARKET DEVELOPMENTS

Currencies

On average R2.28 was received during
1986 for each US dollar of income. This

was fractionally more than the R2.23
received during 1985 and hardly contrib-

uted to an increase in earnings. Since the

end of the year this negligible currency
gainon our exports was actually reversed;

at the time of writing each US dollar of

income yields less than R2.10.

The Rand weakened materially against

the DM, Yen and Sterling but no benefit

accrued to us as our sales prices are mostly

set inUS dollars.

Prices ofmajor export products

Against this currency background im-
proved net export prices in Rand could

onlybe realised by higherUSdollar prices

in world markets.

Gold did not disappoint, averaging $367
per ounce compared to $317 the previous

year. The present price level of the order

of $400 continues this favourable trend.

Platinum did even better with free market
prices rising by 60%. This exceptional

increase was driven byspeculative fears of

supply disruption from South Africa and
anticipations of increased demand from
the automotive industry. Perceptions as

regards both factors have now been
modified; consequently the prices are well

off their 1986 peaks but still considerably

up on the previous year,

Following the lower level of erode steel

production the prices of manganese prod-

ucts came under pressure during the year.

Market conditions are expected to remain-

unchanged in 1987. US dollar prides of
ferrochrome stabilized during the year

after falling early in 1936 and arc expected

to be maintained in 1987.

Paper andpulp markets gained strength in

the course of the year with international

prices in US dollars rising by18% . Current
price and demand firmness augurs well for

the year ahead.

Grafs average f.o.b. export values in US
dollars declined by 10% in 1986 and have
subsequently declined still further. The
influence of the oil price decline on coal

prices was further aggravated by ill-

considered action on the part of certain

SA. producers who would appear to
have lowered juices somewhat
injudiciously.

Domestically sold protects ofthe group

The South African economy, in which we
sell die bulk of dm products of our
industrial companies, grew only mar-
ginally in real terms. The condition of

overcapacity in most manufacturing sec-

tors consequently persisted and markets
remained generally weak and highly com-
petitive; to some extent, however, compe-
tition from imports lessened. Somewhat
greater real growth is expected this year.

Financial markets

Short-term funds were freely available

and rates of interest dropped accordingly.

This trend is probably near its end and
rates are expected to remain in their

present range or to move up moderately
during the year.

Long-term rates followed the short rates

down but to a much lesser extent since

lenders kept one eye fixed on the antici-

pated inflation rate which seemed to

threaten an extended period of negative

real returns.

Partly due to these reservations, local

funds poured into theJohannesburgStock
Exchange, absorbing with ease fairly

considerable foreign selling and driving

the All Share Index up by 50% in the

course of the year. Knee prices of these

shares on overseas stock exchanges did

not behave similarly the financial rand
discount widened to an extent previously
not experienced. As financial rand is the
group's only avenue for investments
abroad, the viability and attractiveness of
new overseas investments for us dimin-

ished accordingly.

COSTS
~

Costs continued to rise at a rapid rate in all

divisions of the group. Physical product-
ivity improvements of the order of a few
percentage points were swallowed up by
the price increases of major inputs of the

order of 20% per annum or more.
Whereas in local markets these increases

con be passed on to an extent, in export
markets this was of course out of the
question.

RESULTS

Shareholders will be pleased with the

increased dividend of230 cents (195 cents)

paid out of earnings of 616 cents (481

cents) per capital unit.

Major contributors to this net improve-
ment were:

Eliminating the 1985 losses of
certain industrial companies 72 cents

Lower net financing costs 61 cents
Beatrix'S growing contribution

to gold earnings 37 cents

No need for further

amortisation of foreign

exchange losses on loans 36cents
Sappft better result 32 cents

Genbells improved performance 19 cents

Improved industrial profits, 17 cents

and Samancorls higher earnings ‘13 cents

On the debit side, Gencor Treasury this

year did not repeat, to the extent of 46
cents, tiie exceptional profits earned last

year in foreign exchange markets. Wfe
have also had to meet increased costs of

operation and absorb a higher level of
exploration spending. The increased ex-

ploration spending *s in line with our
strategic decision to pul more weight

behind our mine-finding efforts.

The figure of R254 million deducted as an
extraordinary item from the year's earn-

ings is high by historical standards but has

little relevance to the overall true value of

the group. Apart from net tosses on
closure or disposal of undertakings,

amounting to R29 million, it is occasioned

by the group's adherence to the con-

servative practice of writing down the

book value of individual investments to
valuation, wherever this is lower, coupled
with a particularly severe valuation ap-

proach to any investment in an econom-
ically or politically unstable country. In

general the adjustments were required in

connection with greenfield ventures out-

side the borders of South Africa.

The overall increase in The current value

per capital unit is substantial this year, the

value rising to 8,618 cents from the 6,074
cents level of a year before. Previous

practice was to include investments in

operating subsidiaries in the valuation at

consolidated net book value; we now
value all investments at market, regard-

less of family relationship, since we think:

this is the figure of interest to share-

holders. The 1985 figure has been ad-

justed to be comparable.

Viewing the sectoral analysis of the

current value per capital unit, one finds

that, on a fully broken-down baas, mining

activities in South Africa continue to

constitute roughly two-thirds of the total.

Within this dominant category, however,

the precious metals have strongly in-

creased their values while bare metals and
minerals have hardly changed and coal has

declined sharply. The latter represents

some 3% of the total. In the non-mining
third of the activities, Sappi has gained

value sharply, other industries to a lesser

extent and overseas ventures have been
reduced to negligible proportions largely

as a result of the cautious view referred to

above.

Comparing sectoral income yields with

the value placed on tbe underlying inter-

ests, highlights Impaia Platinum as pro-

ducing markedly less than might have

been expected. This is due to a nexus of

marketing and production constraints,

which is receiving our full attention, and
to considerable capital expenditure. Tbe
formerly deficient yield on other indus-

tries has been partly corrected and we can
expect to make further progress in this

area.

MAJOR TRANSACTIONS

As Sappi moved firmly into a position of

increasing cash flow its boardconcluded in
August 1986 that the time was ripe to
consolidate its capital structure, return to

tbe payment of dividends on ordinary

shares, and free tbe company from the

restrictive covenants connected with its

project loan finance. We were happy to

underwrite the issue of R201.5 million

preferred ordinary shares decided upon.
The issue was well supported by share-
holders and the market value of the shares
concerned is now substantially above the

issue price.

During September 1986 negotiations were
concluded with Sankorp in terms of which
48.1% of the then issued ordinary share
capital of Maicor Holdings was trans-

ferred to Gencor in exchange for the issue

of 1,979,206 new Gencor ordinary shares.

Malcor Holdings controls Maibak, a

diversified industrial conglomerate with

an established managerial infrastructure

and a good record in providing the sort of

environment in which industrial enter-

prises can live and develop healthily.

As such it represented a made-to-measure
instrument for the management of our
industrial portfolio, other than Sappi, and
it has absorbed and taken the place of all

the in-house arrangements and personnel
which previously performed this function.

As and when appropriatewe intend to sell

our industrial companies into either Mal-
cor, in the case of companies for which tbe

group does not have management re-

sponsibility, or intoMaibak where it does,

la terms of this policy, the saleofHaddons
and Kohlers into Maibak and Carlton
Paper into Malcor have already been
announced.

TOE KINROSS FIRE

On 16 September a serious fire occurred
1,622 metres below surface in the Kinross

gold mine. As a result smoke and fumes
entered the workings of No. 2 shaft We
grieve at the tragic loss of 177 lives, and are

thankful for the more than 2,400 of our
people who were successfully evacuated.

In the light of this tragedy we are

extensively re-examining our approach to
the management of safety and share-

holders are referred to the contributed
section to the annual report dealing with

this topic. We have also committed
ourselves to the organisation of an ongo-

ing programme - tbe Kinross Initiative -
aimed at assisting the victims of gold mine
accidents and their dependants, where
necessary.

THE SOUTH AFRICANSOCIAL
AND POLITICAL
ENVIRONMENT

It is common cause that South Africa is in

a state of change- Most observercomment
focuses cm changes and projected changes
in legislation but these are only a part of a
much bigger phenomenon of change
which embraces every person of every

colour living in this country. The way we
think, the way we fee], our interpretation

of the past, our perception of the future

-

all are changing. Most of us are content

that it should be so and glad to have
opportunities for fresh thinking in areas
where the status quo is unacceptable.

In the context of our businesses these

opportunities are most challenging in the

areas of:

- effective worker participation in deci-

sion-making and constructive relation-

ships with trade unions.

- worker family housing, particularly in

the mining industry.

- equal opportunity and training leading

to a supervisory and management struc-

ture in line with demographic realities.

It is a prime responsibility of our manage-
ment to chart an optimum course for each
of these areas and then skilfully to steer a

passage past the many obstacles. We have
already made considerable progress in

certain of these areas.

Gencork stance is to work, plan and
invest on the assumption that a political

way will be found to. a society which
commands the allegiance of a large

majority of its members. GencorIs aim is

to play its part as a good corporate citizen,

presently, during the further changes and
thereafter.

HUMAN RESOURCES

The mining industry in 1986 experienced

more than twice as many strikes as in the

previous year. Measured against industry

figures, Gencor lost fewer man-days: 595
per 1,000 workers as against 884 for ail

Chamber mines.-

Our management efforts are aimed at all

levels in this sphere to find a successful

way of handling tbe tensions inherent m
the manager/worker relationship. The
style we are using implies wider worker
participation in decisionmaking to replace
the paternalistic style of the past, but this

in turn requires die ability to transact

enforceable bargains. On this basis we
were able to resolve the majority of tbe

labour disputes of the immediate past by
negotiation and compromise. Out of the
eighteen collective disputes which oc-

curred on Gencor mines, thirteen were
settled and two statutory disputes are still

taking theircourse. None ofthe remaining
three disputes endured beyond three

days.

ORGANISATION
~

My appointment as group chief executive

signalled the end of the structure of five

executive directors operating under a non-
executive chairman. Thanks toan extraor-

dinary degree of participation and
co-operation on the part of these six

directors, the seventy-five senior man-
agers of the group, and their colleagues,

the consequent restructuring was
achieved with comparative ease.

A diagram which gives the main outline erf

the present structure appears in the

annual report.

THE BOARD
Ted Pavitt retired as the group's chairman
at the end of August. Throughout the

more than forty years that he devoted to

the group, twelve of them as chairman
either of Union Corporation Limited
before the merger or of Gencor there-

after, the degree of his commitment and
the quality of his contribution were
unequalled. I am happy to have this

opportunity to place on record ray own
great indebtedness to him for bisguidance
during his final months as chairman.

Johan Fritz and Basil Landau both de-
cided for personal reasons to start their

retirements from the group during 3986.

Each of them had done much to build up
their respective divisions over the yean.

George Clark reached retirement age at

the end of 1986. His considerable contri-

butions to tbegroupover many years were
spread over the entire spectrum of its

activities.

Tb each of the above we wish many years

of well-earned retirement, and success in

tbe new directions on which they may
embark.

The fact of these departures, together
with tbe requirements of the new organis-

ation, made it appropriate to carry

through a thoroughgoing reorganisation

of board membership and function. The
existence of tbe pyramid company,
Federate Mynbou Beperk, facilitated tbe
transformation of the board of Gencor
into a management-dominated board with

matters requiring the controlling share-

holders' participation reserved for tbe

Fedmyn board. In terms of this change we
welcomed group executives Steve Ellis

and Carl Netscher (Mining), Bernard
Smith (Operational Services), Naas
Steenkamp (Human Resources) and -
after the Malcor transaction — Grant
Thomas (Industries). Non-executive
directors who left the Board were
Drs. J.G.H. Loubser, P.E. Rousseau,
C.H.J. van Aswegen, A.D. Wassenaar
and F.W. van Zyl (alt.) and Messrs.
P.L. la Grange, D.W.R. Hertzog, W.S.
Pretorius, G. Steinmetzand A.J. van Wyk.
On behalf of shareholders I express to

them an the sincere appreciation of tbe
company for their contributions to,

the origin and development of tbe'

Gencor group of today.

FUTURE OUTLOOK
With the rand at its present level we will do
well to repeat this year’s result. The level

of dividend, however, ought not to be
affected.

In die longer term I feel confident that we
have the resources of aO kinds in order to

enow in real terms. My sincere thanks are
due to all those whose efforts allow me to
make this statement.

D.L. Keys
12 March 1987

Gencor
General Mining Union Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in the ftcpuWc ofSouth Africa)

Registration number QM01232/06
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lower cost

ere is technolog}' of the highest ordei, evolved to give
- a in r\t >

through the continued reduction of fuel bum
The RB211-524D4D: giving at least 10% better fuel bum

financial Times Friday March 13 13S7

than the earlier economical -524D4

,\n improvement which will currentlygiveairlinesajumbo-

sized saving in fuel costs in excess of U.S. Si million on each

• Boeing every year.
|

• The clean, quiet tay: clearly showing all the benefits of
|

; ; cost-effective technology and offering about 15% improvement in ^
fuel consumption over its predecessor.

\ . The Tay-powered Fokker 100 gives the best ownership cost of any

.
' competing new technology jet airliner. .

'
. The RB211-535E4: it has proved during its two years ofairline service to be

'
:

1
'

the world’s most reliable large turbofan. It saves up. to 10% more fuel than its

predecessor. - .

No wonder, throughout the world, Rolls-Royce engines power the aircraft

of over 270 airlines, almost 700 corporate operators and over 110 armed forces.

Because at Rolls-Royce, where figures speak louder than words, we lower

cost ofownership to improve your bottom line and give you first class returns.

. Evolution + Technology = Improved ROL

ROLLS-ROYCE pic.. 65 BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON, SWIE 6 AT. ROLLS-ROYCE INC.. 475 STEAMBOAT ROAD. GREENWICH. CONNECTICUT 06S30
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
MOOD OF OPTIMISM IN OTTAWA

US-Canada free

trade agreement

‘within reach’
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

A SWEEPING free trade agree-
ment between the US and
Canada appears to be within
reach as a new mood, of
optimism mores over the ten-
month negotiations between the
world's two biggest trading
partners.

Miss Pat Carner, Canada's
International Trade Minister,
said earlier this wee* that she
expected the "framework" of
an agreement to be in place by
June, with a final document
ready by autumn. Prime Mini*
scar Brian Muironey con-
firmed that '* it appears chat
reasonable progress is being
made."
The Canadians are confident

that the Reagan Administration
is giving higher priority to the
free trade talks in the hope of
achieving a noteworthy foreign
policy success. In addition,
domestic opposition to the con-
cept of free trade with tire US
has become more muled in the
wake of numerous studies which
have concluded that Canada will
derive substantial net benefits
from brooder and more secure
access to the US market.
According to leaks in Ottawa,

the accord being drawn up in-
cludes a complete phasing out
of tariffs on US-Canada trade
by the end of the century and
concessions by each side on
such non-tariff barriers as
Canada's Indsutrial subsidies
and US anti-dumping rules. A
joint tribunal would be set up
to resolve disputes.
Washington is said to be

especially interested in the
removal of baxriers to US in-
vestment. in Canada, greater
opportunities for American
financial Institutions and freer
trade in services.
According to preliminary

figures, US-Canada trade
totalled C$172bn (S130fan> last
year, with a C$16 .2bn balance
in favour of Canada.

US to decide on Japanese chip sanctions next week
BY LOUISE KEHOE fN SAN FRANCISCO

jS? which called for unspecified import restrictions or tariffs on has the advantage of punjL,i . - .1 -
—- —»!•««»» Mupwik mumAiViu vl iwiua VU W4 1M= w.miuigB Vi yi.wishing

next week whether to impose sanctions in retaliation for Japanese chips sold in fee US specific Japanese companies

Japanese that

trade
Japanese

sanctions against • Japanese dumping,
semiconductor -*onduefor tim- Jangnaoa ZSL eecsuse uus ooiuu cause a. wuw uiubcbuj urea

dacera who are alKd to^be rise in US chip prices, US competitors in the computer
_
wJ2r 100111115 regulates Japanese would hit alMhnniM and electronic* indmdrips.continuing to -violate the US-

Japanese chip pact by M dump-
ing” in Asian markets.
The White House Cabinet

Economic Policy Council is
scheduled to vote on sanctions
next week, following a reecm*

memory chip prices in the US
and third country markets, and
aims at giving foreign chip
makers increased access to the
Japanese market
US officials have not specified

what form any trade sanctions

not expected to raise MS' wow
r — tfons to tariffs on Japanese

if ftfi alleged dump.
.“ff. because this could cause a while indirectly benefiting their equipment ing does not stop. They set

Japanese companies that deadlines of «

could be affected by sanctions decision and Apfti 1 for the

Industry executives have pro- manufacturers, who have com* semi- Motives Claim that Japanese— either an import ban or plained that 8m trade pact has

and consumer manufacturers.
US

sw «uaer an impure uau or pmum turn. t*re xnue pact uaa -

rWivwc.
port tariffs on electronic pro- raised their costs by increasing

conductor producers.

ducts such as computers or con- the US prices of Japanese Mr Malcolm Baldridge. J®««M «... a. ** X..-. ComUnr fluff J|T effOCTS W wwwu.uk
sumer electronics goods made memory chips to rite

M fair Commerce
mendation ftom a subcabinet might take. Ii is unlikely, how- by the companies found to be marktt'values" impend by the Clayton '~Yeuttex[

4
/U5

trade policy review group ever, that the US will place dumping chips. This proposal US Commerce Department, ere Representative, have
Trade
both

chip export prices «ad tb

reduce memory ship production.

Tokyo’s chief negotiator still hopeful trade harriers can be

Miss Carney: “framework”
in place by June

Further details of the tallcy

will be made public when the
Ottawa Government launches a
debate on free trade in the
House of Commons next Mon-
day.
An agreement must be pre-

sented to the US Congress by
early October to comply with
the “fast-trade” negotiating
authority given by US legisla-
tors to the Reagan Administra-
tion. The mandate, which would
prevent Congress amending the
detailed provisions of a pact,
expires next January.
Meanwhile, Mr Mulroney has

brushed off dcoands by
Canada's 10 provinces to exer-
cise a formal veto over the
negotiations. The Prime Minis-
ter told a closed briefing of
provincial premiers on Wednes-
day evening that the Federal
Government will try to achieve
an informal consensus with the
provinces. The precise method
has yet to be determined.

WHILE Mr George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, was In town
pressing Prime Minister Naka-
sone to step up US imports a
few days ago, Mr Sffakoto
Kuroda, vice minister of the
Ministry for International
Trade and Industry (Miti) was
drinking French wine and eat-
ing runny cheese.

Mlti's chief trade negotiator,
Mr Kuroda was marking the
end of a gruelling round of
trade talks in the US and
Tokyo. The Americans once
again had created headlines,
saying that some progress had
been made, but not enough. US

gressmen had dismissed the
talks outright; calling for
strong retaliatory action against
tiie Japanese.
Mr Karoda's view of the

threats was: “Mi* not the
Japanese way to reciprocate by
using the same level of non-
sense to describe the (trade)
situation," he said.

Mr Kuroda, a career Miti
man, is a rather unconventional
Japanese bureaucrat. He is
shamelessly blunt. Unlike most
Japanese, he almost swaggers
with confidence. But in keeping
within the Japanese tradition,
he never makes heafiines. This

NEC Corporation will intro-
duce a new production shar-
ing system involving plants.
In Japan, Taiwan and the US
In Inly to manufacture fac-

simile machines far sale in
the North American market,
a company spokesman said on
Wednesday, AP-DJ reports
from Tokyo.
The company is taking the

step to counter the impact
of the yen’s continued
strength, which has u»g«f«»

Japanese-made products more
expensive overseas. The
spokesman said the company
could achieve substantial sav-
ings by shifting part of the
production process to Taiwan
where labour costs are about
one-fifth those in Japan.
He said NEC has concluded

an agreement to entrust pro-
duction of facsimile frames
and other basic processing
with Teco Electric Machinery
in Taipei.

*Tm always asking them (the thing again and again. They
. . . . _ „ - - US) not to criticise os publicly, are creating some of the per*
industries, such as seuuconduc- Is one tradition he would ob- They keep talking from initial ceptions which are becoming
tor makers, and many US con- viousfly fake to change. premise, repeating the same reality, he says, referring to toe

Americans’ penchant tor - dis- defends *he CWnrtiy’sjriBht to

cussing traardteputes throngi build new drip fadUttea -

press conferences and the news- « we’re always talking about
papers. a . the microchip revolution. It may
“We are modest and reserved ^ in one year, five years; or- 10

people- we never tpeak up, As a result there to *
says Mr Kandi wi» « tendency tohave excess capa-
Bnt anyone who has the time called
to meet Makoto Kuroda will

find a good guide to Japan’s

way of thinking on leading
trade issues.

.. On the more controversial

subject of semiconductors, Mr
Kuroda is strongly defensive of

Japan’s efforts to heed last

year’s USJapan trade pact on
chip trade. But even though Miti

has recently ordered cutbacks

in chip production, he still

investment, which maybe to not

a bad thin*” he says. ^
Despite the US - threat* tn

impose sanctions againstJapan-

ese companies allegedly violat-

ing toe chip pact, Mr Kuroda
says “I am not very pessimistic”
about toe course, of BSJapan
trade. He remains hopetoX that
the US wm not Tmtattificiai
barriers on tradewith Japan.

Athens aims to

it exportsIIIIIV

GREECE yesterday tmvefied
proposals to boost exports,
Andriana Ierodtoconou reports
from Athena. The move to

Intended to compensate tor
the dismantling of Greece’s
traditional system of direct
export subsidies as the coun-
try comes into line with
European Community regula-
tions.

The proposals include toe
introduction of export financ-
ing services, such as factor-
ing and upgrading of export
credit insurance services.

bi a separate move toe
Finance Ministry said that
exports and export-related
sendees, such as transport,
were to be exempt from
value-added tax (VAT),

Nancy Donne reports on efforts to curb pre-shipment checks

Inspections rouse US exporters
US EXPORTERS have mounted
a campaign on several fronts to
curb the activities of foreign
pre-shipment inspection com-
panies like the Swiss-based
Society Generate de SurveHIauoe
(SGS).

An unfair trade complaint
filed by tour Florida trade
associations with toe US trade
representative was referred to
the US International Trade Com-
mission (ITC) tor investigation.
The ITC lest week convened a
hearing in Miami where ex-
porters complained that the
foreign inspection companies, of
which SGS is the largest; have
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been tnmecessariiy mwarMi
their Shipmeoits and practising
“price fixing.”

SGS has contacts tor its ser-
vices with an estimated 25 de-
veloping countries and, unlike
American inspection companies,
it monitors not only the Quality
and quantity of shipments but
prices as well. To ensure
against fraud and over and
under invoicing, it asks for
various background price-
related documents.
A negative ruling by toe in-

spection companies kflto toe
transaction unless exporters
drop their prices or make other
changes in their shipments.
The unfair trade complaint

is filed against Venezuela,
Jamaica, Ecuador, Paraguay
and Guatemala tor violations of
various codes under toe
Gimeral Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade and other treaty

asks that the President sus-

pend their duty-free trade privi-

leges, granted under toe
Generalised System of Pre-

flight
“ The pre-shipment inspection

programme challenged by the
Florida exporters are critical

ferences or the Caribbean Begin ha. minimising the use of over
invoicing and thereby reducing
capitalflight.’* SGS said.

It also said that SGS*a sen-

vices help make foreign ex*

Initiative, and impose retalia-
tory import restrictions.

The ITC has to decide
whether there has been injury
through unfair trade practices.
If it does find such injury, then
the US Trade Representative
can recommend a wide variety
of retaliatory action to tile Pre-
sident
In its complaint the Florida

association says that SGS
“through its ability tn block the change available in toe develop-
shipment of merchandise where ing count!

‘

the company finds the price un- importers _ _
acceptable will have the caps- than the efficient free'world
city to fix the worldwide prices Price because they lad: sufficient

obligations fay instituting prac-
tices that are “ unreasonable or
discriminatory or restrict US
commerce in trade and ser-
vices."

Members of the Florida asso-
ciation do business in the five
named countries, aQ of which
have contracts with SGS. If
action is not takes fay toe five
governments, the association

of commodities.
“These companies will also

have unprecedented access to
confidential business infor-
mation worldwide without effec-
tive control over how such
information is used, or to whom
it is disclosed.”

One exporter, Stauffer Chemi-
cal company of Connecticutt,
wrote to the trade representa-
tive: “We have been contacted
by the inspection companies
divulging our computers’
prices and asking ns to advise
if we are setting the same
price."

SGS, is its response to the
complaint, cited Mir James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, and hfe plan for growth
in the indebted countries which
included a call to reverse capital

information regarding technical
aspects of a specific transaction
or international market con-
ditions generally, or are
involved in receiving illegal
payment made fay the seller.”

To complaints that inspectors
had delayed shipments, SGS
acknowledged that at the incep-
tion of the programme there

.

were “some transitoayimplemen-
tation problems” but said its
staff and computer systems have
been expanded *

The ITC. which has until
early summer to report hack
tn toe trade representative, has
demanded copies of SOS's con-
tracts with the developing coun-
tries and has threatened to sub-
poena them. It is considering
holding further hearings in New
Fork and in Houston.

N-plant deal
;
ByMa&e tord in Sioul

, A US copany vrtdch/ failed to
win toe contract to 1 fawtan

South Korea's latest two
nuclear power .stattata last year

.

Is understood to: have appealed
to the country's president to
intervene -before the deal ia

signed.;-

. . Analysts believe’ .that West-
inghonse, wfakto lost tiro con-
tract. worth . $2bn$Shn to. its

American-, rival Combustion
. Engineering, has written ; to
Fresideot Chun - Boo Hwan
asking M mto review: the pro-
cedures followed.
. The' contract"With Camfaas*
tion Engineering was dne to he
signed by toe Korean Electric
Power Company (Kepco) last
month, .Kepco officials say tt
Jud been' delayed because of
arguments over technology
transfer.

St is believed the Westing,
house letterdahna that normal
procedures were violated in
awarding too . contract Ofaser-
ye» iwY that too company
claims the gotenuAenrs credi-
bility coaldfae at stake ifjtofair
badnesses practices were seen
to be condoned.
The company is thought to be

particularly concerned about a
danse which steles that toe
whuting proposal- sbonld be
based on a proven design con-
cept. -

• .

Combustion Engineering's bid
to build two 9O0MW plants is
onde*S^ to have fae*n based
?n *^System 80“ design plant
in the US. ,
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Rebel Liverpool
councillors lose
final legal fight
BY MICHAEL CASSOJ. AND IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

ftSilSSES8® THATCHER.«ime Minister, yesterday retoed

teSShJs?-
P"5®8*^ which™ went through the High Ceaut

___
Appeal Court, the

S^fJhe councillors must pay a£106,103 surcharge. taeetW^M.

hf ?**** (property tax) tor

SHE*?* ® *Gw-

gPtey. Pwes fresh political prob-
tor LhnapooL With only 12 La-nour councillors remaining in of-

ope, control is now likely to pass tothe 37-strong Uberai-SDP Alliance
graup, which is expected to try to
«Hrn an all-party crisis committee
to run the council until elections in
May.
The next council meeting is on

Tuesday, when the Alliance is ex-
pected reluctantly to ««n™ con-
troi of a potentially chaotic situa-
tion. For the next few days at least,
there will be a power vacuum, with
no party officially running Britain’s
fifth largest city.

BT may have made
profit out of strike

9

BY BAVKJ THOMAS AND PHILIP BASSETT
BRITISH TELECOM may have
made a profit out of the bitter two-
week strike with its 110,000
engineers which ended last month.
This emerged yesterday as BT told a w-mmer on the Oty of Lau^

warned of further job arts and said don organised by Acas, the concfli-
rt would become increasingly diffi- tion sendee: "It will get harder to
cult to avoid compulsory redundan- avoid compulsory redundancies as
oes.
Mr Graeme Odgers, BT deputy

we go along."

BT has been shedding jobs at the
chairman, disclosed yesterday that rate of about SJBQO a year in its cote
the company had saved[more than operations, so tor by using natural
£50m in staff costs during the dis- vradngp toavoid cfwnp"i»ray»*flm>-
pute, whichmayhelp to explain the dandes. The company has refused
management’s confidence at fixe to say whether it plans to speed up
time.

Some of the savings had been off-

fiiis rate of job loss.

- Mr Bett said staff were snare
set by extra overtime since the end A«t Hu* w>mhin*>H pfTp<»ts nftwiimiw
of the dispute and business foatdur- logical change-end the custoiner-
ing file strike, although fids had driven <Hreetion of the privatised
been relatively small because the businesswould meanfewer jobfe,al-

network had held up welL though he said the company wixold

Mr Odgers, who was speaking as himrite jph reductions responsibly,
BT disposed pre-tax profits up 11.7 Mr Heft forecast greater dtoen-
per cent at £l_51bn tor the nine traBsation ofpay bargaining inBE
months to December, refused to T can see the time «*™»rg when it

confirm that BT had made a profit will be appropriate for our districts

from fixe strike. to contemplate a sort of topping-up
However, overall there bad been type «?hgm» on top of a nationatyy

no adverse financial impact on the negotiated basic rate."

company's results for the fourth He decfined to put a timescalepn
quarter to the end of fills month be- the change, and forecast strong

cause of the dispute, which was union opposition.

W. German ship ‘hired

partly-trained crew’
j

by jimmy burns, labour staff

BRITAIN’S National Union of Sea-
'

NUS, however, d^n^Jhat

men (NUS) yestexday^^
Government to investigate unmecfr ^
ately allegations that a cargo boat nuted froma araschoof’flia the

owned by a West German company muon had.nwajeMd of,and that

and chartered hy a British shaping

££ was being crewed by partid- ra^neroom skfils had been only

Sts in tbeUKs Youth paining
marttnr » re-

vho are noi iuuy
should hove a minimum age rf 17

men.
, It.m+lnn *n(l hflun cnnit R minimum of six

Sectary. Ur Sta
bkb

6JS pfty Saler- McCSuskey, the general secretary

of the Nlfe. says that last veek’s

no, a cargo feny disaster at Zeebrugg^fdwuld
pel HMsHerman ^ alert everyone tor the need far the

when it docked at Liverpool
gxxfesi maritime safety standards

Tt^San said yestaday^ toe
^confirmed CSty of Salerno was pyvibd fixe

the ship brJ 1̂ :nTtheawi1«s first concrete evidence that a grow-

WestGemSTSfSp is manned ing number of employers rray be

assure us thattne snip
^ ft̂ /Yns cutting comers cm srfrtym fie face

accordance(With the regm»™»
iaaeased competition.

*ua fiafl nanffl-

financialtimes
_ Financial Times Surveys are due

The ^lisbed next week:

Monday, 16th March
Austria

Monday, 16thMardi
World Indices

Tuesday, 17th March

Coarier*
Servkes

Thursday, 19thIVWh
International Futures& tlphons

Friday, 20th March
Denmark

Saturday, 21st March

Independent Schotds^ of Financial Times Surveys
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UK NEWS
David Fishlock sketches the building programme for Britain’s £1.5bn nuclear power project

First Sizewell contracts to be signed within weeks

Liverpool's corporate debt stands
atan estimated €80Qm and Mr Daw-
id Ahem, the Liberal chief whip
(party steward), said Labour had in

the last four weeks, deliberately

“foaled its own nest" by committing
itself to new contracts worth up to
ESOm.

He churned that the newly-agreed

and that the City confronted*^
grave crisis which could not be
overcome by an Alliance admuxia-
tration working on its own.

Mr David Steel, toe Lfoeral lead-

er, yeaterday asked Mrs Thatcher
in fixe House of Commons if she
would meet a broadly-based deputa-

tion from Liverpool to consider res-

cheduling the (toys debts wwd the
provision of a onfroff grant to help
overcome fire mmeA financial

problems.

Mrs Thatcher immerfiately reject-

ed the suggestion, saying that those
who woe democratically elected

"had to learn to *»fca responsibility

tor their actions." Later in the Com-
mons, Air Alton said there would be
widespread consternation at the
Prime Minister's readiness to

leave fixe citizens of Uverpool to

stew is their own juice."

THECONSTRUCTION of the Size-

well B nuclear power station will

afr-o 514 years from next summer if

the Central Electricity Generating
Board (GEGB) has calculated cor-

rectly. It says that contracts worth
about £5Q0m will be signed within
weeks.

If, however, the CEGB has got ft

wrong, the fact may not be known
for several years. The early years of

nuclear reactor construction are
mainly concerned with large-scale

civil engineering and it is only late

in the project that the troublesome

high technology come together.

The C*T?P is the pro-

ject through a subsidiary called toe
Project Management Board. Its

chairman is Mr John Baker, board
member responsible for design and
construction of ixew plant The com-
pany has a team of about 400 run by
Mr Brian George, the project direc-

tor. Ithas been spmding about G4m
a month but this will rise to about

ElSm a month by mid-summer.
Project management is based at

Knutsfard, in north west England.

A number of satellite teams are re-

sponsible far specific portunxs of the

project

The satellites include FWB, Pow-
er Projects (PPF), a joint venture

between Westinghouse Electric, the

US Bmumwa of the pressurised war

ter reactor, axxd the National Nu-

clear Corporation. Britain's civil

reactor design and construction

company. PPF is concerned with

over new working practices and
pay.

Mr Mika Bett, BT manHgmg di-

rector tor infant H»mwmiifj»tlwMi
|

the higtetochnology core of fixe pro-
jecL

For Sizewell B it can export a
contract worth only about £30m tor

the design and assembly of unclear
auxiliary systems such as emergen-
cy core cooling. But for subsequent
PVR stations it is »»»iring bigger
contracts, worth perhaps CUMhn. tor
the entire nuclear steam supply

PROJECT ORGANISATION

Another Joint venture is BPA, be-

tween Babcock and Aiton, specialis-

ing in the high-integrity pipework.
This contract will be worth about
ElODm. Other satellites act as con-

sultants to the project NDA, com-
bining Taylor Woodrow and McAl-
pine, an civil engineering design;

Bechtel, the US consultants, on
power station design and project

management and the National Nu-
clear Corporation on system and
safety analysis.

The CEGB*s own specialists in

system and safety analysis, are lo-

cated away from Kmxtsford, as are

its generation design and construct-

ion division and the Government's
Nuclear Installations Inspectorate

(Nil). The Nil has an important rde
monitoring SizeweUyffs quality as-

surance nroeramme.
Mr Peter Walker, Energy Secre-

tary, has approved the ClJ5bn in-

vestment in SizeweQ B. Early next

month the CEGB board is expected

to fpwwriflw this money and antixo*

lies its Project Management Board
to release the hardware phase of
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those contracts for which a design

phase has already been satisfactori-

ly finished.

Mr George will abo start prepar-

ing the Sizewell site for the arrival

of contractors. It means fencing tbe

site to restrict access, laying ser-

vices and - above all - negotiating

access and puUre lights with the lo-

cal authority.

Before construction begins, how-

ever, prehrainaiy site works are

needed - an estimated 14 months’

work. The big project is the diaph-
ragm wall, a OOm belt of concrete

more tben 1 km long, encircling the

station and penetrating to a depth

of 50m into the (day. The wall is de-

signed to keep seawater from Hood-

ing the site minimi <=*> need tor

contjmipiM pumping.
The CEGB still does not have a

1

site licence from the mxcle&r inspec-

tors to start bmldiixg. The inspec-

tors raised 79 questions arising

from the CEGB’s safety case, of

which all but three have been

answered to their satisfaction.

The remaining three issues, on
which the project team has made
submissions, are:

B A pressure vessel owner's certifi-

cate, mirier which fixe CEGB - for

the first time — urdertekffs to audit

its own competence to own a PWR
pressure vessel. Because of an in-

ternal reorganisation, the CEGB
has not yet been able to provide de-

tails of its health and safety divi-

sion, which certification demands.

• Qualityassuranceprocedures for

the pressure vessel and other high-

ly stressed parts of the reactor, on
which it must still satisfy the in-

spectors that its inspection valid*-

„

tion centre at Risley conforms with
their don-iHTwig

• Integrated protection, on which
it has stm to win formal acceptance

of a new computer-based surveill-

ance system tor plant safely, pro-

posed in addition to traditional sur-

veillance of the kind used on gas-

cooled reactors.

All three are examples of the ex-

tra precautions devised to enhance
the safety of the "British PWR" and

to convince the inquiry that it

matches the safety of present Brit-

ish reactors.

Assuming that it receives a site li-

cence, the project team believes it

will be ready to start pouring the

reinforced concrete foundations in

wrmthuT 14 months. The main civil

engineering contract, worth about

ClOOm, has yet to be awarded.

Forgings for the pressure vesseb
have already been xxxade and in

spected by Framatome in France
Tire company is awaiting instruc-

tions to proceed with fabrication

This also applies to parts for the

tour steam generators, which Bah
cock has designed.

The reactor liner, an £8m steel

tube 50 metres in diameter, which
is needed as sorer as the founda-

tions are finished, he” i**" de-

signed by Cleveland Bridge and Ir-

onworks. General Electric Compa-
ny has completed designs for the

twin 680 MW turbine-generators.

The CEGB will also be awarding
an early contract for the radioactive

waste treatment plant, worth about

ESOm.
Contracts worth about £10m are

tog placed tor test rigs specific to

FWR requirements. The most ex-

pensive will be built by Weir to test

the four main coolant pumps. Oth-

ers are environmental test rigs for

accelerated testing of FWR compo
nents in the harsh kinds of environ
YTwmt they can rnqxect in service

Such rigs are being built by Rolls-

Royce and Associates, the National

Nuclear Corporation, and SERA in

Kent
In addition, the UK Atomic Ener-

gy Authority’s new “cannon" at

Winfrith, Dorset, is being used to

demonstrate w»»*. the design can

withstand blows from such missiles

as a tight aircraft engine toning out

of the sky.
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FT LAW REPORT

Wages in lien of notice cannot be paid twice

BABCOCK FATA LTD v
ADDISON

Court of Appeal (Sir John
Donaldson, Master of the Bolls.

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson and
Lord Justice Bingham): March
5 1987.

IN ASSESSING compensation
for unfair dismissal an iadas*

trial tribunal should deduct
any payment made In lien of
notice from the employee’s
total bn of earnings as «d*
enlaced from the date at ten-

adnatiea of employment.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by the
employer company, Babcock
Fata Ltd, from a decision of
the Employment Appeal
Tribunal (EAT) that a compen-
satory award in favour of dis-

missed employee, Ur Malcolm
Richard Addison, was not sob*
ject to deduction of money paid
in lieu of notice.

Section 74 of the Employment
Protection (Consolidation) Act
1878 provides: . the amount
of the compensatory award shall

be snch amount as the tribunal
considers just and equitable in
all the c?TTT|Tnirfa*iffpjg having
regard to the loss sustained by
the complainant In consequence
of the dismissal. . .

."

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB-
SON said that Mr Addison was
dismissed in July 1884 on
grounds of redundancy. His dis-

missal was unfair. The indus-
trial tribunal had to assess the
proper compensatory award.

The sum paid by the em-
ployer included £704 payment
in lieu of notice and £845 ex
gratia payment.

If he had not been dismissed
on July 20 1984, Mr Addison
would have been dismissed on
September 30 1985 when the
entire workforce was made re-

dundant The tribunal's task was
therefore to calculate the loss.

pursuant to section 74 of the
Employment Protection (Con-

solidation) Act 1978- That loss

included the earnings and bene-

fits which he would have bees
paid and might reasonably have
expected to receive tot for the
fltsmiKMl in 1964.

In calculating the total loss

of earnings from July 20 1984

to August 19 1985, the date of

the hearing, the tribunal

reached a gross loss of £7.252
from which ft deducted earn-

ings from r.ew employment,
leaving a ne* loss of £4*283.

From that sum the tribunal

deducted the £704 paid in lien
of notice leaving an award for

loss of camlngs of £3,579.

For the six weeks from
August 19 1985 to September
30, 1085 when Mr Addison
would in any event have been
made redundant, the tribunal
awarded the difference between
the earnings be would have
received at Babcock’s and his
actual earnings In his new job.

From its total award toe
tribunal deducted the £845 ex
gratia payment cm the ground
that there could be no claim to

an ex gratia payment and
receipt of it on September 30,
1085 was speculative.

Mr Addison appealed to toe
EAT.

Mr Pannldc for Babcock sub-
mitted that the £845 deduction
could be Justified, but the EAT
rejected that submission.

Babcock rightly did not
appeal against that part at the
EAT order. It acknowledged
that if Mr Addison had
remained in its employment he
would have been paid the ex
gratia payment under the
scheme on September 80. It was
therefore a benefit which he
might reasonably have expected
to have had but for the unfair
diianfssal in July 1084. There
was no reason to deduct it from
tills net loss if earnIngL

With regard to the £704 in

lien of notice it was contended
for Babcock that toe deduction

was correct because the tribunal

bad calculated the loss of
wages from July 20 and not
from August 24 when the five

weeks' notice expired.

The EAT rejected that argu-

ment and ruled that £844 should
be added to toe award, repre-
senting the £704 which had
been deducted and an addi-

tional £140 tor the extra week
to which Mr Addison would
have been entitled if dismissed
an September 30, 1985.

It referred to TBA Industrial
Products [1984] ICR 238 where
Mr Justice Browne-WUkSn&oa
said “there cannot be any cir-

cumstances In which toe . - -

employer is not to be given
credit tor toe payments he has
made . . ." Next it referred to

PbuHe [1985] ICR 435 a decision

of the EAT in Scotland that

payment in lieu of notice need
not be deducted from the com-
pensatory award.

Faced with two apparently
conflicting decisions it decided
to follow Finnic because, it

believed, it accorded with good
industrial practice.

That conclusion was wrong in
law.

In tiie absence of express or
implied agreement to the con-

trary effect an employer was to
be given credit tor all payments
he fiM made to toe employee
on account of claims tor wages
and other benefits.

By section 74(1) of the act
the tribunal was directed to
assess toe amount of toe com-
pensatory award “ having regard
to toe loss sustained.” It was
not open to the tribunal or toe
EAT to devise r. rule which con.
fiicted with toe statutory
provisions.

The origin at the principle
dealing with payment of wages

in lira of notice was the decision

of the Industrial Relations Court

in Norton Tool [1973] 1 WZJZ 45.

Sir John Donaldson said that

good industrial practice required

an employer either to give notice

or to pay wages in lieu; and If

toe employee were paid in hen

he should not have to make any

repayment on obtaining further

employment during the notice

period.

The principle had been
applied in many cases and was
upheld in toe present case.

Grcnmstances might arise in

which, having regard to the

length of notice required or the

known likelihood of new employ-
ment or other sufficient reason,
an employer might show that
payment less than wages due
over the notice period did not
offend good industrial practice.

No rule existed to prevent the
Industrial tribunal from con-
sidering such a case.

If toe employer paid wages in
lieu of notice at time of dis-
missal he complied with good
industrial practice. If the em-
ployee did not get employment
during the notice period no
principle of good Industrial
practice could secure to him
any further payment by way of
lost wages in respect of toe
notice period.

The EAT reasoned that if an
employee did not get new
employment during has notice
period he should be entitled to
have his statutory or contrac-
tual entitlement to wages in
lieu regarded as a matter apart
and that compensation tor un-
fair eigmimai should be cal-
culated irrespective of that en-
titlement.

La Ffetme it was held that
wages in lieu “is an indepen-
dent payment to which an
employee has a separate
right . .

"

That ruling was not correct

By making the payment in lieu

toe employer had complied with

good industrial practice. The
employee was under the duty

to take proper and reasonable

steps to find other employment

and mitigate his loss. The 1078

act provided no basis for an
award of toe amount of wages
over toe period of loss in addi-
tion to the baric award and
wages for that period already

paid.

Whether wages in lieu were
paid or not toe employee need
not give credit for sums earned
In new employment during
that period, but the employee
could only recover once tor
wages lost in toe period of loss

determined by the industrial

tribunal.

The EAT wnt wrong in law
in ruling that the £704 paid in

July 1084 for five weeks start-

ing on July 20, 1984 was not
to be deducted from the award
for lost wages calculated from
July 20. 1964.

Mr Hogarth tor Hr Addison
submitted that the compen-
satory award must include the
payment in lien which he
would have received on Septem-
ber 30, 1085, namely £844.

The fact that a continuing
loss caused the compensation
period to run to September 80,
1985 conld not entitle Mr
Addison to be treated as having
had a second notice.

The appeal was allowed.

Lord Justice Bingham agreed.
Sir John Donaldson gave a con-
curring Judgment

For Babcock: David Patadck
(T. R. Johnson).

For Mr Addison: Andrew
Hogarth (L. Bingham and CoJ.

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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La Gastronomie

The Oak Room restaurant is an elegant temple to French haute cuisine.The famous

3 star chef, Michel Lorain, from Burgundy and our chef, David Chambers, have

created amenu to intrigueand defigfat Upstairs

our new conservatory restaurant The Terrace

Carden makes a splendid meeting place where

you can enjoy a drink, a snack or a gourmet

meal La Gastronomie at Le Meridiem

MERIDIEN

The werv soul of Bvnce in thevery heartofLondon.

Le Mwiiien,Piead% hoodoo WJV 0BH. Telephone:01-734 801)0

Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited

(Incorporated ki the Republic of South Africa)

Company Registration No. 63/05282/06

PRELIMINARY RESULTS AND NOTICE OF FINAL OTWNAW
Tlti —.a!* fnllmvtncr ST® thA WPliTTlkiaTV MSUltS Of tite COIpOrauOIl ««

Subject to audit, the following are the preliminary results

its subsidiaries for the year ended December 31 1988.

Turnover

1986
R million

3138
R million

2559

Earnings from operations ——

•

Share of earnings of associated companies .•———•

Dividends ...... —- —
Share of retained p«wHngg after tax .....

Income from investments and interest earned

Finance lease charges

Interest paid ...............

Taxation

HaititaiMsavMta•

>—

t

nEarnings after taxation ............

Earnings attributable to outside shareholders H,„

Preference dividends ...........

I

1

Eaxxdags attributable to ordinary shareholders

Extraordinary items (Note 2) ..

Ordinary dividends—Interim

—Final

Retained earnings .......

5* 59

64 30
1

4'/

566 405

69 36

64 i<n

133

“ 433 268
76 42

357 226

1
* 53

1

97 '"'ST

"
860 172
(5#> (W.

* 210 94

28 2T
69 62

m (51

Mm

IS

847,

55
125

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue during
year (000) J— ......——

—

Wawittigw per ordinary share—cents
Dividends per ordinary share—cents
—Interim
—Final

NOTES:
L The corporation's attributable earnings for the year ended December 81 1988

Increased by 51 per cent to R260 million. Earnings per share increased by 48 per
cent from 347 cents to 516 cents. The main contributors to the improved earnings
were Mondl Paper Company limited, Highveld Steel and Vanadium Corporation
Limited and abct Limited, which companies have an produced significantly bettor
results.

2. The extraordinary charge of RfiO refers to the group’s share of extraordinary
charges of subsidiaries and associates and additional pvovirious made against certain
holdings in associated companies and other investments.

3. At December 31 1986 a& foreign currency loans taken up by the corporation's
subsdiflries were fully covered.

It is anticipated that the twenty-third annual report of the corporation for toe year
ended December SI 1986 will be posted to members cm or about Much 24 1887.

FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 4f
On Thursday March 12 1987 a final dividend of 185 cento per share (1085: 123 cento)
in respect of the year ended December 31 1886 was declared payable on Friday May 8
1987 to ordinary sharehnltfors registered in the books of the corporation at the (dose
of business on Friday March 27 1087. This dividend, together with the interim dividend
of 55 cents per share declared on August 25 1986, makes * total of 190 cento per share
for ***— year (1885: tap cento).

The ordinary share transfer registers and the ordinary ' section of toe register of
members will be closed from Saturday Matrix 28 to Saturday April 11 1987, both days
inclusive. Registered shareholders paid by the United Kingdom Registrars will receive
their dividend in United Xingiiiiw amenity converted at ft* rate applicable on
Monday March SO 1987 (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may. however,
elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request to received at
the offices of the corporation's ( transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United
Kingdom on or before Friday March 27 1987.

The effective rate of nonresident shareholders* tax Is 15 per cent
The dividend to payable subject{to conditions which can be inspected at the Johannesburg
mit London nfflw* of rntpawtion ami also at the piEces of Os corporationh iwwftw
secretaries.

j

! By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LOOTED

Secretaries
pax: F A Armstrong
Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Regtotrnre Iftnlted
1st Floor—Edura
40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051 Marshalltown 21073
BUI Samuel Registrars Limited

f

6 Greenooat Place
London SW1P 1FL
Starch 13 1987

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001

{FA Bn 61587 Marshalltown 2107)

40 HoBmea Viaduct
London ECLP 1AJ

W.C.Heraeus GmbH
has increased its gharehftlrifrqg flf

Leybold-Heraeus GmbH
from 33 *6%to 50%and has

subsequently said all its shares to

DegnssaAG

We dried as financial advisor to
W. C.Bem^usGmbH in these transactions.

TV
CIKV-Ba^iguagsverwahucgGmbH)

M&nchea Zpcfa London KtoM tomato
Birnuda Atlanta Tokyo «

WEEKEND FT
GARTEN EQUIPMENT

financial TTi es proposes to publish* report cm
tl i above subject on

EASTER SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1087
Ifyoorcompa y is in anyway connected with

M< WEES- GRASSCOTnNG TOOLS sawo
*vmSraNKLE2RS^E®3

AI©DffSTOBEiffiGH.m IINTHE CAMDEN aSBmmilB.BARBECUES AND LIGHTING SYSTEMS
rUKWrrUHE

*

this report will se of particular Interest to yon

’tease contact:

J JUA GARRICK
a 01-489 0029
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UK NEWS

Confidence over imports

lifts investment outlook

JoMeSS Janet Bush looks at the background to buoyant tax revenues

future for Lawson counts budget windfall

BY JANET BUSH

BRITISH distributors ate begin*

ning to see signs of lower import

penetration in their businesses and

are on the whole optimistic about

prospects tor investment and the

trading dfanate in tine year.

However, file pace of growth in

ra^doymeirtin retailing and whole-

saling has slowed since late last

year, according to the results of the

latest monthly Confederation of

British Industry/Financial Times
survey of the distributive trades.

February saw some recovery la

sales volumes in retailing and

wfaofe-saling after a weather-de-

pressed January, but the improve-

ment did not quite match up to ex-

pectations. Only motor traders re-

ported rises in sates volumes which

outstripped expectations, and this

sector is the most optimistic about
sales in March.

Nevertheless, Mr Nigel Whittak-

er. chairman of the survey panel,

said that an air of optimism had re-

turned to Britain's retail sector and

that a favourable budget next week
would help sales further during the

summer.
The balance of retailors reporting

sales higher than a year ago last

month fell to +44 per cent, the low-

est level since June 1988, but SB per

cent of the 32S questioned expect in-

creased sates this month.
Retailers of household textiles,

CBI/FT SURVEY
OF DISTRIBUTIVE

TRADES

furniture and carpets reported the

best sales growth in February, far-

lowed by grocers and clothing

shops. Shoe shops said sates were

lower than a year age to February

but expected a better performance
in March.

Growth is retailers’ imports as a
proportion of deliveries from suppB-

ers slowed down in February, and
retailers sow appear to be mere
optimistic abort investment than aft

any time since November 1985.

They are also slightly more san-

guine abort the overall business cli-

mate. However, according to a spe-

cial quarterly set of questions an
employment included in February’s

survey, the growth in employment
has slowed since November and, as

in previous surveys, the number of

part-time jobs rose faster than full-

time jobs.

Wholesalers, an the other hand,

frmrteri to take on more full-time

than part-time workers, but still at

a slower pace than seen last No-

vember. This sector also reported

lower import penetration but ex-

pected to authorise less capital ex-

penditure in toe next 12 months

than in toe previous year.

Food and drink wholesalers and
hmidw merchants were the most

positive, and wholesalers of cloth-

ing,
textiles and footwear also ex-

pected to invest more. But aS other

sectors expected lower capital

spending in the next 12 months.

In February whotesalas* safes

volumes were slightly stronger

than in January, but stilldisappoin-

ting. The gWfiiwI niflfawak and

food drink sectors were among
those who reported the best sates

test monto and, together with buil-

den merchants and wholesalers of

household goods, were most apt*
mfetic abort (respects m March.

Motor traders appeared to be the

star performers. They repeated fas-

ter than expected sates volumes in

February, with a balance of +40
per cent saying sates were higher

than a year ago compared with +22
per cert in January. For March a
balance of +34 per cent anticipates
sales volume above year-ago levels.

Traders in parts and accessories

reported and expect stronger sates

growth than vehicle traders. Orders

placed by motor traders in Febru-

ary were well above expectations

compared with unexpectedly slow
ordering in January.

Problems ‘threaten London’s
share of financial market9

BY PHILIP BASSETT

PROBLEMS in toe CSty of London
such as those experienced by John-

son Matthey Bankers and Lloyd's,

are bad tor toe UK’s hopes of re-

taining its share of the world finan-

cial services market Sir Kenneth
Berrili, fhajrman of the Securities

and Investments Board, said yesteiv

day.

It was impossible for the in-

creased self-regulation of City af-

fairs to be relaxed to allow the City

to adjust itself to toe rapidly-accele-

rating pace of change in its affairs,

tor Kenneth told a conference orga-

nised by Acas, the concfliation ser-

vice.

Greater legal deregulation of the

fhmrwHAi markets had to be accom-
panied by better self-scrutiny - as

in the US - and the number of pu-
blicised »yandwlg in the US and

Britain meant that the pressure for

such voluntary regulation would be
maintain^

“Failures such as JMB or Lloyd's

cast a doubt over the whole of the
City, and that is not good for the

market, or for its market share -
keeping its place as the (financial)

centre for this time zone."

tor Kenneth accepted that it was
a lot to ask the City to undergo the

level of change which had been oc-

curring to a very short period - and
he estimated that perhaps as little

as 10 per amt of the changes had
taken pi«*» - at the mm. -Hnm as
increasing seif-regulation. But
there was no sHeniative to tills

combined approach.

The level of opportunity in the
City had been greatly increased but
so had the risk feveL

He singled out independent fi-

nancial advice as an area which re-

quired greater regulation, arguing
that there were neither any qualifi-

cations, abilities or corporate struc-

ture necessary for someone to set
up in business at local level as a fi-

nancial adviser, nor any regulation

of thrir activities when they did.

more men
over 55
BlyAfauPfc*

UNEMPLOYMENT is increasingly

becomingthe norm farmen aged 55

and above, according to a report

published yesterday by toe Public

Policy Centre, an independent re-

search organisation.

The repent finds that already

more than half toemen in foe 8944
age group, anda third ofthose aged
55-59, do not hare jobs. It expects

the proportion at men who are un-
employed or otherwise oat af foe
workforce to rise to two-thirds of

60-84 year aids, and half the 5559
age group, by the early 1990s.

The reports projections for foe

URKfe hare already been reached in

parts of Britain. In the northern re-

gion 11 per cent of 60414 year old

end 53 pa cent of those egad 55-59

were without work in 1985.

Three striking social changes oc-

cured almost without the Govern-

ment notiring, the report says. Mr
Nek Bosanquet, the reports au-

thor, argues that a lowering of the

general age of retirement Is too ex-

pensive and infteanbte a response to

the problem. Hus would leave too

many people with inadequate in-

comes in retirement, and involve

payments to people whatever their

Income and labour market pros-

pects.

The last decade, says the repeat,

has seen a series of uncnordiurted
moves by government
which have substantially increased

toeBombersofpeoplewho can take
early retirement But toe arrange-
ments are confuting and viewed as
temporary.

tonNearly rpijpwmpnt fwwi 60

onwards — on the long-term rate of
qnppln imrntuTy tnwwfit - for pfflfla

who do not have occupational pen-

sions.

Thereport ateo arguesfornew In-

centives to encourage unanployed
people over 55 to take part-time or
low paid jobs: Such people should
be able to earn up to £40 per week
without luring benefits, it says.

A Generation in Umbo: Gou-
eminent, the Economy and the
55-65 age group in Britain;
Public Policy Centre, Pollen
House, 10-12 Cork Street, Lon-
don W1X IPD, C3L95 plus post-
age.
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Wouldyou ask an upholsterer
tomakeyou a suit?

Ofcourse you wouldn’t- so
why go to anyone other than TCB for
a property loan.

We are specialists in property
lending any amount from

£25,000 to £10 million.
Foranythingfromhousebuild-

ups to industrial development, from
office refurbishment to the purchase
of investment property. In feet we’re
prepared to consider a loan for any
viable commercial purpose.

And we’re organised topayout
last In fect, in most cases we can give
an indication over the phone as to

whether we can lend the money and
the rate of interest we’d charge (rates

you’d certainly find competitive).

Once a loan application has
been accepted our own in-house
solicitors will be able to speed up
the legal process.

For further information ring
John Edwards at our head office, on
0273-29711 or Michael Moss at our
London office on 01-638 2855, (or if

you prefer simply write to either at the
addresses below) .

So ifyou’re in a hurr^ contact

them now.

TCB Lid, Century House, Dyke Road, Brighton BN1 3FX.
TCB Ltd, St Alphage House, Fore Street, London EC2P 2HJ.

THE*, VEERS tending up to fete

year'sbudgettare been swsshwith
optimism, vastly different to toe

deep gtoom which last year pro-

voted a stating crisis and a lira in

interest rates.
_

The key to this tnmxfnrmatiwi
has been an gnexpertwd and na-

precedented surge in tax revenues

which, according to the latest inde-

pendent CSty of London estimates,

leaves Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor oftoe Exchequer £5bn to split

between income tax cute and a tew
retarget far pobfic borrowing.

In the spring months of last year,

the collapse in world oO prices
censed a nm on stating and pro-

voked talk tort the Chaocriinr

might have to raise taxes to make
op forbatrerenaesban oil compa-
nies.

However, tins year has sea that

collapse in oil revenues mare than

ramps—fog for by a startling In-

crease in tax receipts from other
yjx-tnrft of foe <v»nnftTwy The most
tynf piT|g question in ds^s before

the budget is howmodi mosey the
Chamyflor has to give away and
how he will use the substantial

funds at his disposal.

ft serene likely that Mr Lawson
will opt to deliver a mixed package
composed of a cat in hia projection

far public borrowing in the next fi-

nancial rear tax

ft is foe buoyancy of tax reve-

nues, which hM tatera even tie
Treasury by surprise, which allows

hha foe luxury of choosing a mix-

tare from a number of equally hap-

py CpticM

Die strong growth in tax reve-

nues, particularly of value-added

tax (VAT) and corporation tax, is

Hkdy to have ted to a substantial

undershoot of this year's £7bn pro-

jectionfar the puMicaectar borrow

as as t3bn, providing a plaus-

ible background to toe give-aways

widely expected next Taesday.
Mach offoe buoyancyoftax reve-

nues in tite present fiscal year is

nicely towritw fate 1987-36. The
orthodox Treasury view is fort
tam should be cat only an the

strength of whrt is considered to be
mitorirwri buoyancy in tax reve-

nues.

ft is dttBadt to forecast precisely

bow mnch of the surge in revenues

during foe current year represents

a onenff windfall for the Chancel-

lor because of special factors, and
how modi is a permanent gate far

the Exchequer.

LeadingIndependentanalystsbe-
lieve that, although VAT revenues
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ftumiH'iii year, from cor-

poration tax will continue to out-

strip and re™*”1 ex-

tremely buoyant
Mr Gasyn Davies, chiefUK ecan-

flmirt at Goldman Sadis internet'

*ww>ni, concludes a recent study en-

titted lie BritishTax Miracle; “Be-
cause n«nri> of the buoyancy in the

level of overall receipts in 189681
wiQ be carried forward into next

year, foe PSBR arithmetic is plac-

ing the Chancellor under virtually

uo wmdwiinfai ahead of the budget.

“Bis measures win depend al-

most solely an politics and on wider
economic congderations (such as
mWriiiyi and fog of pay-

ments) which win the

scope for tax cuts as against bar-,

rowing reductions.*
Ttw hniwn fn fnnwimoryniting

during the past year has been well
rfnwimwitffi mtm! goes some way to-

wards wpiunrfng strong VAX re-

ceipts which have increased by
abort 5 per cent more than rexvis-

aged is foe 1988 budget
There has also bea a change in

the of towards a
larger proportion of goods which
are subject to VAT, such as durable
goods such as htfi systems and
household appliances.

34505 37,385

12698 13,298

98,312 106201

In toe autumn statement; the
Chancellor predicted a slowdown
in the growth of consumer spending
to abort 4 per cert in 1987-38 com-
pared with about 5 per cent Into*
current year although he acknowl-
edged fort spending on durable

goods might grow by rather more,
than 4 per cert.

The central focus of the current
' tax receipts surge is the conhabu-

'

tian of British companies. Some of

the strength in revenues can be
traced to sharp rises is company
profits in IMS, and toe strong per-

formance last 1 year should ensure

fort reacts continue to xqQ in ata
rapid pace next year.

Corporation tax reedpts *> tor
this fiscal year have risen by 381
per cent compared with the nnw
period a year earlier, a starting in-

crease which has come about des-
pite a large fell in the contribution,

at oO companies. NozmjS corpora-

tion tax could be about £L5bn high-
erthan estimated at lastyear’abud- -

fiet

At leastpart of the storyof these
increases comes from tax change*
introduced by the Government in
MWrindi iiadp enjntfi aflowaaoas .

less greaerous and aboKshed reUef
far inflationary rises in inventories.

“

These modifications raised corpora-
tiou tax revraoes substantially.

Many congtartes were “tax ex-

hausted* in 1964/meaning that they
had jmhriimHaF .IgUISed wpitel gj.

lowances and unrelieved losses ao-

cumnlated from earher years.
Many ofthese companies had re-

turned to prafit by that year, hot
some stiB patd.no waritMdwwww cor-
poration tax as they offset their
profits against past losses and
against capital allowances.

However, os explained in a study
by economists at GratiftSuisse First
Boston, the 1984 tax changes meant

their part'kasMnd pasThlK
ances rta foster rate and many-bad
tortart peyfagtax again.

The rise in corporation tax ac-
counts for a large

i
proportion of toe

funds which toe Chancellor has rt
his disposal togroeawaym tax
cuts. :

Whether part of Treasury plan-

ning or not; toe British putific is

abort to benefit from the heavies
taxation in recent yearson British

companies. As Mr Davies points

out “In sofpft seise the

is giving badfcto foepersonal sector

receipts which lie has garnered by
hicreasfng the effective rate of tax
on the wimpmfr sector.”

Chelsea Jlowen Show
19-22 meuf 1967

Chelsea Flower Show is the showpiece ofthe horticultural

world and the showpiece ofthe Chelsea Flower Show are
the Ranefagh Pavfflons

Entertain your efients in peace and tranquility within the
perfect setting of the Royal Hospital grounds at this most

popular and prestigious event.

...dee ifoun (wdineddqnow ...

Contact Joe Minerva, KeneLagh PwBtan Office,
Fting& Brymer, 1 Augustine Close, BUckthome Road Colntiroofc, Bucks SL3 OEM/

Tel: Stoush (0753) 683155

OPENS THEDOORTO
FASTFINANCE
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Kinnock strives
to rebuild
party morale

SrSX'seaS swt'ssfiSSBsas
row over &

'

‘

?” ft would inherit from the Govern-
Itgejrtey “Nuclear de-

i"S* to “«*Pt«ree that the ZZlS®* record to rigorous, critical
“stfew days have Awb.-^ t scrutiny in order to reveal its in-Ws electoral chane^rtVti^ ccmPete** gunwgemttrt at the
^»»itwask>okii«tDimn^S! economy.
^He standing. However. Ur NeQ _.Mjqfctere appear facMasfegty

SUfS?* leader- isdeter-
C?gde?t “k®* gnmd .election

“*Jned to turn the tide with a *»». *”*?“**• ff«a Labour's latest

^f^ctwadiMted campaign to F™”*; JW «• P“to,,ari*
P^rtearungeof poKdm^Ttte by Indications oostained

ft beBeveswiUdominated fa 3“ 2
?
<e*t opinion pofls that the

awwtino '^"pnign
106 modest increase in support for the

Mr Kisnock wflj today sn>*> *,
Alliance la the aftermath of the

the Scottish LabourpSy^p^ Greenwich bywdedkm has bean to
^iaPera. where h^rfflSh ^tf*

1*"*
aside the party’s recent int£J2 lltere are hopes that support for
»«**««"dcSncJ^jSS ^AlliMmwUlnot.mSS^st.
Wal and economic policies.

agmmattauly rise daring an dec-
Last night, he repeated his calk

campaign, now thrt the party
far an early general eferffnn

“ better known and will not necee-
claimed that Mrs Margaret Thntrh.

benefit from additional pub*
er, Prime Minister, would wait unw ®™y*
after the Budget before deddm^J? *DiDr Gbhinetminister said

‘tevery big gamble.” yesterday that an etectioa now
Mr Bryan Gould, the nariv*« Mm-

theComment wifa
paigns c(wn2naSr yeJES2/S “ °H^31 nM^orfty- aBhoogh the

f HouMrftoSSoSStog tf
the victorywas impossible to

Stfeonl!S2 TS* - early May election now

simide,threeiioiirtstSeS^^ to to June as the next possible

Minister pushes for

private rented homes
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT
THE GOVERNMENT is reviewing
ways of making more money avail-
able to help companies build pri-
vate sector homes to rent --

Reintroducing cwpHnj allowances
against corporation tax for compa-
nies building hmw for rent is one
Of the options befog considered, al-

though this is unlikely to be imple-
mented until after a general erec-

tion.

-Other farms of financial V*fo for

the private rented sector are also

befog considered. Britain h»* only
lm freely available homes to rent -
the smallest private rented sector of

any Weston country.

These rented homes are disap-

pearing from the market atthe rate

of 70,000 houses a year and MrJohn
Patten, Housing Minister, is wor-

ried that the market is likely to dis-

appear altogether.

Although fae Government wants
to see more new homes built far

rent without fiscal help, its at-

tempts to encourage this without

tax subsidies have run into difficul-

ties which make it increasingly ob-

vious that the tax position will have

to be changed, if it wants to revive

tire sector.

The Government has made dear
that if re-elected it will remove the
lOT RentActprovisions which give

unecoBomicafly low rents and se-

cure ttmuripw from aO new let-

tings.

However, such a move win not
tackle the key problems of getting

an economic return far developers

and providing homes at rents peo-

ple can afford, when private rented

housing is competing with tax>sub-

gjjfojwMwriwqpriwn Mu! <-Iinap

council housing.

The Gomnmenfs earlier kb
tempts to revive private rented

housing folroducfag assured ten-

ancies - a new farm of tenure cob-

side the protections of the Bent Act
- have already foiled because they

had no fiscal backing.

“As soon as assured tenancies

were introduced capital allowances

were withdrawn, and this made
building far rent economically im-

practicable," said MrNebon Oliver,

chairman of Britain's largesthouse-

bniUflr,Wlmpey {fames.

US electronics group

to open Plymouth plant

BY DAVID THOMAS

VTTRQNICS, a US electronics com-

pany based in New Hampshire,

New England, jj to open its first Eu-

ropean factory in Plymouth, south-

west England.

Vitronics makes infra-red sys-

tems used in the production of

juinted circuit boards. Its custom-

ers include Philips, IBM. Siemens

Ericsson, Motorola, Ftessey and

Bosch. , . .

Abaut$2m (£L3ai) is to be invest-

ed in the first phase of the factory

over the next two Sob® 50

fobs will be created initially, but the

Sompany expects that to increase to

100 after about two years.

The Devon and Cornwall Devel-

opment Body, recently created fay

local authorities in the southwest,

was instrumental in attracting the

company to Hymoutfa.

year, Vitronics had sales of

about S7Jm, with about $L5m
abroad. Its main European markets

are in West Germany and Scandin-

avia.

Mr Jim MimfieM, TOmnicg chair-

man, said yesterday he had chosen

England as the rite because of the

shared language and because

freight coats to his main European

markets were no higher than if the

factory were on the Continent
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UK NEWS
LEADERSHIP ACCEPTS PLAN COULD RAISE INFLATION

Labour aims for lm new jobs
BY MICNAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE LABOUR Party's eZ2bo. two-
year investment programme «tm»d
at cutting unemployment by lm
will be a key element in the party's

general election manifesto.The par-

ty leadership accepts that the p*»n
could raise inflation by up to 2 per
cent
Labour believes it is still seen as

the (me party which has the will

and determination to reduce unem-
ployment and that success in pro-
moting its policies on the issue will

improve its overall credibility as an
alternative government, capable of
drsling with the country’seconomic
problems.
Announcing the proposals, Ur

NeQ Kinnock, the Labour leader, at-

tacked tire Governments unem-
ployment record, which he ipiid cost
the nation £2bn a year in benefits
and lost tax revenues. The high
number of jobless was socially and
economically ruinous and repre-
sented "a lead weight of misery
dragging on the British economy.”
Labours proposals, aimed at tak-

ing lm people off the unemptoy
sent register, involves the creation

of 1.10m fobs or training places. An
mwpuwHfiBH Ixrt significant num-
ber ofjobs will be part-time.

The package Is biased towards

job creation in the worst affected

regions and will involve a net annu-
al cost of no more than £8bn a year.

It will be paid far by reversing any
income tax enUg announced in n*«t

week's Budget and by additional

borrowing.

The party ejects timt the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer will be dis-
tributing at least G3bn in tax reduc-
tions next Tuesday. Mr Kinnock
said the Government had wasted
resources on paying the bQl far un-
employment and Hmt turgrt-

ted on generating jobs in "housing,
healing and helping people* would
produce full-time work for 300,000.

Spending the same amount on
tax cuts would create, at most, a
quarter of that totaL

I is emphasising how-
ever much wdHiHftimi borrowing is

required to top up the cost of the

jobs investment package, the total

rise In borrowings under Labour
would not exceed the Government's
own existing projections by more
than G8bn in each of the fast two
years.

The proposals, whichprecede fur-

ther policy initiatives an training

and industry and are designed to

link into the party's five-year plan

for economic regeneration, have
been drawn together by Mr Bryan
Gould, tire party's treasury spokes-
man.

Original calculations suggested

that up to 2m jobs could be created

but tire emphasis has been cm prod-

ucing a package which is convin-

cing and feasible and which opts far

caution, rather Qian far obviously

over-ambitious, pre-election pro-

mises.

Concern over retying too heavily

on tow-cost public sector jobs

means that the potential contribu-

tion by local authorities towards job

creation, given heavy emphasis by

fe it:.;

Neil Khmorii:
Tead weigh* of misery”

Mir John Prescott. Labour's employ-
ment y^iwmiiii, Km been scaled

down.
Mr Gould at tire fanwrfo "We

have been told far eight years that

there is no alternative to the rising

tide of unemployment but our pro-

posals show that there is."

The Labour document, "New Jobs
far -Britain*, envisages that, at the
end of two years and setting aside

the additional 300,000 training

places being created, the number of

new jobs will be roughly equally

split between private and public

sectors.

The four mainjob sources are:

• The encouragement of private

enterprise, through policies to stim-

ulate investment in manufacturing
and the promotion of industrial and
regional polity. The measures will

create 250,000 jobs, about 150,000 of

them coming from cuts in employ-

ers' insurance contribu-

tions which will be biased in favour

of the regions.

• Stimulation of capital invest-

ment in the nation's infrastructure,

vza a revival of the hotuebnfidfag

programmes and substantial im-
provements in roads. rail networks,

water and sewerage systems. Ener-

gy production and conservation will

bring the total number of jobs

created to 251X900.

• Raising the level of skill training

by convertingwhatLabour calls the

current piecemeal schemes into a
coherent, national training pro-

gramme offering 300,000 training

places, a figure which will be boost-

ed to 360,000 by additional mea-
sures. The intention is to establish

the best trained workforce in Eu-
rope within 10 years.

• Making necessary improve-
ments in the quality of semces, em-
bracing health, social services and
education. This will provide an ad-

ditional 300.000 jobs, principally in

the public sector.

Mr Norman WUhs, the Trades
Union Congress (TOC) general sec-

retary, welcomed Labour's propos-

als, saying they would command
“universal support" among trade
nnkirw.

But he hfoitnyi that implementa-
tion of foe package by a future La-
bour government would carry impli-
cations far pay bargaining and lead

to tough decisions” within the

union movement over the low paid

and the jobless.

Workers in black
economy ‘might be
offered tax amnesty’
BY HUGO DIXON

PEOPLE working In the blackecon-
omy might be offered a tax am-
nesty as a wty of hrfogi&g them in-

to the mainstream economy. Lord
Young, the Secretary of State far
Employment, said yesterday.

He was worried aboutpeople who
mightbe topping up unemployment
or supplementary benefit by work-
ing far cash and those who might
simply have started off in foe black

economy having up an
income tax form incorrectly.

“If there are real burdens and
barriers which stop people coming
h»rV into tire system it is my job to

smooth them over, ft may be that

the idea of a tax amnesty is a good

one.”

He said, however, in an interview

on BBC Radio 4’s programme, that

be had to be fair to people who ob-

eyed the rules and not give all Ore

Incentives to those who break them.
Lord Young's comments do not

seem to add up to a major change in

policy. The Department of Employ-
ment said the idea of a tax amnesty
was "at a very early stage" and that

it was not working on any schemes
at the moment
The foiawd Revenue bos not

turned its mind in any detail to a

tax amnesty. Its job was to enforce

the tax system as it now stood,

which involved tracking down those

who evade tax in the black econo-

my. It was up to tire minister to pro-

pose changes.

BCal seeks routes
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN, the inde-

pendent airline, plans to operate
new routes to Scandinavia in the
summer of IMS, as well as offering

a range of fare cuts of op to 30 per
cent
The airline is applying to foe Civ-

il Aviation Authority for rights to

fly from Gatwick to Copenhagen
(from April 1, 1986), to Oslo from
May 1, and from Stockholm onJune
1. It is also asking far rights from

Gatwick to Rome and Athena from
July 1, next year.

One the Gatwick-Copenhagen
route, BCal plans to offer a new ex-

cursion fare of £97 return, £39 be-

low the current lowest return fare.

Similar reductions are planned for

the proposed new BCal services to

Oslo (a cut of £42 to £107 return),

and Stockholm (a cut of E47 to £130

.return).
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P
acific Place isone of It^singte

largest buMng projects ©^
undertaken by private enterprise in Hong Kong.

ft wBI comprise 2 office towers, 3 major hotete,

250 residential apartments; 140 service units, car

parking, and the largest shopping centre in the

Central Business District- atotal c#5 million square

Developers:

SR Swire Properties limited.

HONG KONG headquarters of many of the

world’s leading corporations. I

feet on a 6% acre site. Pacific Place is truly a For more details of the office and commercial

seffcontoned city at the heart of Hong Kong, space at Pacific Place; contact the sole

yet offering a uniquely balanced environment leasing agents, Jones Lang Wootton.

Phase 1 is due for completion in 198$ and is ___ . _c
already destined to become toe Hong Kong RAOriC PLACE

Sole teasing agents

Jones Lang Hong Kong Telephone: 5-217171 London Telephone: (01) 493 6040
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THE PROPERTY MARKET By PAUL CHEESER1GHT

Why Wates is something in the City
* * “•/ ijmdon fesmd 5W»0

WATES City of London Propel

ties. The name gives it away. A
one product company in one

location. Which means office

development in a boom town.

The product produced pre££
profits for Wates City in 1966

of £835m against £4i)2m in

1965. The boom town conditions

allowed the company's rental

income to climb last year to

£7,35m from £5.66m the year

before. Latterly, the share, price,

unusually for a property invest-

ment company, has been snaj^

ping around the heels of the net

asset value at 158.4p a share.

For the City office developers

the conditions have never

seemed better Bents are high

and rising. The appetite for

space among the financial

institutions and the companies

which service them m unsatis-

fied. So much the better for

Wates City which does not want

and has not sought to diversify

out of the district The boom

though is not for ever and at

Watse there is a collective

““T^member the 1974-75

crash," said Rodney Clutton,

the development director.

“Anyone who has worsen

through that period has a

different perspective.”

The future for Watea City is

the future of the City of Lon-

don itself. It is possible to

calculate the .donamd and

match it up against the poten-

tial space available in any of the

next two or three years. This is

what the chartered surveyors

do.

Thus Jones Lang Wootton

concluded that “in view of toe

substantial amount of declared

floorspace demand by prospec-

tive occupiers, a return to a

balanced market state u un-

likely to materialise before

1988 at the earliest

* Pressure on City office

accommodation will pejsj®j

throughout 1087 and into 1988

. Rents will continue to rue,

particularly for the smaller

units, as tenants compete for

those able to offer immediate

occupation,” said Baker Hams
Saunders.
These comments now consti-

tute the orthodox assessment

of the immediate prospects. But

in the medium term it really is

a case of consulting the tea-

leaves. The fact is that nobody

knows. So Wates City plsffis

ahead on assumptions.

“ Leaving aside political risk,

which I wouldn’t discount, I

think one can be confident of

an increase in world financial

services and the ancillary

aspects of those services. Un-
doubtedly the City is one of the

three major players in that

world and I don't see that

^hanging. So year-on-year there

will be growth for the facilities

we provide. That doesn't mean
there wont he plateaux and
downturns," Mr Clutton said.

The problem here is not so

much the buildings which eadst

ar are soon to be made available

but those, especially the

largest, wfaWh nave to he

planned and financed wen. ffl

advance of their completion.

The ultimate nightmare for a

City developer would be 300,000

sqTt of offices just complied

Sd sitting vacant because they

became available at one of the

downturn
Wates Ctty has a

100 Old Broad Street, where,

after a joint purchasejn 1985

with Friends Provident tare

Office, it has a 40 per cent stake.

XSoit has 33 per cent, in a

joint venture with Wunpey, of

City Plaza where there are

plans for nearly 400,000 sg ft of

^fflcpq spanning London wau.

GLUTTON’S

• FIRST, have substantial

funds in place.

• SECOND, acquire an oppor-

tunity to produce a first

quality building-

This year it should receive

planning oermisison not only

tor City Plaza and the rede-

velopment of 100, Old Broad

Street, with 379,000 sq ft of

offices, but also for vu»ttF

House on *e north bank of

the Thames with 64,000 sd ft of

offices. It has further develop-

ments on Cheapside and in the

summer, another property in

Mooreate, where it is joint .ven-

turing with the Worshipful

Company of Innholders, will

be opened with 44,000 sq ft of

offices.

At the moment, the company
can ride the market Because

rents are rising and because

Hborgate is relatively small, it

can afford to wait before sign-

ing any lease contracts. The
offices are In a district where
rents, according to Jones Lang
Wootton, have risen by over 4ft

per cent in three years. Prices

are pushing up around £58 a

^But this approach is too

risky for the larger develop-

ments. “You pre-let to guard

against a downturn," said Mr
CHuttoii- In other words, Wates
City seeks to draw on the

strength of the market
As prospective tenants jostle

for space, preletting has become

CITY CREDO
• THIRD, put the best pro-

duct pssssflMe on the site, a
building which can adapt

• FOURTH, having got the

building, manage It for the
maximum income growth.

an increasingly common prac-

tice. Baker Harris Saunders

noted this month that there is

only 3m square feet of specu-
; lative mace under construction

in the City, but there is a fur-

' ther 23m square feet of space

i
under construction which is

preleL _ .

But the search lor safeguards

i
goes further. The tentacles of

the City are spreading, But,

1 Mr Clutton obseived: “ The only

I
reason people move out of the

i City core is because they can't

get what they want made it

, indeed, there has been a drift

. to the west and there is a com-

petitive threat from London fcawd 50^ ^ 935 vet cent

Docklands in the east
bonds. They came on op ot a

Wates City is concentrating tands, ey^^ a £56m
its development programme^ £8SJto ngras

option

and around the City.core. “Our wpaid existing

view and my experience
_

Ire“ “We don’t contem-

esj-a c-
M
lS

U
dSficuKy With devdojH -pbe company, in

meat in the Ctty thoa^iia long-term funding to £***“
if the site is empty, and by defi- development and has a&t men
nftton it would have been an against non-recourse

expensive site, then the de- feTOIHWd source «*«„«
veloper is under presswe to gome of conwetttws. we
start work immediately. On Ok have no off-balance &**&&**
other band, if an existing bnHd- ^ I don’t believe nan-recouxse

ing is to be redeveloped, toe
ia meaningful for a own-

owoer has to cope with the pany like .curs — you re pw^g
loss of revenue while the work to get ^ and a ocun-

taiwg dace and before a rent nasty like- ours could not.

stream comes from new a jeoder to take a major loss

tenants. _ _ am) then carry Mi trading tne

For Wates City toe fo-stte company’s reputation would not

a problem. It can pick and be the same/* said Mr Clutton.

SE? Nor does Wales City feel *

strong need to Jjw m i£
the building empty. “For the mediate role mthe _PF*£

SSes^uMMv13® a&SSffisSJHS
» SL°*£2 benegfte

loadine. Wimpey and conceded — anotoer arrow in

Hie nSrtaa yrid a 9-5 per cent Ctotton, “tre ran

bond issue to raise £25m and judgments with our own cash.

AJiwBlopmtntby

SUPERIOR
NEW OFFICE
DEVELOPMENT
OF 11250 SQ FT

^-8 person

passenger lift

jk Secure basement

car parking for

^P20 cars plus further

10 forecourt spaces

$ Quality carpeting

throughout

£• Spacious reception

Easy accessA3/M25

WINDSORhouse
HIGH WYCOMBE

Prestigious new
office accommodation

Up to 14,500 sq.ft

FOR SALE
NEW WAREHOUSE/
FACTORY UMTS
• 1800 sq.ft

Now av-JuMb'e

Motorways nearby

20ft to eaves

Kings
Kings (Estate Agents) Limited

4 Station Parade
London Bead. SEVEftOAKS
Kent TNI 3 1DL
Tel: (0732) 459192 '

forfather infomidSon pleae contact

CHESTERTON
LALONDE

POita.l3HV.StnA

^asshsss,"0 01-4990404

100% TAX INVESTMB4TS
HIGH

1 QUAUTY
'

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE
BETTER ENTERPRISE ZONES

Tel: John Piper on 01-406 7544
or Hilary Bryan on

0444 457601

TAXINVEST PLC

g&ndorD&M
Period Office Building

approx. 10,000 sq ft

and 3 Apartments
Ideal Diplomatic or Charity

HJGHGA7E • WITTON • SMALL HEATH• DK3BETH

Developed by toe former

WEST MIDLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

Producing £307,000 p.a.

BIRMINGHAM - APRIL 10th 1387

50 NEWHALL ST., BIRMINGHAM B3 3QE 021 -236 2066

Enterprise. Zone Developments

100% TAX RELIEF
Act now to secure 100% IBAs before 5 April 1987

Your own property can be purchased from as little as £8800
Legal documentation is ready for immediate exchange

Contact lerany Holland ets

EZD PROPERTY GROUP PLC
World Trade Centre, London El 9UN - TH: 01-480 7513

Enterprise Zone Developments

Headquarters
LONG LEASEHOLD

:i VIniK / .
, V

100% TAX RELIEF
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR

ON

OFFICE / SHOWROOM / INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTIES

Speak to Steven Rogers at

BROMBARD DEVELOPMENTS LTD
0273 728311

32. Waterloo Street, Hove, East Sum* BN3 IAN

SEAFORD EAST SUSSEX
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

Comer of The Esplanade and The Causeway

PLANNING CONSBIT FOR 40 FLATS AND
53 PARKING SPACES

ON 6 FLOORS

Further application submitted for SO flats and 66 spaces

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
{ unless previously sold by Private Treaty)

AT THE HOVE TOWN HALL

on Tuesday 14th April 1987 at 3 pjn.

Faff partfenbta from the Joint Auctioneers

WM< PRIOR A SON INMAN PlflLPOT & AUSTIN

90 Western Road. Hove
}3- SlSif"^

56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH
Tel: 01-834 8454

LONDON MANCHESTer UVERFOGL BRH70L

WELLINGBOROUGH

ENTERPRISE ZONE
PRE-LET AND COMPLETED UNIT

29,294 sq. Ft. (Including 15% offices)

nigh specification industrial unit 25 year leas*. rant reviews

* at initial annual rent.1 of £B7.8SLQ0. PLC covenant

Tel: 737586

, BAH1CDEVELOPMENTS pic.

Contact; Mark Gbtman
Baltic Developments P*c

25/26 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4AD
1
Teh 01-493 989*. fox: 01-491 8478.

LONDON EC2, CITY

PRIME MODERN AIRrCONDITlOWED OFFICE SPACE
TO LET 2 TO 5 YEARS

Write w
uwrrroovps*AS OMB84am

T> Great Whioheewr Street. Undwt BC2W aw

DOCKLANDS ENTERPRISE
ZONE

Private
Property Company
with institutional,

shareholding
wishes to purchase

FOR CASH
investment companies
with commercial or

industrial portfolios

Delate in confidence to:

Ref; DBS

^ * DEBENHAM
TEYVSON&

OXFORD ST. W1
7,000-22^00 sq. ft-

EXCELLENT OFFICES TO LET

Prestige Building
Attractive terms
TAYLOR ROSE

01-491 1607

Investments Wanted

READING

100% ALLOWANCES
dm to£15m

Re/; KN

S AUtoni SC London WIT BPS
Tab 01-639 BS01

''EE

-

:

:'Ca\ - '

RETAIL INVESTMENTS
WANTED 1

FOR RETAINING CLIENTS

Both prime and aacondery ataopa/
suparmarkati in amnlM « .P».^j”
wttb roaidantlal where appeeabla
from C20,000 - ClAn.

Write or fartpftowa: _
•

Hie Uonti Memhae PwtaaraMp
(jack Bflandoze FJS.VA. or
David BaUtnaa) 073 728866

7 Hove Manor P***-**"
Hove, BN3 JDf.

RESTAURANT GROUP
URGENTLY REQUIRE
All propMtlt eonaldered

Including company purchase

Ensluifl managamant can reinaw
H required

Swift daclahma
,

Substantial funds immadlateiy
avsllsble

Ref. Susan Dearman

01-493 5412

City Tower, Basfnghafl Sheet.

ONE
FRANCIS GROVE
WIMBLEDON SW19

KtTflsHreel

v T n

WATER
l
:RCNT
2COO

061-8347187

GUEST]
SHAW

ArailaUe together or separate they are the Hanover
(5,651 ft.) mid Irafedgar (3,355 sq. ft.) fexres. ,.

:

Azpenities wwl»«la» usii imi car pnlriw^ ^wmpirnriwd
VSS/ air conditifaiiiig and comprdieiiave staff faHBirHL

tbrou^h Chris Burrows atArrangp a private viewing

Briley Rwner &Partnecs on

01-629 4640b

Investments For Sale

wenironftSHWe. Fraatou Imabiaol tor

sale; • Recently .M aMp « CBjjoo. pa*.

Vacant potoai ii aii Bat atwva. 3 gsnwaa

to rear. Cor tartter WormaBon. Write

Box T.6483, financial Times, 10 Canaan

Street. London CC4P 4B*.

factories arid
Warehouses "
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PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AT BAYER

British Steel

control quality

t -to e. dngie compact dkent^

E- 5g"-ss.s
if*

8
.. AlaiBac «nd»h* of fftets. The dSS

WORTH
WATCHING

developed by Axodek ef
. San Jose, California.

totbe US. the complete
retell at *1,099

< -Tone. Microsoft
-will make the disc available
separately for *295.
Abont 150 CD-ROM titleshwe teen pnbllsted In the^ Europe, mostly for

.
specialist areas Hke the law
ta medicine. The discs are
Ptovfnt; a cheap aud simpleway of providing- bulk
formation, to personal com-
pute (PC) users. Bookshelf
Is aimed at anyone using an
1BBE-PC who has to compose
tart, ft will work directly into
1# word processing pro.
grammes based on Microsoft’s
MS-DOS operating system.

Robotic cutters
climb aboard
IN FRANCE, Alsthom's
Saint Naiaire shipyards are
cutting up steel sections for
ship fabrication using robot
oxygen flame cutters under
direct computer control.
Laser vision equipment

uses triangulation methods to
recognise the sections as they
arrive in random order and
rejects any that are dimen-
sionally incorrect. A com-
puter aided design and
manufacturing (CAD/CAM)
system sends data on the
parts, and the way they are
to be machined, to a main
control computer.
Then, during production,

the control processor calcu-
lates cutting paths, supervises
transfer and controls the
marking ef items that will

form specific parts of the
ship’s structure. Linked to the
main processor are logic con-

trollers that operate the

handling gear.

Game Engineering of
f»Mpbn supplied tiie system.

CONTACTS: Microsoft: US. (2O0J 882

.•6060. Game Engineering: Franco, 68

TO THE CREDITORS OF:

THE FREDERICK PARKER GROUP PIC

VIM. MtehMl A. Jordan and Robin M
Addy o* Coifc Gully, aholfay House.

3 Nobtft Street, London ECZV 7DQ. til*

administrative receivers ol ilio appv*>-

mimed company. HEREBY GIVE NOTICE

that creditors of the company may ob-

tain. free of cnarge, copies of ihe raw*'*

era have prepared under Saetion 48 o*

the Inaolvtmcy Act 19BB by applying to

no In writing a* tha above addrasa

Silt M. «..
Data: 6 March 1987.

The drug that became a business tonic
,PA*S la Sngland.wem Germany and the Phillp-

pmes, new drug went on the
market. Among the first of a
trash generation of antibiotics,
*t work* against certain bac-
ioria that no other drag—In-
cluding penicflUn—can safely
touch.
One researcher reports "ex-

ceptional results " nyafnet

wat tt&fmjws
break of meningitis in child-

ren, although it is not approved
for that
Known as ciprofloxacin, part

°*
,

a drug family ceiled
quinpiones. the antibiotic was
developed by Bayer, the diverse
west German chemicals giant,
within its ethical drugs group.
It lg one of several similar
drugs, produced chiefly by the
Japanese, that are entering a
small but promising niche in the
roughly §8Jbn (£S-3bn) world
market for antibiotics.
Bayer executives believe they

have an edge in that their drug
can be taken orally—-more con-
venient and less expensive than
intravenous use. The company
expects approval to sen the pro-
duct in the US within several
months.
Not everyone *s effusive about

the new drugs. “It turns out,”
says one medical expert who
asked not to be named, that
some bacteria the drugs fight
“develop resistance to quino-
lones, too.”
No one expects the products

to supplant the leading anti-

biotics. Including penicillins and
cephalosporins. But Dr Jona-
than S. Gelles, a pharma-
ceuticals expert with Wertheim
Schroder in New York, predicts
a handsome market reaching
SLSbn. 'With margins of up to

90 per cent, be notes, "even 10
per cent of that market can be
very profitable."
Bayer executives thought so,

too. So anxious were they to

get into this business that they
managed—almost In spite of

themselves—to accelerate the

development of ciprofloxacin.

That meant changing a time-

honoured system. In 1899.

Bayer researchers had discov-

ered Aspirin, to 1939, one of

them had won a Nobel Prize

for research. But the old ways
were not enough.
There was great incentive to

speed up. When the company
found its compound, "the Ja^
taese were three year* ahead

of ns," recalls Dr Gerhard

Schier. a biologist and head of

marketing for Bayer's antibio-

By Jane Rippeteau
ties products- “ We gained time
In development. We caught up
by at least a year and a half.”

It all started in a routine
testing session back In 1981.

Quinolones are bacteria-Aght-
Ing compounds synthesised in
the laboratory by chemists,
rather than grown as natural
moulds or fungi. They were
first introduced a quarter-cen-
tury ago. but it was not until
much niter that more effective
and safer derivatives caused
excitement
Some of that derivative work

was going on in Bayer’s amply-
funded central research
laboratories. One day in April
1981, a particular compound in
a group, sent for routine screen-
ing to Bayer’S institute of
Chemotherapy, turned out to be
unusually effective In very low
concentration, according to Dr
Schier. “It was a breakthrough."
The discovery team worked

for six .norths to develop sup-
porting data. That autumn, it

laid the find before Bayer’s
routine monthly research con-
ference, at which projects are
reviewed and new ones started.
The okay was given for first-

phase pre-clinical tests, on
animals, to determine effects on
blood pressure, the brain and
other functions. The compound
involved became one of the five

in 10,000 screened mutually to
make it that far.

to 1982, costlier, second-phase
riinieat trials were approved to

test for toxic effects. By March
1983. recalls Dr Schier, "we
knew it was dean." A go/so go
checkpoint had been cleared. It

was the one drug in 10,000 to

move into clinical trials—tests
on people.

Historically, the development
process took a strictly sequential
course, according to Bayer
executives. "R&D would hand a

project off to medical, which
would hand off to production,
and then to marketing,” says Dr
Schier. uWe realised we had to
speed this up."
With the urging of an outside

management consultant, called
in by the group’s top brass,
the research unit brought in a
“ project manager ” approach.
The idea is to have one person

to coordinate the whole pro-
cess, says Dr Friedrich Hoff-
melster, research and develop-
ment chief for the ethical drugs
group. The technique is intended
to scuttle the laborious 11 band-
ing-off” sequence by assigning
one individual to follow one
project across all disciplines. 50
that whatever work can be done
simultaneously will be.

The system Is also meant to
speed decisions to get a jump
on promising finds and to kill

failures faster. This, Bayer
figures, helps it to reduce

the staggering costs of drug
development.
Although some of ftis think-

ing was applied to the develop-
ment of ciprofloxacin, the
project manager programme
was not formally started until
December Z885. Dr Schier—the
antibiotics marketing chief

—

was named to take up the
simultaneous post at project
manager for ciprofloxacin.

“We wanted a quick launch
in major countries, and some
clinical trials were still going
on," recalls Dr Hoffmeister.
Since national registration
requirements differ, a lot of
co-ordination was needed.
As Dr Schier explains, Bayer

had long used a project team
concept for product develop-
ment But it involved as many
as 40 people—anybody peripher-
ally concerned—and met only
twice a year. That approach
was totally changed.

Under a project manager,
team meetings are monthly or
more often and involve a
tight group: the manager, key
researcher, pre-clin*?*! or
«-Unigai trial researcher and
marketing person. As needed,
outsiders — a production
Specialist or country marketing
manager, for instance — are
included.

At these sessions, the team
makes decisions within the
budget and agreed project
scope- Problems requiring out-

side attention are acted on right
away. “I don’t have to go up
one line of command and down
another," says Dr Schier.

Outsiders give Bayer credit
for the speed with which cipro-

floxacin came to market.
Together with new hyperten-
sion. cardiovascular atm other
drugs coming oat, " Bayer Is in
the lead or among the leaders in
drugs,” with sales that could be

Common development cycle for new drugs

StOOm spent
on average

KorfHeinc
each*}

PRODUCT
IDEA

PRODUCT
INVENTION

K)years Tt
PRODUCT PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT MARKETING

‘0t

worth $lbn “within three to
four years," says Mr Stuart
Wamaley, director and a top
chemicals researcher at Green-
wen Montagu. " to the past five
to seven years, Bayer has really
started concentrating very hard
on BAD.”
At the heart of Bayer’s pro-

ject manager system in the
drugs group is a more
pronounced market focus.
Including ciprofloxacin, the
RAD unit is running nine new-
drag projects this way and, of
those, four are run by
individuals called in from
marketing. This focus is
reflected outside BAD. Last
year, Bayer spent 825m to buy
back the use of its name in the
US—except for Bayer aspirin

—

from Sterling Drug, and is set-
ting up a US sales force.

Other project managers are
selected from pre-clinical (ani-
mal) and clinical (human) test-

ing disciplines. Dr Hoffmeister
says they are picked for
management skill, knowledge,
clear thinking, ability to lead
without dominating, and also
because he believes the person
Is capable of killing a project
that is not working.
One of Hoffmeister's newest

managers played that part to
a fault recently. He was all set
to go on an exciting project
when researchers found un-
acceptably high toxicity. Rather
than baring to wait for meet-
ings or go through channels,
“ the project manager knew
immediately,” recalls Dr Hoff-
meister. “He got his group
together and made a decision.

It took three days. The old
way, It could have taken three
months. In the past, a lot of
projects that could never live,

never died."
Hopes of speeding product

development hare takes bold

The tell-tale heart beating in the Bergisches Land hills
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on the bill antecedently to die company

m aecurtty held by Wm {unless that

other person ia aubiact to a bankruptcy

order or In '^iwdaron).
Creditors wishing » veto at tha abjns

meeting anret ledge a written state-

ment of their cleans with us et

Shelley Houae. 3 Noble Street, London

EC2V 7DQ no .star than 12 noon on

Friday 30 Mercfe »9»7. Pro** »“»d^
» bo used at tha moating must eteo

be lodged with ua br .dret dme.

DATED this B dey ol March
M A Jordan end I N Addy

Administrative Receiver*

TO THE CREDITORS Cff

HtHJERSCK PARKS! (EXPORTS)
LIMITED

We. Michael A. Jordan end BoMo M.

Addy of Cork Gully, ShNIoy Hou*e«

3 NoWe Street, London ECTV /DQ^jha
admirestrenva recelvere^of ihe

M
"ber»rtK

named company. HEREBY OIVE NOTICE

that creditor* of die company »»y ob-

tain. Ires of charge, eopies irfj*e report

wa have prepared under egodon 48 ol

the Insolvency Act 1»fl

us in writing et die above eddraoe

(quoting
m. ADDY

Date: 6 March I9W.

IN THE MATTER OF
THE FRBMRICK PARKER GROUP PtC

teCEIVERSHIP)

NOTICE IS ‘HEREBY GIVEN, pureuarrttp

•action 48 of the hrtecrivency Act I88B,

MEETING ol the CREDITORS of

STabove named company wjtl ba hejd

« WBJXY HOUSE. 3 NOBLE STRKT,
LortOON EC2V 7DO on Monday, 23

Lurch 1887 at 2JO pm for tha purposes

Of mwrrng laid before It the report pra-

•Sftsrarara
are Mrtiy aaoured may only *<»*• b»

mdoaL*f balance cj tbo amount

S^SASTiSSiSSTB
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THE QUESTION was: “Hire
you ever weii a beating

heart T ** 1 hod not.

Up we went to a sun-filled

laboratory. There, hooked

into a machine of tabes and
needles; surrounded bp people

In white nuts, were a row ef

thumb-sized, pinkish-brown

objects, beating.

They were hearts, extracted
that very morning from four
guinea pigs. They would beat

IN THE MATTER OF
WREPLANT LIMITED
UN RECBVBtSHir) '

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN, pureuenttp
action 48 ol tha Inechrency Act 1MB.
Wat a MEETING of «he CREDITORS ol

tha above named company wW bajjakl

ax SHELLEY HOUSE. 3 NOBLE STREET.
LONDON EC3V 7DQ on Monday. 23
March 1887 at 3.00 pm lor tha putpoeae
of having laid before K the report pre-

pared by tha adnrinlatrethre receivers In

aceordanca wllli tbo *»W aaction and,
it thought fit. epwriralng a commlttaa.

Creditors whose clrims are wboBy
Moused are not entitled to attend or

vote at Uts maadng. Csadlaors who
are parriy secured may wdy vote m
respact of dw balenoa of the amount
dim to Own after deducting the value

of the security. « aatfmetad by them.

A creditor in reaped of debt bus
on. or secured by. a bid of evchenge
or promiseDry note mua» treat the
liebithy nf any person radio la liable

on the Mil antecedently re tha company
aa security haW by hhn (unfaaa that

ether parson la subject to a bankiuprey
order or In liquidation).

Creditors wishing to vote at tha above
mooring muat ledge a written state-

ment of their elaima wltA ua et

ShMIey House, 3 Noble Street. Lcodon
EC2V 7DQ no latar than 12 noon cn
Friday 20 March '5*7. Proxiaa intended

to be used at the reacting muat elao

be lodged with ua by that time.

DATED this 8 day of March 1987
M A Jordan and R M Addy

Administrative Receiver*

M THE MATTER OF
HIREPIANT (CONTRACT CRUSHHWD

LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE IS HBKBY GIVEN, rwreiwm »
aaction 48 of the inaohranw A« 1986.

that a MEETING ol dw CREDITORS of

tfca above named careaanv wKI ba haw
at SHELLEY HOUSE. 3 NOBLE STREET;
LONDON EC2V 7DQ on Monday. 23
Moreli 7987 at3M par lor tha purooaaa
ol hairing laid before h * report pre-

aared by the admlnlcPetfve raoalvan in

•etmrdanoo with tha aald caption and,

H thought At. appoioring e conwnhtree.

Creditor* whoaa realms are whoNy
sacurnd are not anritfad to amend or
vote at tha reeeiWto. Creditors who
are pertly eacured mdy only vota In

ranoect ol the balance of tha amount
duo to them after deducting tha value
ol lire security, aa aarireatad by tf.ani.

A creditor ia raapact e4 a dabt due
on. »r secured by. a biU nf axebanga
or promiaaory note must treat tha

UeMUty ol any paraoa who ia lleMe

an the MH antaeedantiy to die company
as security heW by him (unleae that

ortrer person Is anbjaet to a beakna«tcv

order or hi Mqt4dat}j«).
Crediura wishing to vats M the above
maedng muat lodge a wrmrn stata-

mant cri thetr eiahtm whft oa ai

Shade/ House. 3 Noble Stnrei. London
ECZV TOQ no mr rf^n 1Z noon on
Friday 2D March 19«. Prewea lntandad

to be used at rire maetliig must also

ba lodged whh ua tejm* $«•-
DATED thl» 8* day of Mwoh 1887.

M A Jordan and R M Addy
Adminlatratlva Racafvera

TO THE CREDITORS OF:
FRB3BUCK PAMta FROPBma

UM1TB3

Wo, Michael A^ Jordan end Rabin M.

Addy ol Com GuhY. Shreiey rtpuaA

3 NoMa Street, London EL2V TDD. tha
r*c*futf«0 o* tnfi •tiova-

named company. HEREBY GIVE NOTICE
that creditors ol the company may ob-

tain, Ires el charge, copies oittia repon
wo have prepared under SeetJon 48 oi

the inaotvanoy Act 18B6 by appMng to

ua In wiring at tha above address

u. addy
Data: 8 March 1887.

EXPORT SYSTEMS USW UMTS
(IN LIQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuanr to

Section B8 ol tire Insolvency Act 1988,

that a MaotJng of tha Creditor* of tha
above-named Company wifi ba haid at

THE CLIFTON FORD HOTEL. WELMCK
_

street, London wi. on tha 13th I raMmaremam
March 1887 at 1U0 pm for tha pur- Im has outtired H» ottare

poses mentioned ^n Sacriona 88. 100 I aoilev

Wd im of ra* mm ao. | SsSL-STS^SsS
Dared ihla 3rd dey 9* March 1387.

F. A. MILTON. Director

sway anti] night to a care-

fully-controlled test of the
effect on the heart of a new
u calclnm antagonlrt ” drug
which. It is hoped, will relieve

such cardiovascular trouble*

as angiaa and hypertension in
hnmaniy

.

The next day. the tents
were to be replaced with fresh
ones, extracted from four
more guinea pigs sent over
from the central station. It

supplies animals for drag
testing at Bayer's Institute of

IN THE MATTER OF
HMBdCK PARKER lEXPORTS)

U&tfTEO
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, poreoanf to
aaction 48 of riw Insolvency Act 1986,

feat a MEETING of tha CREDITORS ol

rire above named oomoamr wHt ba h<d
at SHELLEY HOUSE. 3 NOBLE STREET.
LONDON EC2V 7DQ oa Monday. 23
March 1887 at 4J0 pm lor the purposes
ol having MM before It tha reoort pre-
pared by tha administrative reeeivws in

accordance with tha said aaction and,
if thought fh. appointing • commmaa.
Creditor* whoa* claim* are vrtreHy

secured are aot enttoed to trend or
wore et riia meeting. C-imdlrorw who
are parriy secured my only veee ta

•asoact of the balance of the amount
due re them attar deducting tha va»je
of rim security, aa aorimared by them.
A creditor la reaoaot at * debt due
on. or secured by. a MU of axchanga
or prnmiaaory note muat treat tea
liability of any perron who la Habra
on tha biri antecedently in ma compiay
aa security bald by him tuniaaa •hat
other parson la subject ta a baakiUL*Kk
aider or In Hauidarinaf.
CrodNore wishing re vow st tha above
moating muat lodge a written eta ce-
ment of their cia-me wire ua at
Shaft#? Hovaa. 3 Noble Street, Landes
EC2V 7D0 no la‘er than 13 aooo sa
Friday 20 March 1987. ProWee Intended
to bo used at tha meeting muat ataa
ba lodged with ua bv that time.
DATED tbia Bth day of March 1987.

U A Jordan and R M Addy
Administrative Raoelvexa

COMPASS PRESS LIMITED
(IN LIQUIDATION)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
ta Section 98 of tha Insolvency Act
1988, that a Meeting of the Creditors
of rire tbova-namod Company will be
held at The Clifton Ford Hotel, Welbeck
Street, London WI, on tha 13 March
1987 at 2J9Q pm for tha purposes
mentioned In Sections 8k 100 and 109
of tha aald Act.
Dated this 3rd day of March 1987

By Order of rire Board
F. R. MILTON

Director

Pharmacology is the roDtng
Bergisckes Land hills of

West Germany.
This goes oa every day for

as many months as the tests

require, and in as many ways
as the differing national re-

gistration bodies demand.
Costa mount. Yet these are
only a part of all the testa

seeded, over years, for both
pre-dlnkal trials on animals
and physician - conducted
,unirii trials on human
patients to develop and re-

Company Notices

\ ENTE NAZIONALE
PER L’ENERGIA
ELETR1CA (ENEL)
$US 300.000.000
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 2000

For die six months. March
3, 1987 lo September 2,

I 1987, the rate of interest has

been fixed at 6 9/16% P.A.

The interest due on
September 3, 1987 against

coupon nr 5 will be
SUS 335,42 and has been
computed on the actual

number of days elapsed

' 084) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERATE
ALSACEENNE
DE BANQUE

IS. Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

CANADIAN PACIFIC UNITED
A* » maediw ol tk* Boord ol Director!
bald today, a quartariv dteMend ol
tvnrtMC rents <120 cor share on the
outtwdlng Ordinary Shares was de-
clared. payahla In Canadian fund* on
April 20. 1987. re shareeMdera ol
record an et atm close ol business on
March 27. 1B87.

By Order of the Board
O. J. 0EECAN

vjc*-Pre*Jdsfit and Secretary
Montreal. March 9, 1987

Company Notice,

ANGLO AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATION LIMITED

(locorporeted In the Republic of Sooth Africa!
Company Itapttfratio No. SSIO52B3U0S

5425 PER CENT CUMULATIVE FIRST PREFERENCE SHARES
OF R2 EACH

NOTICE js HIAMY CIVSN PM PINdend No.„1f Im reftaft tiria above
mawtiowati prefarencri aharea Wr the half-year andteg March Si. 1887 ttaa bm
ohdared pavttie re the holders thereof nt»r«a ta the books ol tta

coipcrattaa at ore dose of baUnees oa Frirav March 27 HfTi
Ctanre of

512SE? hSS^SLa tomuMwa Mm—c#ct* tooth t»vj rlwW rOttrofl o**m

*usr ssss? ,77Tto 13.87 24^.87

The eBbcttre rate of’ewJrifldhat rirereMitar*1 tire iis 15 ore ureti _

tm a ^oEsrsPtS
B>fP

^iMh!t!wey* iShrJrel8My
B
pald.by the United Ntaodom tramtar aecretatire

whi reewre tveir dhrtdend ta Unftad Itinodom currency awtrerred ht the rate
aaoUrebta on Monday March so 1887 Oaaa aaorooyiate taeaa). Any much
MareaoMere nut howewer. alacr to be paid. ta. South Wean qirrency pm***
that tha reenact la reebMd at the amcea.OI tire corejrmtioo'a uidted Ktagdom
trwutar aecretaAaa tm ®r tretare Friday March 27 1987. M ^ ^

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OP SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Pert P. A Armstrong
DNlalonai Secretary

Clubs

EVE free outlired the others bhum Of a

MMtaM.
B
ixe-nra.

\

glster drags for poUk use.
Such expenses contribute

heavily to the average $100m
(£63m) that the development

ol a new drag can cost over a
typical 19-year development
cycle, according to Dr Karl
Heinz BaecheL Bayer board
member nnH chairman for
overall corporate research
and development. Because
toxicity may not be known
until late stages of such test-

ting, companies may often
have spent up to ISOm before

a project is killed, be says.

Speed is not only crucial

to beat competitors to market.
Some drags take so long to
develop that their original
patents may be nearly up by
the time they get to market.
Although Bayer's new drug,
ciprofloxacin, still has IS
years of patent life left in
West Germany, the company
aAflta that one or two of its

•titer new products will have
only three years left under
patent once on sale.

elsewhere at Bayer—notably in
its agrochemicals group—as the
company, which sells products
from SOS soap pads to advanced
plastics for aircraft, stoves away
from traditional chemicals
markets into higher technology
sectors.

Bayer has steadily diverted
a growing share of its research
funding Into Its Health Care
Sector, Including pharmaceuti-
cals and diagnostic as well as
biotechnology products at its
Miles Laboratories in the US.
The sector received 17 per cent
of R&D spending in 1970, but
today gets nearly a third of
an annual dm 2.1bn (£714m)
outlay.
BAD spending as a per cent

of overall sales (estimated at

DM 40J2bn for 1986, down
12 per cent from 1985 on
exchange rates) is around 5 per
cent — nowhere near good
enough to compete in the
pharmaceuticals business. How-
ever, taking just pharma-
ceuticals, the company is spend-

ing 11 per cent of sales on R&D,
according to Dr Karl Heinz
Buechel, board member and
chairman for Bayer R&D. He
admits the figure is still below
the industry top guns, who
spend 12 to 14 per cent.

Dr Buechel, who earlier dis-

covered one of Bayer’s most
profitable chemical compounds,
plans to focus his outlays care-

fully. “We will aim only for

drugs with a market of
DM 100m (about 55Dm) where
we can break even in five to
six years," he says.

Dr Buecbel's thickly-carpeted

and sculpture-filled office over-

looks the red brick buildings,

miles of piping and tall smoke-
stocks of Bayer's production
compound at its Leverkusen
headquarters. From there, he
orchestrates spending.
He wants to alter his “ spec-

trum of scientists," to add more
biologists, physicians and other
specialists to his traditional

supply of chemists.
To attract these people, he

is spending millions to build
research institutes, both hi the
US and West Germany.
Academic contacts are main-
tained through research grants,
in particular at the Yale
University Medical School in
the US.

It pays off, says Ur Buechel.
A measure of the company's
vitality, he says, is that "in
the last 15 years, 40 per cent
of Bayer turnover, and nearly
half of earnings, derived from
new products.”

Telefonaktiebolaget
LJM. Ericsson

US$30,000,000 81 per cent Bonds 1989

S.G. Waiburg & Co. Ini announce ihat the redemption instalment of US$2,000,000 due
15* April, 1987 has been met by purchases In the market to the nominal value ofUSS1,700,000
and by a drawing ofBonds to the nominal value of US$300,000. The distinctive numhes of
the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as follows:-

6789 6837

On 15th April,1987 therewill becomedueandpayableupon each Bond drawn for redemption,
the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to said date at the office o£-

&G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
PayingAgency, 6th Floor,

1 FinsburyAvenue, London EC2M 2PA
or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrueon the Bonds called for redemption on and after 35d> April, 1987
3ndBonds so presented forpaymentshould have attached allCoupons maturing after that date.

The amount of any missing unmanned Coupons will be deducted from the sum due for

payment Any amount of principal so deducted will be paid against surrender of the relative

missing Coupons within five years from the date ofpayment. Bonds will become void unless
presented within 10 years of the redemption date.

US$14,000,000 nominal amount ofBonds will remain outstanding after lSth April, 1987.

13tb March, 1987

Art Galleries

THACKERAY GALLERY, 18. TliKtoW
st, wi. 01-937 sara. John sratby.
RA—Vanlea RwWM. Until 27 Mareu.

BURMOENff INVESTMENTS PLC

In b Petition preeanted to the Court
of Seeslon on SOi Mereh. 1987 et tile

instance o< BURNDENE INVESTMENTS '

PLC, a company incorporated under
the Companies Acta 1808-1917 and
hawing lie regmtMed office at 28A York
Place, Edinburgh, lor confirmation ol

-eduction ol oaoitsL die Court hn now
Denounced the foilowing Interlocutor

** Edinburgh, 10th Mereh. 1887. The
Lords appoint the Petition to be
intimated on the Walls end in the

Minute Book In common lorn, aod
to be advertised osce In the Edin-

burgh Geaecte. end once In each of

tire Scotsmen and Financial Timas
newspapers: AHow Stt parties claim-

ing an interest to lodge Answers, if

so advised, within 21 days after such

Intimation end advertisement.

•EMSUF, I.P.D,” i

OF ALL WHICH INTIMATION 15 HERE-
,

BY GIVEN.

DUNDAS & WILSON, C.S_
25 Cherlotto Square,
Edinburgh.
Solktitors for Petitioners.

Nonce TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EDM IN
YAMA1CHI SECURITIES CO, LTD.

Further FW'Wi .yi

E

.TtE .tfJLTYemsKM
The exHi
Psraient
amount.
Dollar*.
EDR solders may now present Coupon No. 11 tor payment to the ender-
nwnttanea ssents-
Parnrenr of the dividend with a IS per cent wltaeoidlno ts> Is subnet to
receipt tor tne Depositary or the Aoent ef a mild stadavR of residence In a
country M*fno a tax treaty or agreement wita Japan onnea w benaet of the
reduced Mtiiboidtag ms. Countries currently having nidi arrangements are as
MtotaR
a. R. of Egypt F. R. Of Germany Malaysia Singapore
Australia Finland The Netherlands 5pem
Belgium France Nee Zealand Section
Brasil Hungary Noreay S»ilewland
Canada inoenwla PtXsnd „ United Kleodtun
cmcaoriovakla itetann Rep. of Korea US. or America
Denmark _ . =»!»._ Romania.

. . .
Zambia

Failing roeatae Of a vend amdavK Japanese wfStaotdbK tax will be deducted
at tM rate of 20 per cent on toe press tandend payable. The lull rate ot 20 per
cant wHI also be applied to any dividends unclaimed attar April SO. 1987,
Amounts payable In i cauect of current dMdeeds:

Co
‘*T0!r

11 dSSSd tSIKBSSL r2»?5££L
ftotauma.s.loe RSTp-TD HRM«Sdta?M wttMwduStST
10.000 snares *57.07 sasa.10 S458J&6
i .OOO snares 540.51 US 55

Further to the notice ot September 26, 1986 concerning the tree distribution
of shares fl new lor each 100 olA. tbu botaers are- ThlSSmdtiwt^TSeSX
shares are now available lor. delivery and should be claimed by presenting
Coupon No. 12 to the Depositary or the Agent. EDRs will only be Issued taAuthorised Denomination* ol TJfOO shares, therefore any COR holders not able
to present coupons maklofl-up an Authorised Denomination will receive eM net
Proceeds of the avlo ol tn^r entitlement ia united States Delian pursuant to
Condition 5 ol tire Terms and Conditions.

Swlowland
United Kleot
US. ol Amea
Zambia

Citibank. N-A.
, 336 Strand. London, WC2R 1HB
March 13, 1BS7

Cfticorp internment Book

Sara ,f.

><- .My
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THE ARTS

Arts
Week

peasant class Systran. Ultimately

all a Wt British, but the craanany

provides a roD-cafl of some of the

best actresses around - all eclipsed

by the ineffably teaching Jofe U-
grani (437 1592).

Exhibitions

NEWYORK

f |S|Su|M|Tb|W1Hi

f3 t4 15 16 17 18 19

Gab (Winter Garden): Stitt a settoot,

l^evor Nunn's pnododioi of B-

liotfs children's poetry set to trendy

music is visually startUng and

choreogmphkally feline, but classic

only in the raise of a rather steal

and overblown idea of thwitrirafity.

Theatre

NETHERLANDS

materdam, BeQevoe Theatre. The
English-speaking Theatre company
presents Barbarians by Barrie

Keeffe, a trilogy of short plays trac-

ing the fortunes of three school*

leavers, two white and oae Mach
(Ti* to Thur). (247Z48).

LONDON

Lea Unbans Dangereoses (Anbssa-
dan): Christopher Hampton’s mas-
terly version of Lades' epistolary

novel is sexy, witty and wise, like a
collaboration between Marivaux
and de Sadie. Howard Davies's sell-

oat pre-Revolutionary production

for the RSC has moved from the Pit

with Alan Rickman and Lindsay

Duncan still *"d bitching

over lovers and other riffraff.

(83fl6111,CC 836 1171).

MMH—ca (Barbican): Rarely seen

Show, and a much underrated play,

given the full RSC works by John
Caird, a Polish newwoman crashing

into the surrey conservatory m her

monoplane. Jane Lapotaire sparkles

n^mgriiti pHHff Cox, Elizabeth

Spriggs and newcomer Richard

McCabe (6S8 8785. CC 838 8891).

The Phantom ol the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's): Spectacular but emotionally

nutritional new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Lemur's 1911 novel. Hap-
pens hi a wonderful Paris Opera
ambience designed by Maria Bjom-
soxl Hal Prince's alert, affectionate

production contains a snpexb cen-

tral by Udud Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit (8392244, CC
379 6131/240 7200).

Woman hi Mind (Vaudeville): Alan
Ayckbourn's new comedy has a bril-

liant performance by Juba McKen-
zie as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an
imaginary ideal family. Bleak but
funny, hailed in soma quarters es
vanguard feminist drama; be not
put oH by that. (836 8987/5645).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York's Jetty Orbach, but David Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(830 8108).

the Boom of Bernards Alba (Globe):

Lorca's last tragedy in a successful

production transferred to the West
End from HmmrwtmiMi. Nuria Es-
pert, veteran Spanisch actress/di-

rector. has drilled a high-calibre

cast led by Glenda Jackson and Jo-

an Plowright into a near-authentic

portrayal of steam frustration in an
all-female household oppressed by
both traditional mH th»»

Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way is the *Ms incorporates gems
from the original film Hke Smidt
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
huge chorus Use. (977 9020).

A Chorus line (Shnbert): The longest
running ever in America

has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater for right

years but also updated foe musical
genre with its backstage stay in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.
(239 6200).

La Cage anx Folks (Palace): With
some fapxrful Jerzy Homan songs.

French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking

and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572626).

rm Not Bappaport (Booth): The
Tony's best play of 1988 won on the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity for tbe two oldsters on Central

Perk benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present and
future, with a funny plot to match.

French drawings: At the beginning cf
the UKh century Louis XHTs love of

the grandiose gave way to an art

more intimate, more pleating. A
new generation of artiste around

Antoine Wattean introduced colour

as weQ as a lightness cf touch into

their drawings under the Mb*”*
' of Venetian and flemish masters.

Musee da Louvre, Pavilion de Fiore.

ClosedToe. EndsJune L (42803828).

Rembrandt: The exhibition of 341 en-
gravings is exceptional for the
proofs showing the stages of Rem-
brandt's creative process and its im-

aginative presentation. Landscapes,
genre scenes, portraits and auto-
portraits and biblical scenes testify

to tile diversity of inspiration and
the technical mastery of the painter

who was the first to consider en-

graving as a autonomous artistic ex-
pression. Bibliotheque Nationals,

58, Rue Rfcbefieo. Bods May 3
(47038128).

Kokoschka: Tbe importance of Ko-
koschka in tiie artistic movements
of his tunes, revealed in last year's

successful Vienna, The Birth Of A
Century, is confirmed by this exhibi-

tion. of some 80 drawings, water co-

lours and lithographs. It explains
why the artist, derided by the aris-

tocracy and haute bourgeoisie be-
cause of tormented, »wwfiiptdy
soul-exploring portaits. left Vienna
for Germany to become one of the
founders of eaiirmaiontan. Centre
Georges Pompidou, Closed Toe,
Ends March 22 (42771233)

show’s subtitle. But the subject Is

just too big and the gaps an obvi-

ous. Concentrate on what is there,

rather than what is not, and certain

strengths in British Art in this oen-

tury do manifest themselves. The
Abstract tradition and its develop-

ment deserves a show of its own,
bid here it is the figurative tradi-

tion, quietly expressionist, romantic

and always idiosyncratic that

rpakax its punt Tbe British do not

fit easily into schools and pressure

groups of lasting or particular influ-

ence, but individuals bear compari-

son with the best of their foreign

peers. From Slckei and Paul Nash,

Gwen John, Matthew Smith and
Stanley Spencer, to Bacon, Freud

and Arabecfa, there is much is

which to taka real pride. Sponsored

byBP, tbe showends ca> April 5 and
moves to Stuttgart. •

art history. In tire same year he was
sent to fee front in France, were he
died, aged 37 is action in Cham-
pagne, Ends May.

WEST GERMANY

LONDON

Big River (O’Neill): Roger Miller’s ma-
sk rescues this sedentary version of

Buck Finn's adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2480220).

Tbe Mystery of Edwin Droed (Imperi-
al): Rupert Holme's Tony-winning
resurrection of tile nnBwidmi Dick-
ens *** ft<

ffi*** is an inpinlmm muippfll

with music-hall tunes where the au-
dience picks an muting. (239 6200).

The Royal Academy: British Art in the
28th Century is a major exhibition
full of interest yet to v* H1**
misfeeding. The mistake was to try

and give a comprehensive overview
of The Modern Movement" - the

HbuMi, rjnharfiKpM
,
Lmsenstrasse

33: Franz von Lenbach (1838-1904).

The punter had himself built a Pa-

last in the Italian renaissance style,

in 189L His widow then

sold it to **««»»* in 1823. To mark
the 130 annJveraary of bis birth, the

I^Wh VDIa will be redecorated

with the original furniture and pain-

tings of the artist The exhibition

displays 180 pictures and paintings

in several rooms. Lenbach, celebrat-

ed above all for bis portraits, stud-

ied at the academy for arts in Mu-
nich I"** Karl von PUoty. Ends
March 29.

Pip,, stadtisches Kunstmuseum, Ba-
thausgasse 7:A retrospective byAu-
gust Macke (1887-1914). Born in

Mescfaede, Macke studied in Dfissel-

darf and Berlin under Lewis Co-

rinth. He did much of his work in

Bonn, and was responsible for a
new art form Rheinuche fitpres-

siomsten, before the First World
War. His journey bx the spring of

1914, with Paul Bee and Louis Moil-

let, to Tunis became a landmark in

Venice: Palazzo GrassL’ Tbe wcimbol-

do effect: a curious and stimulating

exhibition centred on the neglected

Igth century mannerist

painter, Giuseppe AromboMn.

Much appreciated In Us own life-

time forms extraordinary compo-

site portraits, in which the features

of the sitter would be composed of

the tools .ol Us trade. - Pots, pons

and vegetables for the cook (which

turned upside-down becomes mere-
ly a still-life) or books for tile Ebrar-

ian. - Ardandcto spout most of Us
working life outside Italy, in the ser-

vice of .
three Hapsburg emperors.

Included is his arresting portrait of

Rudolf n as the Etruscan god Ver-

tujmo, mi* up of fruit, vegetables

and ears ofcorn- The exhibition con-

tains works by Ardmboldo's prede-

cessors, such as Leonardo, Dnrar
and R»ch. aswdl as those of artiste

active in the early years of the 20th

century. It uu*n»[»*« to draw links. -
some obvious (Dali, de Chirico, Man
Say and Duchamp). Bud* May 3L

Turin: Grcolo degb Artist! (Palazzo

Graaeri): One hundred drawings by
Rodin from the last years ofMs life,

almost all depicting the female
harm, in various sappbir. narcissis-

tic and every day poses. The draw-
ings hove been chosen by Clandie

Jandrin. the curator of the Rodin
Museum in Paris, from its collection

of almost 7,000 graphic works by
Rodin. Efviff March 29.

Bone: Galleria Nazionale D’Arte Mod-
erns (viaie DeOe BeDe Arti): Rome’s
leading gallery celebrates the re-

opening of the rooms devoted to

twentieth century painting and
sculpture with notable foreign ac-

quisitions. as Cezanne’s 1?«*

work, Le Cabanon De Jourdan and
Bruno Mantura’s fascinating retro-

spective of the Italian artist,

raanka Gnoti,who died prematurely

in New Vork, aged 37. Bettertown
nrrfgjfte his heme-country. Gnoti wa*

an artist of great subfiejy and delir

cacy, "ringp his targe canvasses)

the techniques of pop art. Goofi was
alsoa successful theatrical designer,

and many of these designs are in

-

rinded amongst the drawings on

show. He produced the costumes for

Jean-Luis Barrault’s La Befle an

Bois Dormant in Paris in 1954 and

Robert Bafennapnfc As. Ton like It

attheOHVkm 1955. Ends April 12.

artists drawings, xa&nnd) vast-

nK MEAC. Mnseo Espenri de Arte

Contemporaneo, Paseo Juan Hew
ra. Ends March 22.

TlfidiM Gilbert and George. Britan

Artiste exhibit spectacular narrate

defined as firing sculptures demon-

strating dally fife. PalactodeVda*-

flues. Retro Park. Arts Mar 20.

Madrid, Agostis Xbamda. Retrospec-

tive of Basque artists work, totals

lj)Q0 adaats: drawings, eagrav-

. fogs, oH paintings;, cardboards,

wSbdwmk of SSW. A moral

wniirtiting 20 tons and 200 railway

tracks csrefiifiy sod worked on

show atthe Batin* Paris, Palacto de
ru-kl Aneil

•

Barcelona, Edvard Munch (1883-1944):

IS tithes, drawings andUs influen-

tialgraphic cf bis large output peri-

od Bmpimo? is his preoccupation

with themes of life and death

(friezes of life). Fundat&n la Caixa,

Passeig San Joan 183. Ends March
22.

itadrid, Ben Nfotedsm (1894-1982):

English abstract painterwho kept to

his idiomswithremarkable constan-

cy. His parting*1 and reliefs are

geometrically inspired and derive

from the ansterer forms of cubism.

His abstracts remained unvarying

until wen after the Second Warm
War, producing monochrome iriinfs

that relied for their effect co tbe in-

terplay of finely related mnfaors-
Sixlysix works on loon Ur the-Tate

Gallery, -the and Guggen-
heim, the KimsBums and PhHhps
collection, mostly from - 1919-198L

Fundacion Joan March, CasteHo 77.

Ends March 29.

Madrid. Jasper Johns xetro^ective.

Bom in 1930, tins North American
artist, with Rauschenberg, was one
of the originators of peg* artinfhxen-

cing the course of art for many dec-

ades, I0ff pieces; paintings, collages,

assemblages cf objects, plastic me-
tal and wn be seen. Centro

de Arte Reins Sofia Santa Isabel SL
Ends April 5.

Madrid. Nine contemporary French

Madrid. Art And Its Dottbfc. A New
York Berspektivfc.15 lfew York CSty

artists by ait critic Dan
Cameron, gives a perspective of fat-

ast in the US. fondadto ii

Caixa,Serrano 60. Eteds March 22.

Madrid. Diego Rivera.A retrospective

20th «wfany top exponent of Meoo-

o«t, art, this show offers an ample
of his works, fochxling a

fihn with Us fresco murals, 100 oilH tempora pointings, 110 hook 3-

iostraticcs. Centro de Arte Reina

5nfj« ,
Isabel SL EndsJune 7.

and print*, some b? arrangement

with the Bee Fbundation in Bent

which has rarely lent them (fachid-

. fog tenge-format printing gwn Us
l*ler life). Ends May 5,

Choprf—Itt Museum: The design

wmg of the Smithsonian housed In

Andrew Chntegie’9 Fifth Avenue

mansion, features a special show cm

foldmg fang- Organized by textile

imumratur, Lnty Commoner, the

fans reflected the fashions of foe

times during tbek heyday from the

17th to ear|y 20th centuries, as de-

monstrated in the 88 pieces of var-

ious shapes and designs. Ends May
SL (81st & 5th AM).

Ptapwt Morgan l&taxr. Ywmg
Queen Victoria, as esmbrt of auto*

graph manuscripts, letters, drasv-

togs and othor nKanoribOta com-

naanurate the 150th anniversary of

the queen's accession to the throne.

Ends April 12-

Muatam of Modem Art: The 198&
Grand Palais exhibit df Lartigue’s

1820& photographs starts its Ameri-
can tourshowing the evocative pan-
orama and -fleeting moments: on
the streets of ’Paris "between the
wars. Ends March M.

NETHERLANDS WASHINGTON

Aairtudsm, Maison Descartes: Mod-
em in the p»i«Wmyi of

Jean-Ptaxe Giacob&SSi. EndxMarch
2S.

MEWYORK

IBM GaOoj: Th» free aridUtiQa
gaee brh^stoNew York showsw
rated eteewhere, Hke tiw present of-

fering of Pacificisland masks and
statues from the Tribal Art Centre
in Basel and Mexican textiles from
85 tribal weavers. Ends /tail 25.
57th & Madison,Mum af Modem Ait:The first ma-
jor retroqiective in two dearies of
Paid includes 250 piiintinp
and waatercokmrs and 50 drawings

rtfSnHm SilftytBftn ftfl MAgnTfifOnt
explores the height of art and teeb-

. meal development daring the Otto-
man Empire- in 210 16th century
manuscripts, silver, gems, kaftans
and ceramics. EadsMay 17.

OtiCAGO

Ait losrttnte A retrospective of mare
than 150 of John Singer' Sargents
paintings, watercoloitrs end draw-

. fogs provides the first major over-

vieww the artist's work ih 80 years,

. with many of hisfamous fidHerigth

portrait, along with tendyapesand
;
informal drawings.Pods April 19:

Music
BRUSSELS

Borne: Taatro Gfakme (Via Defie For-

nad 37):Alessandra Ramacri, piano.
ftwiawi, Testa. Mendelssohn and
Chopin (Thur). (6375294).

CHICAGO

Pomp Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-
ter): Facetious look at countrymusic
and down-home country b£e with a
gOOd beat mm» mpmnrflMg

songs, especially one played an kit-

chen utensils hM prowl to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (935 9100).

She Always Said, Pablo (Goodman):
Tbe company’s associate director.

Frank Galati. rj—i Ah pastiche
of mum- by Vfrgil Thomson
Igor Stravinsky with words by Ger-
trude Stem and visuals hy Eablo Pi-

casso. Performed by II actors, tbe
work featuresFfcamtfi Mmotanr as
weD as Picasso, Stria and AHoe &
Toklas. Ends April 4 (4433800)

Palais Des Beam Arts (5125045): Fes-
tival Strings of
by mwtflif Baumgartner: ffifodel,

Barii, Mozart, Boccherini, Mendels-
sohn (The). Belgian National Or-
chestra conducted by Bodan
with Janos Starker, cello - Haydn,
Mahler (Thur).

NETHERLANDS

la Defie For- Groningen, Ooeterpoori Miscfca Mals-
imacci. piano. ky. cello, Steven Hoogenberk, piano:
lelssohn and Stravinsky, Bach, Schubert, Bloch,
A). Paganini (Toe). Wim van Seek, or-

gan, and the Tbonkimst Choir: Wt-
tS dew, Franck (Wed). (131044).

WASMNOTON

QUko Tom Paine (Eisenhower): Ri-
chard Thomas stars in popular his-

torian Howard Fasts looks

t

the
Thetford-bora American radical's

rise and fall to obscurity, in between
the ftmw brought by f-in rruu,

Saiuie. Ends April ILEouudyOm-
tar (2543070).

Hihm- Teatro »n« Scale: Amsterdam
18th Century Orchestra: Bach,
Haydn and MendBbsohn, conducted
by Frans Bruggen (Mon). (80.91.28).

Borne:Auditorium in Via De&a Condi-
fortune: Garda Navarro conducting

the SL Cecilia orchestra and the Gui-

tarist Narriao Tepee. Stravinsky,

Rodrigo, Turina and Ravel (Moo
and Tue). (6541044).

Borne: Chiesa di S. Agnese m Agme:

The violinist rthiKnim Gsnnignola
(with the Ganabme Chamber Or-
chestra). Bach and Vivaldi (ThuA
(68.75.952).

Berne: Teatro Oiimpico (Razxa Gen-
tile da Fabriano): The pianist Maria
Tfoou Scarlatti,Beethoven and Scbn-
mann (Wed). (383304).

Amsterdam, Goocerigebouw. Tbe Le-

onid Hambro Plano Quartet (Mon).

Huub Krestens conducting foe Xen-
akis Ensemble, with Aid Takahashi,

piano: Xenakis (The). The Con-
certgefaouw Orchestra conducted by
Kent Nagano, with Bfichel Berofi,
plnnsr Tjtlwmihai, Mpariiwn

,
JaZltt-

cek (Thur). Redtal Hafi: Dutch
rhwtntKT music, with Ton Koopman,
harpsichord (Mon). Jard van Nes,
contralto, accompanied by Girard
van Blerfc Sibelius, Strauss, Pijper,

Debussy, De Falla (Tue). The Mdoe
Quartet Beethoven, Schumann,
Ravel (Wed). (718345).

Bitterdam. Dories. Massed choirs
with works by Tchaikovsky, Verdi,

Gounod, ItiMxinaitmm Hfort
(4142911).

Ctrecht, Vredenburg. Gdnther Hcr-
hidi conducting the Rotterdam Phil-

barmonic, with MWwi Rwh» cdkx
Schubert. Lain, Beethoven (Thur).

(314544).

Arnhem, Musis Sacrum. Piano reertri

for Geoffrey Dougfos-Madge: Buso-
ni,. I.art, Beethoven (lion).

(516191).

Gondah Jaaowitx, spnoo, Peter Wa-
ters, piano (Mon). Theatre de FAthe-

nee (47428727).

Vfodhair Spfvakov, violin: Mozart,
Shostakovich, Tchaikovsky (Mon).
Saile Gavean (45632030).

Otcbestre Qelemta »"«t riirdr conduct-
ed byJean Sourisse, vocal ensemble
Audite Nova: Uazt, Fame (Mon). La
Trirnte church (42337289).

Vbdhmr Spivakov, violin, Vlacfimir
Krainev, piano, Tamara Snyavsk-
aya.BonnMOMHK Bach,
Shostakovich, Mozart (Tue). SaDe
Goveau (45632030).

xfaotre de Puis conducted by PeterOrcbeatre de Paris condn
Ftor Weber, Brucknu
SaDe Ffoyd (45630798,

Martha A^gerkh, plana Moaart,

Ravel Haydn. Buticss B»n
(Tim).

Plnlbanaaafo Orchestra conducted by
Giuseppe SinapoU with Matt H&i-
raovita, cefio. Debussy, Lalo and El-

gar. Royal Festival Hall (Tue).

(9283X81V
BBC STuqmoay Orchestra and Chorus

and BBC Singers by sir
John Pritchard. Dvorak. Sibrifos
imd the first British p&farmance cd

SsymanowskTs Barnasle. Royal
Festival Hall (Wed).

John WUEsma nnrf friends, nmhitWng
Paco Pena: Vivakh, Giuliani and
others. Barbican Hafi (Wed).

lapAa Sjnfohony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Sir Cohn Davis with Arturo
Benedetti MWn>T«iigi»Ti

i
pumn gfp.

thoven nrf Shriis. BajHiM" n»n
(Thur).

BBC Concert Orchestra conducted by
Laszio Heitay with Eiddwoa
Harrby, soprano and Stephen Rob-
erts; baritone. Faun and Walton.
Royal Festival Hall (Thor).

RTVE conducted by Brim Trkfce
Mozart, Devtemw and' BraAner.
(Thur). Teatro BeaL Carlos DL

Bareriona; Chamber Orchestra of
Prague. Bach, Mozart and Voriaek.

fhiau de la h™** Catalina.'
Amadeo Vhres L. (Thur). .

NEWYORK

SLAYING IN
HOLLAND?
Tocomplete the

Carnegie HaR: Amadeus Quartet with

Bruno Canino piano. 'Mixed pro-

gramme (Wed); Orchestra National
de France. Loris Maazel conduct-,

mg. Ubdad programme (Thur).

(2477800).

Maskatfoe Craaareads (WhitneyMo-
semn &ancb): The fond , annual
American Sampler this week lea-'

taxes the JimmyHeath Quartet and
Jimmy nwHi ami fos Jazz
‘

intoning <vwitpmpnr»ny jtrrr

Toe, 6pm). Sculpture Court, Rdtip.

tarns Bldg, 42nd& Part

traveller,

complicnentarycopies
ofthe FinancialTimes
are availabletoguests

staying in the

AMSTERDAM

efiTfl re

CMCAQO

LONDON

fail 7brtaUer, cello, with Geoffrey
Pratiejr, piano. Bach, Beethoven,
Debussy and others. Bariacan Hafi
(Mon). (6388891).

Lowdsn Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed for Myong Wbnn Chung with

Oio|D Sltephare (
Orehestra HdQ:

Chamber series with the
Trio. Heiden. Joseph, Tchaikovsky

Madrid. Orqoesta y Goto NboddbIbs
de Kspana condncted by Whiter
Writer with violinist Domingo To-

mas: J .
Muzart and Tdiailmwriv.

(Wed arid Thur). Grquaste y Carode

Qfank Sr Georg Solti conducting.

. Kiri Te Kanawa soprano with Chi-

cago Symphony Chorus, fa*
(thur). (4358111).
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

The tang of childhood truly remembered
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Stwi by He directed by Bob Rein-

SLS^" ** *«** Eric

.

B&S?«"»*«--
ftfcod directed by Wes

Jkc^Kffin* Floor directed by Kn

*w modern Ameri-«BclDanas quit decade. "We
dSjisai

stttsufjsftagjmere we were going." Sneak-
h*d noftoefaintest idea where 1 was mine

to t^ie
,,
l9^0s- seemed to be

'SSfty-VSgft ctrarM « one
acBOol term after another, one
55?^Usm« matron after an-
ofeex, one set of exams after
another. No schoolboy of my
acquaintance ever got a grouj
Sj *°?e,her» um this film, to go out into the
countryside to look for a dead

Though based on a Stephen

SevStSS^ The **£u5i»we s Gothic elements are en-

SgT ^as
1W
''dC

rl,eaS
“S’*

“ “ * ffuest in which
ft* L* *.« WWt of the
enterprise, the ideas, stories
and feeling they exchange on
5® wa^ The glimpse of mora-
Bty beckoning at the end of the
line is merely the seal on a
large*, subtler journey to
maturity.
I am usually sceptical of

films in which characters “grow
up" overnight, transformed by
some alchemical experience
they will remember all their
lives. But Stand By Me has the
tang of childhood truly remem-
bered: that time when the
utmost idiocy of thought and

behaviour alternates with die
utmost solemnity. One moment
the four boys (WU Wheaton,
River Phoenix, Corey Feldman,
Jerry O'Connell) are haring
hysterically over a narrow nil-
bridge trying to beat a pursuing
train, the next they are
earnestly discussing whether
Mighty Mouse could beat Super-
man. One moment they are
happily dunking each other in
a swamp; the next; they are
sitting out a long night in the
woods swapping talas of pain
and sorrow from their brief
pasts.

Director Rob Reiner’s pre-
vious movies suggested a career
destined to zigzag wildly
between the screwball-comic
(This is Spinal Tap) and the
sentimental fTfce Sure Thing).
Here he synthesises the fumy
and the touching. The has
loose ends; a camp-fire story
told by one bay about a pie-
eating contest; which Reiner
dramatises for us (we sud-
denly seem to have escaped
into another film), and two
(taming scenes with Richard
Dreyfuss, playing one of the
boys who has now grown up
Into a successful writer. But
no one expects tidiness from a
shaggy dog story, and Stand Bp
Me is exactly that: at once
rambling and mesmeric, and
cheerfully barking its heart out
between-whiles with a medley
of 50s songs.

*
The Green Rag Is the latest

from Frenchman Eric Rohmer,
of My Night With Maud and
Claire's Knee The ray of the
title, we are told, occurs in the
last moments of a sunset.
According to Rohmer—and to
Jules Verne who wrote a novel
on the subject—the green ray
gives anyone witnessing it a
sudden insight into his own
thoughts and three of anyone
he is with.
Or she. DeJphine (Marie

Riviere) is a gawky teenager,
currently sans boyfriend, who

Kiefer Sutherland and River Phoenix in “Stand By Me'

cannot decide where to go for
her impending summer holiday.
So she is soon carting herself
gloomily all over France from a
friend's farm in Normandy to a
weekend In the ski mountains,
from a return touchdown in

Paris to a few days in Biarritz.

She tends to be a menace to aB
who meet her: being long-faced
and indecisive, prone to tears

and desperate for romance while
also desperate to avoid it
Although it woo the Golden

Lion at Venice last year, this

Is the weakest in Rohmer's
current series of films called

"comedies and proverbs." In
other circumstances. Mile
Riviere might have been
lovably awful: like the moody,
ill co-ordinated heroines of Le
Beau Manage or Nutts de la

PteHie Lane. But Rohmer

enooses not to script bis

players' dialogue this time, and
improvisation too often results

in charmless confusion and
prolixity rather than rejuvenat-

ing freshness. (Who would not

run screaming into a neigh-

bouring deportment when
Delphine starts in on the sub-
jeer of vegetarianism over
dinner on the friends' farm?)

But there are still moments
of Rohmer magic: not least the
green ray itself. This meta-
physical tease (we never
actually see ft nor or we sure
that any of the characters do)
becomes as ingenious a plot
device as the body in Stand By
Me. It lures the andience on
in search of a chimerical
denouement and ft casts an
air of mystic expectation over
a story in which little palpable

drama — even by Rohmer's
standards — happens.

“This is total Darwin," says
says someone in Trick or Treat,
" the survival of the fittest."
Indeed it is. Bow many film-
goers can last a fun 15 rounds
in this week's pair of horror
movies? In the above-named
farrago a dead rock singer
(Tony Fields) goes on a ven-
geance spree, with the help of
a schoolboy (Marc Price) who
has inadvertently helped him
to return to life. When not
having your ears bludgeoned
by the rode soundtrack, you
will have your retinas ravaged
by the special effects (graphic
electrocution a speciality).
Charles Martin Smith directed.

In Wes Craven's Deadly
Friend we have a lovable robot
who is shot to pieces by a
loony matron somewhere in
American suburbia. The robot’s
brain is then implanted by his
young owner In the body of
his lately slain girlfriend. The
operation, unfortunately, is not
successful. The girl is soon
wandering the town in her
nightie, wearing too much
green eye-shadow and murder-
ing people. The loony matron,
for instance, has a football

thrown at her head, causing it

to explode like a tomato, where-
upon she (the matron) gibbers
heedlessly around the room
spouting blood, and then dies.

It is all very distressing. It

is also (the film) very tedious.

Nought for your comfort
either in The KiRiag Floor.
The are getting restless

in the Chicago stockyards, circa

1919. And the struggle between
workers and bosses is further
complicated by a blacks-versus-
whites conflict inside the labour
force. Strong subject: but the
story dramatising it filmed in
penitential browns and with a
humourless, polemical sin-

cerity, is as exciting os watch-
ing slogans dry. Bill Duke
directed, Elsa Busbach wrote
the story and produced.

Black Star/Octagon, Bolton

fra Aldridge (1807-1897) was
the first blade actor to play

' Othello in London, and as

l
famous in the role as were

.V Kean and SalvinL He is not

. ranch remembered although he
- was an inveterate trouper who
0 toured with missionary fervour
t throughout Russia and the pro-

.
vinees. It is in eastern Poland,

'"'WEf'the suppressJcm of rebel-

.

' .Bon, that David PtxwnaU sets

: his fascinating new play. The
'pmetrait of Aldridge is far dif-

ferent from die image we have
. fit an African Roscius who
raised hell and much goodwill

1 for foe negro cause throughout
- eastern Europe. In London we
have a handsome bust in the

- dress circle bar at Drury Lane
-. and, in Manchester, the City

..••Art Gallery displays a fine

portrait by James Northcote

tto was identified wily in 1963
'
. as probably being a warily re-

flective Aldridge in white silk,

ia sleek predator with the

luminous beauty of Sydney
Peltier or Mohammed AIL

Joseph Marcel in the leading

- role at Bolton contradicts this

beautiful image but conforms
” mare nearly to other and

'squatter pictorial representa-

tions. Most importantly, though,

. .Pownall’s portrait presents a

.
complex view of an

caught In a tricky political

situation. Newly remarried, he

has had a disappointing first

-night as Shylock and is told

that people have enough worry

..
- about the Jews at home wth-

- wit going to see them refreshen

tathTtte#re. The punters, or

Michael Coveney

rather the Russian autocracy,

demand the blade Othello. The
ambition of this drama is there-

fore admirably indebted to both

Sartre's Kean for its romantic

melodrama, and to Mnouch-
kine’s Mephisto for its investi-

gation of the conflict between
an artist's role in society and
society’s demands on the artist.

Pownall also "Iriesr' 'with
mixed success, to turn racial

attitudes inside out so that the
blackness of Aldridge becomes
an issue peripheral to the un-
acknowledged Jewishness of the
hostess with whom he has
fallen, in the hectic manner of
Kean, in love. The husband,
Kariai (Stephen Mackenna) is

flushed out in an on-stage bunt
of defiant Polish patriotic sen-

timent and callously shot down
by the Russian agent Goidze
(Ray Jewers) who stalks the

theatre and even seduces
Aldridge’s new wife.

Pownall has fictionalised a
background to Aldridge’s

Russian and Polish fame—the

actor is in fact buried in Lodz
and his grave tended by the
Society of Fotish Artists—la the

same way as he invented a
dramatic context for Stalin’s

aethetic purge in Master Class.

None of the play’s Incidents is

drawn from the authoritative

1958 biographical source by
Herbert Marshall and Mildred

Stock. Indeed, most accounts

of Aldridge’s acting celebrate

his unostentatious technique,

intellectual integrity and silken

delivery, whereas Mr Mareel

portrays an on-stage buffoon

who flings out a pot pound of

Shakespearian highlights con-

temptuously broken up with

Yankee Doodle strummings on
the banjo. I find a confusion

arising, though, when we are

asked to believe that this absurd

mummer is storing up cash to

liberate the slaves -back , home
while calmly collaborating In

-the Polish -patriot*- * murder]
before wmnggMwg the widow out
of danger in a property basket

John Adams's production,

renewing his Pains Plough asso-

ciation with Pownall before he,
Adams, departs for the Birm-
ingham Rep, does sterling work
in spite of a slightly disinte-

grating second act and there
is a fine gabled setting by Nick
Bearwisb which transports up
from Polish domestic interior
to backstage touring theatre
with a flurry of pulleys and
risibly one-dimensional scenery.

That transformation, in fact,

might have been better

integrated into the play’s action.

Joseph Marcel, forsaking the
colonial Sandhurst Othello he
gave at Hammersmith, is un-
afraid to make the Welkin ring
and is particularly good at

establishing moods of glisten-

ing rage and delightful lapses

into minstrel savagery. He
never allows you to forget he
is a tolerated but uninvited
guest His confused lover and
part-time Desdemona is Mary
Jo Randle, and the wife of

EUie Haddington Is curiously
long -suffering for one only
recently hitched — that very
month in April 1885.

Fiddler on the Roof/Manchester

Martin Kayla
After record - breaking ad-

vance bookings, Manchester has
welcomed Topol to the Opera
House in the show that he
launched in London 20 years
and one month ago. Both Topol
and Fiddter have worn well, as
the residentH of what is becom-
ing the British capital of the
musical stage can see over the
next three

'

The literate book and lyrics

am drawn, by Joseph Stein and
Sheldon Harnick from Sbolom
Aleichem's stories of Jewish
village life. Jerry Bock’s
musical score dresses haunt-
ingly memorable tune* ("Match-
maker, Matchmaker," “Sunrise,
Sunset") in melancholy Sla-

vonic garb with a dash of the
orient. Despite its Broadway
provenance the work's Integrity

is intact. The treatment of the
shadows cast over this rural
community by Tsarist programs
avoids both cheapness and
opportunism. The expected sen-
timentality never quite materia-

lises. Richard Altman and Irene
Claire have recreated Jerome
Robbins's direction and choreo-
graphy; both Boris Aronson's
Chagall-flavoured sets (now a
trifle wishy-washy) and Patricia

Zipprodtis costumes are repro-
duced.
The ultimate degree of

vitality is as yet missing; but
the excellent ingredients inclu-

ding a 24-piece band are all

there.
The show expectantly awaits

foe kiss of Hfe from its star.

As Tevye foe philosophical

milkman, Topol dominates the

stage but wears his authority
Kgbtly. Any more relaxed and
he would be dangerously sooth-

ing. As it is, he knows there’s

no hurry, perfectly judges foe
weight and pace of word
dropped casually into his one-
sided dialogues—argumentative,
appealing, resigned—with foe
deity, aptly sited between gods
and circle, house left He
becomes, in all senses, the part
so well that we forget bow un-
suitable lie is to foe original.
The Zero Hostel-type of flust-

ered bluffer, Bhruggingty adapt-
ing to force majeure (usually
In the shape of his wife), he
la not.
Both the strength and foe

weakness of Topol’s perform-
ance lie in foe enforced
restraint of a personality more
dynamic than foe role he plays.
The pageant of rural life

lovingly unfolds in foe first,

stylised routine, " Tradition.’*

and a good company gives
solid support thereafter. Tevye's
daughters are led by Sandra
Fax’s sweet, anxious Tzeitel
who eventually marries her
struggling little tailor (a beau-
tifully-rounded vignette from
Simon Bamford in touching
detail) and the fresh-voiced
Leigh Samuels, rtiaryninp as the
thinker of foe family who joins

her student lover in Siberia.

The young couples overcome
foe patches of conventional
material In foe romantic songs
that could be from any musical.
Despite some trader-directed

characters among foe goyim.
the piece ends movingly with
the newly unrooted Jews trudg-
ing the revolving stage in their

latest exodus. For some of
them, unthinkably and in a
manner undreamt of, foe worst
of times is yet to come.

f
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Opera and Ballet

WESTOEMMMV

Haaibaifc Staatsoper Die LeUen des

jnngen Werthera, by young Goman
composer Hans-Jiirgen von Bose,

has Francois Le Roux, Hildegard

Hartwig. Albert Daman. Heinz

Kruse and David Knutson in the

mj.jp parts. Etektra stars Christa

Ludwig. Gwyneth Jones. Johanna
Meter and Hans Sptin. Le None di

Figaro is a Joint project between
Hamburg and Salzburg - Mozar-

tenza.

Rankfart. Opera: Benfeodn Laron to-

nwifr Us performance in the title

rote of Eugen Onegin. Der
FimschOta is an event of more than

interest with Beatrice Nie-

er and Manfred Schenk. Der Rosen-

kavefxer, offered for the last time

this season, features Helena Doese,

Gail Gilmore and Aage Han#and
Also in the repertory: Le Name di

Figaro and La Boheme.

fiolopiw. Opera: ThfinMhmnr. pro-

duced by Ernst Poeogeo will have

its premiere this week The cast is

led by Nadine Secunde. Matthias

HSUe, Klaus Korns. Wolfgang Dren-

dei, Josef Protsehfea and Ulrich

Hielscber. Etektra has a puticulary

strong cast with Hetea Dernesch,

jaais Martin, Nadine Secunde, Udo
Hokiorf and Harald Stamm. Also in

the same week Der Barbiar von Se-

villa.

Miinchaa, Bajffrieche Staatsopec Don
Carlos features Mara Zamptei.

Bnxna Bogbooi, Jewgenij Nestercn-

ko. Giacomo AnagaD and Piero Cap-
pfM-iift Das Rhongold. produced by

faitoB i-atmhnff, will have its

premiere this week. The main parts

are sung by Marians Iipovsek. No-

dine Secaade, Hanna Schwarz, Jo-

gyf Hopfawriaaer.Jan Hendrik Boo-

tering and Kurt MAIL Also Madame
Butterfly sung in Italian, with Rai-

na Kabahmnska. Godnm Weweawr
and Thomas Woodman.

LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The re-

vival of Jean-Lonis Martioot/s dis-

tressingly over-fussy Ariadne auf
Nnxoa brings bock Ana Murray
as the Composer, and introduces
to London Anna Tomowa-Sin-
tow’s Ariadne, Edita Gruberova's
Zerbmetta, and William Johns’s
Bacchus. Cohn Davis, returning
to the bouse of which be was un-
til recently musical director, is

the conductor.
Engfieh NationalOpen Cotbeum:Jon-
athan Miller'S updating of Toeca to

the final phase of Mussolini’s
Fascist rale in Italy is one of his
least successfulENO productions.
Phyllis Caiman now takes the ti-

de role, and Albert Rosea con-
ducts. Another Miller reworking,
the non-Japanese Mikado, is a
much happier show - the whole
company plays with great zest,

and m leading rotes Ann Howard.
Susan Bullock, Bonaventure Bot-

tone, and Eric Idle (Ko-Ko) are
wonderfully engaging.

PAMS

BriHoTs 1 Puritani:The Welsh Nation-

al Opera's production sets the ro-

mantic action against a background

of fortifications, and towers which
evoke the feeling of danger, thus
Making Elvira’s fbQy credible. Op-
fan Coaaque (43960611)

Dee Giovanni conducted by Syivain

CaxnbxeEng in Brussels National

Opera production with Jose van
Dam, Ashley Putnam and Stuart

Burrows. TMPChitdJdt. (423300)

CbdereSa alternates with rEhar
d'Amore with Don Carlo conducted
br IzjtharZagrosek with Brnno Bec-

caria/Taro ichichara in the tide role

with Daniels Desd as Elisabeth de

Valois and Grace Bumbry as Prin-

cess EboK Paris Opera (42985022)
Ballet Mofawetev celebrates its 50th

amthersary with a suite of old Rus-

sian dances - partisan fighters, a
day cm a boat, a winter celebration.

Palais des Coogres (€7420744)

fWLV

BQamTeatro afla Seals: On BaQo in
wwiiiHwi by Gt&aandrea

Gavazzeni and directed by Sandro
Segui, with scenery and costmnes
by Giuseppe Crisotha Malatesta.

(MU 28).

Mahler’s Eighth/Festival Hall

Soon or later someone bad to
try Mahler’s Eignfo Symphony,
the “Symphony of a Thousand,"
in the Festival HalL One
wouldn’t hare guessed, however,
that the intrepid band would be
the Young Musicians’ Symphony
Orchestra, the admirable train-
ing orchestra for students oa
their hopeful way into foe pro-
fession. The principal choirs
were the London Choral
Society and the Pro liusica
Chorus, wife a boys* chorus
drawn from the London Oratory
School and Ring's Bouse
School.

Conducted by James Blair,
they made a magnificent noise,
crowned by faultless extra brass
in the VXP. box. As a feat
of musical engineering Blair’s
performance was awesome.
With not far from 500 per-
formers to control, he kept foe
ensemble absolutely taut

David Murray
throughout; and foe excellent
Choirs—sounding very distinct
in foe dryish acoustic, gaining
something against the inevit-
able loss of depth—were so well
prepared that some pitch-droop
in the quietest chromatic part
of the Chorus Mysticus was
their sole lapse.

It was exhilarating enough
that quibbles about interpreta-
tion should not be laboured.
The security of the performance
was won at some cost to flexi-

bility: brisk, sturdy tempi suited
foe “Veni, creator spixitus"
movement, but foe same sort of
gait in the Faust movement
produced an effect of onefoing-
after-another, without a sharp
dramatic profile (nor much
playing below foe mezzo-forte
level). The achievement was so
far beyond what could reason-
ably be expected, nonetheless,
that passing disappointments

were quickly forgotten. There
was first-desk work of a high
order (including a fine solo
piccolo near foe end).
The professional solo singers

were strongly led by Penelope
WalmsIey-CIark, though she was
less convincing when alone in
foe Foust movement. There,
lAlison Hargan and Penelope
Walker seized their own
moments with particular con-
viction; and Kenneth Bowen,
whose tenor has less bloom
than in former years, sustained
his long lines to admiration.
David Wllson-Johnson was a
fervent Pater Ecstaticus. The
other singers, all efficient, were
Helen Willis, Michael Pearce
and Patrizia Kweila. Pearce
and Miss Hargan were last-

minute replacements, identified
neither in foe programme nor
from foe platform: somebody's
knuckles should be rapped.

LMP Wmd/Wigmore Hall

Max Loppert

The London Mozart Players
Wind Ensemble (mouthful of a
name) have begun regular per-

formances as a separate concert-

giving entity — Wednesday's
recital was, apparently, the
“official debut". Great Mozart
(foe two octet serenades, in E
tot, K375, and in C minor,
X388/384a) began and ended
the concert, and some absorbing
Nielsen (foie Wind Quintet) and
lively, diverting Hummel (foe
E flat octet Partita) came in
between. A splendid pro-
gramme: foe Ensemble played
it all efficiently, with skilful

ensemble and well-blended,
pleasing tone (except for some
passing horn fluffs), but there
was little sense of a concerted,
vital approach to most of the
works on offer. Blandness, of a

particular English kind, was foe
order of foe evening.
Both Mozart serenades are

innately dramatic pieces— the
worlds of the E flat and of
Oort Jan tutte, that “wind-
divertimento opera," might
almost be said to collide. Nat
much concert-ball drama here.
In the opening movement of foe
E fiat the players tended to sit

oa foe first beat of foe bar
rather than project the phrases
across the bar lines; little could

be felt of foe quick responsive-

ness to passing details that one
recalls from Mozart perfor-
mances by, say, the Budapest
or Netherlands Wind Ensem-
bles. The slow movements of

both serenades were beautiful,

in their detached, almost
abstract fashion; but in both
finales foe failure to bring

down foe curtain with a
flourish was most keenly to be
regretted.

The Nielsen quintet, one of

that composer's most immedi-
ately appealing works, received
a slightly more committed
reading. The charm of the
music lies in its marriage of
pastoral melodic simplicities

with foe characteristic estran-

geocy of Nielsen’s modally
inflected harmonies; the per-
formance could be praised for
not tidyfog up aU the quirks
and astringencies, even if the
variation-finale seemed to shirk
foe dramatic culmination pro-
mised by its “ Praeludium."
The raw materials of foe LMP
Wind Ensemble are excellent,

but their conversion into
finished products is evidently
still some way off.

Britten-Shostakovich/Elizabeth Hall

Andrew Clemente

After Britten / Tippett,
Britteu/Sbostakovich. Scarcely
has the London Surfouietta’s

festival last autumn settled tin-

satLsfyingly into the memory
than Richard Kefcox and foe
City of London Stotaria have
launched another Britten
festival, this time pairing him
with Shostakovich. The new
celebration is much less lavish;

two concerts this month, two
next. Even if it is not the com-
prefaenstee Britten retrospective

that would be worthwhile,

Britten and Shostafeavich do sH
weB together for musical and
extra-musical reasons.

in the second oonoert of the
aeries on Wednesday, however.
foe Russian was undoubtedly the

better served. Britten was

represented by foe Cantata
Bfiserieordium (with Hartyn
Hill and Stephen Roberts os
soloists) and the Suite on Eng-
lish Folk Tunes. Neither work
is out of foe top drawer, and the
Suite really demands absolute
precision if ft Is to succeed. For
Hiekox the woodwind soloists

especially just could not manage
foe poise and simple purity to

resonance to foe

In Shostakovich's First Cello
Concerto, however, the orches-

tral playing became much more
purposeful, and underpinned
Robert. Cohen's reading with
great eloquence. Cohen was on
exemplary form, attacking the
first movement with fervent

vigour, bringing enormous con-

centration to bear upon the
Moderate, stilling it magically
before increasing the tension
remorselessly through foe big
cadenza. It was an account that
measured the work exactly.

Alongside foe concerto
Hiekox placed the Five Frag-
ments for Small Orchestra
which Shostakovich wrote In

1935, and withdrew after foe
first performance until they
were exhumed 80 years later.

They appear now simply to be
sketches for material explored
more fully elsewhere — foe
third, for example, is surely a

test run for the Largo of the
Fifth Symphony; foe Mahlerian
solo violin of the last occurs
again in foe Fourth Symphony
written a year later.

New York Theatre

Heidi Landesman’s set for

Jaausz Glowacto's Hunting
Cockroaches at the Manhattan
Theatre Club is a drab grey bed-

sit It looks like the poor, de-

prived Poland foe emigre play-

wright left behind, but no, it's

foe middle of foe night on foe

Iowa east side of New York
where an emigre couple have
landed in their flight to free-

dom.
Dianne Wlest enters reciting

Lady Macbeth's "Out, damned
spot" speech in a stageongy
Polish accent while she hangs
a teabag and her stockings to
dry. Turning to the audiepce

foe asks, “They say I have an
awful accent; do I?” She does.

It is execrable and hflarioos.

She makes everything sound
funny, especially her present

predicament as a famous
Shakespearian actress in War-
saw who, after three years in

America has only played foe

TmtEo ddTOpere: Macbeth,
with Reaato Brusen jo foe title role

and Storiey Verrett as Lady Use-
beta. Gojseppe Pataae conducts and
Giorgio Pressburger directs: Dan
Carlo directed fay Alberto Eassiai

(based on Luchino TboontFs pro-

duction) and conducted fay Gastav
giihw The cast k^hh wis
dareili, Renats Brnaon and Luis Li-

ma. (4A1755).

Geneva: Teotxo Margherita: The 1983

Pesaro Festival production ofD Tor-
coin Italia conducted by Peter Ma-
ss with Ludana Sena. Enao Dare
and Alessandro Corhehi (589329k

Bologna; Teatro Coommale. Fldtikt.

conducted by Rolf Reuter and di-

rected fay Filippo Sanjuat. who also
iiuti^iMnl the scenery and *TTff*'im"if

The cast inchidre Ingrid Hanbold.

Erich Knodt and Reiner Goldberg.

Dario Fb, wftfa file Netherlands Phil-

harmonic conducted by Richard
Buckley. Zebava Gal (Rosina),

Ftenk Lroardo (Abaavivn), and J.

Patrick Raftery (Figaro) (Mon,
Wed). The Netherlands Opera pro-

duction of Der Rnsenkavaher by Ri-

chard Strauss directed by John Cox.
Hartswt Haneeben conducting the
Rotterdam Philharmonic, with Ra-
chel Takar, John Tnmlmwi Susan
Qoittmeyer and Derek Hammond
Stroud CTne) (255455).

Scbevesdngen, Circus Theatre. The
Royal BaBet of Flanders info The
Idiot JPanov/Sbostaknvkii) (Mon,
Toe). The Nederlaods DansTheater
with Frankenstein (Kyhao/Gro-

and

FoBteama Garibaldi: Fans*
conducted by ReynaH Gtovaninetfl.

with Wiiiiiw
, Helene Pemr

guhn and David Randal! (584334).

Trieste: Teatro Camnnaie Giuseppe
Verdi: La Hamma conducted by
tiai»4?in Arena and directed by
Carlo MaestrinL (831948).

,
Iftnialrthwrtw. The B#I-

bar at Seville from the Netherlands

Opera, directed and designed fay

_ (£58800).

Eindhoven, Schonwburg. The Neder-

lands Dons Theater with Franken-
stein (KyUan/Graber), WiegeUed
(Kyfi*n/Berg) and Gcceffi (DooCo/
Respighi) (Wed). (111122).

Modern American performed
by SB T. Joaes/Arme Zone & Co.
M>>n and TtJfi fax Amsterdam, Cut6

>225), Wed in Heerlea, Schouw-
(716667), Thor in The Hague.

Koniakfajke Scbouwburg (469450).

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Open (Opera Rouse):

The week features Ttxrandot con-

ducted by James Levine in Franco
ZeffirelHx production with Era Mar-
ton. Flarido Domingo and John
Macordy; Boris Godunov conducted

by James Gtmtai in August Everd-
ing’s production with Stefka Mine-
va, Marta TUveia, fail P&shkn and
Sergei Koptcbak; Carmen conduct-

ed by James. Lerine in Sir Pete

Gabriels* Benacisova ^STsamuri
Ramey; Manon by
Mamie! Rosenthal in Jean-fane
PonneHe’s production with Cather-

ine Uaffitano, Neil Shkofl. David
Holloway umi Spiro Malaa. UiutOn
Center. (3626090)7

Frank Llpslus

S
axt of a Polish emigrfi at the
[useum of Immigration; now

she is even deprived of that

humble occupation since the

museum is being renovated.
Her husband, played by Ron

Silver, is a famous Polish actor
disgusted at teaching Kafka to
girls who drive to school in

sports cars. He projects an
image of the old-fashioned
Polish nobility driving taxis in
Paris between the wars.
'When his wife mentions being

interrogated by the immigration
authorities, he reminds her it

is am “ interview when the
immigration interviewer
emerges from beneath the bed
to ask if bis wife practices

prostitution, foe husband sagely

advises her, “ Take if as a com-
phment”
The last of a succession of

visitors to this humble hovel, a
Polish censor inviting the
couple to return to Warsaw,
warns them that 2.000 Russian
intellectuals are about to emi-
grate to New York, " aU of them
brilliant You can introduce
them to your editor." he taunts.
Hunting Cockroaches is im-
bued with the spirit of contem-
porary Polish theatre at its

exhilarating, ironic best, where
foe joke is on everyone cring-
ing between foe eastern in-

feriority complex and western
complacency.

*
In one 6cene at the end of

Act 1 of Wole Soyinka's Death
and the King's Horseman at
Lincoln Centre, five teenage

girls in school uniforms taunt
black soldiers sent to arrest
Elesin, a Yoruba chief intend-

ing to kill himself as part of a
tribal custom. The girls sur-

round foe soldiers, grab
their fezes, mock foe truculence
of their white commanding
officers, and laugh them off the
stage. It is a compelling human
moment in a play steeped in
ritual and recitation in the con-
frontation between ruler and
ruled in British Africa in 1943.

The play is based on a true
Incident in which the British

tried to stop foe Yoruba’s age-
old custom of having sub*
ordinates kill themselves to
accompany dead kings on their

last journey. Singled out for

special praise when Soyinka
won the Nobel Prize last year,

foe Play was first produced in
Chicago by Gregory Mosher,
who used his new position as
director of Lincoln Centre to
invite the playwright to present
it in New York.
The production is most

moving around foe edges of the
confrontation, as in the market
when men make music with
large rhythmic drums and
women dance across the stage.
The conflict pits stereotyped
colonial officers against a
cheerful Elesin who, in Earle
Hyman’s interpretation, takes
his own death less seriously
than his adversaries do. Eriq
La Salle as Elesin's oldest son
Qtunde provides a noble and
sympathize embodiment of the
warnings on cultural inter-
ference.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Watercolours boom time
The current boom in English

watercolours continues un-
abated. Sotheby yesterday
topped foe film mark in this
sector for foe first time, bring-
ing in £1460,027 for 177 lots,

with less than 3 per cent unsold.
There were many artist auction
records, not least the £81.400
paid by foe London dealer Mark
Gregory for a view of Durham
Cathedral by Thomas Girtm,
probably painted by the artist
in 1799.
Gregory was a busy buyer,

creating two more auction
records with the £33,000 he in-

vested in a view of foe Villa
Medici in Rome by Francis
Towne, and foe £31,900 which
secured a view of foe New Bank
in Bath by Thomas M&lton Jar:
this topographical view car-
ried a top estimate of £6,000.
Agnew also set a record with

foe £62,700 it paid for a view of
shipping off Calais by Richard
Bennington, perhaps best known
for his early death at foe age of

26. Bennington was fond o
foe subject and a similar watei
colour sold at Christie’s in 197<
for £16,000. Another artis
record was foe £31,900 wbicl
the London dealer Mortoi
Morris gave for a view of th
north terrace at Windsor Cast!
by Edward Dayes.

W. H. Smith for

Jennings
The W. H. Smith Annne

Literary Award, worth £4,001
has gone this year to foe poetes
Elizabeth Jennings. It is give'
to foe work that, in the opinio
of foe judges, has made foe moi
outstanding contribution to £n{
lish literature in the past yeai
Last July Miss Jennings selecte
" Collected Poems 1953-&J
from her own poetry. It is t
be published in paperback b
Carcanet Press to coincide wit
foe Award.
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Another wave of change ahead

Sizewell B
By John Plender

at last
THESE IS something slightly

quaint about the British Govern-

ment giving its consent to an
application to build a nuclear
power station under Section two
of the Electric Lighting Act
1909, an Act that was introduced
long before nuclear power was
discovered. However, that is

what Mr Peter Walker, the
Energy Secretary, announced in

the House of Commons yester-

day, and it would be hard to

argue effectively that any of
the necessary procedures havethe necessary procedures
been bypassed.

Basiefactors
The Layfleld Report, which

examined the application of the
Central Electricity Generating
Board to build a pressurised

water reactor at Sizewell hi

Suffolk, was the longest public
Inquiry ever held in this

country. It examined every
aspect and came down in

favour. Even now construction
cannot go ahead immediately;
the Independent Nuclear In-

stallations Inspectorate most
first look at the safety elements
of the design before granting

a licence, though Mr Walker
said yesterday that he had been
assured that this would take

no mare than a couple of

months and that no obstacles

were foreseen.
LayfieM, and those who

passed Judgment on the report,

had to take into account three

basic factors: environment, cost

and safety.

The effect on the environment
is always important. Too many
ugly constructions have been
permitted which should sot have
been; they may also pollute the
surroundings as weU a« spoil

the view. TOe design for Size-

well B on the whole passed the
test but Mr Walker has gone
further than the report and
ruled out the CEGB's request
to build an access road on the
grounds that it might disturb
the local community.

Costs were always difficult

because energy costs are con-
stantly changing and are impos-
sible accurately to predict in
the long term. Layfleld con-

cluded that the likely costs were
in favour of building SizeweH
B. It was the weakest part of
the report Mr Walker said yes-
terday that since the inquiry
was completed, economic acti-

vity has risen and with it the
demand for electricity. There-
fore, he added, Sizewell B was
the cheapest option for meeting
the anticipated need for new
capacity.

That may be stretching it a

bit Sir Frank Layfleld,
.

how-
ever, rather buried away in his

report a much better argument
tile case foe diversity in elec-

tricity supply- Even if Sizewell

B does turn out to be somewhat
more expensive than alternative

generating sources, it may be
still worth having because
Britain will have mastered the
technology and will have
nuclear power to fall back on,

should other energy costs get
out of hand. Subject to safety
requirements, that is a com-
pelling case.

The debate about safety

changed after the report was
completed, not least because of

the disaster at the Soviet
nuclear power plant in Cher-
nobyl. Yet the lessons of

Chernobyl have been studied
subsequently, by the Russians
themselves as much as anyone
else.

On their own admission, the
reactor was the wrong design,
the engineering was faulty and
there were human errors on a
massive scale. It is hard to see
that Chernobyl has much to do
with the Sizewell decision,

except to underline — as did
the accident at Three Mile
Island in the US, where it was
a FWR involved — the need to
guard against bad engineering
and against human mistakes.

Upboidwg standards
Both Layfleld and the Depart-

ment of Energy seem to have
satisfied themselves on this
score. The Chief Inspector of
Nuclear Installations wrote in a
letter, released yesterday, that
25 years ago the Russians had
accepted the risk of relying on
the operators rather than on
automatic systems to avoid
errors. The relevance to Britain
was s&mpjy that all operators
must make absolutely certain
that nothing is overlooked and
th8t all are aware of the im-
portance of their actions in
maintaining safety at all times.
There will, of course, be auto-
matic systems as a fall-back,
and it 1b up to the inspectorate,
which is recruiting extra staff
for the purpose, to see that
standards are rigorously upheld.
The challenge now is to

industry to show that it can
build Sizewell B at cost and on
time, a task that it has not
always been up to in the past
It can hardly claim that the way
has not been assiduously pre-
pared for the development of a

new generation of nuclear
power stations. Sizewell could
be the first of several. Yester-
day’s announcement is welcome.

Self regulation

and the auditor
NOT SO long ago the prospect
of increased statutory regu-
lation of accounting mattere
was anathema to the leaders of
the British accountancy profes-
sion. Today some of them are
not so sure. Just as the Take-
over Panel has seen its code
become more legalistic and less

effective under the pressure of
competition in merchant hank-
ing, so the various accounting
bodies are finding it harder to
hold the self-regulatory line, as
legalistic interpretations of
accounting standards and prin-
ciples are used to justify ques-
tionable practices: The current
debate on the treatment of off-
balance sheet financing In com-
pany accounts illustrates the
problem all too welL

Wider interest

There is nothing particularly
new about off-balance sheet
financing. An obvious example
of the practice is leasing, for
which the accounting profession
has come up with its own stan-
dard solution. The concern
arises where companies adopt
highly artificial corporate struc-
tures in which the parent com-
pany retains voting control over
its off-shoots without the off-

shoot satisfying the exact legal
definition of a subsidiary. The
management of the parent then
excludes the borrowings of the
off-shoot from the group
accounts, thereby reducing the
apparent gearing of the group.
The auditors subsequently fl«tt

themselves confronting a battery
of legal opinion from respected
City Anns to justify an appar-
ently misleading set of figures.

To the outsider tills may seem
rather odd. The auditor hi.

after all, there to exercise pro-
fessional judgment on whether
the account and balance sheet
show a true and fair view. If
they are misleading in sub-
stance, if not in legal form, why
not quality the audit report?
The auditors’ response is that

the Companies Act does indeed
give them a right to override
narrow legal Interpretations in

tiie wider interest of truth and
fairness. But to qualify the

report is to resort to a penal
sanction winch depends for its

effect on minimal use.

If securities markets respond
efficiently to information in the

way that academics suggest this

is a sound approach. But some
auditors argue from experience

that the British securities mar-

kets are not uniformly efficient
acmes the board. They also
acknowledge, in private at least
that competitive pressure in a
static auditing market makes it

harder to resist the arguments
of the clients’ Lawyers. The re-
sult is a difference of view in
the accountancy profession as
to whether the Companies Act
should be amended to introduce
a tougher definition of sub-
sidiary companies; or whether
the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee should adopt a new,
fundamental accounting prin-
ciple that requires the producers
of company accounts to give
priority to the substance in-
stead of the form of trans-
actions.

The trouble with the self-
regulatory approach is that it

is far from clear whether the
auditor’s hand would be streng-
thened. There is a risk that
the floodgates would be opened
up from an endless series of
debates in which the auditor’s
clients appealed constantly to
“economic reality.” The fear
that arguments about substance
over form might lead to the
boundaries of accountancy
being pushed unacceptably far
recently caused the Department
of Trade to take Argyll Group
to court on the question of
what could he legitimately con-
solidated in group accounts.

Statutory backing
Equally important, the empha-

sis on substance over form
would not address the funda-
mental problems that have
caused the client-auditor debate
to become more legalistic. Self
regulation does not pack enough
punch to do the Job unaided.

If off-balance sheet financing
is seriously distorting percep-
tions about the position
of more than a modest part of
the corporate sector, there is a
case for a specific amendment
to the Companies Act Yet ulti-
mately the need is for statutory
backing for accounting stan-
dards, together with some
govemmenntal oversight. This
would no doubt he strongly
resisted by lawyers, since they
would risk losing some of the
power they have recently won
from the accountants. But it is
probably the only way to ensure
that tile directors who are pri-
marily responsible for produc-
ing true and fair accounts pay
more than lip serve to the need
to tel it like it is.

T
AX reform has become an

all-pervasive feature of the

industrialised world In the

1980s. Since Mrs Thatcher's
Government cut Britain’s top
marginal rates of income tax at

the start of the decade^ the

bsndwaggon has rambled In-

evorably through such diverse
economies as France and
Belgium, West Germany and
Sweden, Denmark and Aus-
tralia.

The process culminated in an
ambitious reform in the United
States, where the Reagan
Administration has presided
over a reduction in the effective

top marginal rate of income tax

to a mere 33 per cent Even
Japan, no slavish adherent to

foreign fashions; is now travel-

ling the reformist route, albeit

with political upsets. Is there

a common thread?
Idealogy has dearly played

a part Both Mrs Thatcher and
President Reagan belong to toe
school which holds That citi-

zens are entitled to keep the

lion’s share of their earnings
even It as in Britain, toe

opinion polls suggest that they
would cheerfully finance more
public works.
Supply side economists have

alas exerted influence on policy

by reasserting arguments about
the disincentive effect of high
marginal tax rates on work,
savings and investment. In the
US the debate has been elevated
from economics to the realm of
metaphysics, wtih claims that

the President’s tax cuts will

unleash such dynamic forces

into the economy that the cuts

will pay for themselves is five

years as taxable incomes soar

—

a nostrum that probably guaran-
tees another less populist

reform package before the
decade is out.

One of the more striking

aspects of the global trend,

i however, is that it cuts across

,
political boundaries. In Austra-

1

lie the Labor Government of
Mr Bob Hawke proposed cuts in

i

top income tax rates from 60
per cent to 49 per cent as pari

of a corporatist deal with the
unions in which tax cuts and
increased employer contribu-

tions to pension funds provided
the quid pro quo for cuts in
real wages.
New Zealand’s Labour Govern-

ment, in toe meantime, cut
personal taxes as part of a
brave bundle of liberalising

measures which included a root-

and-branch assault on subsidies,

controls and trade barriers. The
programme Is jocularly known
as * Rogernomios ’ after Roger
Douglas, the Finance Minister.

This suggests that toe sym-
bolic importance of high mar-
ginal tax rates is lessening,
except in countries like Britain
where the tax debate is high
on rhetorical content Accord-
ing to Professor Mervyn King
of toe London School of Econo-
mics, changes in marginal tax
rates above 50 per cent do not
have much redistributive effect,

nor any great impact on the
exchequer; the more potent
force for redistribution is the
marginal rate on middle
incomes.
That said, the rich in Britain

are shouldering an increased

five DBFF6RENT approaches

Britain
incoming GonaeivatiM
government reducestop
marginal rate ofincome tax

Item 83 percent (or98 per
cent If Investment income
surcharge Is Included) to60
percent to 1979. Value
added taxrahred to 15 per
centfrom a two-tiersystem of
8 and 12.5 percant In 1979.
Phased cuts In corporation

tax from 52 percentto35 per
cent, while allowances cut
Chancellorattacksacmelax
expenditures like life

assurance relief, retreats
from vociferous lobbieson
others, euchaa pensions:
wants “ prudent "move to2S
percentbaric rata.

Top persona? tax ratescut

from 70to 50 percent in first

ReaganAdministration, then
to28 percent testyear (in

effect33percentafter
phasingoutexemptionstor

higher Incomes). Reforms In

1986 financed by cutting

corporate allowancesand
personal taxbreaks. Heavier

taxon capital gains. Burden
on low income households
reduced proportionatelymore
than on higher earnerswho
lose tax shelters.

Topincometax ratetocome
down from85 percentto65
percent. Sharp cuts planned

In corporatetax rates, while

allowancescurtailed.
Withholdingtaxon interest

from postal savings and bank
depositsto be introduced at

20 percent. Lossfrom
Income taxand corporation

taxcutsto bemade upfrom .

withholdingtaxand politically

controversial 5 percentvalue
addedtax. Intended to
encourage adjustmentto
recentexchange rate shocks
and stimulatedemandfor
housingand capital goods,

Toprate of incometax tforii

from 56 to 53 per cant in

response to damour from
Free Democrats; minimum
tax rates reduced from 22to
19 per cent Corporation tax

reduced from 56to 50 per

cent, with cute financedW
curbson subsidiesand
allowances.

shore of the tax burden, because
their pretax Incomes have risen
disproportionately under Mrs
Thatcher. But there is no con-
clusive evidence to show how
far, if at all, tills reflects a
genuine response to tax-cutting

incentives as opposed to, say, a
move by British management to
improve top pay rates for the
same degree of effort and risk
in response to a more emollient
political climate than in the
1970s.
The argument becomes even

more contentious when the top
rate plunges from 50 per cent
to 33 per cent as in the US. In
Professor King's veiw such cuts
are unlikely to generate any
“efficiency " grin in the shape
of additional tax revenues. He
will not be popular with supply
aiders.

It may be that toe disin-
centive effects of marginal
tax rates are exaggerated too.
There is certainly no corre-
lation between marginal tax
rates and economic growth;
Japan and Sweden have very
high marginal income tax rates,

while Britain, toe US and Swit-
zerland have low ones. Nor are
low top rates in the US likely
to prompt a dramatic brain
drain from other developed
countries, as Mrs Thatcher
fears. Average tax rates are
more important for would-be
immigrants Hi»" margin
rates; and as Hr BUI Robinson,
director of Britain’s Institute

for Fiscal Studies (tFS) points

out tax rates are rather
academic when individuals are
being seduced by pre-tax in-

comes that are two or three

times more than they earn in

the UK.
The novel dimension in all

this, argues Robinson, is that
there has been a political shift

away from redistribution to-

wards efficiency — a shift that
reflects the depredations
wrought on Die tax structure
by piecemeal addition of tax
allowances and “tax expendi-

tures,’’ such as mortgage in-

terest relief, thsae have made

toe tax system less progressive
(ie, less Robin Hood-like in
arithmetic effect) because
higher incomes profit most
from tax reliefs. At the same
time, the tax base, which is the
income available to the tax
man, has been eroded because
of the avoidance opportunities
offered by reliefs in a period
when governments have had to
finance a growing share of pub-
lic spending in gross domestic
product

Here, surely, is the most
powerful impetus for reform.
Politicians of all persuasions
have been forced to recognise
that their tax systems have
ceased to work properly, either
in redistributing income and
capital, or raising revenue. By
toe same token, the public de-

tton might be that tax systems
have a life cycle. The problem
for today’s reformers is that the
encrustations that have fooled
up the system are also the most
valuable weapons In toe arsenal
of political patronage. No doubt
that explains why relatively
ideological politicians like Presi-
dent Reagan and Mrs Thatcher,
who were quick to aee a trade-
off between catting high tax
rates and abolishing allowances,

have not fully dispensed with
reliefs for interest payments
and pensions contributions.

The real divide is between
those politicians who want to
have their cake and eat it and
those trim pay for eye-catching
jnromo tsz cuts by increasing
iwm on consumption or by
other means. No marks here

Capital mobility will bring

pressure for convergence

In national tax policies

bate about incentive and dis-

incentive effects of
rates Is often based on assump-
tions that no longer hold.

The financial consequences of
creeping erosion can be seen in
a recent estimate from Canada's
Department of Finance that tax
expenditures have narrowed the
federal personal income tax
base by 10 per cent
The process can. of course, be

rationalised In political terms.
To a libertarian like Friedrich
Hayefc, allowances and tax
expenditures are a reflection of
a degenerate auction In which
rival Interest groups share out
the spoils grabbed from fellow
citizens. Others, such as toe
American economist Mancnr
Olson, see In each interest group
pressure an explanation for
economic sclerosis In the ad-

vanced countries.

A more pragmatic rationalise-

for President Reagan, whose
recent tax reform was intended
to be “ revenue neutral**
despite the big budget deficit;

by contrast Mrs Thatcher has
nearly doubled the rate of
value-added tax and greatly
increased most workers’
national insurance since coming
to power. Indeed, a recent ZFS
study estimated that the tax
system had increased in
severity for the great majority
of Britain's working population
since 1979.

Though income tax cuts have
caught the headlines, a funda-
mental economic debate still

surrounds changes being made
in incentives for savings and
Investment. Some, Hke Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, have dismantled
corporation tax systems based
on high rates and big allow-

ances that included powerful

A day’s
shooting
An unofficial move towards
Russian-Western detente was
made in London yesterday when
Novosti, the Soviet state pub-
lishing agency, signed a deal
with toe British publishers
William Collins.

The companies have agreed
on joint publication of A Day in
toe Life of the Soviet Union, a
book of photographs which will

be taken throughout toe USSR
on May 15 by 50 western and
50 Soviet photographers.

Negotiations on toe book have
been going on since 1984. David
Cohen, president of Collins’ US
company, and editor of the Day
in toe Life series, said, “It’s
taken three years and three
Soviet general secretaries.

Finally we got toe right one. It

couldn’t have happened under
anyone but Gorbachev.’’
Alexei Pushkov, chairman of

Novosti, said ** The hook will be
a contribution to make people
of different countries know

,

much more about each other.” :

Each photographer will be
accompanied by a guide. But
all film will be taken, unpro-
cessed and unvetted, to Europe
for printing.
The book will be published

in November in Russia and the
west simultaneously to coincide
with tire 70th anniversary of

,

the Russian Revolution.

Men and Matters

bench peer and former minis-

ter, so much that be stalked out
of the Chamber in disgust

Aldington is chairman of the
Lords Select Committee on
Overseas Trade whose 1965
report on the parlous state of

factoring *

strongly resented by Chancellor
Nigel Lawson and other senior
members of the Cabinet.
Aldington insisted that toe pas-
sage of 15 months had not
provided any cause for second
thoughts.

j

Lucas questioned whether I

toe Commitee would have re-
mained “so despondent,” and
refused to yield tile floor to
allow Aldington to respond.

comprehensive benefits pack-

ages anywhere."
While traders estimate Vaske-

vitch has been on £800.000 a
year, a benefits officer comes
a lot cheaper. The starting

salary is, “around £14,000."
4WOKIHG13P)

Sporting life

Governor Bill Clements ot
Texas, elected to office only last

November, is already facing a
damaging scandal. The subject

concerns that all-consuming

pawon, American football.

For toe past month a drama
has been unfolding on the cam-

pus of the Southern Methodist
University in Texas where, ft

was discovered, college football

players were receiving large

sums of money to boost their

performance on the field. The
collegiate athletic asso-

Exit Aldington protesting
against “phoney remarks"; with
Viscount Wbitelaw, the leader
of toe House, semaphoring the
nearest Government whip to
apply toe appropriate soothing
libation.

Storm brewing

"We only do money"

dation promptly cancelled toe
university's 1987 season—a crip-

Frlnge benefits
With Nahum Vaskevitch, head
of mergers and acquisitions in
toe London office of Merrill
Lynch, newly suspended follow
ing an accusation of insider
trading, 1 notice toe office is

trying to hire itself a Benefits
Officer.

He, or she, will be a specialist

in putting together and admini-
stering a package of staff

rewards additional to basic
salaries — including pension,
assurance, and sick funds, com-
pany car schemes, and sporting
and social facilities.

A? Merrill Lynch puts it “We
aim to reward our staff with
one of the most attractive and

university's 1987 season—a crip-

pling humiliating blow both

to the ball-players and their

alma mater.

Last week it was disclosed

that Clements, while chairman
of toe university’s board of

governors in 1985, bad known
and approved of toe payments

to players who had been
recruited earlier with promises

of covert financial assistance.

The scandal has revived a

furious debate about bow toe
American education system is

being corrupted by Attitudes

which put sport first, and acade-

mic study second. A further

concern is bow rich business-

men are using toe system to

compete with each other in

recruiting gifted young sports-

men to their respective univer-

sities.

As for Clements, be has

apologised for authorising toe

of a system we should have
stopped immediately.’*

What he failed to mention
was that his opponent in the
last bruising race for the
governor’s seat highligted edu-
cation as one of his main cam-
paing themes.

Lord's libation

More than mere froth. I sus-
pect, the defiance of toe tele-
gram delivered to the European

'

Court of Justice in Luxembourg
on the eve of its decision that

!

West Germany’s beer purity
j

laws of 1516 amid not be used
to keep foreign beers oat of the
country.

The message, signed “SChwetan
brewery,” came from a small
town in Westphalia. “You can
announce whatever you have
decided on March 12 at 9.30 am,”
it reed. “We will not have any
adulterated beer in our cellars
in toe future, as In the past

“We still believe in the tradi-

tion of “pure and mature.’ ”

payments to students saying

that toe university is “a victim

An incident which momen-
tarily shattered toe customary
calm of the Bouse of Lords was
the talking point In the Bishops'

Bar and other noble refresh-

ment areas yesterday. i

Towards the end of the other-
wise even tempered debate on i

manufacturing industry, Lord

,

Lucas of Chilworth. Under
Secretary for Trade and Indus-
try, managed to upset Lord
Aldington, a leading Tory back-

;

Wise precaution
Typed notices of meetings
received by a member of a
Hampshire women’s club:
“ Speakers for Thursday, March
12. Mrs Watson: Home-made
wines. Mrs Burge*. What to do
until the doctor arrives.”

Observer

Tax rate on highest Income
bend to be reduced from 65
to 58 percent; reflefo for

lower Income groups and

.

aboiftlonofwealth tax.

Corporation taxto comedown

,

from 50 percentto42per •

centby 1968.

incentives for investment Re-
moving the investment subsidy
wiU, It is argued, discourage
companies from Investing in
projects that would otherwise-
show uneconomic returns. It

also dilutes the bias in toe tax
system In favour of capital

intensity at the expense of
labour—a key point In-vtew of
Britain’s high level of on-
employment.

A relatively underexplored
question Is bow far these
changes will affect real invest-
ment returns and national com-
petitiveness in an increasingly
interdependent world economy.
Now that restrictions on capital
flows have been lifted in west of
the loading SndustriAljsed coun-
tries. capital travels swiftly to
those economies that offer

above average rates of return.
It follows that anv Government
.move to .subsidise new invest-
ment by domestic Industry will
make a country more attractive

to International capitaL

Mr David Hale. chief
economist of Chicago-based
Kemper Financial Services,
argues that toe expansion of
corporate depreciation allow-
ances in the 1981 US tax bill
helped increase the post-tax
return on industrial investment
end thus contributed to an
increase in toe level of interest

rates in toe US economy- When
the resulting upsurge is new
Investment outstripped domes-
tic savings, capital was Im-
ported from Japan where sav-

ings were heavily subsidised.
This, however, led to upward

pressure on the dollar, which
made the export sector of toe
US economy less competitive,

thereby exacerbating toe huge
payments imbalance between
toe two countries. •

The American, decision In
1986 to reduce depreciation
allowances, together with toe
Japanese attempt this year to
introduce a withholding tax on
interest Income, could now
affect their respective capital

flows in a different direction.

Forecaster* of the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation; and
-Development (OECD) ' argue,
for example, that the US. tar
reform could cut two or three
points off real Interest rates,
which would make toe PS aless
attractive home "for foreign
savings and the budget deficit

more costly to finance. HOw the
Japanese react to a tax induced
cut in toe return on their
savings Is less easy to fathom.

.

In small open economies,
policymakers have long been
aware that tax change* can
affect economic relations with
their trading partners. The
impact is particularly striking

where a angle trading partner
plays a disproportionately large

role: Canada; for one. Is highly -

sensitive to the way the inter-

action of tax policies affects toe
flow of capitaL people, plant
and .machinery across it* border
with the US.
Where toe trading pattern Is

more widely dispersed, as In
Britain, the effect of a change
In corporation lax oat capital

flows Is inevitably harder, to.
identify, Moreover, tax changes
are only one factor amongmany
in influencing the movement of

Binds across toe exchanges.
Yet Mr Hale and Professor
King are both convinced that
capital mobOffy ariH^firing
pressure for ' greater conver-

gence In national tax policies.

Wherertbe.-U^i and r
Japan are

cotieerhect* -toe : caser -teems
irrefutable. •

How.long before toe next tax
upheaval? Since many of the
reformers have removed infla-

tion-proofing : from their tax
systems, any upturn In inflation

might spark off another round.
And those countries that have
overhauled the structure with-
out addressing more funda-
mental problems of low savings
ratios and big budget deficits

will have to think again. In
,

their case reform- will have a
rather different .connotation —
a euphemism, In fact, for hefty
tax increases. r

OUR SPACEMEN
DON’T WORK INA

VACUUM.

At Hillier Parker our Business Space mai
and women will operate as a single entity.

New thinking is blurring the boundaries

between office and industrial

accommodation. As the space

requirements of business change,

traditional distinctions are disappearing

And the commercial propertywodd mores
towardsa single new dassifieattin -

Erom May 1st our office, hi-tech,

industrial and warehouse property teams
will pool their expertise to provide anew
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AIDS epidemic tv soberly

i£?HS?ed ®® both aid** «f the
Atlantic u one of the gravest
threats to pnMiw

f^fth tUv
**“5*y- There are other voices
wWch talk less soberly. AIDS,

the modem version
Mack death, it Is the

gfggt^threat war faced by

^wwly to this to be
Sf?1! depends above all

«EL «P>e*tlim—how fartne diaeaae is moving from high*
10 the general popa-“*** The best place to pose

that question is in the country5* ®w* the be* dSTwA^W, the US. The answer from™ere to beglnninit to sound
*“Prfstagy optimistic

tjs victims are n*w»%
g®***1 to number 270,000 by
? ?

£ compared with

szitta
1 *4$£ °* taut «n*er

S2®®. ?he me total to 731).
greadfhl though the projected
fiffire to, it would represent a
gMtori slowing in the rate of

This to already happening.
{2*5*1 *go. the number of
us victims was doubling every
nve months. By the end of 1984

eve*y nine months; by
£5* December, every 13 months
(The UK figure is still 10
months).
At the US Government’s Cen-

ters for Disease Control CCDC)w Atlanta, where these figures
are calculated—and where the
«»stence of the disease was
first established — researchers
such as Dr Harold Jaffe, bead of
epidemiology for the CDCsaids programme, m|>" over Che
significance of thic

The slowing depends on
several factors," says Dr Jaffe.

First, the rate at which newly
infected people are being added.
?««»nd, the rate at which
infected people are becoming

“There are reasons to think
the rate at which new people
are being added to slowing. We
know that gay men have
dramatically changed their
behaviour, and that in certain
populations —— In parts of San
Francisco, for in«*amn —
saturation point b««t been
reached.
“On tiie second point; we

don’t really know what the
curve of conversion looks like.
But of the 270,000 cases pro-
jected by end-1991, we estimate
that around 75 per cent will be
among those already infected,
with the other 25 per cent
being those who become in-
fected between now and then.
So most of what we see happen-
ing by 1991 to probably un-
avoidable."
By the same token, those

now developing AIDS largely
represent the sexual habits of
the past. Dr Scott Hnlmber&
a colleague of Jaffe’a, says “ we
think the mean InmhaHan
period of the virus to around
five years, but we keep increas-
ing it as time goes on. We
originally thought two or three

wm
gtngmnma^m

^0" ‘Doobflig time

Data in the US

S*m*arl981
(M0Bto>

Jaaony 1982 5
Joae 1982 6
December 1982 6
My 1983 7

February 1984 8
December 1984 9
October 1985 11
December 1988 13
* Length of ttmt foqutnd to number or cans

(fl douMo

Lombard

CUMUtAlltfE CASS AND 0EAIHS
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ADLTSMDOIESCENIS

latiaveooaa (N) Drag Abmar

Homoatwarn Male aad W Drag Abuaer

llBiuopblWaffMDiMInn Dtaorder

TtaawftmkM, BtoatfCempanaata

Cam (*) Deaths w
20,593 ( 65.8) U£78 («M>
5,312 ( 3£Z7 ( 17J)
2,428 ( 7.7) 2,437 ( 7-8)

263 < 0X) 157 ( OB)

1,180 i 3J) 677 ( 3.7)

598 ( 14) 418 ( 2-3)

2,009 ( 32) 622 ( 84)

32,381 (100.0) 18405 (100.0)

Importance of

round figures
By Malcolm Rutherford

• Inefudaa pertom tom ta coumrln wtor* Mkuuim/ mnwafasfofi la Mimed to ptay • ma>» role (eg Haiti)

AIDS: it may not be too late
years, but some recent model-
ling would put it at seven to

eight years, which takes ns
back to before the disease was
known to exist Even five years
takes us back to the first Identi-

fication of the disease as a rare
condition of homosexual men In

San Francisco.”
The CDC possesses a remark-

able body of data which shows
the scale of the tragedy. Zn
the late 1970s, blood samples
were token from 6,700 male
homosexuals in San Francisco
in the course of a study of

another viral disease common
»wwu>f homosexuals, hepatitis B
The samples were kept and have
since been analysed for AIDS
antibodies, and the history of

many of the donees has been
followed up.
“In 1978," says Dr Jaffe,

"only between 2 per cent and
8 per cent were antibody posi-

tive. Now it’s around 72 per
cent." Of those infected in

1978, only one man has not yet
developed the disease.

Zt to scarcely surprising that

gay men have changed their

habits so dramatically. In New
York and San Francisco, says

Jaffe, the incidence of rectal

gonorrhea and syphilis—two

reliable indicators of unpro-

tected sexual activity—are down
by as much as 85 per cent since

1Q8Q.
The problem may have moved

elsewhere. At the 'Whitman-

Walker dinic In Washington,

DC, a voluntary gay centre for

AIDS victims, one of the

workers says “with a lot of the

zest of the community, there’s

an unspoken assumption that

you’re not at risk unless you're

a male homosexual — and a

white "win homosexual at that.

I work with drug abusers, and
theyH often say Tm OK, I don’t

shoot up with homosexuals. You
have to explain to them it's not
tike that."
Another problem population,

says Dr HoLmberg, to bisexual
men. "We find, for example,
that they make up an undue
proportion of seropositives

donating blood. The particular
problem to that lfs aliqpst
impossible to get public health
information to them—there’s

no mechanism. They're not
enrolled In treatment pro-

grammes, and they don’t go to

bisexual bars."

But what of heterosexuals?
They make up just 2 per cent
of US AIDS cases at present, a
proportion which is expected to

double by 1991. Are they
behaving sensibly?
In the clinical language of

you can guarantee the same for

the other aide? ' At that point,

most of them start to tough.

They’re the ones at risk."

Nor is there any evidence,
say CDC researchers, of any-
thing like the same reduction

in venereal disease among
heterosexuals as among homo-
sexuals. Yet the evidence con-

tinues to point to low rates of

ADDS Infection.

Particularly striking to a still

unpublished CDC study from
New York, the dty with not

only the highest number of

AIDS victims-—over 9,000—but
also now the highest incidence,

at one case per 1,010 population

(San Francisco has one per

1,035).
“We are doing an intensive

study,” Dr Holmberg says, “of

as Dr Holmberg says. “ military

recruits are mostly young men,
and they tend to be from racial

minorities, where the risk is

between eight times and 23

times that for the white
population.”

The mention of minorities,

though, to a sharp reminder

against complacency. A CDC
study last October showed that

of all heterosexual AIDS
sufferers in the US. three-

quarters were black or Hispanic.

Most lived in highly Infected

areas like New York and New
Jersey, and half of those were
intravenous drug users.

In other words, sufferers ore

coining to be concentrated in

areas outside toe mainstream of

American society. AIDS would
not be the first preventable

Tony Jackson finds a surprising optimism about

the disease — in the developed world at least

its Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Report, the CDC
reported tost November on the
activities of two “ swing chibs "

in St Paul, Minnesota, whose
285 members met regularly for

promiscuous sex. Asked if they
saw themselves as being at

increased risk of AIDS, three-

quarters said no. It then trans-

pired that one member of each
was carrying the virus, and both
hurriedly disbanded.
“You get some very smog

heterosexual audiences,” says

Paid, one of the volunteers at

the Whitman-Walker clinic.

“You have to set them baric.

I say to them ‘have you been
in a monogamous relationship

for the paid ten years, where

heterosexuals attending an STD
(sexuaUy transferrable diseases)

clinic in Queens. A preliminary
Investigation of around 200 men
who are attending for other

diseases has failed to find the

AIDS virus in any of them.
“These are sexually active

heterosexuals with no other

risk factors, in a highly endemic
area for AIDS, who generally

have a lifetime history of more
sexual partners than most of

the population. Yet we’re still

seeing low rates of infection."

Again, the US Army has for

the post 16 months been testing

recruits for AIDS, and the inci-

dence has stayed constant
throughout at 0.15 per cent.

This to despite the fact that.

disease — preventable in the

sense that its mode of trans-

mission is known—to end top

Pairing its victims from among
tiie Third World and die urban
poor; indeed, in the worst

afflicted parts of Africa the

level of Infection among the

general population makes the

problem much more severe.

That depressing thought aside,

tiie wider prognosis for the

developed world remains opti-

mistic. "We’re all worried about
heterosexual transmission, but

some very early and preliminary

data from screening of military

recruits, hospital admissions and
STD ritwic attendees indicate

that it may not be- too tote to

stop thii«s in the heterosexual

community," says Dr Holmberg.
Wlth, admittedly, one import-

ant caveat “Though we have
pretty good epidemiological
information about AIDS, and
good biological and immuno-
logical information, it’s amazing
how often we run into questions

about basic behaviour in this

country that we don’t have the
answers to. How many married
people have affairs, and how
many affairs? And are they still

having them? How many
American men use prostitutes?

How many prostitutes are there?

How many homosexuals?
“ You ask agencies around the

country and you get different

answers, and most would admit
they’re guessing. But at least a
heterosexual having an
affair now is in a very different

position from a gay man in a

bathhouse in San Francisco in

1980.”

This still leaves the very
puzzling question of why, if at

least some of the heterosexual
population are still indulging in

unprotected promiscuity, they

are not suffering as the homo-
sexual population did in the
early stages of the epidemic.

But it is a question which many
researchers, weary of specula-

tion, are coming to regard as

unprofitable.

Too many theories have been
tried and abandoned—the use

of nitrites by homosexuals as

a stimulant, infection through

hepatitis B vaccine, transmission

through anal rather than vagina]

intercourse. The question is one

of a number about the disease

—where it came from, when it

first appeared—of which one

researcher says “ we don’t

really know, and we don't really

care any more. What is import-

ant is what we do now.”

RARELY can a British Chan-
cellor have been in such a

favourable position as Mr Nigel

Lawson as be puts tiie finishing

touches to bis Budget speech
next Tuesday. Only the example
of R A Buffer in 1955 comes
Co mind. Mr Butler cut six-

pence off income tax, raised per-
sonal allowances, reduced the
purchase tax on Lancashire
textiles and was still left with
the prospect of a Budget sur-

plus of £150m-

The Conservatives went on to

win the general election with
an increased majority—the first

time that had happened to a
party in office for 90 years. But
since the Chancellor was then
obliged to Introduce another
Budget in the autumn, raising

purchase tax all round and cut-

ting local authority spending,
that is not perhaps the hap-
piest of comparisons.

Mr Lawson need have no such
fears: the scope for tax cuts is

there, as well as for reducing
the public sector borrowing
requirement. A further fall in

interest rates may be in the

offing. It to a most unusual
development In Britain that a

Budget can be anticipated with
pleasure rather than with pain.

There is a lot of politics in it.

of course. The Chancellor would
be wise to make a virtue of that.

It will be not so much a reform-

ing Budget as an affordable

bonanza. But what Mr Lawson
could do is to make the tax

cuts now and promise the

reforms later. In so doing he
should recognise the importance

of round figures.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, when be
was Chancellor, said that despite

the initial impact on inflation,

the raising of the value added
tax to 15 per cent was worth it

because for a long time to come
nobody would want to change it

again. The figure was round,

calculable »"d convenient; far

better than (say) 1S| per cent

or any minor variant either side

of 15.

It is the same with the stan-

dard rate of income tax today.

The Conservatives — and none
more than Mr Lawson himself

— have long wanted to cut it

to 25p. It is at present 29p.

Until recently it would have

been thought quite an achieve-

ment to go up to 27p. By now,
there is clearly room to go the
whole way.

One assumes that 26p to out
because it is so manifestly not
a round figure and would draw
attention to falling short of the
target, whereas 27p could he
presented as a mark of pru-

dence: the Chancellor could say

that he would have liked to

have gone to 25p, but the cir-

cumstances did not yet warrant
it. In such a way. he might win
plaudits for his caution.

The choice is political. A con-

servative with a small “C
would go for 27p and argue;

vote for us because if we go
in this responsible fashion,

there may be more to come
next time.

A radical would recognise

that such felicitous circum-

stances arise very seldom and
would go for 25p straightaway.

And an intelligent radical

would recognise something else.

Once you are down to 25p, it is

a round figure. Nobody easily

is going to start messing about

with it, at least if the same
government remains in office.

The highly intelligent radical

would go further and acknow-

ledge that the way was then

free to get on with tax reform:

simplification of the system and
the linking of tax and benefits.

No more old-style Budgets.

The same argument could
apply to the top rate of income

tax, which Mrs Thatcher has

long regretted not bringing
down to 5Op in the first place.

Sir Geoffrey reduced it from
83p to 60p, where it still stands.

It would not cost very much to

go to 50p, but it might drive

some puritan Tory voters into

the arms of the Alliance, so

the political case to probably for

prudence this time.

Yet the general drift should

be clear. The best place for Mr
Lawson in Government Is the

Treasury. The idea that he
should be shifted to the Foreign

Office as a reward after the elec-

tion is ridiculous. He does not

even much like abroad. Mr
Douglas Hurd would be a far

better Foreign Secretary and

has spent much of his life pre-

paring for it. Mr Lawson should

cut taxes now. remain as Chan?,

cellor, then get on with the

business of tax reform.

Anns and file

ministry
From the Director,

Society of British Aerospace
Companies

Sir,—May I comment on your
editorial “ Arms and the Minis-

try ” (March 10). I was en-

couraged that you chose not to

support the sceptics Hartley,

Husshaia and Smith over the

employment and profitability

benefits to this country of our
defence industry. I am how-

ever concerned over your con-

clusion that HUG, in reaching

its decision an Westland, should

keep considerations of defame
quite separate from general

economic and industrial policy.

It surely cannot be refuted

that our defence Industry to an

extremely Important, and indeed

extremely successful, part of our

manufacturing sector. .Defence

industry turnover of Boon
annually and 400,000 workers

employed in defence related

fields are of vital significance to

us alL It cannot have gone un-

noticed, even by academies lDse

Keith Hartley, that for the past

twocenturies the source of this

nation’s weakh has been its to-

SJStSd base. Yet in tiie last six

veers manuaotunng trade as a

^ebasdTOMgd^afSm
surpkw to a £7J5bn deficit, as
oujMFuture oil revenue

this nation is “
manufacturing to 11

X do not suggest that vre can

ever expect, or would seek, a
ev
5L«iBf the old smoke stack

SSSie." Kb“ e high teah.

jj^"ssrjasj?S5'
JfSSt HUG'S support.

JSS£&
gg&SMs

of its pro-

Earned this country the
Well over

gg*g
8
£toe products were

* colleagues

. ?SSo SetS Of life- To be
defence equip-

able to P^r^^fseas suppliers,
ments “OjJ* equipments are
even Jf “SgtaaHy cheaper

^^hose^Suced here, torn

has to earn the
coimW those purchases,
cash to maxe ^^factore our
But the nation saves

Letters to the Editor

o£ this in tne ^i^d
equipment ^ be added
^erseas manufae-

to our deficit while an-

turisf,Hma would be looking

other manufactur-

er of the fabric of our

economy- ^ he occa-

of will have no

6ions wne“

alternative but to purchase
some specialised defence equip-

ment from overseas but, as an
advanced industrial nation, we
can manufacture the bulk of

our own defence equipment
needs and ft is greatly to our
benefit to do so.

This brings me to the West-
land question. Westland is, pet;

haps, only a relatively small

part of our defence industrial

base. Nonetheless, it to an
Important part and a centre of

high technology and innovation.

It cannot be in this nation’s best

Interests to allow our entire

helicopter design capability to

be eroded to the point where
we have none at alL Westland
is not only important to the

west country's economy, it to

important to tills nation's

future.
(Sir) John Curtiss.

39 King Street SWL

Westland and
the Market

From Mr P. Wills.

Sir, — The report of the

House of Commons Select Com-
mittee on Westland contains

the following recommendation:
“We consider that the public

interest demands a high degree

of transparency In share deal-

ings involving a public limited

company and this, of course, is

especially so in the case of a

company involved in defence i

contracts. The Westland case

has demonstrated the inade-

quacy of the Stock Exchange
rules to deal with this matter
effectively and accordingly we
recommend that the Govern-

ment should introduce early

legislation to require prompt
disclosure of the identity of

those controlling the voting

*GB&3S£Sr-—
have interpreted this as a

criticism of the Stock Exchange.

If that to what the select, cora-

mitte intended, it is unfair.

In evidence to the select

committee, we took con-

siderable pains to point out that

the Stock Exchange was respon-

sible particularly f« ensmtog

that companies compiled wnn
the provisions of the Yellow

Book. It has not the authority,

nor does it wish to taka it, to

administer either the law, or

those powers which should

rightfully be exercised by the

Department of Trade and

Industry under the Companies

Acts. Stock Exchange rules

do not cover the matter of

nominee shareholders, because

they cannot.
The Stock Exchange has

recommended that Parliament

should consider a change in the

law. It is a matter of regret

that tiie select committee
should make the implied criti-

cism that the Stock Exchange
rules are “inadequate.” It is

I not for the Stock Exchange to

usurp the function of the

legislature.

P. a B. Wills,

Sheppards Moneybrokers,
20 Graham Street ECU.

Set-aside

land
From the Director of Studies.

Trade Policy Research Centre

Sir.—1 have noted with
interest the correspondence

that is developing (March 5 and

10) on the amounts that would
have to be paid to farmers to

persuade them to set aside land

from current production.from current production.

Before we proceed too far

with discussion of the techni-

calities of such a programme,
might some consideration be
given to the principle? Govern-

ments first provide what almost

all admit to be an excessively

generous incentive for produc-

tion. Then, apparently, they

consider providing an incentive

for not exploiting the first

incentive.

Was Mr ScargUTs only mis-

fortune that coal was grown a

hundred million years or so

ago? Otherwise, there might

have been serious attention to

a demand for indefinite “set-

aside ” payments to miners in

return for their agreement not

to produce surplus coaL

What is it about agriculture

that apparently rational

people contemplate such ideas

with anything other than

ridicule?
Martin Wolf.
I, Gough Square EC4.

EEC budget

crisis
From the Executive Director

Irish Council of the European
Movement

Sir, — Your recommendation
(March 11) for what is required

to tackle the budget crisis in

the EEC ignores three impor-

tant but relevant facts.

Reform of the CAP is a pain-

ful and politically difficult pro-

cess for most states (less so for

the UK?) and the efforts of

farm ministers to take appro-

priate and often harsh mea-
sures are commendable. More
is needed and more will be
done. Agriculture, however, to

part of the economic and social

fabric of society in many re-

gions of the Community. Any

precipitate action would have
.disastrous " consequences for

that society. That to why
farmers whose livelihoods are

threatened by CAP reform are

entitled to some form of assis-

tance to help them readapt to

new, less generous market con-

ditions. After all, that to what
Community solidarity is all

about.

Development of genuine com-

mon policies of which there has

really only been one so far —
the CAP — cannot be under-

taken without an acceptable

level of funding. In that con-

text, the Commission proposal

to double the volume of re-

sources for the so-called struc-

tural funds corresponds to a

genuine need on the part of the

less prosperous regions to deve-

lop their economic and social

potential so that they too can
benefit from the advantages of

the internal market. Free mar-
ket forces have a habit of pass-

ing the peripheral areas by 1

Tour appeal for a more
modest Increase in the Com-
munity’s financial resources to

surely going to lead us back

in a year’s time to the point we
are at now. I do not flunk It to

unreasonable for any large

organisation and particularly

one as unique and complex as

the Community to aim for a
minimum degree of budgetary

security over a longer period.

One of the main causes of re-

cent Community Inertia has

been the Inordinate amount of
time spent on internal budge-

tary wrangles. Surely tbe Com-
mission proposal for a new
celling equivalent to 21 per

cent of VAT by 1992 to not out-

landish given the new policy

objectives enshrined in the

Single European Act.
Michael Hoar,
33 Nassau Street,

Dublin 2.

Electors of

Greenwich
From the National Secretary,

Social Democratic Party

Sir, — Mr Guebenlian
(March 8) clearly has not

talked to any of the electors of

Greenwich who voted Conserva-

tive in 1B83.

Many of them decided to vote

for Rosie Barnes before the

tactical voting issue was raised

In the later stages of the cam-

paign. Even the earliest

opinion polls conducted in the

seat showed that the Tories be-

gan the campaign with a level

of support well below that of

1983.

The reason for this to that

many erstwhile Conservatives

were fed up with the deteriora-

tion of health, welfare and
education provisions in Green-

wich and with the rising crime

and urban decline which was
all about them.

These wider social concerns

now threaten the Tory vote in

all seats at the next election.

Richard Newby,
4 Cowley Street, SWI.

From the right vantage point, your vistas extend,

to even distant markets. Letts look them over together.

T
he deeper your insights into a coun-

try and iis economy, the better your

prospects in international business. Take

intelligence on optimum modes of payment

and methods of financing, for instance. To

support your foreign commitment success^

fuHy, your bank partner must be able to

provide such information firsthand.

Thai's why DG BANK has steadily

expanded Hs international network’d
branches and subsidiaries in major finan-

cial centers. In addition, we maintain corre-

spondent relations with some 3000 banks

worldwide. As a member of the UN1CO
Banking Group, DG BANK cooperates

closely with five largeWest European banks.

To Its international presence, DG BANK
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foreign exchange cover to Euroloans, from

exportfinancing to bond issues,from invest-
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new markets. Whateveryour needs, ourfast-

action policyensures that you rapidly gat to-

gether with the right people and lose notime

in analyzing an the risks and opportunities.

Head Office: DG BANK, P. O. Box
100651, Am Piatz der RepuWik, D-6000

Frankfurt am Main 1, Federal Republic of Ger-

many,Telephone: (60) 7447-01,Telex:412291.

Offices in:NewYark,Los Angeles, Atlanta,

Rio de Janeiro, Hongkong. Singapore,

Tokyo KualaUimpur,London,Luxembourg,

Zurich, Budapest
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Lionel Barber reports on a controversial jobs programme in America’s backyard (^liinnfiSS

Seeking a soft landing in Mexico
MR GARY JACOBS, the trim, sil-

ver-haired Texan president of Lare-

do National Bank, tapped his cigar

on the dashboard and pointed out of

the truck window.

The shanty town stretched for at

least half a mile: a straggly line of

flimsy shades held together by

wooden planks, corrugated sheet

roofs and a few judiciously placed

rocks.

"We call the peoplewho live there

the pamcaidistas", said Mr Ja-

cobs, “the people who drop out of

the sky.”

We were lurching along a pot-

holed road in Nuevo Laredo, a cou-

ple of miles from the Bio Grande,

on the Mexican side of the border.

Since 1982 and the collapse of the

peso, Mr Jacobs reckons 75,000 par-

acaidistas have landed in Nuevo

Laredo, swelling the population to

450,000 and creating a pressure

cooker atmosphere uncomfortably

dose to its sister town in Laredo,

Texas.

In these depressing surroundings

an experiment in job creation is

pfairdyig to nnfald. Some say it

amounts to encouraging multina-

tional companies to exploit cheap

labour at the expense of

American jobs. Supporters argue it

is sound economic and social policy,

the chance to entice big business

away from the Pacific basin and in-

to America’s backyard, preserving

jobs in the long term and creating a

safety valve tor the frustrations of

the Mexican people.

by from moving to the Pacific ba-

sin.

For example. General Motors an-

nounced in January that it intended

to cut its operating costs by SlOta a

year by 1990 and to reduce capital

The experiment is called the

maquiladora, or twin plant pro-

gramme. Its origins he in the duty-

free treatment accorded under the

US tariff code to raw materials,

components anrf machinery enter-

ing Mexico from the US. These are

delivered to factories in Mexico,

and, at a later date, the assembled

or manufactured goods are export-

ed to the US with duty paid only on
tiie value added.

Maquiladora imports into the OS
in 1985 amounted to S5.4hn, accord-

ing to the Commerce Department.
About SL5bn of goods were eligible

for duly, which wmm S3bn of com-
ponents mid materials were sent

from the US duty free into Mexico.
Natural gas prices, at between 70
cents and $1.58 a gallon, are less

than one-fifth as high as in the US.
The maquiladora programme has

prospered quietly for at least 15

years on both sides of the border. In
Juarez, a Mexican neighbour of El
Paso, 86,000 jobs have sprung up
with the arrival of big players such
as Sony, Motorola, General Motors
and Chrysler. In El Paso - where
the unemployment rate is between
9 and 12 per cent - the maquilas ac-

count directly, and indirectly, for

about 20,000 jobs.

What is new is the way tfae'ma-

quite concept is catching an fast

elsewhere along the border. In Nue-

vo Laredo, between 4,000 and 6,000

Mexicans work in the wmgnilfm.

General Motors has set Eg) a ceram-
ics factory. Ford has built a highly

sophisticated stamping plant mak-
ing catalytic converters, and GMI
International will shortly start 19 a
new aluminium factory. All

three are taking advantage cd cheap

labour and lower natural gas prices,

Mr Jacobs says.

But the competitive edge on costs

has begun to put organised labour

on the alert and northern members
of fVwgrfrss representing tine run-

down manufacturing areas fear

that the maquilas are accelerating

the steady drift sooth of unskilled

«nrf semi-skilled jobs out of the US
economy.

Some US academies go further.

Professor Jeff Brannon at the Uni-

versity of Texas business and fi-

nance department in £3 Paso said:

"In some cases the maquilas are

just a fast bock operation. They axe

not a long-term strategy for dealing

with the regions. You don't get any-

where by paying people subsistence

Mr Jacobs, a native of San Anto-

nio who worked for seven years as

a h»nlnir in El Paso, said Lamb
was foaming from the mistakes of

the early nmquita period when most
of the low-paid jobs were given to

women, exacerbating jealousies in

the Mexican rommuninty.

“These people who criticise ore

bang short-sighted. They don't rear

lise that the Mexican tender plants

are going to save theU5 auto indns-

by almost 55hn in the next three

years - all in an effort to improve

its competitive p
There is longer-term planning,

too, behind American backing for

the """quite**- Si

the productivity ratings at the Mex-
ican plants will, eventually, per-

suade foreign investors to put their
w>ain operating headquarters cm
the US side erf the border. Sony has
already set up a small operation in

Laredo - Mr Jacobs said 150 differ-

ent Japanese companies have ex-

amined the Texas town in the past

12 iwnmtiwc
(aKfaPUgfa

have so far stayed

Laredo, like other

towns, needs jobs. The Dallas Fed-
eral Reserve Bank, monitoring the
region, reckons that the population

Iim aw lmomptnymnnC rate

of 16.7 per emit compared with a
civilian rate nationally of 6.7 per
cent Mr Jacobs believes it is nearer

20 per cent in Laredo.
Mr Aklo Tattangelo, tie local

mayor, said: “Ihe maquilas are the
fata® for this town. They give hope
to communities an both ridft* id tb?
border.”

Hope is what many Mexicans
need at the moment The new IS
immigration hill puygnj by Con-
gress late test year has made it far

more difficult tor illegal aliens to

get work in the US. Heavy federal

fines appear to be deterring US em-
ployers from taking on illegal Mexi-
can jmm|gn»ifa,

Mr Willie Velasquez, a _

consultant in Saw Antonio, «pd an
expert on Hispanic affairs, says the
wiaipiilaa aifi, CD teliwiw»

)
3

safety valve. But they have also

saved to encaungB the Mexican
Government to think less natitaal-

JsticaQy

Hard labour behind the grizzly bear’s smile
AN EIGHT-FOOT grizzly bear
greets the visitor at the entrance
of SUnebutgeni - one of the
men nWtemt maqufladores in
Texas.

KHnebnrger taxidermy - es-
tablished in Washington state in
1S37 - branched out in 1985 and
1686 by setting up twin plants in

San Antoeio, Texas, and Monter-
ey, Mexico. The company'

s stray
- if a little exotic - is a good ex-
ample of how business can ex-
ploit the maqn&a concept

The San Antonio factory em-
ploys five people bended fay the

foreman Mr Nonri TYtfbstah. an
Iranian who says he used to bunt
deer with foe Shah's brother.

Prince Abdul Rezah, in the Chi-

nese Tibet mountains in the
1971s. After the Shakes downfall,

MrTajbahah returned to Seattle,

where more than 10yesn before

he first fearnthow to stuff-rath-

er titan shoot -annuals.
Mr Tfajbakdi is an artist, an

angular, bewhiahered individual

who wlfl atop at nottfag - hair

transplants, sculpted raustfex,

painted jaws - to give Ids ani-

mals toe eerie, ifa-Bke quality

dntpentferitofenvhdny;'
The bard labour is dene hi

Monterey, Mexico, where 25
workers, vainly unriffled, are
responsible far taming die

skins. The skins -and duty free

to Mexico -are retained to Saa
Antonio*

Ware levels in Mexico are
Mr Tabaka!} fob un-

able to be specific about, but it

can be safely amrared they are
way belowAmerican levels hi ore
der to justify the freight costa to

and femrMeadeou However, Mr
Tqfaaksh points oat that the

Mexicans are also trained to
make mwmI mimMn
Hackto the grteriy.Thebutter

who MU the bear in Oead-
hrase, Alaria, will have to watt

onemd a half years far his tro-

phy. The cost? Last month's
quote wasfMML

US urges softer line

on Third World loans
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL IN NEW YORK
THE US yesterday stepped uppres-

sure on commercial banks to adopt

a more febdble approach in provid-

ing new finance to developing coun-

tries.

Mr David Mulford, Treasury As-

sistant Secretary for International

Affairs, urged leading creditor

banks to develop a broader “menu
of options" which they could oSer to

other banks as a means of encou-

raging them to continue participat-

ing in new loans.

Speaking at a conference on
debt/equity swaps, Mr Mulford
said: “We must face the fact that

greater flexibility in derising new
money packages may, in effect, be
essential to future bank syndica-

tions.” Among the alternatives

banks should consider, he said,

were increased trade finance and
project loans, and equity invest-

ment through swaps of debt and
through mutual funds.

Initiatives such as a current Phi-

lippine proposal tor partial pay-

ment of interest m tradeable notes

"need to be looked at carefully," he
said.

Options which would overcome
banks’ reluctance to Twakp new
loans were preferable to “exit” vehi-

cles - fiwftw’fal instruments which
would allow smaller creditors to sell

out their holding of developing

Bid to block Fujitsu

buyout of
BY LIONEL BARBER HIWASHMGTON

country debt-now being proposed,

he said.

B»nk« in different countries
could simultaneoiudy pursue differ-

ent approaches, provided that the
value of the fiuimciug they offered

to debtor countries was equivalent
to their obligations in new loan
packages.

Although there might also be oth-

er rescheduling mechanisms which
reduced debtor countries' needs for

new money, "new lending w31 still

be necessary and should be expedit-

ed by debtors and commercial
banks alike.”

Remarks by US officials about
the Philippine proposal have
heightened pressure on the banks
to accept what many see as an un-
desirable principle of accepting pa-
per instead of cash interest.

Mr Mulford said an ggr»»m«»nt
between the Philippines and the

banks on a rescheduling "now ap-
pears to be very bear.” However, it

was understood that talks due to

have been heW an Wednesday were
postponed and it was unclear
whether they had resumed yester-

day.

Noting the reluctance of banks to

commit themselves to a S7.7bn lorn,

to Mexico, now 97 per cent sub-

scribed, Mr Mulford called on
banks to resolve the disagreements
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THE US GOVERNMENT is spfiton

whether to allow Fujitsu, the Japa-

nese electronics group, to buy Fafe
child Semiconductor, a leading Sili-

con Valley microchip manufactorer,

and a cabinet-level group will meet
shortly to resolve the issue.

Fujitsu’s proposed acquisition
has aroused controversy because it

toadies <a a rauge of sensitive po-

litical issues, mdudmg the huge
trade imbalance between Japan
f»nA tiW US the «*Hwwl Spcnr-

fly implication ofaDmring a leading

US chip maker to be owned fay a
powerful, vertically integrated Jap-

anese electronics group.

Mr Frank Cariuccx, President

Reagan's new National Security Ad-
viser, has ordered a general review

of the rules on foreign takeovers of

US companies. A senior US official

said yesterday that the study would
be the first attempt for several

years to define how to reconcile na-

tional security concerns with the

US ‘bpen door1* pdicy on foreign in-

vestment
The opposition to Fujitsu's pro-

stake in is led within the

cdm^Baldrige, the U5 ^Commerce
Secretary. Mr Clayton Yeotter, US
Trade Representative, has joined
foo opposition.

But reports that Mr Caspar Wein-
berger was opposed to the sale were
described yesterday as inaccurate.

Although the Pentagon is con-

eerned about itsdependence on for-

eign chip makers as a source of sup-

ply, it has not yet accepted Mr Bal-

drige's arguments Fairchild

represents a tesfrease on foreign

ownership rules.

Other government departments

are sceptical about Mr BaMrige’s
campaign which they said yester-

day was aiynwi primarily at putti

pressure on the Japanese Gove;

ment to open its market to Ameri-
can high speed supercomputers.
"He is looking at all tins too narrow
ly," said one USofficiaL

FairchiU semi-conductor officials

said that the issues raised by the

US Government "have in our eyes
been non-issues.”

Tii. particular, the mostrecent ob-
jections concerning super compu-
ters, raised fay Mr BaJdrige, have no
direct fink with Fujitsu's propot

to acquire Fairchild. Fairch
Semiconductor does not rnmufac-
tare or market super computers. ft

appears to Fairchild that govern-

ment riBrinis axe ill-informed."

An interagency group has beat
studying the Fairchild purchase for
the past six months tat has bom
unable to come to any agreement

Japan set to co-operate

on bank capital rules
BY STEPHEN HOLER M LONDON
JAPAN is prepared to worie with
Britain and the US on proposals to

harmonise rales on capital adequa-

cy for hanks, Mr Toyoo Gyohten,
vice-minister of finance for internal

At the same time Mr Gyohten
told a London hanking conference,

organised fay the Japanese news-

spagxsr Nihon Keizal Shimbnn, rimt

substantive negotiationson the sub-

ject were not imminent.

“We have to start teaming about

the different situations in each
country before we can start woric-

ing towards joint rules/ be said.

Preliminary feifc« have already

taken place between Britain, the

US andJapan at the Bank for inter-

national faajwnwrtt fn Rocln
, fojJ

Mr Gyohten is expected to discuss

the subject in meetings with the
H«nV of England this week.

The Bank and the Federal Re-

serve Board, of the US, unveiled
pBIpflUnls (nr h^rmnniaitig jhp rrjlofl

in Rrifrito and the US earlier tins

year. They have invited comment
fay next month and will then pub-

lish a final paper on the subject

The US and Britain wifi introduce

the new rules in any case, bat the
jnrimaiwi Japan in fo

P

flgregmgnt

b MaiM importantm rawarring an

even competitive environment for
witawtftwlhmiht.

backwash

unsettles

island

bankers
By Raymond Hughes to London

"GUINNESS,” SO the slogan for the

dark brown brew goes, “is good for

you." The discreet financial commu-
nity of the island of Jersey, one of

the UK's friendly neighbourhood

tax havens, is not so sure.

Bankers on tiiis Channel Island,

tucked dose to the coast of nor-

thern France, are feeling an uncom-
fortable backwash from the scandal

surrounding the UK drinks compa-

ny.

This week it was disclosed that

*39™ (S8J2m) of Guinness money
had poured through the Jersey

brandies of Britain’s National

Westminster, Midland and Charter-

house Jsphri banks.

The money — part of the £25m
spent by Guinness in support of its

md for its rival group DistiDers -

was on its way, at least as regards

some CSm, to Switzerland.
At a time when the UK’s opposi-

tion Labour Party is making threat-

rating nesses about what it will do, if

it comes to power, to make the is-

land less attractive to businessmen

who tread the fine line between

avoidance and evasion of their legal

and focal responsibilities to the

mainland, Jersey would rather foe

money had not been poured

through its coffers.

There is no reason to believe that

any of the banks has acted in any
way improperly. Indeed, when the

money passed through them last

year, they, like everyone in the City

of London, would have had no rea-

son to think twice about doing busi-

ness with Guinness's then chafe-

man, Mr Ernest Saunders.

But today wife Mir Saunders dfo
graced and Guinness enveloped in a
web of scandal, official investiga-

tions potential criminal

charges, tilings look very different

A banker regarded it as “pro-

foundty embarrassing” - a view en-

dorsed fay a stockbroker who ob-

served that "Whenever there is a
whiff of scandal it must be embar-
rassing fra the finqnrfai sector.

1

But, he added, the fafond had
weathered scandals in the pastand
been kftwifo itspndn^and finan-

cial activities undamaged.
Another took a

somewhat gloomier view. There
were, he said, so many people on
the taking when
they shouldn’t be.

Also, "there is an awful lot at

money being laundered here.” Jer-

sey, he said, was leaving itself open
to "rabid SodatistsT to cause a con-

stitutional row.

There is a great deal at stake.

The island, which is still famous for

its cows and tindt cream, wifo near-

by Guernsey is part of Europe's fas-

test-growing financial centre. Bank-
ing deposits are estimated at

around £40bn. There are 63 banks

and financial institutions on Jersey

and 45 on Guernsey.

At the centre of the present affair

is Mr Michael Dee. His company.
Marketing and Acquisition Consul-

tants, received the C5Jtm - cm be-

half, it claimed, of Mr Thomas
Ward, the US lawyer who is refus-

ing to resign as a Guinness director.

Mr Dee is not, it can confidently

be said, in the front rank of Jersey

He is an Bh«h* man pnd ftamwa

shy. There have bran media pic-

tures of his “£500,000 house” and

his "£125,000 yacht," and reports of

his liking for fast cars. There has

been at least one triumphant claim

of a shot of the beck of Dee's head.

Mr Dee enjoys the magic 1(1)K

status to live in the world's most ex-

clusive club. Only five a year may
join-provided they have an income
of not loss than £75,000 a year and
assets in excess of £2m.

Mr Dee appears to be behind the
Europlan group of Jersey compa-
nies, with which Marketing and Ac-
quisition Consultants is associated.

Marketing has an authorised cap-

ital of £5^)00 in £1 shares of which
nine are issued, three each to Mr
Dee and two Europlan companies,

ft describes its business as "provid-

ers rf 1pg»l
[
fiwHTirial and ntwr SGX-

rices."

The company riangwl its waww
in April, 2085, from Interfax Iteduu-
•cal and Investment Services. Mr
Dee and Viscount VHfiras. the 38-

yeaxrold heir to tire 9th Earl of Jer-

sey (the Earldom dates from 1697)
were founder shareholders in 198L
The main company seems to be

Emnplan Financial Services which
jii« an authorised and iamwi capi-

tal of £50,000. All but six of the £1
shares are held by Eoroplan Hold-
ings, the balance Eoroplan Trust

Company, and Europlan Secretarial
Services.

Neither Jersey nor Mr Dee is go-

ing to be quickly shot of the Gfdn-
ness Affair and tte unwelcome pub-

licity it is giving them. Guinness's
legal action to recover foe £5J2m is

likely to drag rat for months before

the Boyal Court, which is under
pressure to redeem the island's rep-

utatkm far being able to keep its

own house in ordex.

j » * •

THE LEX COLUMN

Rowntree reaches

the marzipan
Two years of static earnings per

share topped by a rights issue to

"buy a company already soweU-ma-
pngeH as not to otter rapid growth,

and the market was fairly fed lip

•with Rowntree Mackintosh- But at

Oast foe tangpnimised jam is close

enough to consumption for the

shares to take it into account

With foe pound strengthening

continually, yesterday may a0*

have been the best moment to tefl

the market that North American

profits will rise sharply this year,

bringing fo*"1 uplowards the con-

tribution made by theUS and Euro-

pean While US acquisitions

have to be made with fingers

crossed, Rowntree seems cheerful

about Smunarfc so fan

In Europe ft is now almost entire-

ty safe to say that Bcnratree has fi-

nally got it right. It will take some
time to move European margins up
from last year's 2.7 per cent to the

10 per rant normal in Rowntree's

confectionery businesses but profit

growth foouM now be rapid.

Sbnflartyibe efforts put into Aus-
tralia are now bring repaid. Tins

100

Share price relative
to FTA stores index

1984 85 88 87

question is ' whether attracting

Nexttype customers into mail or-

der win cannibalise the company's

safes<m foe High Street Since foe

first combined catalogue does not

crape out until the autumn, these

figures cannot give a grade. to foe

strategic success of the merger. At
this stage there are just the stra^

dard rwger savings an overheads

and back room work, which may
hove added about £2m to foe put
tax tine.

Yesterday, Nexfs share price

in the UK should bring cost savings

of E5m or £8m. And though there

are still problems elsewhere, at

feast nothing seems to be getting

any worse.

On that hagfo along
,

and helped

by replacing £55m of debt costing

11 per rant with a convertible pay-

ing perhaps 4% per cent, Rowntree

could make £U5m tins year against

foe £84m just reported. The after-

effects of tiie rights will still

retard the earnings per share

growth, to around 15 per cent; but

even so foe prospective multiple is

only 12 or so with foe shares at

497p, down lp yesterday.

Tie market is nervous of more
acquisitions, creating farther paper.

But that danger should not demand
a discountto the sector when other-

wise Rowntree deserves a prem-
ium. Norhas the UK forestingcom>

munity yet adopted the view, preva-

lent in foe US, thatstrong interna-

tional brands Hke Kit Kat (of which
£255m-worth was. arid last year)

merit a couple more points on foe

p/e. If UK Investors do not recog-

nise it, others soon may.

fence of HfQards against Tosco.

Discretionary funds managed by
Cazenove have been deemed to be
in concert with foe HSlazds shares

owned by the founding Hartley

family. The problem is that the

combination of the two adds up to

more than30 per cent, which means
that any other parties thought to be

in concert with tiiis pair wul not be

able to boy mote than 2 pear cent of

ffjThmtf equity during foe next

year.

The implication (hat fts dtere-

fomary fond* are nTtq| »j>ffH*mfng
foddra for the con»rate finance de-

partment will doubtless angra Caxe-

nore. But the Takeover Panel's rep-

utation fra vigilance was badly

dented by the revelations about the

tactics of Guinness in its pursuit of

Distillers- It is no wonder thePand
has now become a martinet

terHQ were given the fashion-show

treatment. At Kip up foe'

share's premium to foe sector is it

fair reward for tbe wit to attempt a
note to growth winch does not de-

pend on physical gigantism and un-

dysug pogalar affection forthe Highr'

Street .

*
•

'

Equity turnover

Next

Concert party

The Takeover PaneFs new rates

on disclosure and concert parties

appear to have dahnad them first

victim- Cazenove acting in tfaede-

Results of companies which have
very recently merged often obscure

more than they Dhutrafe. In foe

cose of Next, now with added Grat-

tan, tins situation b the mare con-

fused fay the fart that these figures

are afire-month instalmentofa 17-

month financial .year., Yet things

are not ao coufnsedas to disguise

the fact that both sides of the new
group hare Tritogne^'
While Grattan is pining
foe shift from agency to direct

sales, Neat has continued to in-

crease sales per square foot against

a backgnxmd of continued rapid

An 80 per cent increase In world
stock market turnover between
1985 and 1688 cannot entirelybe ppi
down to foe bull market which
pushed Morgan Stanley's world in-

dex tip fay Ml per cent last year.

Some help was given, by that same,
firm’s affection far itshome curren-

cy which persuades it to translate

all tire figures into a declining dob
lar.

-
. More interesting are statistics

suggretingahaiply.improved Bqjohfe

tty . in individual markets, witteh

must be welcome even iffob ride ef-

fact is greater vqtatHtty, Xn Ger*
wnwyr fnrtrnmpu*

l
WTYrnial tnrnfupw

as a percentage of the marketcapl-

talisation has risen from likl.per

cent in 1976 to 63£ per cent last

year and that despiteIfce turnover
tax which foe Bundesbank has
been bokeen to see removedL:

In the notoriousty hHrd-to-trade

Ration market 38 per eent of the

market value was traded last year
compared to 18.7 per cent in 1976. ft

is t& dedde which came
first; the pressure ofnew, and parti*

ff foe problem far Kent isfinding

enough space to match its ability to

hroaden its range, then it is easy to

see where Grattan comes in. The

foe market or the floodofnew list-

ings and rights issues which in-

creased foe supply of stock andso
created greater marketability, in
1086 the UKequitymarket was lessK titan Italy’s, at 33.4 per rant

tket cepataGsaHon. Btrt judg-

ing by tta Stotk' Exchange's turn-

over figures since Big Bang-- that

hasaflehanged.

Mihems*iHrilkshaDingbtmsal£thmttanomtmB*appeanmaimiItarofnm4onty

AA
|McDonriffii

McDonald's Corporation
(Incorporated in foe State of Delaware, United States ofAmerica)

£50,000,000

10% NotesDueMarch 12, 1992

Issue Price 101 percent

ICfeirowcHt Benson Lhntted

Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited

HSU Samuel& Co.Untiled

- Morgan GuarantyLtd

BankAmerica CapitalMarketsGroup BanqraGtohateda
. Luxembourg 5.A.

GredBi Suisse Hist: Boston limited

DeutscheBank Cagrifal MaritasLimited

Cr&fitlyonnais

Dahva EuropeLimited

Dresdner Bank

EBCAmro Bank limited

Kiwfietbanklnternata

Morgan Stanley International

PantoVNfebber International Capital Inc.

Sod£teG£n£xale

- Generate Bank
" MerriBLynch Capital Markets

Orion Royal Bank limited

Salomon BrothasIntw iMikni^
Lwmfthful

SwissBankCmpnraH«i fehwMUftmil
Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Marik 1987
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K mart ahead as sales
for year increase 8%
BV JAMES BUCHAN ATNEW YORK

yederf^ M
stamger eanitaas fw fi» awqtmr^idM^ruS- ten

““tower senses and reduced i

partment store chain, announced a
&flm earnings for the year and the
quarter to January because of prob-
lea* at its Mervyn's apparel bnsi-

a jump in its ter rate, K
1

SL£*?i3as ope«atar rfdia-

~™togs from Onnffmring opera-

SsS^BSTStSSS
tw-0* a year earlier,
iramcrease tor the quarter was

KLJ^e** to 3270.6m, or S2 a
?"“«*** « «UL Ad-
fa dwontirmed operations

"** ^traordinary Ifoiigi pupninp*

and Mm, or $201, in the quarter.
Al the s^^, Dayton Hnd-

JV a Minneapolis discount and de-

tions tor the year were down from
3280.5m, or £L89 a share, to 3215m,
or SL62. Hie qmutcriy remit fell

from SISQJro to moita, or from.
SL55 to SIM a share.

The improved earnings at Kmart
came after aa 81 per cent increase
in sales for the year to S2£KLfan and
an &8 per cent rise to S723ba in the
quarter.

Bxcfaafing new stores, the sales

growth was 5J5~per cent for the
year. K mart's specialty retailers,

picked up in arecent spate of acqui-

sitions, increasedsales 3LB per cent
to£L5bn.

Mr Bernard Footer, chairman,

said: "Dor performance in IS88

marts a major foming point im E
mart.” Hie improvement in perfor-

mance showed that the company's
investment in specialty retailing,

store remodefling and poUvf-nle
technology Is correct& the long-

term."

Id addition foe mnumlnn rf
bonds into equity and lower interest

rates cat net interest expense by
1&8 percent

Dayton Hudson said its stores

performed well apart from Mer-
vyzi's, which aaw a 35 per cent drop
in operating profit in the year to

H60J2m when it was forced to dis-

count unpopular inventory. Overall,

sales from continuing operations

were op 12 per cent to S928bn, or

np5pereentonaoomparaUebasis.

Belgian arms group falls back
BY TIM DICKSON (N BRUSSELS
FABRIque Natkmafa Herstai, Bet-
pum’s troubled arms aerow*^-

tics manufacturer, yesterday

its workforce by the aid of this

year.

jew o Mifovs| m*nd
dollar and faHing ml prices for a net
h>ffl of BFr L45hn ftjflm) in 2088.
The result, whiai relates to the

parent company, compares with a
niodest BFr 6.8m profit in 1985 and
was struck on reduced turnover of
BFr 20Aba, against BFr 24Jbn foe
previous year.

The cmnpany also said it expectr
ed to complete its restroctnrhig
plans shortly - these have already
involved the announcement of a
BFr lbn cost-cutting programme
and a further reduction d 1,000 in

Boliden hit

by lower

metal prices
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

BOLIDEN, foe Swedish metals,!

chemicals, and «mmg group, re-

ported a record loss of SKr L08tm I

($167m) after fimrorfal iMf for;

1936, which it blamed an low metal
prices and several one-off costs re-

lated to foe group's restructuring.
Hie board has decided notto pay ,

a dividend for 1986.
I

The preliminary results indnde
j

AhlsaO, foe trading company which

Boliden acquired at foe beginning

of 1986 and consolidated tram April

L Boliden’s loss (excluding Ahl«2)
|

was SKr 71m in 1985.

Group sales totalled SKr 12381m

compared with SKr 6JL6bn in 1985,

OTrhwttwg Ablsefi.

Botiden's total restructuring costs

and write-down on shares amount-

ed to SKr l-OSbn, once profits from

foe sale of power interests are tak-

en into consideration. The costs

cover mine closures and redundan-

cy payments.

Lower metal prices meant severe

joflSPS fo foe *nwring and metals di-

vision, amounting to SKr 692m, or

SKr 219m after one-off costs. How-

ever, foe rean*e>mflnt bebeves

that,' if metal prices and foe dollar

rPfP^iti Ht their current levels, Bol-

could turn in a profit of SKr

150m for 1987.

holder Soctefo Gfortrate de Bd-
^que, vrtrich owns about 21 per

cent, as wefi as the banks and foe

Walloon regional executive are tak-

ing place, andamajor capital injeo
tfon isEWy to be announced

PH'sproblems reallybeganin the
ear^ 1980s when the growth which
had characterised its development
to the 1970s was checked by compe-
tition from rivals. A company
yittMM fluid hd wight the re-

cent dwiiwip fry* been “to adapt

(Ftfs) structure to a lower level <rf

activity.*

Borg-Wamer approves

sale of unit for $240m
BY WBXIAM HALLM NEW YORK
BORG-WABNEB, foe Oricago conr

domarate vriudi is bang parroed

by Mr Irwin Jacobs, foe corporate

raider, hastakenanothersb» in its

restructuring and has agreed to sell

its industrial products business to

local managers for $24Qm.

Dayton ft Dubffier, ft private

New York group which qwemMses
to financtog management nuy-outa,

has formed a new company with

the senior managers of foe Califor-

nia-based Borg-Wamer Industrial

Prododa led byMr Pater Vaffi,who
wffl be ddef executive.

The group has sales of 9800m a
yearftmn three dhurions; including

Byron Jackson Pumps, Fluid Con-

trols and Mechanical Seals. Item-
ploys 3^)00.

Mr Martin H. Dubfller of Clayton

ft DuMier, says Borg-Waroer's in-

dustrial pnxfacte businesses have
been aggressively restructured, re-

suiting to a substantial margin im-

provement since 1088, and believes

that they are “well positioned for

profitable growth in markets which

are currently ou the rebound.”

Mr Clarence E. Johnson, chief ex-

ecutive of Bmg-Wam®, says he is

confident the sale is in foe best in-

terests of toe company and that foe

restructuring will “hefc» us to to*

crease the value of the corporation

forororiiawhtiMera,"
. Afier q>hming dl foe York air

cooditianfng business, Baqf-Whmer
evaluated how sell toe mdestrial

products poop fitted into its busi-

ness aria given its strategy to nor-

row toe focua a! its operations.

Power generation and petroleum

refineries traditionally represented
about 80 per cent of the industrial

C«k group sales. However, the

in energy demand batted foe

construction of generating stations

and ofl refineries, and foe company
has bad to dt arsity to survive.

The latest sale comes less than a
month after Mr Jacobs sfigfcfy

raised foe minimum price he of-

fered topay for Bosg-warner to SftA

ashore.
Although Mr Jacobs 1ms not 1

made a formal tender offer for foe

company, his presence, and that of
other corporate predators, in narti-

colar Mr Sam Heym n’s GAF Cor-
poration, have put considerable

pressure on foe company to im-
prove its financial returns.

la 1968 Borg-Warner increased

its net income by ]&5 per omit to

S2fKUm, or £135 a share, on a 8£
per cent rise to sales to S&&&. !

Borg-Wamer shares rose by $H to

SU% to eariy trading yesterday.

Taft rejects $1.3bn takeover bid

they intended to explore otters*
,

fives to achieve the acwisition. to-

farther twUat with Taft

Broadcasting,
,

They said they were confident

that the Taft Broadcasting board
would agree that a speedy resolu-

tion of the company's current “un-

stable sitootion’ was in the best in-

terests of aU parties.

The bidders noted font the Thft

board did not decide that the offer

was unfair to Taft shareholders.

Early yesterday, Tafts shares were
trading at *154%, 19 *1%

BY OUfi FINANCIAL STAFF

TAUT RROADCAOTNG, the Cfo- and-biggest shareholder, is also re- they intended to explore attarna-

group, has re* ported to be weighing a bid. fives to achieve foe acquisition, in-

rttfTsiJhn takeover bid Taft said its board's decision to eluding farther talks with Taft

week by Mr Dudley reject the bid was based, among Broadcasting,

foe company's founder, other things, rai foe advice o< its fi- They said they were confident

nnsett Capital nanrial advises, Goldman Sachs, that the Taft Broadcasting board

Mr Taft and that foe after of $145 a share was would agree that a speedy resofa-
Despi

-J5+ ««d yesterday they inadequate. tarn of foe company's current “on-

wirsusfoSeflhrt to The board otmdnded that the of- stable sanation” was in the best in-

intended to & & ferfaikd to recognise folly the fti- tereste of aU parties.

toeak-up by toe jaesprots of tire company and The bidders noted font foe Taft
re^ led by the directed man^jemeat. to explore board did not decide that the offer

a Thxas. attentetives, induding possible fi- was unfair to Taft sfaarriulders.

2SSSss« -esBBS^.- assays.--”

Dome proposes new debt plan

»V BERNARD SWOH IN TMOHXO

, ^ hw* ailine Cana- wife which it has recenfly held ne- a aecnritytodebt rsttotert todrte^

DOME Petroleum’ has eotiations. mme fee Bmmmt which willrueive

jian oil and 8®®,
to The restructuring proposals in- scheduled payments at fixed-inter-

£*"*< its ato «d fte MMQgtobew
approve a debt resenm.

to ^gminlscBy conversion to new verted to tostromente on whuh to

to ^p^^fwhae which would mtore teest payments will be linked to oQ

S** ShdebttoasKttie«C»Ate p«es.

giviog^^^ygmiait in its for- (Sl-^) Thfi intKest °® oOtodexed

t .dm-" esr-sws
anoiove the i^iaiaen. wife leaders are mamtafoed.

SSweeks to company Dome said that amveroums ftmn

Soa drtrt to equity,would be mcouraged

S^itsessetetoo^^^ducers Kemainmgdriitwinbesuhieetto

pg iniffroano^

The interest rate on oft-indexed

debt will be between sere and 2 per

cent a year

The company’s cadi balances -

have shrank from CS438m on Janu-

ary 1 1988 to CSlfiOm at the end of
last January and are forecast to

drop further to GS71m at foe end of
June 1987.

Last year's strikes in March and
April had erased “significant

baseband ^costlydelays” ia manu-
facturing and delivery. The curren-

cy and ml price factore, mea&wlnle,

had particularly fait the company's
defence and aeronautical activities.

The net result, said FN, included
exceptional fames of BA- 754m.
Among these were the restructure

fog costs of the European subsidia-

ries of the Browning divisioiL

The group said there was also a
BFr 54Sm charge for restructuring

costa in 1988 and a BFr lbn provi-

sion for 1987 charged against 1988.

This tookfoe total “negative result?

for fee year to Bfr 2j. 9bn. I

Mr Cor van dm- Klugti ‘income
has to be raised farther."

Philips ‘to

continue

growth’
By Lama Raun in Amsterdam

PHILIPS, the Dutch efadronfes

poop, forecasts in fas 1988 annu-
al report feat net fncmae trifl

dBnfeMBkibil987andiriesael-
ume will rise mere than fee I per

cent growth seen last yean
Operating income b expected

to rise in canmuieT derironha
and Lumpuuuits. both of which
surged in 1986, and to rebound In

lighting, Mewing a faB. The out-

look for profasalnna l produces

and domestic appliances is leas

certain after lost yeartu decline.

The company reported two
weeks agoa IB per cent growth ha
profits toPl L«a> to 1996 from FI

•19m.
Mr Cor van der Ktogt, chair-

man, warned to the annual re-

port “Our level of income has to

be rabed farther. Our plans far

growth are ambitions and re-

qube major investments. Ihta

crib net only far an Imprere-

mant in Incaine lot also makes ft

hnpeiative fete we should at-

hinee effidency, adapt the esja-

irfwtian to changing and «•
ue^te^ twh and sake the

reMt^eefon pesafoie use of fl-

oancfal resources.”

He added: "Measures to rafae

productivity aa wefl aa raatuto-

taring and east cotaral projects
wiB result worldwide in a redac-

tion In the number of employ-

ees." Earilar fair-week PSsSlpa

annauneed {dam to dhanimM
wadrau at a consumer electron

tea teal factory to Bndhoven but

has state agreed to delay the lay-

offs pending talks wife the

• Ainstwdau-Bottadam Bart

hugest commeirial tank, pre-
dicts its earnings and total ta-

comewiB rise to 1987.

In tts annual report released

yesterday the hank said: "A fur-

ther rise in income as a result of
growth to activities and a carefad

control of costs through im-
proved efficiency should hare a

income" Lower loan-lam re-

serves should ensure higher net

income, Amro added.

Motor Iberica

reports 21%
cut In losses
By David White to Madrid

HOTOB IBBBICA, Nfasah’s

Spanish reumwiulal s^ridimy,
baa aunoanred a provisional 21

S ort reduction to losses far

year to Pta 8£fan 095m),
It arid (he tanmmad was aufD-

dmt to ensure "fee definitive
— - —asj t3 _w |La IPconaonouioai ui me mmiiMj,

The result fallowed tiS51s in-

croesed lom of Pta tftOn, wfafah

tare off Nissan's coHinritawt to

the Sputa company. Tbs Japa-

nese group took a stake fa Molar
Iberica In 1989 and has ropttted-

fy had to plough fa foedb capital,

its partidpatiaa fat now over 98

Growthofahnaat38percentin
xports, prtactaB&y to France

by 28 per cent to Pta Ttflfaa. Ex-
ports accounted (er a fifth of fee

tntaland were led fay fee two Nis-

wi product tamps made at Mo-
ter Iberica, fee Vaectte H^ht wm
and the PWral fauMheel-diire
- -»-»-
YMunP
There lines were expanded bat

year assart et hiiselnusilii af Pta
5.7ha. the Vanette, faatredneed in

1185, accaunted far asare than 18
per cent of Motor Aerka^s salea

of commercial vans and bed its

w nnrnt of fee Spanish uiarinnt.

»>’- « - -a w a s*^-
1 iuvii memoms

faslfof(tehomemarket farImp
wheel-drive relddes.

Motor Iberica recently opaead

a new tractor pfauti oirtrldn Ma-
drid fa a Jatar venture wife Ku-
bota af Japan. The new company,

Ebro-Robots, with eqrital of Pta

Lllni, has capacity far 19908 ma-

lts a year, which could grow to

tajsea Et arffl seme both fee

Haig Simonian reports on how West German exporters limit currency exposure

VW fraud casts doubt on hedging
THE DM480m (880m) foreign cor-

rency fraud at Volkswagen, Eu-

rope's biggest car producer, still

poses mme questions than it

answers.

But whet information has seeped

HiTtfflgh *"** attention on
the extent to which other large

Vest Gorman exporters deal with
their foreign exchange exposure.

“First,you have to reofise thatout

far about 20 per cent of Germany's
exports are denominated in entren-

des other than the Deutacbemark,”
says the treasury head ofone of the

country's largest banks. The figure

is nearer & per cent on the import

side, but it is still much lower than
mostpeople think,” he adds. “Out of

this, a huge part is hedged in one
form or another.”

So Volkswagen, which ia known
to have had a pofiqy of never hedg-

ing ifr ”flry foreign any
rency exposures, but dealing in-

stead in foe spot markets, is seen as

an exception among Vest German

One question that seems to have been
ignored is how Volkswagen, with its

anti-hedging approach, could have lost so
much money in what has been described

as a hedging fraud.

Other companies are known to

hedge their risks. Sometimes they

get it wrong: Lnfthansa, Vest Ger-

many's notin'**1! is believed

to have taken a substantial foreign

exchange loss last year because of

foe timing of fl)wp forward curren-

cy contracts.

West German nnmpwn fax an also

more limited in their choice of cur-

mbev hedging inrimniwifai Unlike

in fee US or the UK, there is no
German currency fixtures or opticus

exchange. Indeed, fee status of fit-

tores end options contracts is stiQ

somewhat undear in law.

So West German companies are

thrown back on the already dose
relations they have with their com-
mercial banks. Not all the banks
feel fee same way about marketing
forex instruments.

Dresdner and WestLB have orga-

nised lengthy seminars in Frank-
furt for journalists and their own
staff to explain how such “new in-

struments work. By contrast.

Deutsche Bank is said to be more
conservative. “The bank is reluctant

to write a foreign currency option
for anything longer thnn nine
months," says one insider.

Most German wimpaniwa hedge
traditional forward foreign ex-

change rate contracts wife their

banks. However, more clients are
interested in currency options, say
the banks, though many are put off

by the hefty premiums -iftich tailor

uiflffr instruments carry.

Foreign fixtures and options ex-

changes have also been busy- But
both exchange representatives and
the local (Sices of US brokers

which seD such contracts to Ger-
man mmpawipii flay there XS^ O
tot of education to do.

In the Volkswagen affair, pm
crucial question that seems to have

been totally ignored is how the com-
pany, with its anti-hedging ap-

proach, could have lost so much
money through what has been de-

scribed as a hedging fraud.

The most pii«™M» explanation
seems to be that the company, at

some point, did one or a series of
spot foreign exchange transactions
and booked the deals at the days'
rate. Volkswagen may subsequent-

ty have realised that those transac-

tions hflti not, in fact, ever miren

place, possibly owing to the “crimi-

nal acts” it has mentioned Mean-
while. fee exchange rate relation-

ships involved may subsequently

hare changed from those Volkswag-

en originally booked to the compa-
ny's obvious detriment.

Meanwhile, talks are taking place

between the legal authorities in

Frankfurt and their counterparts in

Braunschweig, where Volkswagen
first laid charges of suspicion of

fraud, bread) of trust and falsifica-

tion of documents, according to Mr
Christoph Schaefer, Frankfurt’s

Bid battle for Cyclops grows
as investor group raises offer
BY OUR RNANCIAL STAFF

thf. transatlantic fcMdfag

for Cyctops, tiie US industrial prod-

ucts rad etectanic wfaflby group,

took a surprise turn yesterday

when Cyacq, an investor group, said

it would raise its outstanding ten-

der offer priee to SB2J0 a share in

cash from 188 if certain conditions
weremet
The increased offer would exceed

foe 19025a share price offered by
Dixons Group of the UK, which val-

nesCycio|)8BtS384m. Dixons’ offer

has been recommended by the Ope
bps board and provides for the sale

of Cyclops* steel-making and other
interests to an affiliate of Allegh-

any of fee US for 5120m cash.

Cyacq indndes Audio/Video Affil-

iates, a US retailer whose original

5382m bid for Cyclops was topped
fay Dixons, and also takes in Gfr
icaxp Capital Investors and other

investors.

Cyacq said yesterday that far fee
trader price to be raised Cyclops
must provide it with all non-public

information provided to Dixons. Cy-
acq must also be satisfied with fi-

nancial projections »nnA> in affer-

!
material by Dixons based oa the

donation, fee investor group

Dixons
1

rights to boy Cyclops

common and its rights to fees or ex-

penses if the OixonsGytiops merg-
er agreement is broken must also

be rescinded, Cyacq said tt said fi-

nancial projections it developed fin

Cyclops were materially town than
those provided by Cyclops to Dix-

ons.

Cyclops said it had no details of

fee new Cyacq proposal and could

notcomment

Mr Schaefer said there were
signs tfurt “something was being

feme here in Frankfurt”

Venezuela in

US oil move
By Joe Mann fa Caracas

THE VENEZUELAN Government
has approved the purchase by
PDVSA, the national oU company,
of a 50 per emit interest in a US til

refinery for S93m.
PDVSA wifi pay S33m in cash and

fee equivalent of $50m in crude oil

for a half-interest in Champtin Pe-

troleum. whose chief asset is a
160900 barrel-e-day (bid) oil refin-

ery in Corpus Christi, Texas Cham-
plin is a subsidiary of Untoo Pacific,

fee US railroad and resources

group-

The purchase is the latest in a
series of ambitious Venezuelan gov-

eminent investments in refining

and tfadrilwitfop companies

1 -

Swedish Mas*
1986 Consolidated Financial Highlights*

1966 1985

Sates fSEKm) 10,897 10,718

Income after financial

items(SEKm) 500 559

Eamingp pershare after

extraordinary ternsISBq 89.06 24.10

Return on equity (%) 150 9.1

Proposed fevidend

pershare (SEK) 1250 1050

Swedish Match.

More than just Swedish,
and more

than just Matches.
With a name lite ours jrou'd be forgven for assuming

weansa Swedish company that only mates matches.

in feet, Swedish Match is an international corporation

comprising six independent goups. whose business activi-

ties indude flooring kitchen furnishings doors, consumer

products, packingand chemicals.

An international corporation that employs 25,000

staff in 30 countries and has an annual turnover ofaround

£1 billion, of which 75% comes from markets outside

Sweden.
In 1986. income after financial items amounted to

SEK 500m, compared with SEK 359m in 1985, an increase

of almost 40% Earnings per share before extraordinary

items rose 73%. The Directors ha>« proposed an increased

dividend ofSEK 12.50 (SEK 10.50).

Trend of Income*

1964 C9G6 1966

Exchanges of Stockholm. London, ffcris. Brussels. Antwerp,

Amsterdam. Basle. Bern, Geneva. Lausanne and Zurich.

"fo find out more about these results and the

diverse world of Swedish Match, you can phone us on

010 46 8 220 620 or just send us the coupon below

Please return» Swedish Match, Corporate Informatioa Bok 16100,

S-103 22 Stockholm, Sweden
Please send me copies of the blest Swedish Match Annuals

Interim feports.

The Groups: 1986*

Sates Operating

(SEKm) Income

(SEKm)

larkett 2569 203

Kitchens 1517 62

9wedoor 1.033 93

Consumer Products 3.312 174

AkeriundGtRausng 1.813 90

A!by 420 67

*£J.SEK MWatOKBrtw jf. 1986

Position

Company

—

Address. _ .

a'
-

1

ar *5 V
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AD these securities having been sold.

Bid battle for US publisher THTiliTTim

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

£50,000,000

IOV4 per cent. Notes 1992

Issue Price 101% per cent.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HARPER & ROW, foe 170-yearoid its smaflerrival that, should Hamer

New Yak publisher triune list of & Row’s directea and

bestsellers includes In Search of decade against Radr offer. ^BJ
Excellence and the Tbom Birds, is will, of course, step Bade,

at the centre of an escalating but* Harper & Row’s shares, which

ding war as Haroouri BraceJonzto- had best trading to £25 rt foe start

vich fHBJ), a larger rival, has now of the weds, dosed at$33% on Wed-
joined the battle for iteooatroL nesday before the offer was an-

Bgaasage SSSX’asa:
Theodore Cross, a lawyer end edi- Harper k Row, which* *Mkmg
tor, earlier this week, has now re- shareholder approval forJ®

v®»
ceftred another offerto buy the com- antHakeowar measures. aaU foot

pany for 550 a share carixfrom Ear* its board had previously expressed

court Brace Jovanovich, a big pub- a strong determination to ““5®
lister of school textbooks. an independent paMaag

used to foe rough and tumble take-

over baffles of Wall Street, and Bar- The JFJ2Jlta*

court Brace Jovanovich has assured World pictures, • shareholder, bad

as company chairman
requested a coqy of ite shareholder BY WBJJAIf HALLW NEW YORK
Hst to be used in soliciting proxies.

Mr Cross’s aSer, which included the

the company at SlSOm. He said

First National Bank of Boston had

pnmused to provide the balk ofthe

finance.

Harper k Row, whose current

Dest&euer ta -V'w
Intelligent life in the Universe, has

a strong list of medical books as

we0 as schod textbooks.

Mr Cross, who owns Just over S

per cent of the company, has made
considerable profits on other recent

piHiAiwg ywi fairww
,
jpAwfag his

acquisition of Investment Dealers

Digest which he sold to Britain's

Extol group last yean.

MR TONY O'REILLY, the fanner

Irish Rugby International, has tak-

en over as chairman of the H.J.

wring Company, the international

.food company, following the death

dMrHenry J. Heinz H, the grand-

son of foe founder.

Mr aged 50, took ewer as

president and ddc£. executive of

Heinz in 1079. He is only the fourth

chairmanin the history of the. 118:

year-old cflinpmy and the first noth.

Heinz femfiy interests are beHered

to control dose to 20 per cent of foe

shares, there are no longer any se-

nior members of the family. active

in thehtudnesi

Mr(YBrifiy joined theUK arm of

H.J. Hods in 1909 and went to the

two yean Inter as seinorvke presi-

dentfor North Americaand the Pa-

cific.

Kteuxwott Benson limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Credit Agricole

EBC Antro Bank Limited

Genossenschafttfche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Tokai International limited

Banquelndosuez

Banqne BrnxeOes Lambert SA.

Dahva Europe Limited

Generate Bank

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

UCB International Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Sandvik moves
ahead by 4.3 %
Bj Sara Webb In Stockhofcn

SANDVIK, foe Swedish cemented
carbide and special steels group,

showed a 43 per cent rise in profits

before appropriations and toes to

SKr L678tm (S2fl0m) in 1988
Invoiced sales inched up L6 per

cent to SKr 12.7211a against SKr
ULSUHm to 1985. The management
expects results for 1987 to be on a
level with the 1986 figures, provided
demand does not &1L

rflrfrhi* wiUw totaDed

SKr U93fan and showed an 11 per

cent rise to profits to SKr L225bn.

The board proposed raising the
dividend from SKr2l62 toSKr &50L

Glarerbel
GLAVERBEL of Belgium is the
third-laigest manufacturer of float
glass to Europe and not foe largest
as inadvertently stated to yester-

day’s Financial Times.

BEAR
STEARNS

"HOLDERBANK" FINANCIERE GLARIS LTO.
a Swiss corporation

through Its wholly-owned subsidiary

Holdemam Inc.

has acquired approximately 67% of die authorized common shares of

Ideal Basic Industries, Inc.

We initiated this transaction andacted as financial

advisorto "Holderbank" FinancifereC laris Ltd.

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

NewYorVAtlanta/Bostoq/Chicago/Dallas/LosAngeles/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Ceneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris

February 1987

March 10. 1987

CVD Incorporated

has been acquired by

Morton Thiokol, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor
to CVD Incorporated and assisted

in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers Inc

. .. .

One Nw York Pfaa. New Yoik. New York 10004
Atlanta. Boston. CWcago. Dallas. Los Angelas, San Francisco. Zurich.

Prankturt. London. Tokyo.
Marntwr or Major Securities and Commodities Exchanges,

AUthese securities havingbecnsold, tinsannouncementappears as a matterofrecordonly.

NEWISSUE Man*, 1987

KOBEELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LTD.
(Kobe Den/dTetsudoKabushiki Kasha)

(Incorporatedwith Unuled liability underthelaws ofJapan)

U.S.$30,000,000

3V6PERCENT.GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE 1992WEEH-WARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBEFOR
SHARES OFCOMMON STOCKOFKOBEELECTRICRAILWAYCO., LID.

unconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteedos topayment ofpriori^andintenstiy V-V”

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
(KabushikiKmshaTafyo Kobe Ginko} •

ISSUEPRICE 100PERCENT.

TlieNikko Securities Co., (Europe) LtdL

Taiyo Kobe International limited

IBJ Internationallimited

Ci^t Commercial de France

GenerateBank

National Securities ofJapan (Europe) Ltd.

Swfea Bank Corporation International limited

DaiwaEurope limited

BaringBrothas& C®., limited

DeutscheBank Capital MarketsLimited

KleinwortBenwUnutedi

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ArCo. Limited

Tokyo SecuritiesCo. (Europe) Limited

Thisannouncementappear* ns a matter ofrecord tatty March 7987

ASEA Aktiebolag

Vasteras, Sweden •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of
Shareholder* will be held in Vfawm at 11 DO am, Monday, March
30, 1987 at Carifomka skolan, Suigargatan I.

xteme
The agenda wffl Indude customary betas stipulated In the Swedish
Companies Act and the Articles of Association.

Proxy
At the Meeting everyone entitled to vote may do » far die full

number of shares he owns or tor which he has die right to vote
as the representative on behalf of the owner or owners.

Notification
Shareholders wishing to participate in the Meeting most be recorded
in the Share Register maintained by ViHepippenfiantnlen VPC AB
(Swedish Securities Register Centre) no later than Friday, March
20. 1987 and must also notify foe Board of Directors, either In

writing under the address ASEA AB. Corporate Staff of Legal

Counsel, S-721 83 Vlsteras, Sweden or by telephone (0)21.10 54 00,

no later than 1200 noon, Wednesday, March 25, 1987.

Shareholders whose shares are held in trust by banks or ether
trustees must temporarily reregister the shares in their own names
no later than Friday. March 20, 1987, in order to be eligible to
vote at foe Annual General Meeting.

Dividend payments
The Board has proposed Thursday, April 2, 1987. as the record
day for foe dividend. If foe proposal is approved by foe Annual
General Meeting, it h expected that the dividend payments will be
mailed by VPC on Thursday, April 9, 1987.

vasteras, February 1987
By order of the Board

ASEA

TURK EKONOMI BANKASI A.$.

U.S. $ 10,000,000

Pre-Export Finance Facility

arranged by

American Express Bank GmbH
provided by ...

American Express BankGmbH
Banco di Napoli

Frankfort Branch

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia
.

Deutsche Verkehrs-Kredit-Bank
AktieogefieUscbaft.

DG BANK INTERNATIONAL
Societe Anonyme

Frankfurt Bukarest BankAG
Standard Chartered Bank '

Frankfurt Brandt

American Express BankGmbH
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Brunei gives Khoo more
time over NBB debts
vr KEVIN HAMLIN IN HONG KONG

THE Brunei Government has
dropped procedings Mo obtain
a summary judgment against
three Hong Kong-registered
companies controlled by Malay-
stea-born financier Tan Sri
raon Teck Puat, which
allegedly owe the National Bank
of Brunei (NBB) tailgm
(USC54J0Sm).
The proceedings, quietly

dropped between one and two
weeks ago, could sign** a softes-
itiffof Brunei's previously tough
stance In its dealings with Tan
Sri Kboo, whoa family holds a
70 per cent controlling interest
in NBB. The Brunei Govern-
ment dosed NBB last Novem-
ber, alleging that Mr Khoo Ban
Hock, Tan Sri Kfcoo’s son andNBB chairman, had conspired

with three others to defraud the
bank.
A summary judgment would

have forced Tan Sri Khoo to
repay NBB Immediately, and
the withdrawal of this petition
significantly reduces pressure
on the troubled businessman.
But ft is understood that the
case will now be beard accord-
ing to normal practice unless a
settlement is reached.
Shearson Lehman, financial

adviser’s to Tan Sri Khoo, last
month presented the Brunei
authorities and NBB creditors
with a package of proposals
aimed at achieving a commer-
cial settlement of the issue.
A Shearson Lehman official

yesterday said In Singapore:
°We were heartened by their
derision to drop the proceed-

ings in Hong Kong. We are
i

not quite sure what motivated
tbe decision, but we would like
to think it was an effort to give
breathing space to our propo-
sals.*'

I

Writs were served on the
]

three Hong Kong-registered
companies — Whitehot Enter-
prises, Luxor Hotel, and
National Holdings — last De-
cember. The case was first

heard in January, when Tan Sri
Kboo was granted an adjourn-
ment,

In Singapore on Tuesday, a
hearing of petitions for a stun-
maty judgment against 15 com-
panies controlled by Tan Sri
Khoo was adjourned until May
4. The companies are alleged
to have guaranteed NBB loans
of S*880m (US$409.8m).

First Pacific to run Hong Nin
by dayid dodweul in hong kong

THE HONG KONG Government'
yesterday pmnpflery«p«t
control of Hong Kin. Bank to
First Pacific Holdings, the Hong
Kong-based financial services
group that is committed to
acquire full ownership of Hong
Nla for HKglSOm (US$19An).
The Government assumed

management control of Hong
Nin in September, at a time
when First Pacific was nego-
tiating a deal to acquire the
bank. Hong Nin was one of
Hong Kong's smaller family-
controlled banks, with just four
branches. At the end of 1985

-it bad deposits of HKSSOOm and;
reserves of about HKSiSSm.
The bank's difficulties were

largely linked with difficulties

being faced by Sir Kenneth
Fung Ping Fan, a prominent
Hong Kong businessman who
was a main borrower from the
bank.
A month after the govern-

ment move to support Hong
Kin. First Pacific finalised a
deal in which, ft deposited
HKS120m in an escrow account
with the bank, and agreed to
acquire the entire share capital
In November this year.

Since October, First Pacific

*has replaced the board of Hong
Nin with its own executive
team, and the Government
handover of management con-
trol is an acknowlegement that
the bank is now on the way
back towards good health.

• Visa International, owned by
a consortium of banks, said
Bank of China has agreed to
become a Visa member in May,
and a Visa card will be issued
for use in China and around the
world. Beater reports from San
Mateo, California. No inter-
national credit cards are
currently issued in China.

IEL deal threatens Humes plan
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNEY

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY (IEL),
the Sydney -based takeover
specialist, has emerged as the
buyer of an 8 per cent parcel
of Humes shares, throwing the
Melbourne building products
company's proposed merger
with the Smorgon group back
into doubt

IEL, controlled by Mr Bod
Brierley, was announced as the
purchaser by the National Com-
panies and Securities Commie-
sion which bad won control of
the parcel under a court vesting
order. The shares were effec-

tively confiscated from London
broker Alexanders Laing and
Cniicksbank after the NCSC

ADVERTISEMENT

Eldorado Nuclear
Limited

Announcement
'-v,~yK~;yx?

L. George Bonar

The Board of Directors of

Eldorado Nuclear Limited
recently elected L. George Boost
nffOiHirmfln and ChiefExecutive
pffiiw of the uranium company,

which is owned by the Govern-

ment erf Canada-

had alleged unacceptable con-
duct in what was then a take-
over battle for Humes.
IEL paid about A$38m

(US$2fim) for tbe parcel, of
which ALC will receive only
about A$36J>m after deduction
of AS120,000 in legal costs for
the NCSC and nearly AS750.000
for the Victoria government as
a virtual

al
fine

M under the
settlement ALC is believed to
have paid about A$59m for tbe
parcel and is thus showing a
loss of more than A$20m on
the deal.
Mr Rodney Price, managing

director of IEL. last night
refused to speculate on where-
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his company’s intervention in
the deal would lead. He added
that reasons for the purchases
would become apparent in the
next few weeks.
One possibility is that tei.

could swing Humes share-
holders against the deal to give
the private Smorgon group a 46
per cent stake in Humes in
return for Smorgon’s steel mill-
ing operations.
• Xtenouf Corporation of New
Zealand has sold its 10.83 per
cent stake in NZI, the financial
services company, to Brierley
Investments for NZ$207.7m
(US$118.1m), Reuter reports

i

from Wellington.

Gencor
increases

profits

by 45%
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

GENCOR, Somil Africa’S
second largest mining house,
boosted pre-tax profits 45.4
per cent last year to R765Am
(3335.4m), aided principally
by higher geld mining divi-
dends, a drop In Interest
charges and a reversal of
earlier losses in industrial
subsidiaries.

However, net profits were
restrained by losses In the
group's non-South African
ventures and lower revenues
generated In financial
markets.

Income from gold Invest-
ments Increased to RlfiSJm
from Rll&8m. Sappi, the
subsidiary which makes palp
and paper. Increased its profit
to R5&9m from B25.7m, and
other Industrial interests re-

corded a profit of R38.1 in

against I9SS*s deficit of
lUS-Sra.

Offsetting these Improve-
ments was a loss of R16J>xn,

against the previous year’s
profit, generated by the over-
seas Interests, and a drop to
RHS.Lm from R210m In ttv
profit generated by the
treasury division. Operating
earnings fell to R937Jhn from
R967JJm.

Valued at market prices,
tbe group's total assets were
Rll-2bn at the end of 1986.

against B&fibn a year earlier.

Mr Derek Keys, the new
chairman, said in Johannes-
burg yesterday that R254m
was charged against profits in

writing off non-performing
operations and Investments in

countries outside South
Africa which are “economic-
ally or politically unstable.**

The write-offs did not include

the Sao Bento gold mining
venture in BraziL

Mr Keys added .that Impala
Platinum suffered ‘under long-

term contracts, which did not

allow tiie company to benefit

fully from higher platinum
prices, and that the platinum
mariiet was In danger of
becoming oversnpplied as

new mines are brought into

production in South Africa.

Net earnings rose to 616
cents a share from 481 cert's

and total dividend has been
lifted to 230 cents from
195 cents.

Keppei back in the black
BY STEVEN BUTLER, SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

KEPPEL CORPORATION, the
Singapore government-con-
trolled shipbuilding and repair

group, returned to profitability

in 1986 after two loss-making
years.

Net earnings readied Sglfim
(US$7.45m) compared with a
loss of S$44Jm in 1985. After
extraordinary items, attribu-

table profits totalled SJ5.1m.
against a loss of SS129.6m in
1985. Turnover for the group
declined from S$616.1m to

SJ57BJ,
The improved earnings per-

formance was attributed to

cost-cutting measures taken in

the last two years, and to the

disposal of lossmaking assets,

the proceeds of which were
used to reduce borrowing.
Keppei said that the full

impact of the cost cuts would
be felt in 1987 and that this

would lead to improved profit-

ability in the coming year. It

also cited signs of a continuing
recovery in the shiprepair

national business experience,

having held senior positions in a

number of Canadian and U.S.

resource companies. Moat
recently, he served as the senior

marketing officer for a major in-

ternational producer of base and
wtoHlla

uranium far electric utilities in

Europe, Japan, Korea, the United

States and Canada. The Govem-

xnent of has announced

its intention to Bell the company

Continental Airlines, Inc.

US$38£OQ0OO
Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Notice to hereby gavan that Ihe rated interest on the above Notes tor the period 2nd

March, 1987 to 1stJune, 1907 has been fbtecT at 6.1875* par annum, payable2nd

June. 1987.

The amount payable against Coupon No. 3 wiB be $20.47 per SI .000 Note.

J. HenrySchroderWagg &Co. Limited
ReferenceAgent

industry.
Keppei plans a US$60m con-

vertible bond issue in order to

refinance current borrowings
at a lower cost Tbe issue is

conditional on approval from
shareholders and the Stock
Exchange of Singapore.
The group’s two major listed

subsidiaries. Far East Levings-
tion Shipbuilding (FELS) and 1

Straits Steamship, both
reported improved results.
After-tax earnings at FELS
rifte from S89.7m in 1985 to
SSllOjn. It plans a two-for-one
stock split and a one-for-four
bonus issue.

Net profits at Straits Steam-
ship rose from S51.2m to
S$8.3m, while sales fell by
S$19.9m to S$164.6m. Straits

Steamship has proposed a one-
for-four rights ‘ssue designed to

eliminate borrowing. Keppei
also revealed that it has placed
25m Straits Steamship shares,

which could redqcg its holding
to 72 per cent

Kidston boosts

dividend
By Our Financial Staff

KIDSTON, Australia’s biggest

gold mine, achieved net profits

of A$60.50m (US$41.45m) for

1986, its first full year, com-
pared with A$50.76m in the

previous 10-month start-up

period.

The company, 70 per cent-

owned by Canadian-controlled
Placer Pacific, boosted its

annual dividend to 37 cents a
share from 15 cents.

Revenues grew to A$134.54m
from A$100.63m. Kidston pro-

duced 238^80 oz of gold against
206.467 oz.

Xo the holders of

The Mitsubishi Trust
pud Banking Corporation

U.S. $100,000,0062%%
Convertible Bonds due 2001

notice offree distribution of shares

adjustmentof conversion price

Porenant to Clause 7 of the Trust Deed dated Tth May,

1086 vou are hereby notified that a free distribution erf Shares.

F^rLmrsujY at the rate of 0.05 Share for each one Share

Sflfbe^StoVs Shareholders of record as of 31st Aton*.

1087 As a result of such distribution the Conversion Price at
h® i-nnw.Biinn nfthe Blid Qwwei-

will be adjusted pursuant to condition 5 of the

1stApril, 1987.

The Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking Corporation

Dated 13£b March,1987

Moet-Hennessy
Issue of

FFr800,000,000 1% Bonds due 1997
with Equity Warrants

Mofit-Hermessy has announced an Issue ofFrench francs
800 million 1% bonds due 1SS7, with equity warrants.

Eighteenwarrants are attained to each French francs
10,000 bond, with each warrant allowing the holder to buyone
shareofMoSt-Hannessycommon stock ata price ofFrench
francs2,720 pershare during the three years from the dateof
issue.

This issue is leadmanaged byLazard Ftfiros& C3e. The
co-lead managers are Crfidit Lyonnais, Banque Nationals de
Parisand CreditSuisse First Boston Limited.

13thMarch, WB7
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
Company 1

GroM Yield

Prica Change dlv.(p) % P/E

161 11B An. Brit. Ind. Ordinary 160 — 7.9 93

183 121 Am. Brit. Ind. CULS 163 10.0 8.1

40 28 AimlUOB • r‘d Rbod” 35 — 4J2 12-0 43

80 64 BBS Dnlgn Group (USM) — 75 *— 14 1^ 173

221 188 Bardon HIH Group 221 —
105 66 Bray Tactineloptes — 105 — 43 1U
138 75 CCU Group Ordinary 132 •— 73

107 88 CCL Group llpe Conv. «. ... 99 — 1B.7 119 —
271 118 Carborundum Ordinary ......... 288 —1 3-4

80 Carborundum 7J5pc PI. S3 — 115 “
75 89 +1 3.3 43 ,23

115 57 Ind. Prodlion Coating* ......... 115 — 8.7 BM 103

178 121 lala Group .—- 121 — ~ “
124 101 Jackson Group — ——-

-

121 +1 6.1 5-0 6-2

377 290 Jamas BufTOugh ..h.............. 366 —

—

17.0 4.6 103

100 89 Jamas Burroupb Bpe Pf. ..

—

89 — 12J 14-6

K8S 342 Multihouse MV (AmatSE) 780 +5 —
380 280 Record Rldguray Ordinary ...... 356 *— “ ~ 6-3

100 83 Record Ridgway lOpc Pf. 83 — 14.1 —
HI 67 Robart Jankin» 90 — —
85 30 Serunona — — 65 — — —
150 87 Torday and Carliala 150 — 5.7 33 9.1

340 321 T ravian Holding* 324 — 1A 6.7

90 42 Unllock Holdlnga (SE) 90 — 2-0 3.1 183

128 IS Walter Alexander 127 -2 S.0 3.8 123

200 190 W. S. Yeatea 193 — 17.4 93 193

99 67 Wan Yorka. Ind. Hasp. (USM) 99 — 54 6.7 14.1

Ofawffle&Q). l.lmirrd

8 Low: Lose, London EC3&8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of FIMBRA

CrsaviSe Davies Coleman Limited

27 LovacLaoe, London EC3R8DT
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofthe Stock Exnhenge

Pan-Holding S.A.
Societe Anonyme Luxembourg

At its meeting of Blarch 11, 1987, the Board of
Directors finalised the accounts for the financial year
1986.

The accounts show a net profit of US$32,463,744,
including a net realised gain on sales of investments
of US$27,496,397

.

The Board decided to propose to the Annual General
Meeting to be held on June 1, 1987, the distribution

1987, of a dividend* of US$6.25
S
for t2e year 1986^

against a dividend of US$5.60 paid for the year
1985. The dividend of US$6.25 is free of with-

holding tax in Luxembourg and would be payable
as from July 1, 1987.

The company's unconsolidated net asset value as of
December 31, 1986, amounted to US$253,635,294,
equivalent to US$362.34 per share, as compared to
US$283.70 as of December 31, 1985, Le. an increase
of 27.7% or 29.7% if the dividend of US$5.60 is

taken into account. The company's consolidated net
asset value as of December 31, 1986, amounted to
US$379.68 per share.

As of February 28, 1987, the unconsolidated net
asset value amounted to US$397.78 and the
consolidated net asset value amounted to US$418.48
per share.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Yoko Shibata on the restructuring of Japan’s bond market

Tokyo moves to woo back issuers
THE JAPANESE securities

Industry Is to relax under-
writing procedures for Japanese
domestic corporate bond issues

In the first comprehensive
review of the problem for 88
years.

Under new procedures to be
introduced next month, the
period between a decision to

proceed with a bond Issue and
the actual offering date will be
shortened to about 10 days
from the present 25 days.

The sweeping reforms now
under way in the corporate bond
market axe designed to lore
Japanese corporate borrowers
back to Tokyo from the' modi
less restricted international
capital market.

A key feature of the new
underwriting procedure is that
it will change the time-honoured
practice of settling the terms
of all new. issues at a monthly
meeting of the big securities

houses and commissioned banks
in tiie so-called Kisoflui process.

There has been criticism that
the Kgtotrffcqj mechanism leads
to a lack of flexibility in the
timing of bond issues, resulting

in uniform issue terms regard-
less of the credit standing of
different issuers. From now on,
borrowers will be able to choose
in* timiBg of their own issues.

Another complaint by the

securities houses themselves

has been that the long lead-

times have made it very hard to

conduct cuzreniy swap business

in Japan, since swap-driven

issues require decisions on ex-

change rates which borrowers

and counterparties need to be
able to take at short notice. It

is not dear whether the new
procedures will provide enough
flexibility to help solve this

problem-
To increase competition

among underwriters, a "pro-
posal formula," which lets

borrowers negotiate with
underwriters over the terms
and the timing of issues, is to

be adopted.
The new issuing procedure

will be tested for the first time
next month by a bond for

Ninppon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, which is expected to be
followed by bonds for several
electric power companies.

Eligibility eased
The reform is in line with

the proposals made last

December by a special working
group on public and corporate
bonds of the Securities and
Exchange Council, an advisory
body to the Finance Minister.

As an initial flop towards
restructuring the domestic bond
market, eligibility requirements

for unsecured straight and con-
vertible bonds were eased sub-

stantially with effect from
March 1. Restrictions on maturi-

ties of corporate straight bonds
are to be removed from next
month to allow the issuance of
corporate straight bonds with
maturities of four to six years.

The securities industry is also
considering introducing a shelf

. registration system in fiscal

1888, which would give virtual
blanket approval to companies
to issue oonds under certain
conditions, removing the need
for them to obtain permission
from the authorities for each
-issue. Shelf registration was
introduced la the US in 1883.

According to preliminary
figures, Japanese listed com-
panies are expected to raise a
record YBJMObn ($57.9bn) on
tfa edomestic and international
capital markets during fiscal

1887, ending this month.- This
would be a jump of nearly
40 per cent from the previous
year and a 385-fold increase
over tiie past 10 years.

The increase is chiefly attri-

buted to falling issuing costa
of domestic convertible bonds
and foreign bonds with war-
rants. By contrast; issues of
straight bonds are expected to
rise from by 5 per cent to
£2,400bn.

The market in new issues of

!

domestic straight bonds remains .

especially depressed, falling to
Y943.5bo in fiscal 1986 from
YL50t2bn in fiscal 1875. About
87 per cent of straight corporate
issues are made by NTT and the
electric power companies.

Investors

welcome

Finnish

measures
By Ott VJrtanen fat HabSoId

Cheaper Euroyen
Recently, even the power com-

panies have been dmtming the
domestic straight bond market,
aware that they can raise yen
hinds much more cheaply over-
sees. Tokyo Electric Power has
already announced a YBOhn
Euroyen bond, the largest such
Issue seen in this market; while
Chugoku Electric Power is to
issue Its second series of Euro-
yen bonds, totalling Ylbbn, on
March 10.
The power companies say the

cost of issuing -Euroyen bonds
is expected to be around 5 per
cent, substantially below the
current cost of 588 per cent
for comparable bonds on the
domestic market

If other power companies fol-
low suit lay raising funds for
capital investment in the Euro-
yen market, the domestic
straight bond market stands to
lose the job of providing for
requirements which amount to
over YSJKMJbn a year for the
nine companies.

A PACKAGE of UbenBmtien
measures enacted by the Fin*
nfsh parliament last month. Is

expected to go a long way
towards closing the gap of
confidence towards the coun-
try’! financial markets on the
part of foreign investor*.

Prices of free shares (those
available to non-resident tax :

restore) rose by as much as
one-third immediately after'

the . new legislation . was
passed, though they have «*ne
eased back.

The new measures, expected
since last summer, include:

• Doubting tiie percentage of
a -Finnish company's equity
that may be held by foreign
investors from 38 per cent to
40 per cent, although the
mailmum percentage of vot-
ing rights that can pass into
foreign remains 28 per

MoF to ease controls on
yen bankets acceptances

World Bank sees reversal

of interest rate decline

• A reduction from 20 per
cent to 10 per cent in the
maximum stake a bank may
bold In a non-bank, and a
similar 10 per cent reduction
to 10 per cent in the percent-
age an insurance company
may own in an unrelated
company.

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO BY CLARE PEARSON

• An official green tight for
the establishment of iputwi1

funds in Finland,

IN A BID to breathe fresh life

into- the moribund Tokyo yen-
denominated bankers acceptance
(BA) market, the Ministry of
Finance has agreed with banks
to ease controls by this summer.
The yen BA market opened

in June 1885 as part of the
USJapanese agreement on the
internationalisation of the yen,
but it has bo far failed to live

up to expectations.

The market has been shrink-
ing ever since the first month,
when outstandings reached
Y70bn; this compares with a
target of Yl,000bn for the first

year. Recently, tiie figure has
been as low as Yi4bn.
Yen BAs are issued to banks

by Japanese exporters and
importers for trade financing
purposes.
The low level of activity

reflects the fact that a yen BA
facility costs a borrower more

than a trade-related loan based
on the shortterm prime rate.

In addition, higher stamp duties
have discouraged the oil com-
panies and steel makers, which
count among the biggest trading
groups, from raising yen EA
funds.

The yen BA market Is often
described as a typical product
devised by bureaucrats, wrapped
in a complex web of regulations
in defiance of the needs of
market participants. Tokyo
bankers often plead that the
folly of the BA market should
not be repeated in tiie proposed
commercial paper market
Some analysts, however,

believe that tiie stunted growth
of tiie BA market has led to ,

concern in the MoF that it may
lead to US complaints at the !

next foHow-up meeting on the
1884 yen-doHar agremeent, now
expected to take place in May. 1

THE WOULD BANK intends to

accelerate its borrowing pro-
gramme this year in anticipa-
tion of a reversal in the long-
term downward direction of
international interest rates, Mr
Eugene Bothers, tiie back’s
treasurer, said yesterday in a
speech to financial institutions
in London.

Mr Hotberg said tiie World
Bank would be concentrating
on lengthening the maturities
of Its flxde-rate borrowings to
take advantage of currant low
interest rates, and was unlikely
to make any floating-rate bor-
rowings.

Mr Rotberg said the World
Bank carried out a policy of
keeping down its cost of funds
by diversifying the markets
rhfll it- taniwi* Mtha- thm Kvthat it tapped, rather thin by
making use of financial innova-
tions. He added that many new

instruments had :urned out to
be unsatisfactory both to bor-
rowers and investors.

“We do not believe in en-
couraging ‘ suicide * bids from
bankers to obotaln our man-
dates," be added.

The average cost of borrow-
ings to the World Bank during
the last financial year, which
ended in June 1986, was 6.93

cent, compared to 788 per cent
during 1985. Some 81 per cent
of total borrowings were car-
ried out in global capital
markets, and the balance was
placed with official sources.

The World Bank currently
kss Mould cash reserves of
glffim, representing 25 per cent
of all outstanding debt About
75 per cent of these reserves
were in dollars, with the re-
mainder being made up by six
or seven major currencies.

The mutual fond legislation
Is seen In Helsinki as the most
Important of these measures.
By some estimates, ft win
create new demand worth up
to FM50Om ($110m) next
year, compared to total turn-
over on the Helsinki stock ex-
change of some FMflAbn in.
1988.

Surge in prices

The new funds win have a
minimum share capital of
FBDm initially, ,B|^ imwt Fin-
nish banka and several Insur-
ance companies have already
announced plana to
their own, Mr Sakarl Too-
wuhiwi. recently to
head the mutual fond being
aet up by KiunUtoflato-
P&nkJri, expects the first batch
to begin operations by the
autumn of this year.

This announcement appears os a matter ofrecord tmSy,

The funds will be allowed
to invest in securities quoted
on the Helsinki stock ex-
change and, subject to some
restrictions, in foreign -securi-

:

ties, thought few analysts here
expect any* large- reate rush
Into overseas markets.

New Issue 12th March, 1987

Authorisation for the funds,
which are expected to add sig-

nificantly to liquidity in the
market, appears to have been
tiie main factor behind the
recent surge in prices of unre-
stricted shares, which had
recently been trailing the
market

Mr David Homage, head af
[uffy trading at the London

SOCIETE GENERALS

equity trading at the Leaden
branch of Union Bank of Fin-
land. says that the new law
“has Increased confidence in
the liberalisation of the mar-
ket,” and adds that a number
of large new foreign Investors
have been showing Interest in
Finnish shares. “There is

more solid quality bnyiag now
than before."

¥20,000,000,000

5Vi per cent Notes Due 1992

While this may have been
a gesture of confidence, as
some analysts in Helsinki aim
believe, the fundamentals
have also strengthened. The
most recent forecast for
economic growth by the Minis-
try of Finance projects a 3
per cent gain in gross domes-
tic product this year, an In-

crease in the trade surplus
and, possibly, farther UberaL
isation measures for the finan-
cial markets.

Issue Price 104% per cent.

The markka has recovered
much of the strength it had
enjoyed op to the bout of
speculation last summer that
led the central bank briefly to
Impose punitive short-term
interest rates—an episode
whose cost has been shewing
np graphically in the results
of Finnish banks in recent
weeks.

Better earnings
Most other Ftonfsfa com-

panies (with a few notable ex-
ceptional have been reporting
better earnings for the past
year in the wave of results
during the past few weeks.

Yamaicbi InteraatiooMl (Earnpe)

Companies, as well as
foreign investors, have wel-
comed the increase in the
foreign ownership ceiling to
40 per rent. Corporate
treasurers see the new rales
as giving them increased
in rearing equity finance, and
many are expected to apply
for permission (which can in
theory still be withheld) to
Increase their companies' free

financial Times.Friday Man*- 13 1987
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Raft of convertible w
meets good reception
BY STEPHEN HOUR

The restrictions an share
stakes held by banks and in-
surance companies in unre-
lated companies are net/how-
ever, expected to nuke much
difference either to the run-
ning of Finnish companies or
to the stock market. The
banks and Insurers have five

yean to bring their holdings
down to the new limits, and
are not restricted from dis-
posing of their diarcs to com-
panies within their uirteHuf

Spheres of influence.

i i 'i
<

'i :‘t:

STRENGTH IN At American
and British stock markets
brought a new raft of convert*

fide issues into the Eurobond
maitost yesterday to a ready
reception Aram investors.

Gcnentech, the US btotedmo-..
logoy group, set the pace with
a rare chance for European
investors to get into tiie high-
technology sector of US market
The 15-year Issue, whitrik waff

brought on Wednesday ami rose
quickly to a healthy premium;
was increased In size' by lead
manager • Credit Suisse First
Boston fitim flOOzn to 3150m.
The coupon was ' set at 5 per
cent ' mid ' the- conversion
premium put at 23.85'per cent

Stffl to the US dollar sector,
Home - mopping Network
brought a 3150m Issue with a
final maturity of 2002 and a-
coupon of Si per .cent. The

:

indicated conversion premium
was about 25 per cent and the
issue was quoted around its par
issue price. " Rrexel Burnham'
Lambert was lead manager.
Hawley Group, a Bermuda-

based specialist cleaning com-
pany. launched an issue of
150,000 convertible preference
shares to raise 2150m, again

,
through CSFB. The conversion
premium was indicated at 2022
per cent and the coupon at 51
to 8 per cent. There is ah
investor put option to the
seventh year to give a yield to
put of 8 per cent

The company* whose shares

are quoted in Loudon and
_
on

Nasdaq inthe US, ‘launched a

similar issue 13 months &fio»

with a coupon 8} per cent zftd
_ * *

cut, -

.

•

That issue is now in “ conver-

sion territory." Mcurdfog
Mr David Hammond, Hawleys
finance director.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Hhe said tiie company’s moti-

vation In bringing another issue

was two-fold* - *Vb wanted*, to.

broaden opr:investor profile and
it was an -opportunity for us to

lock in some long-term funding
at very competitive rates.” The
issue was quoted just above par;

Rewntree Mackintosh, the UK.
confectioner which announced
1986 pre-tax profits of JE80m
yesterday, became tiie latest UK
company to tap the Sterling
convertible' sector. Ha £55m
15-ye»r tame, led by J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, carried an indi-

cated coupon .of 4f to 4| -per

cent and a conversion premium
indicated at'.lQ to 15p6r cent.

A TBit Olltfpn Is www-faWa
in 1992 to yield 8J to 0 percent
The issue rose to be indicated
at 103 bid.
In the dollar straight sector.

Chris*. Bank Corporation Inter-

£Seba behalf of Nwsk Bjdn.

With a coupon of H Per cent

sod a price of 1WK W*
yielded a .

generous VZJwm
points over the equivalent US
Tteasuy.

. . .

Eurobond investors >£8
been showing ranch appetite for

10-year paper, as evidenced by

last week's flU'Cfrtrandxe bond

far Ifaedm.
notmarkany contrast- ww»TDat
miff, h was, however.’ uprated

at a discoont just inside tta fees

of 2A0-X90. VV
- in the Canadian doS&r sector.

.

* CXi25m 10-year bullet-. bond .

to 6150m. -It*hS.*M«d1W ltad

manager MettfiTLynch at -lOOf
.

with a coupon of 9per cent, and
w*a quoted within foes at Jess

£8-1.5.
'

' v:^
, ; ;

- Salomon Brothers i . also

boosted tie issue of eottatera-

Used " mortgage obligations.

(CMQs) to 2319.2m from 3£2&n-;

.

The issue, yielding 4d basis

points ‘ above - three-month
London interbank offered rates

.

with a cap of U* ,?** “**-
apparently went well- despite

some sentiment ' that it ’ .das .

tightly', priced.
In yen, Toyota Motor Credit..-

brought a Y23ton five-yearboHet

,

Issue tiwqmgih Nomura- Inter-

national, with a coupon *t- 4$'

per.emit and a price of 101**- •

Second Swedish exchange
opens with new option

CBOT delays

|

BY SARA WQB IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN options and future i

exchange (known as Sole), the t

country’s second options mufcet,
)

is doe to open today and launch
J

its first instrument, a new Judex
]

option.
I

Sole’s SXIS index option Is

based on the Stockholm stock <

exchange’s top 16 shares. The <

rival options market, GM. which 1

started in June 1985, has an '

Index option (OMX) based cm ;

the 30 most actively traded i

shares. 1

Sofe hopes that its SXI6 will i

appeal to foreign investors who «

brew recently been admitted to
the Swedish options market “We
think that foreigners -buy
Swedish blue chips and prefer'
the top 16 shares,” said Mr Ulf
Ehrestedfc managing director of

Investors have a choice of a
carii settlement or a stake in
one of ‘six different share funds
run by Swedish banks on the
expiry date.

. Unlike OH, Sofe wfttt operate
on an open eatery system for.
the baser trades^ but expects to
conduct smaller trades otiita
computer system. -

evenmgtraaing :

THE CHICAGO Board of Traded

the ; world’s - largest ftiteea

exchange, has decided to post-

pone until April SO the hmheh
of Its evening tredtog'WsskHi,

.

David Owen > :
repertav front

Chicago. .
.••• i- •

••
'

"

'Fourwmtfacts; whfchfogeftier
accounted for dose to 75 per
cent of tim exchange’s 1086
volume, iriH be included In the
session: • y. ”«,

Mr Kirsten Mafilmawn, the,
CBOT chairman, said tile post-
ponement Bad been decided,

span "in ,orders to afford aH
finnrJhfr Agfa necessary .to be
106 -cent ready for this
tonorative progTamine.’’ . .

FT IHTERNATIONAt BONO SERVICE

-listed are tiie latest international bonds for which than is an adequate secondaxy inaiket. -
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Next accelerates to £30m
with the help of Grattan
»Y RALPH ATKINS

fashion and home
retailer, yesterday

•
px^tax Pro8ts ofM *e five months to

a«ainst f12.4m for the

TT^
POndlaj* Period in 1986^8.

I4n »f.0Sf
>mp3ny'S ibjtTeB Closed

755 “fifier at 312p after wring
on Wednesday.

to th^L0fihe “crease was doe

™a«onier business for nearly

S?* «* ^nly 1988—the in*

225 showed trading

Sd^5L
of l4-45m for the sub-

*£“!** G» a pro-forma basis
profits were up 41i per cent,earning per share increased

25IER*0® S-MP- A31 hsterim
dividend of l^p (i

j

p> pershwe is declared.
^ Weart's increased profits re-
flected a strategy of extending
SLZ2P** fashion, homo
tunxidungs and mail order
businesses.
“Today's Next is a very dif-

ferent group than It was three
yean ago, said Nr George
Davies, chief executive.
Development of new areas had

been achieved through organic
growth as well as acquisitions.
“Os both fronts, nailing end

mail order, we have become a
far more broadly based group,”
said Ur Davies.

In the second half of 1988 die
ladiesweax business was split in-
to Next Too, for casual wear,
and the Next Collection, more
formal wear. There are plans for
similar changes in menswear.
Trading profits for the Next

shops—which now include ito-
gene, shoe and accessory units—rose 43 per cent to 02-86m.

Club 24, the retail credit card
subsidiary, increased trading

S
-oflts to £2.97x0 from £2.47m.
ext said the volume of credit

given had grown but bad debts
were accounting for a smaller
percentage.

The group planned to use its
experience in mall order to
launch Next Home Shopping in
the next 12 months.
“In terms of next year it

will be one of our major growth
areas.” said Mr Davies.

The group also planned an
update of the Club 24 com-
puter systems, using existing
capacity, and aimed to intro-
duce a new generation of hur
to update its electronic point
of sale system.

New lines in children*wear
were planned but the board was
not intending to extend its hair-
dressing service beyond the
three shops where it had been
introduced.
Net interest paid in the five

months to January was £2^5m,
up from £200,000 in 1988. The
tax charge rose to £L0.54m from
£t96m.

See Lex

Win. Collins advances 19%
after a dull first half, retail-
ing operations of the William
Collins group performed well,
ana helped push up the pre-tax
profit by 18.6 per cent; from
£l3.lm to £15.53m. in the year
ended December 28, 1986.

That stemmed from turnover
ahead 19 per cent to £144,44m.
Associates' profits fell to
£788,000 (£944.000) and net
interest charges were up to
12.87m (£2J57m).

The group activities cover
publishing books, diaries and
stationery, and book manufac-
turing and retailing. The en-
couraging trend shown by
Hatchards and Claude Gill—
the retailers—in the second
half had continued into 1987.

Overall sales for the first two
months of the current year were
ahead, and a number of excit-

ing developments were In place,
the directors reported.

After tax £4.49m (£4.1m)
the net profit for the year came
to flUMsi (£8.99m) for earn-
ings of 32p (26-lp). The final

dividend is 6:65p for a net total

of 9J25p (7.75p).

In the latter part of the year
Collins sold its one-third in-

terest in Pan Books to the other
two shareholders, Macmillan
and Octopus Publishing. Its

profit on the deal of £6.05m
has been taken as an extra-
ordinary credit

• comment
Yesterday was a very bid day
in tiie lue of William Collins.

It saw the signing of the
publishing agreement with
Nsvosti of the Soviet Union
that wd enable 100 photo-
graphers, half of them from the

West, so spend May 15 In
Russia clicking away approxi-
mately 125,000 times at any-
thing that movesh them hi order
to produce 300 pictures for
episode two of the publishers
new money spinning series. Os
“ A day in the life of America "

has already sold 600,000 copies
at $40 a time it is no wonder
that Collin's and its Russian
collaborators are smiling. The
fanfare almost overshadowed
these results and with £l8.5m
in view this year, maybe a little

more in exchange rates go in Its

favour, the lacklustre past
appears to be receding fast.

The halving of borrowings and
the continued strong positive

cash generation, suggests that
the company's shares at 445p
(up 20p) for The non-voting
stock. FtfQ have good upside
potential.

Antler ahead
to £0.87m
Antler USM-quoted luggage

and travel goods company, yes-
terday announced pre-tax profits
of £871,000 for 1888, against
£733,000 previously. The second
half contributed £351,000.

The comparative figures are
adjusted to exclude those group
charges which would not have
arisen had the company not
been a subsidiary of a group
holding company prior to its
Rotation in April 1980, The
adjustment is also to include
the full year’s result of the
JEtrexton division acquired in
1986,

A maiden 2p dividend is

being paid as forecast Earn-
ings per 5p share improved
from 7Jjp to 9-8p.

After tax of £295,000
(£317,000), and an extra-

ordinary debit of £58,000 (nil),

attributable profits improved
from £416,000 to £518,000.

CSC Trust
From earnings ahead to

10.51p in 1986, against 9-81p,
C.S.C. Investment Trust is

aintaining its dividend at 9.35p

net, with a final of 5.75p. Year-
end net asset value stood at
154.12p, compared to 1429Sp.

Total income was £348.445

(£855,545), with franked
£233,561 (£252.488) and un-

franked £1112,000 (£103,000).

Stockley boosted by sale

of Stock Conversion stake
MR RON FEET, chairman of

Stockley, the property develop-

ment and investment company
yesterday announced that profits

for the 1985-86 year had risen

from £3.77m to £7.82m at the
pre-tax level.

In addition, he said the com-
pany had realised an extraordi-

nary profit of £10R8m from the

sale of its 26j> per cent stake

in Stock Gonver^on to P ft O
in June.

Profits for the year were
boosted by a fi88m .

(£2Jlm)
contribution from Stock Conver-
sion prior to the sale, by a
£L06m increase in rents receiv-

able to £3.0lm and by a surge in
Interest income to £3L43m
(£262,000).

Mr Peet said he and his board-
room colleagues considered that
tile company was now in a posi-

tion to pay a dividend on the
ordinary shares—payment for
the year is to be 2p net per
lOp share.

He warned, however, that the
payment reflected to some
extent the extraordinary credit

and that the level of dividend,
if any, in future years would
not necessarily be at the same
rate as that now proposed.
The sale proceeds of the Stock

Conversion share sale amounted
to £100m. They were received
in July and were used to repay

all of the company's borrowings,
with the exception of the long-

term debenture loan.

The proceeds also provided
Stockley with significant liquid
funds which Ur Peet said would
enable It to retain a larger

proportion of the surpluses

from the substantial develop-
ment programme.

Reporting on the Stockley
Park, Heathrow, development
the chairman said progress was
continuing well. Some 350,000

sq ft of me first 500,000 sq ft

accomodation being developed
for the Universities Superannu-
ation Scheme had already been
built. Fujitsu had located Its

European headquarters ~t the
park and lease agreeme &. with
other tenants were at advanced
stages of negotiation.

The directors remained confi-

dent that the Stockley Park
development would bring signi-

ficant returns for the company.
On the investment side, Mr

Feet said following last year's

acquisition of a portfolio of
properties fro mthe European
Ferries Group, Stockley now
bad the benefit of a significant

flow of rental income.
Since year-end. the company

had sold for cash three develop-
ment properties for a total
£2525m and had realised a pro-

fit before tax from the sales

of around £9.1m.

HELLERUP
SCANDINAVIAN FUND

LIMITED
Board of Directors:

E. Brandt (Chairman); G. R. J. Aitken, HA, LKR (Managing);

J. G. Ekherg; A. O. V. Grundberg; P. L. Gunning; K. F. K Larsson, LUB.

Custodian:

The Royal Bank of Scotland (1.0JL) limited. Prospect Hill, Douglas

YEAR TO DECEMBER 31 1986

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR

NET REVENUE

DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY UNIT

TOTAL NET ASSETS

OFFER PRICE PER UNIT

fund will continue to concentrate cm investments of the highest quality in

economies which are sound." G. R. J- AITKEN— Managing Director.

The Fund is quoted daily in the Financial Times under the heading “Offshore and

°VeISe
^end me the HeUerup Scandinavian Fund Prospectus, Accounts and Application

Form-

1986 1985
(8 months) Increase

£36,677 £11,322 +234%

2p 0.65p +208%
£2,4m £1.8m + 33%

143.9p 114.0p + 25%

stments of the highest quality in

Name

G. B. J. Aitken, Mnwagliig Director,

HeUerup Scandinavian Fund Limited,

23 Bucks Road, Douglas, Isle ofMan (Tel: 0624 26464)'

To:

EMAP
buying

Senews
for £17m
Of Clay Harris

EMAP, the newspaper am
magazine group, yesterday
bought its first foothold on th'-

prosperous south coast of

England by paying £16.8m for
Senews, publisher of 22 weekly
titles.

Ladbroke Group will receive
£12.57m for the nearly 76 per
cent stake in Senews, which it

bought 13 months ago for
£4J8ra. Ladbroke never had to
pay an additional £1.3m because
Senews profits failed to meet
the forecast leveL
The betting, property, hotels

retail group had also ad-

vanced Sinews a long-term low-
interest loan of £X.6m and made
other undisclosed investments
in the group, which has titles

including Dover Express,
Folkestone Herald, Hastings
Observer and Mid-Sussex
Times.
Senews also owns Southern

Webb Offset, which prints all

the group's titles, along with
other contract work, including
The Racing Post. Brighton and
Hove Express, a loss-making
free daily, is not included in

the sale and will cease publics
tion, Ladbroke said.

EMAP's newspaper interests,

which include three dailies and
32 weeklies, contributed pre-tax

profits of £2.28m on sales of
£22.45m In the year to last

April.
Ladbroke said the sale re-

sected its judgment that the
commitment required to develop
the business was not in tine

wMh group strategy. Continuing
Senews businesses showed un-

audited turnover of £16m in

1686, with profit of £lm after

exceptional items of £700,900
and capitalisation of newspaper
launch costs of £600,000.

The £16.6m cash price is

based on net assets of £3m and
is subject to adjustment. The
minority 24.25 per cent stake

will be sold by Mr Robert
Breare and associates. Mr
Breare, Senews chief executive,

will continue as a non-executive
director.

APV Holdings

wins 41% of

Baker Perkins
By Nikki Tait

APV Holdings, the process
plant engineer which is making
a recommended offer for the
Peterborough-based engineer-
ing group. Baker Perkins,
announced yesterday that it

had received acceptances from
holders of 40.8 per cent of
Baker's shares.

La a separate circular to
shareholders. Baker confirmed
that its chairman met Mr Robert
Maxwell, the publisher, last

week. But it said that no specific

proposals had been made to the
company by Mr Maxwell, and
again recommended share-
holders to accept the APV offer.

Commenting on the meeting
—held eight days ago—Mr Colin
Joyce, Baker's finance director,

said: “Mr Maxwell certainly
didn't say there was an offer on
the way—bnt we are not quite

certain what his intentions are
or were.”
Yesterday Sir Ronald

McIntosh, chairman of APV.
also revealed that he had a

short, friendly telephone con-

versation” with Mr Maxwell
yesterday — but refused to
elaborate on discussion. “ He is

aware, as the market is, that we
have substantial support,” was
all Sir Ronald would add.

Hollis Group—the vehicle for

Mr Maxwell’s expansion into
engineering—opproached Baker
about a merger before details of

the proposed deal with APV
were announced in January. It

has since been raising its stake
In the company and recently
took this to just over 10 per
cent.

Yesterday's APV announce-
ment also stated that accept-
ances bad been received in

respect of 69.2 per cent of the
preference shares and that all

conditions of the offer—other
than the level of acceptances—
had been met
The offer closes on March 23.

TR London Trust

£10m debenture
De Zoete Bevan is arranging

a placing on behalf of TR City
of London Trust of £10m 101
per cent debenture stock 2002.
It is priced at £98.819 per cent
at which the gross redemption
yield is 10279 per cent
Payment will be £20 on

acceptance and the balance by
September 11. First interest
of £2.4158 will be due on
October 31 in respect of the
period March 18 to October 31.

Lysander losses up
Lysander Petroleum, a hold-

ing company with interests in
oil and gas exploration, develop-
ment and production, reported
pre-tax losses up from £86,208
to £250,585 in the six months to
September 30 1986. Turnover
moved ahead from £15,648 to
£96,235.
The chairman said that the

company had started its Arkoraa
Basin programme and results
for the second half would be
better—although unlikely to
eliminate the losses. The com-
pany was now trading profitably.

Lysander, which is quoted on
the USM. paid no tax and losses

per share emerged at 0.97p

(Ofip). No dividend will be paid.
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Strongbrandsproduce
good results.

PRELIMINARYRESULTS 1986

Kit Kat top sellingUK
confectionexy brand.

Share ofUK confectionery

market up.

Better profits in Europe.

Sunmark starts well in the USA

33% oftrading profits from
North America.

Australian profits double.

Final Dividend up 12%.

Results in Brief
1986
£m

1985
£m

Turnover 1290.4 1205.2

Trading profit 105.7 1013

Profit before taxation * 84.0 79.3

Earnings per
ordinary share 35.0p 34.8p

Copies oftheAnnualReport nriU be available from
the CompanySecretary, RowntreeMackintosh pic.

PO Box202 YorkYOl 1XY.

QPRowntree Mackintosh

John Lewis Partnership pic
departmentstores
and Waitrose supermarkets
Preliminary results forthe year to 31 January1987

Profits rise 28% to£105m

£42m bonus for Partners

1986/87
53weeks

£m

1985/86
52weeks

£m %change

Safes 1,568.4 1,369.6 +15

Hading Profit 1224 97.1 +26
Interest 3.9 3.5 +11
Pension Fund Contributions 13.3 11.5 +16
Profit before tax 105.2 82.1 +28

Taxation 23.8 21.6 +10
Preference Dividends 0.2 0.3 -33

Surplus available for
profit sharing and retentions 81.2 60.2 +35

PartnershipBonus 42.2 ^ 30.5 +38

Retentions 39.0 29.7 +31

Profit Sharing All the equity capital ofJohn Lewis Partnership pic

is held in trust for the benefit of the workers in the business.

The profits remaining after taxation, preference dividends,

pensions and allocations to reserves are distributed yearlyamong
the workers as Partnership Bonus in proportion to their pay.

This year the rate of distribution will be 24% of pay (1965/6 20%).

For further details pleasetelephone 01-637 3434 ext622112or write to
Chief Information Officer, 4 Old Cavendish Street, London W1A 1EX.

rr--—
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Rowntree sees bumper year ahead
BY CLAY HARRIS

Rowntree Mackintosh, the
confectionery manufacturer

and food retailer, increased

pre-tax profits by nearly S per
cent last year but forecast a
considerable improvement in

benefit of recent US acquisitions.

Profits advanced to £34m in

tiie 53 weeks to January 3
against £7B.3m in the previous
52-week period. Turnover rose

by 7 per cent to £L29bn
(£L21bn).
Rowntree also announced

yesterday a £55m issue of con-

vertible loan stock, with winch
it plans to reduce interest costs

by replacing variable-rate

borrowing.

The company said that it was
not unhappy with analysts'

predictions of fIZOin pre-tax

profits tills year. Current trad-

m -
-is especially encouraging,

chairman.

"We have had one of the

best starts we have bad for

many years," he said.

Rowntree’s strength continued

to lie In established brands

such as Kit Rat (celebrating tts

50th anniversary), Smarbes,

After Bight, Quality Street, Polo

and Yoritie.

"The bigger the brand* the

better the margin," said Mr
David Bowden,, finance director.

Although UK snack foods

should recover this year, they

were not expected to reach the

1985 level, he said.
Sunmar It, the US sweets and

snack food group bought for

9230m (£155m) last year, con-

tributed about £L5m In the last

four months which did not

include peak pre-Halloween pro-

duction. Rowntree expects £l8m
in trading profits from Snnmary
in 1987.

In the UK confectionery

market; Where its average trad-

ing margin was just under 10
per cent, Rowntree added

its market share of about 20 per
cent.
Mr Dixon said, however : " We

are stiR waiting for a year in

which everything goes right"

Adverse currency movements

£5m; Canadian profits suffered

from the imposition of sales

tax; and fierce competition

reduced prices and margins In

the UK snack foods and Middle
East markets.
Although UK snack foods

Should recover this year, they

were not expected to reach the

1985 level, he said.

Sunmark, the US sweets and
snack foo group bought for

9230m (£155m) last year, con-

tribute about £2Jhn in the last

four months which did not
include peak pre-Halloween
production. Rowntree expects
£18m in trading profits from
Sunmark in 1887.

This would help North
America, a weak spot in recent

years, to contribute profits “Of
tite same order " as those from
Europe, including the UK,

iJt T. 1DOA fradiTU

(£3.4m) elsewhere in Europe,
and £4m (£35m) in Australasia,

but slipped to £115m (£13Jxn)

in the rest of the world,
Rowntree was especially

satisfied with the progress of
the European business, which
had begun to make a modest
contiibution to the group’s net
cadi generation of £20m last

year.

Lower rates reduced interest
costs to £21.7m (£22m), despite

an increase is net borrowing to

£19L5m (£14&lm) at the year
end.
After a tax charge of £17Rm

(£18.6m), Rowntree reported
profit of £66An (f60.7xo).
Extraordinary Items of £11 .3m
(£16.5m) reflected costs of the
continuing rationalisation of UK
production.

Earnings per share crept to

profit from North America fell

to £3L.7m (£37An), a shift more
than explained by a £4.5m
reversal in currency rates.

Trading profit rose to £47.9m
(£45An) in the UK, £75m

level in each of the two previous
years, but the final dividend
was increased to 9-2p (&2p) for
a total of 13.Gp (12.2p). Rown-
fireo shares slipped Xp to 437

p

See Lex

Courts closing

Australian

loss-makers

GUS stepping into hosiery
BY MIKE SMITH

By Ralph Atkin*

Courts, house furniture

retailer, is closing down its loss-

making Australian operations.

The group announced yester-

day tint all of the 11 Australian
furniture stores would be closed

within a few weeks and sold

off individually.
Courts said: "Trading there

has been relatively poor over

recent years and the economy in

central and northern Queens-
land where almost all of the

company's stores are located has
been very depressed."

After liabilities there will

probably be a small loss on the
sale of Australian assets, but
the group said It was unlikely

to be significant for the group.
The group did not reveal the

extent of the losses incurred by
the Australian operations.

Great Universal Stores is step-

ping into hosiery manufactur-
ing. The catalogue shewing to

high street stores group is bay-
ing sock maker PantbereDa for

GUS’s agreed offer values

each shore to the US Mauoted
company at 205p. That com-
pares with 170p on Tuesday of

last week when the shares were
suspended, pending negotiations

and 198p at last night’s dose-
pantherella will join the fast

growing Burbeexya division of

GUS. Ur Stanley Peacock. Bur*
berry's managing director, said
yesterday that the division bad
recently bees expanding its

range of products.
“ We like to manufacture

everything we sell, but until

now we have not made socks.”

he said. “ FanthereHa have been
supplying ns for many years."

Pantherella joined the USM
in May 1984 with a market capi-
talisation of about £3m. In 1985
it recorded pre-tax profits up 16
per cent at £761,000 on turnover

Belgrave £llm disposal
BY TERRY POYEY

Unitycorp buys into

Tor Investment
Unitycorp Trust, the former

Weymss Investment Trust
which was taken over by ATS
Resources last June, which
itself la now controlled by the
Australian Unify Corporation,
has acquired a 5-2 per cent
interest in the capital shares of
Tor Investment Trust, a
Swansea-based split-level fund.

Belgrave Holdings, the hotel

and properly company which
has been gripped by controversy
for the past two years, yesterday

announced the sale of all Its

London hotels m a move to
improve profits.

Mr Anant Rabheru, chief
executive, said that the four
hotels—the Julios Ceasar, Eden
Park, Hyde Park Towers and
the Kensington Ins—had beep
sold for £l0.6zn, a £L4m
premium over a recent valua-
tion, to Park Hotels (GB) which
currently operates them under
a leasing arrangement with
Belgrave. Park Hotels is a

private company owned by the
Raberhu family.
In November 1985, Mr Abdul

Sbamji was removed from the
chairmanship of Belgrave after

Johnson Matthey Bankers
appointed receivers to his

Gomba group and moved to sell

its dominant stake in the
property company.
Mr Raberhu commented that

£4m of the proceeds would be
spent repaying debt and the
remainder would be used to
acquire "good quality hotels
which we, Belgrave, will operate
ourselves." The hotels sold
contributed rental income of.

£UL5m to Belgrave last year.

Everyone standstobenefit
from BritishTelecom’s success

British Telecom is pleased to announce
another successful and profitable three months.

This success is essential, because it

allows us tocontinue tofundourhuge
investment programme. We're invest-

ing more than ever before - about
£40 million aweek-ondevelopments
which will benefit everybody

We will spend over £1,200
million in 1987 on modernising
and expanding our telephone
systems, to o&i/fester connec-
tion, more capacity and clearer
calls.

But some ofour mote chal-

lenging work is in the development
of wider uses for telecommuni-
cations.

Such as telephones in cars
and commercial vehicles, indud
ing models which can be used
without the driver’s hands
leaving the wheeL Soon you will get used to find-
ing telephones in trains and coachesas weH.

If you’ve booked a holiday at a travel agent
recently it’s likely that British Telecom provided
the connection to the tour operator's computer;
and gaveyou fester; more reliable reservations.

Other recentinnovations arebeingput tonew

Nine months flimurfai Highlight^
Thmoverup 13.8%to £7,009m.

Profit before taxation up 11.7%to £l,Sl2m.
Capital expenditure of£l,526mwholly

finided fromwithinthe business.
Over90%ofcoital purchases fromUK
suppliers.

Third quarterand ninemmflisrespite
to 31 December 1986

ThWwaiter Cmrrafatfee
SnionpiseDded 9 monthsended

SZDgtfGiMarfited) aiOecCmaadtod)
JW6 1086 1886 1KBM £m Cm

Turnover 2,395 2,111 7,009 6,160

Operating profit 578 520 1,720 1,557

Profit beforetaxation 506 452 1,512 1,354

Profit attributable to

oidinaxyshareholders 306 252 916 760

Earningspa
ordinary share 5.1p 42p 155p 12.7j

uses. ChildLine, the telephone advisory service for

children irrtrouble or danger; was made possible by
our 0800 service,which is free to callers.

When you watch the Cup Final - or almost

anything else on television from this country or

overseas - British Tfelecom plays a nm'or role in

bringing theprogramme intoyourhoma
ButBritishTelecomhas alsobeeninthenews

foraless positive reason: therecent strike: - ~ —
We are sorry that services to some of our

customers were disrupted. The vast majority were
unaffected,however thanks to the resilience ofour
network and the efforts of our managers and staff

who continuedworking.
Wfe believe thatthe terms onwhich the strike

was settledgive us, andouremployees,an excellent
baas onwhich to build forthe future.

The changes in working practice we have

negotiated will help us serve our customers more
efficiently;

Just as our record investment levels are

designed to provideimproved services for all inthe

5.Ip 42p 153p I2.7p

British

TELECOM
Investing for growth.

Yule Catto

set to quit

in battle

for Barrow

iTiTT

mTiMj

Of £4.6m.
Under yesterday’s deal. GUS

Is offering eight new "A” (non-
voting) shares and £95.16 in
cash for every 100 ordinary
shares in Pantherella. It ha*
already received acceptances
for S9.09 per cent
In 1965-88, GUS reported pre-

tax profits of €297.7m on sales
of £2,270m. The company said
yesterday that trading this year
was satisfactory. The “A

"

shares ended the day un-
changed at £13ft.

By Cfay Harris

Yale Catto b poised to
concede the battle for Barrow
Hepburn to BIT, die rival

bidder which said yesterday
that It controlled nearly 49
per east of dariai and
engineering group's shares.

The surrender may come as
early as today, when' Yale
Catto Is doe to announce the
latest level of acceptances for
Its own offer, which values
Barrow at £2&Sm against
RTF's recommended bid of
£3L8m.
Although It Is stffl open

for the chemicals, bofidfng
prodacta and plantations
group to come back with new
terms, it is known to be on-
Willing to do SO.

Yule Catto does not believe
that it can compete with the
sharp rise In BTP shares in
the wake of the chemicals
groap’s controversial an-
nouncement that one of its

products was capable el kill-

ing the AIDS virns outside the
the hwwpan body.
Even if Its bid ends to

defeat. Yule Catto does not
believe the three-month
battle has been to vain
because of improved market
perception of its shares.
These dipped 7p to 333p,

however, to value Barrow
shares at 73.7p against jester-

BritishTelecom

\mmm
KlOlUKjJ

rt ,:.

day's unchanged market prk/j

of 79n and the 82Ap levelof 79p and the 8&8p level

based on BTP’s unchanged
188p price. Yule Catto is offer-

ing a cash alternative of 65p
and BTP one of 7056p.
Althongh it has recently

raised Its stake In Beahrook
Holdings to 21 per cent, Yale
Catto indicated yesterday that
it was unlikely to meant an
early bid for the aerosols and
cleaning chemicals group
because the rise in Reabrook’a
share price bad outrun the
Improvement in tts earnings
performance.
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GRA shares up on approach news
BY NDCKl TAIT

1 IQ I iffi / '‘Til

SHARES In GRA Group, the
.

greyhound-racing . organiser,

jumped 7ip to 106p yesterday
on an announcement from the.

company's broker, Astaire, that

an approach had been made
which might lead to a bid for
the company.

.GRA has been the subject of

considerable speculation tn ?e-_

cent years. Afrjmagh the ctnn-

pany*s profits are modetf—to
the six months to end-April.

1986, tiie pre-tax figure was

£548,000 said no ..dividend was
paid -GRA owns a number of
stadto- " n.

'

These assets have brought
attention- from many of the
larger food retail chain* in the
past, mcludtog Dee. Sainsbury
and' tin; Co-operative WhdresaVj
Society, which entered a pro-
visional agreement fo/ GilA’--

Slough site last September. .

Yesterday, no one was avaO-
abl«* at the company to Com-
ment on the announcement and

Astatre said.It had no informs-
-tioa sboutihe bidder.

-

However, file •brokers did
control that the syndicate of
1-uldings—which include those
of Mr IsadoTB Keren GBA *
chairman ond the rwo McAlptoo
famOi^ axerktUl broadly in
placed at «me stage these ac-
counted for •bottt 29 per cent
of GRA's shares. Astriro clients
also have 'sheahle holdings,

though *braevae new under 20
per cent.
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Sales £55S^m £229.5m

Pretax Profits £26^m Claim

EPS 104SP 8.1p

Dividends 25p 2.Op

Tony Berry buys

stake in Spurs
MR TONY BERRY, chairman
of Bleet Arrow and supporter
of Tottenham Hotspur, has
taken a 4 per cent stake In
the football dob.
He has bought 460£0«

shares at U0p each. Shares In
thet dob closed yesterday np
8p at 98p, the nearest they
have come to the offer price
«f £L when the dub joined
the stock market In 1983.
Mr Berry was bora within

a few miles af the football
dob and has supported It

since he was six. He played
for the team as an amateur
to the 1930s.
He will Join the board as

a non-executive director
advising on corporate
development rather than foot-
balL
His family are also Spars

supporters. *Tf my father was
alive today he would say that
to he chairman of Blue
Arrow is really good, but if

yoa’re on the Spars' board
you’ve really made it,” be

results for 1986

Cardiff (<XI22) 8037 Leeds (0632) 8088. End

YEARLING BONDS totalling
£2A5m at 91 per cent redeem-
able on March 16 1988, have
been issued by the following
local authorities. High Peak
District Council £L5rn; Newport
Borough Council £lm; Hilling-
don (London Borough of)
£Q.5m; Metropolitan Police
District (The Receiver for the)
£0.5m; Wansbeck District Coun-
cil £0JL5m. . .

Q Saljssincreaseby 141%

O Profitsonbrdinaryactivitiesincrease
KylQ496

Q EPSincreaseby26%

O Dividendsbay©beenincreased
‘

by 2S%

O Geariiigjinprovedfrom48.9% to42.3%

O Actiontakenandamorepromising
outlooksboulci ensuzesubstazxtjal
progress in 198Z
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FOR SALE
587057 SQUARE FEET

TRANSFERABLE
DEVELOPMENT

RIGHTS
WALL STREETAREA
NEWYORK CITY

The transferable development rights

existing above the U.S. Customs
Houses 1 BowHng Green, New York

City are being offered for sale.

for information call

Norman C. Miller

(202) 535-7074.

general services administration
OFFICE OF REAL ESTATE SALES

federal property resources service
18TH & F STREETS, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20405

Norway’s
Investors’ Bank

The Norwegian Stock Market has outper-
formed most stockmarkets over the last few years.
Union Bank of Norway has one ofthe biggest stock
exchange departments in Norway ana is well
equippedtotake careofyourequitytransactions.We
also have a leading position in secondary market
trading in domesticandforeignbonds.

Please contact Knut 0cbech in Norway. Tfeh (472)
31 90 50. Telex: 78422 UBN SE. Union Bank of
Norway is known domestically asABC bank.

a/bJc
UnionBankofNorway

J v- V ,
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The Third Market was successfully

kunche^Wjaiftiary. It offers

on a

recognised stock exchange, and

will provide a muchfq&tted market

for theiriEares.

Chantrey Wd&dfcng is large

to proymeT2iepers<^Uja^ention
mit growing ciierit^^^

Our corporate financed^^^ent
can provide an mdependetjtf

sounding board for your!^Se|' on
the future developmen^^^ur
company. We shall be|p>py to*

meet you for an imtizdjteussion,

at no charge, to qc^Sder the

ttrd MarketS^cfetai], as
*'' ^Wtemarives.

-^assrti*—

Please return the coupon for a copy

of our guide to the Third Market.

Chancre? Wood! King

1 Old Burlington Street* LondonWlX2A5C

Telephone: 01 437 0633 Fax; 01 734 2258

Also k Watford, Reading and Surbiton

r*HAN-raEYWOOp KING

- Tun Moot* Ch»«y Wood Xk«, J OU BuHingmn Street

S^WlxSwC PlM*e^TOae«WofjWBrBiwfcw*e

Name *-
Ptaidon -

Company —
Address

DIY and building supplies

boost Sharpe & Fisher
SIGNIFICANT progress both In
its DIY stores and its building
supplies interest allowed Sharpe
« Flatter to report pre-tax
profits up substantially from
U.tiw to £3L3m in the year to
December 31 1986. During the
period turnover moved
from £50.4m to £60.9m-
Mr Roy Stringer, chairman,

said that the group's Sandfords
DIY stores had had another
record year, with profits up
from £L4m to £1.9m on turn-
over of £26.6ai (£19.7m).
New stores had been opened

in Redditch and Droitwlch and
all initial costs had been written
off in 2688. The new stores con-
solidated Sandfords’ position as

a strong regional chain and
Increased total selling space by
more than 25 per cent.
Ttae additional space together

with a good volume growth
from the existing stores had
been responsible for that
sector's sales increase, accord-
ing to Ur Stringer.
Current development plans

should result in a further 30
pea- cent increase in selling
space and the chairman antici-

pated another good year for the
division.
Mr Stringer said the building

supplies company had had a
much improved year, showing
profit up from £756,000 to
£l.4m. This had resulted from

improved demand In lhe build-
ing industry and from the re-
organisation carried out
He added that the return on

sales in 1988 had not reached
the level at which the company
had been aiming, although the
results were encouraging and
he was confident about 1987
which bad started welL
The sale of the company's

Hereford development site had
resulted in a surplus of
£127.000.
Tax charegs rose from

£766,000 to £i-2ni, after which
earnings per share emerged 3.8p
higher at 10,8p. The proposed
final dividend is 2J25p (L72p),‘
making 3fi (2.33p) for the year.

All-round rise lifts Cattle’s 33%
ALL AREAS of Cattle’s (Hold-
ings) contributed to a 33 per
cent pre-tax profits advance for
1886 with Shopacheck Financial
Services leading the way.
Turnover for the year pushed

ahead from £94.98m to £07.02m
—apart from financial services
the company's Interests take In
retsiting and merchandising as
well as insurance broking.

Profits at the pretax level

rose from £2.72m to £3.film and
with earnings working through
L65p higher at 5.05p share-
holders are to receive a 0.6p
lift in their dividend to 2.4p
nee via a final of L475p.
A scrip issue on a one-forfive

basis is also proposed.
The consumer portfolio n-r-

vioosly handled by Cattle's
WwidtwgK Finance was trans-

ferred to Shopacheck during
the year, and development of
non-collected business from
the company's branch network
progressed well.
The directors said yesterday

that promotional campaigns to

strengthen the customer base
were extremely successful.

Furthermore, the ratio of the
bad debt charge to customers'
accounts again improved.
The company's merchandis-

ing arm had a vexy successful

year and in addition continued
to develop the concept of offers

ing mail order catalogue facili-

ties.

The hire purchase and leas-

ing division achieved a lower
cost base, while the reduced
volume* of business reflected
concentration on good quality

Industrial and commercial busi-
ness and the almost complete
withdrawal from the used car
market,

The newly-formed licensed
deposit-taking subsidiary had
a satisfactory year while the
insurance broking side traded
profitably—further expansion
is planned.

The directors pointed out
that last year's poor perfor-
mance by Rosebys was due to

the absorbtion of the 24 out-

lets acquired in 1985 from the
receiver of Sherrys.

They noted, however, that

this acquisition was beginning
to prove beneficial and said that

during the latter part of the
1986 year made a positive con-

tribution for the first time.

Record £2.6m by Appleyard
Appleyard Group, a North

Yorkshire-based motor trader,
turned in record pre-tax profits

up from a restated £l£8m to
£2.6m in 1966. Group turnover
moved ahead from £162m to
£176.3m.
Mr Ian Appleyard, chairman,

said that the excellent organic
growth of the past three years
would continue during 1987 and
suitable acquisition opportuni-
ties would be pursued with
vigour.

Last October a concert party
headed by T. Cowle, a
Sunderland-based motor distri-

butor, built up a 10.37 per cent

Operating costs

dent William

Bedford profits
William Bedford, TJSM-quoted

antique dealer and restorer,

saw its pre-tax profits for the
year to December 31 1988 hit

by a rise in operating costa.

Profits fell from £938,151 to

£759,348 on turnover ahead
from £2-9m to £3Jtm.

Operating expenses had in-

cluded substantial non-recurr-

ing expenditure involving

Start-up costs at the company’s
n?w London showrooms during
the latter half of the year, the
major work on redecoration and
refurbishment of the secondary
sales area, and a substantial

rise in the advertising budget.
The chairman said that the

first half had proved difficult

tor the antique trade, but tbc

company had recovered In the
second half to show an increase
over the first six months of
about 14 per cent.
In the last six months Of

1986 sales had been 43 per cent

higher than the comparable
period in 1985. This trend had
continued and the company had
Jnude a strong start to the
current year which the chair-

man expected it to maintain.
During 2986 exports had

shown only a small increase,

while the main growth had
come from an increase in home

stake In Appleyard before fall-

ing to come to an agreement
With It over a merger.

Mr Appleyard said that costs

of closures—£63,000 this year,

£201,000 in 1985—were now
being taken above the line,

which explained the restating of
last year’s profits. He added
that as a result of last Septem-
ber's rights issue, the company's
gearing at the year end stood
at 3 per cent.

Profit by sector amounted to:
cars and vans, £2.4m (£i.0m);

trucks, £452,000 .(£333,000);

fuel odl. £187.000 (£229,000),

contract hire and leasing
£520,000 (£451,000); less unallo-
cated costs and interest not
charged to trading operations,
£963,000 (£lm).

Operating profit totalled

£3Jm (£2.8m) and the share of
profits from associated com-
panies was £520.000 (£451,000).
Interest and stock finance came
to £Llm (£L2m).

After tax of £146.000

(£59,000). earnings per share
worked through at 28-2p com-
pared with 2L6p last time. The
proposed final dividend is 5Jtep

(3.5p), making 7p (5p) for the
year.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective March 11
Quon loan* repaid

at

Non-quota loans A* repaid
at

Yaare

Tax charges took £270,562
(£392,575) and earnings
emerged at 10.2p (lL9p) per
5p share. The proposed final

dividend is 3p (Sp) making an
unchanged total of 4J>p.

Bejam halfyear

The overall impact of equip-
ping freezer centres to take
more non-frozen food lines had
been most favourable for the
Bejam Group. In yesterday's

report on the halfway figures,

a typographical error gave the
impression that this was not
favourable.

Intermediate Sec.

Intermediate Securities, a
Cayman investment com-
pany, and parties acting in con-

cert now own 89 per cent of

Howard & Wyndham, which
holds large minority stakes in

publisher W. H. Allen and the
Jeweller, Ciro.

The offer, which values H&W
at £3.28m, has been extended
until March 30. Shareholders on
Friday approved a 200-for-one

consolidation of the company's
ordinary shares.

SMALLER Companies Inter-

national Trust has arranged an
unsecured, fixed rate, sterling

bank loan of £8m for 10 years
at an interest rate to be fixed on
the date of advance. The pro-

ceeds of the loan will be
invested in UK equities and
convertibles. A dividend of not
less than lp is proposed for the
year to March 31 1988,

by HPt At roaturityl by HPt At maturity?_ 9ft Ml — 10ft

*9i 9i 91 19ft 10ft 10|

91 9ft 9ft 10| 101 10ft

91 91 9ft 10* 10ft 10ft

9* 9ft 9ft 10ft !0* 10ft

91 9ft 9ft 10 10 10
94 9ft 9ft 10 10 10
91 9ft 9ft 10 10 10

91 9ft 9ft 10 10 10

94 91 20 10 10ft

W 91 9» 10 10* 10ft

9* 9ft 9ft 10* 10ft 10ft

91 9t 9# 10ft 10ft 10*

Over 1 up to 2 ....

Over 2 up to 3 91
Over 3 up to 4 ...... 9f
Ora 4 up to 5 94
Over 5 up to 6
Over 6 up to 7 ..

Over 7 up to 8 ..

Over 8 up to 9 ..

Over 9 up to Id-
Over 10 up to IS
Over 16 UP to 23
Over 26 », —» -• —•• ~—« —
« • Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than

nan-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest) . fi

With half-yearly payments of interest only.

BaseRate

BCC announces that

from 13th March 1987

its base rate is changed

from 11% to 10ft% p.a.

Bank of Credit andCommerce International
SOCXETE ANONVME LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER
JOB LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON EOA 3AD

Dome Petroleum Limited
Notice to the Holders of the

Outstanding Principal Amounts of

US. 350,000,000 U.S. 380,000^000
10% Debentures Due 1994 13V*% Debentures Due 1992

(collectivofy, toe "Debentures*)

The Canada Trus Company is the trustee farthe holders of tha
Debentures issued pursuant to two trust indentures made
between Dome Petroleum Limited and The Canada Dust
Company dated raspeefivafy' as of the tSthdayof JuJjt 1979
and asa the 1stday of May, 1980 (hereinafter referred to as the
”10% Dust Indenture" and the 13Vfe% Dust Indenture",

respectively).

The Canada Dust Company; in compliance with the provisions

of Section B5 ofthe Canada Business Corporations Act. R.S.C„
hereby gives notice to the holders of the Debentures issued
pursuant to each of the 10% Trust Indenture and 1316% Dust
Indenture that an evBrt of default pursuant to Section BUI (g) of
each of the 10% Trust Indenture and the 13^ Dust indenture
has occurred and Is continuingasa result of the taBurebyDome
Petroleum Limited to pay the principal amount dueon October
31, 1986 to the holders of6% Swiss Franc Notes.

The Canada Dust Company
Dated 3March, 1907
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Tha; : appears as a matter of record ooJp

SABENA

US $111,000,000

Safe/Leaseback
of

Three McDonnell Douglas
DC10-30 Aircraft

December 1986

Two aiitnfr leased by

Spectrum Capital, Ltd.

w«h firamring amogrd by

The Mitsubishi Trust

and Banking Corporation

One aircraft financed and
leased by

C. Itoh & Co., Ltd.

The i

residua!^

for the aircraft

CLARENDON ANERKtt INSURANCE Cd

The undersigned arranged a

Belgian Francs/US Dollar

(ntcrrsz tod currency svip

Delta Securities SA.
(Petercam Group)

Arranger

PaineVfebber International

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

January 1987

SABENA
hwlaiwwwiorkfahhwi

BF 3,600,000,000

Restructuring of

Sale/Leasebaick

of

Two Boeing 747-100 Aircraft

Leased by

Tokyo Leasing Co., Ltd.

The undersigned provided an
interest rare swap

The Sumitomo Trust The Toyo Trust
& Banking Co., Ltd. and Banking Co., Ltd.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to SABENA

PaineWfebber International

iiyWOnaiyniMJUiegr

TR CITY OFLONDON TRUSTPLC
(Incorporated under the CompaniesActs 1662 to 1890-No.34871)

Placing of£10,000,000 W* per cent Debenture Stock 2020
at £98.819 per £100 nominal payable as to £20 per £100
nominal on acceptance and as to the balance on or before

11th September; 1987

AppUcadon hasbeen made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whole of lhe above Stock

("toe Stock") to be admitted to die Official List.

lh accordance with the reqairmaitj of the Council ofThe Stock Pgrlumj** two market realwnT

wffl ryfi Iff ntfrffrf jwtfrijw.inn in the marketing ofthe Stock.

Ilirt^ pafriiTihf^ InrluHIng parfir^bre nf th. Sttn-fr SXV hring circulated In thf Fitfj <Wtlyiral

Services and copies may be obtained dnring usual business hours on any weekday (exchxHflg
i) from die Company Announcements Office. The Stock Eicliaiigc, London EC2P 2BT

1967, and up to and including 27th March. 1987 front

IK aty ofLoodoo Trust PLC,
Mermaid Home,
2 Paddle Dock.

London EC4V34C,

deZoete & Bcna Limited,
Ebbgasc Boose,
2 Swan Lane,

London EG4S JES,

UdiMndv 1987

NOTICETO HOLDERS OP

FUBSJHk PHRMUICEUTICAL
COMPANY UHTED

(nfoMueilwiXM
SgPferGHdQmrtHt

oftbato danse 7(B) and
That Deed dated 18th r
under white the above

gTflWBaBaea
Directors of the Company resolved to
makeafreedt8tribdanoCaharea«rftts

|

GtramwnStocik totearehoUsnofxeesd
as of Slat March. 1987 in Japan at tee
rated (LI new share for each 1 tear*
held,

aa of 1st April. 1987. Japan Time. The
conversion pren in efGtct prior to ante
adjustment » Tea 898 per share of
Common Stockland tee adjusted con-
version price isYen 81&40per share of

tec The Bank ofItdqn
ThatCompaq
asShMH

Bate* Otli Man*. J«7

CORRECTION NOTICE

THEKINGDOM OF DENMARK
Yen 10,000,000,000

Yield Curve Notes Due 1991
to accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the period from 10th March, 1887 to 10th
September. 1887, the Rate of Interest will be 4.07166% with a
Coupon Amount of Yen 40,717 per ton 1,000,000 Note. The next
interest payment date being 10th September, 1887.

CkmualBanc
Agent Bank
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Mitchell Cotts reiterates optimism
ALTHOUGH profits from
Mitchell Cotts have fallen by
nearly 53 per cent to £U8m in
the first half, they represent a
substantial improvement over
the latter part of 1985 and the
group still expects a significant

recovery by the end of the year.

In the market yesterday the
shares rose 4p to 59Jp.
The interim dividend is being

passed (as was last year’s final)

as tiie group considered it more
prudent to consider payment
when the results of the fall

year were known. The 1985
interim was 1.5p.

The extent of the profit re-

covery depended in part on out*

side factors, such as currency
movements and tea prices, it

was stressed.

Air John Storar, the chair-

man, said progress continued to

be made in reducing overheads
and restructuring the group to

concentrate activities into four
principal business sectors —
speciality chemicals, a defined
range of engineering products,
transportation including
freight forwarding, and

specialist engineering consult-

ancy.

In the half year ended
December 81 1986. turnover

moved up to £17&9m (£167m)

while the pretax profit came
out at fLlSm, against £2fim-

This year, £731,000 develop-

ment expenditure was charged

to profits; previously that pro-

vision was written off as extra-

ordinary, and the 1985 profit

had been adjusted accordingly.

Mr Storar said the results

were not really indicative of

toe substantial recovery taking

place, and the comparisons
between the two half years was
distorted by the exceptional

level of profits earned by the
chemicals division In 1989.

Current indications for the

second half were for a con-
tinuing and accelerating re-

covery in operating profits, AH
UK operations were firmly in

profit and collectively would
earn more than last year.

The Van Bymenant group in
Belgium looked like returning
better figures and operations in

Bast and Central Africa, at

least In local currency, were

making encouraging progress
Air Market Express and

Nina Riod in Hong Kong were
trading well and should return
satisfactory profits tor the full

year.

Australian and South African
operations still posed problems,
but when steps being taken
were concluded, the erosion In
group profits would be ended.
After tax £760.000 (£1.56m)

and minorities £142,000
(£149,000), the net profit was
£275.000 (797,000) for earnings
of 026p (0.85p). There was
also an extraordinary charge
of £2m (£395m).

• comment
While Mitchell Cotts could

see pre-tax profits of £7m this

year, the high tax charge pins
the already established extra-

ordinary charges of £2m will

leave very little to pass on to
shareholders. Even a ip divi-

dend would consume £4JBm, so
the prospects of anything other
than a miniscule final payout
look very slim Indeed, which
has to be bad news for a com-

pany that was once a prime

revenue stock. What Is equally

disturbing is the alarming swing
in profits Within what are

described as the core businesses.

Speciality Chemicals turned

from a strong £2.6m in the

first half of last year to a weak
£800,000 this time. And those

who thought that the year and
tod ink marked the last of
provisioning for the Australian
and South African disasters

were no doubt taken aback by
another £5m worth taken in

these figures— partially offset

by the net £8m from the sale

of tiie company’s head office.

Even if 1987-88 sees a return

.

to a better attributable profits

trend the problem of tiie over-

valued African assets win
remain. Borthwicks took five

years to save and had to have
its management changed and
its capital reduced to fund a
massive write-offs programme;
TKM got a major capital injec-

tion at par and new manage-
ment from Ron Brierley. 'Which
route will Cotts take to re-

balance its capital base?

European
Home ahead

Glynwed up 30% after
nUUlC 3UTCHU . . . •

of forecast boost by acquisitions
at £4.8m

World of

Leather

up slightly

Tyne Tees to enfranchise

A shares and plans listing

Phicom profit

at £403,000

European Home Products,

which distributes Singer sew-
ing machines and electrical

products in Europe, yesterday
reported pretax profits tor

1986 of £4£m. A forecast of at
least £4.4m was made to

' September at the time of its

undersubscribed offer for sale.

The comparative profits

figure of £949,000 was tor the
period from incorporation. May 1

20 1985, until December 28

1

1986. The group effectively

'

started trading on July 19 1985.

The directors are recom- 1

mending a stogie final dividend :

of 2.5p. This will be paid from
|

earnings of 142p (5L8p) per 5p
share. Earnings forecast was
ISp.
Turnover stood at £125J93m

for 1986 neatest £32J*9m, and
Mr E. F. Gittes, the chairman,
said the early results for the
current year indicated that the
strong performance would con-
tinue.
The proportion of group sales

accounted far by domestic sew-
ing machines fell to 41 per
cent, but the absolute value of

their .sales and margin in-

memte with good cash flow, low
COyswed international lifted tber Progress atarine high return on assets

pretax profits by nearly 39 per
#
Aa Unproved final dradend geann&n^

* eaniings-
cent from £35.6m to JE46Am in of 6-Sp (5-*P I?1?**®,**.? problem
the year to December 37 1986, recommended, .making ® per sham grwtij-™
M&Sr « Mig toemrt hS Of X0.1p (8Ap adjm**u tor toe £* h
when profit* jumped £7Am to year. Earnings per share moved qu Sooth African ppora-

£2fi8m. Acquisitions made ahead from 22.15p to. 27A7p. ttons, But eren *****

during the year contributed The chairman add the US day’s 10p
more than -£5m to profits. results were poor, with only prire to

Turnover tor this Binning- Enfield Sf^around £58m tins
ham-based company improved wa-sanable

ij!£ S^5
te
is°an unriamoroua 12.5.

from £464.Im to «78*m, tetth ^U^iSy^Stollof charte
the UK and Europe ttp 3.4 per South African economy

ZSl^fflhirtrotinE that half
cent to wiTSU:SsroE"- ssaragrggr» rae.piettx resalt nrtta* ¥oo ?n4Hr Gcieth Dnic, the duir. rf2e

1SST,SSf StS?3 id iHra prSuci
fte Yuppicc’ &vpnriJ

toeyear hadbeenlhfe continued £ts_im rfl.22m). . . maker. But it seem likely.1

“2™ at £16im <£UL3m)- . cooker But it

Net cash - flow for toe year that Glynwed will attract atten-
nesses together with a senes *—

~

-—«— — u. ..w an mstm.
ZiSaSS^LSSaim^Sl whi^fnitoCTre titm

dbeSwShdbd to! *“»* ** act debt to £7.«m ^
restracturizg of the group into « .mmmnnf
three international operating

cCMfunenx

tiou only if it ***** an

Ss>
- the target area tor

acquisitions, but gtow the
three international operating - — —Tmwwarii
divisions from the beginning of Poor old Glynwed. Years of catena upihwk“

1987. careful management have trans- D^^agreed
Present indications were that formed the company from a Ifkeiy rente. *. *5:

{jeseTTes
1987 had started well and the debt-ridden metal-basher into a nut get toe rating u oesero
chairman was confident of for- diversified industrial congio- tor a little wnue

Imtec deficit

BY NIGEL CLARK after disposals
creased, he added.
In February the company

exercised Its option to buy
Singer’s Italian retailing and
distribution operations. Both
the consumer business and in-

|

dustrial business there mad*
significant contributions to
group results. . !

The group’s two major
strategies of expanding toe
retail network and widening toe
product range had met with
success, the chairman said. By
year-end the retail outlets had
increased by 25 to 386, of which
three were trading under toe -

Excel name in Italy and two

!

under the Idee label In the

,

;

Netherlands.
j

Operations in Germany and

,

Austria achieved a trading
i

profit after many years of

losses,
:

The industrial business, re-

named the Garment Machinery
\

Group, maintained profitability

despite the negative impact of

the strength of the yen, its

major purchasing currency.
The chairman said the failure

of the UK consumer business to

achieve a profit in tiie second

:

half had been disappointing, but
lasses had been reduced, and]
initial results in 1987 were
encouraging.
Tax took £L2m (£485,000?;

World of Leather, a retailer

of upholustered leather furni-

ture. reported a slight improve-
ment in pre-tax profits from
£L2m to £1.25m in toe year to

December 31, 1986. Turnover
rose from £9m to £H.Gm.

The directors said that the
results were affected by adverse
currency movements and delays
in opening new stores. The
bulk of orders taken were not
included as sales and the heavy
in Mai overheads in the open-
ing of only three of the planned
seven new stores tor the year
had a significant negative effect

on the profit

The proposed dividend—its

first since coming to the USH
In November 1985—is 3p.

Laidfaw Thomson

Tyne Tees Television Hold-
ings is following the industry
trend and planning to enfran-
chise its *A' non-votteg shares.

And at the same time it is con-

sidering moving up to the mala
market
The proposals are being sert

to shareholders at the end of

the month and it is hoped both
moves will be completed by the

late spring.
Mr David Hellewell, finance

director, said the USM-quoted
company was now of a size

where it should have a listing

and the enfranchisement would
help the marketability of the
shares.
The company also announced

its results tor 1986 yesterday
revealing pre-tax profits of

£421m against £3.19in for the

previous 15 months. The shares
added 52p to 482p making a
rise of 122p in the past week.
The earlier rises were put down
to bullish press comment
Turnover was £51.45m against

£60-53m. Earnings per £1 share
came out at 5L35p (32.76p) and
the directors are proposing a
final payment of 15p (10.125p),
making a total of 18.75p
(13.125p).
Advertising revenue and pro-

gramme sales continued to
grow, the company said, particu-
larly extracts from The Tube
and Supergran. Overseas sales

increased from £500,000 in the
previous 15 months to £750,000
in 1986.

The present year had started
well with advertising ahead of

last year.

LaMDaw Thomson Group,
USM-quoted architectural iron-

monger, increased its 1986
profits before tax from £758,000

,

to £897,000 and is raising the
dividend for the year by 0.45p
to 42p net via a final of 2Bp.

Trading in 1987 was closely in

line with directors' expectations
and was showing growth over
the corresponding period of the
past year. Turnover for 1986
totalled £18B6m (£15.16m).

W & R Jacob well up
A TEAS of considerable pro-
gress was yesterday reported byWAR Jacbh. the Dublin-based
biscuit manufacturer and dis-

tributor of food products. Pre-
tax profits rose from I£1.06m
to a record TfiLlm. but turnover
showed only a modest improve-
ment from £58.1m to £58.45m.

The final dividend is raised

from 4p to 4.7p net for a total

of 7p (6p on old capital). Earn-
ings per 25p share improved
considerably from 11.6p to
20Ap.

The directors said the in-

crease in profits in 1986 was
earned despite the fiifligiii* and
uncertain economic environ-
ment that prevailed.

Phicom ended 1986 with
profits falling from £Lllm to
£403,000, and is paying the fore-

cast final dividend of 0-3p net,

which cuts the total from Lip
to 0J>p.

Group activities were now
conceptrated in the life sciences
division, a specialist maker and
distributor of equipment and
instruments used mainly in
medical laboratories.
That division pushed up its

turnover from £L3m to £L4£7zn
and operating profit from
£950,000 to £1.06m in the year.

The second half of the year
witnessed the sale of the data
communications side, with turn-
over £6.88m (£19m) and loss

£565,000 (profit £2.2m), and toe
electronics enclosures division
—turnover £6.59m (£Uk47m)
and profit £48,000 (loss

£554,000).
Interest charges were cut to

£46,000 (£491,000) reflecting
MTtungw oo the cash sale pro-
ceeds. After tax £226,000
(£743.000) the net profit came
to £177,000 (£lB7m), weft short
of covering the £205,000 prefer-
ence and the £287,000
(£630,000) ordinary dividends.
There was also an extra-

ordinary charge of £2.26m
(£1.64m) reflecting the costs
and provirions associated with
the two disposals.

Banca della Svizzera ttaliana
Head Offkx Ljgarm, Switzerland

Banca della Svizzera ttaliana (Overseas; Ltd., Nassau

Notice to holders ofthe

6% US$ Convertible Bonds 1983-93
ofBanca della Svizzera ttaliana (Overseas) Ud, Nassau

and to holders ofthe WarrantsA and/orB of
4% US$ Notes with Warrants 1986-93
ofBanca della Svizzera ttaliana (Overseas) Ltd, Nassau
2Yz%Sfr. Bonds with Warrants 1986-96
ofBanca della Svizzera ttaliana, Lugano

AttheAnnual GeneralMeeting ofShareholders ofBanca della Svizzera

ttaliana tobeheldon April 9, 1987, theBoardofDirectors willproposean
increase ofthe Bank’s Shareand Participation Certificate Capita/.

In connection with the Participation Certificate Capitalincrease, the hol-
ders ofthe ConvertibleBondsand the holders offile WarrantsA and/or
B shouldnote that

a) conversion orexercise ofthe Warrants, respectively, into BearerParti-
cipation Certificates cum subscription right can take place up to
March 26, 1987;

b)the conversion right of the Bonds and the purchase right of file

Warrants will not be exercisable during the period from March 27,

1987, up to and includingMay 19, 1987;

c) the conversion and the purchase prices willbe adjusted on May2Q
1987, andpublished as soon aspossible thereafter.

March 13, 1987

Banca della Svizzera ttaliana, Lugano
Banca dellaSvizzera ttaliana (Overseas) Ltd,Nassau

reduced to

£549,000

Perpetual’s placing brings

market valuation of £45m
BY PHILIP COGGAN

• comment
The shadow of ESP’s flotation

flop has lingered over the re-

mainder of its first full year of
operation. However, it hasn't
stopped the company comfort-

;

ably exceeding its own pre-tax !

forecast and winning some 1

credibility in the process. This
was largely due to a policy of
reducing dependence on toe
Singer brand name, achieved
through a combination of intro-

ducing new cmsumerdurablfis
to the Singer shops, and pilot

stores in Europe for the new
shop identities Edee and Excel.
The UK is less important for
EHP than Europe, which
accounts for 92 per cent of
sales, with Spain, Portugal and
Italy contributing 51 per cent
While progress was made, the
management narrowly missed
its target of bringing the UK's
loss-making aim hack to profit-

ability. EHP is set to continue
its policy of adding to retail

outlets and extracting itself

from low-margin areas such as
mail-order. Around £6}m is

expected this year, which pro-
duces a prospective p/e of
around 12 on a share price
which closed up 15p at ISfip.

THE Imtec Grasp, a VSM com-
pany involved in manufacture
and marketing of computer
equipment, reduced its pre-tax
losses from £991,000 to £549,000
in the half-year to September
30 198& Turnover fell riightly

from £L39m to £4J4m. No
interim dividend is again being

directors said trading
conditions during the current
year have been difficult with a
continued decline in the
markets tor toe group’s mature
ooated paper reader printers.

They said the AO systems
camera was achieving an up-
ward trend of sales at improved
prices.

Imtec is to be merged with
Harper and TunstaH. and Laser-

Scam International. Outline
agreement has been reached
and shareholders wOl shortly
receive a document
On July 16 last, an agreement

was executed by the company
and a US corporation owned, in
part, by the executive manage-
ment of Imtec Information
Systems, toe US subsidiary of
toe company, for the sale of toe
net assets of Imtec Information
for a consideration of £L&n.
with an incficated completion
'date of September 30 1986.
Gomnletion was not nude on

that date, and toe directors

agreed to defer completion
until the first quarter of 1987!.

The half-year losses included
an excepticnal item—coat of
radanda&des and closure of toe
Bristol office—of £45,000 !

(£74,000). No tax was paytfde
against £2,000. The net loss
per share was down from 9.71p :

to 3.4$.

JtR. MAR.TYN AJRBXB Js set to
make more than £lOm from the
flotation of his unit trust man-
agement group. Perpetual, on
the main maxket Cazenove is

leading a placing which values
the group at £45nn,

- Exactly &25m shares, 25 per
cent of the equity, are being
placed at £2A0 each. The vast
majority—5^m—is being sold
by. Mr Axbfb. with hte rest be-
lopffiiy ju the Artdb frasde-
tion^a XBftistmed charity-

‘No details are givext 3a ;toe
prospector ef Mr Arbto’s salary
but ft is -stated that, the -seven,

directors’ . overall Temnneration
in toe current ,

year wfQ not
exceed £890^00. Mr Axhto will

retain 74£ per cent of the com-

*>

Tbe group was founded in
1974 and it now manages more
than £5O0m of funds, the bulk
of which is invested overseas.

In toe past financial year, the

pr&tax profits were £4Jt5m, up-'

from £i_3m in toe previous

year, malting • the fully diluted

historic p/e 16B at toe placing

price. - • .. •

Perpetual, which Ja based in

Henleyv achieves just over, half

of Its- profits from sales of units,

with the majority of the rest
r»mi4wg front' management fete.

It currently runs seven UK
authoRsedandflvt! Jetsey-hased
offshore-trusts.

NOTICEOF OPTIONALREDEMPTION

US $40 million
Floating Bate Notes due 1$89

NoticeIs hereby gh/Bn pursuant to condition 5$ oi toe above
mentioned floating Rate Notes created toya irustdeed dated
1 1 to May, 1982 between Sabah Development Bank and The
Law Debenture Corporation RLC. as trustee, that toe notes
maybe presented no earlierthen 20th MarctVl987butriolater

date"}, interest on the notes redeemed will cease to accrueon
19th May, 1987. "
Notes and Coupons 'wtii becomd vokl unless presented for

redemption or payment wtiun a period of six years from-the
redemption date.

Buhner denies

approach rumours
H. F. Bnhneiv toe cider com-

pany whose shares have gained
I

around 50p to 201p during the
past four weeks; yesterday
denied rumours that it has been
approached by a potential
bidder. The group’s finance
director, Mr Richard Hollis,

added yesterday that there was
no evidence on any build-up
in the company share register.

Family holdings account for
about 55 per cent of Bulmer’s
shares and Whitbread Invest-
ment Company holds a further
5.5 per cent

Inoidertoreceive payment, notes cafltng farrederoption must
be presanted to ary of toe loJtowtog paying agentstogetbeir
wito all coupons maturing oh or after toe redemption data

In Singapore r Batik Bumfptfba Malaysia Baftajl .

1st Floor, Wing on Life Building
150 Cecil Street, Singapore .0106

In Luxembourg: Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

‘ -

In London : Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Berhad
36-38 teadertoaH Street,*London €G3A 1AP

SABAH DEVELOPMENT BANKSEHHARD
Bye First Chicago International

Nbw York Branch
As principal Paying Agent

UnitedKingdom and tieRepackofInland lumtzdund does not amsdtuuant
to ‘subscribefor or topurchase, any securities.

CHRISTIANIA BANK
CHMSTUNIA BANKOG NNEDimSSE

Christiania Bank os Kreditkasse
4T. . — -1 - .» - IT- r If V?f r- • *IV> !4< .

U.S. $30,000,000

Reverse Floating Rate NotesDue 1997

Issue Price; 201% per cent

ThefaUowmghfoettgrttitasubscnbeoTprocMTe sxbscrihenfor the Notes?
'

X

$L

IBJ International Limited Christiania Bank, LondonBiunch

Appficaaou has been made for the L200 Notes ofTIA $2SflP0 each tn he *Arrmt*Am A#mfo^t f ip- by Af ry»mw-ji ofThc lm.. J.;
Stock Exchange of the Unhed Kingdom and the^cpabfic Irelaixl Limited, subject to tbeissueoftoeTemporaryC3obal
ontfaeNotqwinbepayahksemi-annuallymammsmMarAaiKiSqKanbe^tfae fu -*

inefading27th March, 1987fram:-

Cazenovc&Ca.
12 Tobcnhaasc Yard
LondonEC2R7AN

CitibankNA.
'

336 Strand
Loodon'WCZRlHB

-

Hth March, 1987
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SURVEY
The cold war between
the Labour city council

and Sheffield's busi-

ness community is over.

The two are collaborat-
ing to shape a new future in the wake of
economic collapse and the loss of
much traditional industry, but the crea-
tion ofan enterprise culture may be a
long job.

Fighting back
in harmony

Friday March 13 1987 CONTENTS
David Bhmkett . . . The city council

leader equates Sheffield's crisis
with the national predicament.

The private lector . . . There's a thaw
in its chilly relationship with the
council.

TWO WEEKS ago—and 10 years
alter its formation—BSC (Indus-
by), the job-creation company
formed by British Steel to ease
the socio-economic shock of
steel closures, opened a regio-
nal office in Sheffield, the city
long regarded as the traditional
heart ofBritain's steel industry.
_ ®*Jt is it? Like so many of
Sheffield’s images, this one is
only partly right In the local
business community people
point to other images that they
say are half-wrong, too—like
that ofthe city's hard-left Labour
council. This is not inner Lon-
don, they say, and everyone
should try harder to set the
record straight

Jtis*.}** ttaa ^ppeoed in
Sheffield explains the late arri-
val of BSC (Industry). In part, it
15 because Sheffield’s real eco-
nomic travails did not begin
until 138a Indeed, the
Engineering Employers’ Shef-
field Association (EESA)
enjoyed a continuing rise in
membership from 240 com-
panies in 1376 to 300 in 1979.

Mostly, these were not
steelmakers, but fabricators
and engineers: manufacturers
who used various steels as their
raw materials. Most “ Sheffield

steel” was—and still is—made
in neighbouring Rotherham.
When the recession came,

EESA's membership soon
reflected the cataclysmic scale
of economic collapse, with num-
bers tumbling back below the
240 mark by 1382, and crashing
to 190 in 1885. Manufacturing
employment plummeted from
more than 300,000 people to only
58.0001
Today, 15 per cent of the

population—about 40000
people—is unemployed.
Nevertheless, membership of
EESA is on the up again;
admittedly by only a couple of
companies in 1986; but Neil Kip-
pax, the association’s secretary,
says that bigger gains are
expected this year.

Coincidentally, on the day of
the BSC (Industry) opening
came the exception that proves
the rule as far as the collapse of
old Sheffield industry is con-
cerned.
G. W. Thornton, which makes

specialised castings for the
aerospace and medical
engineering industries, is float-

ing part of its equity on the
Unlisted Securities Market to
raise capital for farther expan-
sion in its specialised markets.
Thornton’s advisers include

. . The public sector is by far
the city's largest employer. 2

Stool . . . The reshaping of BSC has
huge implications for the city.

Kotms and tools . . . Despite rising
costs, Sheffield's traditional pro-
ducts are doing well on world
markets.

The MSC . . . Problems and satisfac-
tions In a headquarters far from
London. 3

Professional end financial services

Many people in practice fear that

the city's workforce is not
entrepreneurial enough.

Property . . . The number of people
living in the city centre is likely to

double in 10 years. 4

Technology ... The Business and
Innovation Centre is Sheffield's

seed-bed.

The Lower Don VaRey . . . The former
furnace of special steels is in need
of resuscitation.

The Canal basin ... Derelict and
decaying, it's to be the site of a
leisure and shopping complex. 6

the local office of Ernst and
Whlnney. John Kirkham. one of
the partners, explains that the
company is not typical of the
general run of old Sheffield
industry. It saw the writing on
the wall about 20 years ago

—

when its main business was cas-
ting blanks for the now-disap-
peared cutlery makers.
Mr Kirkham says: “This was

exceptional Historically, Shef-
field got into its current situa-
tion because too few in the old
family-run industries saw the
recession coming and made any
provision for it.”

Peter Seaman, of Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell, supports this

view: " There was a characteris-
tic family domination of old
industry—no investment, heavy
capitalisation, heavily bor-
rowed with no wish to change.
Suddenly they were out of busi-
ness.”
Many companies that did not

actually go under struggled to
survive. Such Limes bred an
every-man-far-himself climate
of desperation, and did little to

promote a sense of community.
Roger Tbackery, of BSC

(Industzy), thinks that the
degree of social turmoil has
been profound. "The sort of
unemployment we are facing
today is of structurally fun-

damental changes in the eco-
nomy. It is more akin to what
went on in the industrial revolu-
tion,” he says.

From its catacylsm of collap-
sing capitalism emerged a city
council that was harder left
than Sheffield had seen before.
It saw public sector spending as
an answer, creating public sec-

tor jobs and leading to

regeneration.
It also felt it could do it all

itself Sheffield, already con-
strained by geography from
developing into a broader-
based conurbation, became a
city state within what some
Labour activists proclaimed as

Alan Harper

the “ people’s republic of south
Yorkshire.” . .
The industrial development

office went, rates went up, bus
fares came down. The business
community—already reeling
under economic pressures—
fulminated.
Yet most people in Sheffield

ackowledge that the cold war
between the business commun-
ity and the city council ended at
least a year ago. The vital step
in the council's acknowledge-
ment that it could not manage
alone is seen by many as the
decision to set up a develop-
ment office in the city centre.
This opened in January and is

staffed by council secondees. It
is where the industrial and com-
mercial property register is
kept The private sector is stock-
ing the display shelves with its
material, too.
John Hambridge. director of

Sheffield, Chamber of Com-
merce, says: “ They tried to run
a siege economy and failed. The
development office is an ack-
nowledgment that they cannot
act alone.”
Dan Seqnem, the city coun-

cil's director of employment
and industrial development,
offers another perspective:
“The private sector was frag-
mented and had no clear view of
how the future of Sheffield was
panning ouL There is now more
recognition in the private sector
ofthe need for everyone to work
together.”
MrHambidge adds: “ What we

have seen happening is a recog-
nition of each other's position.
There will be areas where we
will never agree and we may
have different ways ofachieving
thesame goals. But by talking to
each other and getting away
from megaphone diplomacy we
have discovered very much
more common ground than
things that divide us.”
BSC (Iodnstry)’s Roger Thack-

ery sums up the one realisation
that provides the most common
ground ofall. “ Ifwe are going to
have regeneration and growth,
it has got to come from within
the community,” he says.
His colleague Vernon Smith,

who runs the new office, pro-
duces figures that exemplify the
scale of Sheffield’s shutout of
external help in the past Faced
with antipathetic attitudes, the
job-creation company just got
on with its work elsewhere, so
that of ZJ3O0 businesses helped
in its 10 years of life, only 112
have been in the area.
Mr Sequerra—who left a

national trades union post to
take up his job as the cold war
was beginning to thaw—fore-
casts much more “ networking ”

among all agencies to pull
things together now.
The forging of one link in the

network actually began at the
BSC (Industry) office opening
when Barrie Briggs, the new
chief executive of Sheffield
Business Venture (SBV), the
local enterprise agency, made

contact with Councillor Helen
Jackson, who chairs the employ-
ment and economic develop-
ment committee.
The network which Mr

Sequerra hopes to see develop
includes the development
office, SBV, BSC (Industry), the
chamber of commerce and the
whole financial and professio-
nal services sector in Sheffield.
He sees it “ enhancing the trans-
ferability of skills ” in the city
into new and growing
businesses.
There Is, however, a problem,

summed up by Mr Kirkham, of
Ernst and Yfhinney. “ This city
is very different from many
others in the North. Sheffield is

not a commercial place like

Leeds or Manchester. It may be
the fourth largest city in Eng-
land but it nas the lowest
population of managers. It is a
place of manufacturing industry
and workers.”
David piunkett, leader of the

council, says that Sheffield is

not a proletarian city but an arti-

san one. The hope is that it

will be easier for skilled work-
ers to transfer to other things
than it would be far the
unskilled.
Bnt Jonathan Hunt chairman

of SBV and a leading commer-
cial lawyer, warns: “ 1 think our
skills are transferable, but the
one thingwe have notgot enough'
of is the chap who wants
to have a go. The problem is

fundamental and has to be tack-
led at the educational leveL”
He thinks that establishingan

enterprise culture is going to be
a long job. There is even a short-
age of the smaller industrial
units and easy-let office space
that should be part of the
chicken-and-egg process.
Meanwhile, there is wide sup-

port for investment in the devas-
tated Lower Don Valley, for the
city centre science park, for a
local airlink with London, and
for an all-weather route across
the Pennines to Manchester,
only 35 miles away. Mr Blunkett
pleads far understanding and
investment
He also hopes that the city

will be awarded the world stu-

dent games of 199L By then we
should have some answers.

bn HamBton Fazay

Sheffield is the country's fourth largest city

and with a population of over halfa million

one of Britain's major regional centres.

The city is unique for its blend of city

amenities and Peak District countryside.

Its geographical location makes it central

to the whole of Britain at the junction of
main routes north and south and east

and west.

IK

The Sheffield Parkway provides a ten-
minute link from city centre to Ml
motorway and Britain's motorway
network, and the city also has direct

high-speed rail links to London and
other major conurbations.

The city is home to 10,000 businesses and
is one of the country's leading centres for
engineering and metal manufacture.

Economic regeneration is changing the
face of Sheffield and the City Council is

working in partnership with the private
sector in developing new industrial

opportunities as well as redeveloping the
city's established industrial areas.

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR
DEVELOPMENT

Sheffield's economy is changing.

Alongside its steel, cutleiy and engineering

industries, newer industries are developing and

the city is growing in importance as a major

centre for retail and office accommodation.

Development and redevelopment in Sheffield is growing, and Britain's major

property companies are investing in the city as never before in new
industrial, retail, commercial, leisure and tourism

initiatives.

For more
information on some of Britain’s

most exciting development
opportunities and for a free

copy of our “Sheffield:
Halfmark for the Future*
promotional video, please

write or phone;

TECHNOLOGY
FOR

INDUSTRY

Sheffield

Development
Office

33/35 Charles Street SHEFFIELD S I 2HU
Tel (0742) 734208 Fax (0742) 734 1 59

Sheffield has been one of Europe's main industrial

cities for over two centuries, and has an
international reputation for science and technology

with its University, Polytechnic and five national industrial research associations.

The City Council in Sheffield is playing a leading role in creating the conditions

for new industry and, in ajoint venture with the English Estates Corporation, is

deveioping the new Sheffield Science Park.

This five-acre city centre development is close to the resources of both University

and Polytechnic At its core, a new Business and Innovation Centre

is providing access to a network of new technology,

research, design, engineering and marketing expertise.

Flexible workspace is available together

with product development
assistance and accommodation for

new technology-based manufacturing.

More information and further details on Sheffield

Science Park are available from:

Dr Brigitte Pemberton or Gordon Dabiraect

Department of Employmentami Economic Development

Palatine Chambers
Pinstone Street

SHEFFIELD
SI 2HN

(0742) 766755 ext 208

Sheltteki CityCouno !•Departmentof

Employment
&5ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

•orhm Rim. w« ofmm» one copypo Mna nv*Cft

Hallmark for the Future
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OUR LINE OF BUSINESS
IS IMPROVING YOURS SHEFFIELD 2

Ernst&Whinney
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A complete range of electronic
systems to solve all

measurement problems.
| |

Cad.irMeJsuremferit and Control Systems Ltd t i
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City Council leader David Blunkett likens the focal

crisis to the national Dredicament

‘Divided, yet

with a sense
of affinity’
ATTEMPTING TO talk local politics with Mr
David Blunkett, Sheffield City Connell’s char-
ismatic Leader, is rather like asking Mrs
Thatcher to explain how Finchley works.
Mr Blanket! doesn’t, as yet, have a consti-

tuency beyond the Town Hall and the policy-
making caucus of the Labour Party. But his
modulated exposition is the voice of Labour’s
moral crusade, eight years into Tory rule.

Mr Blunketfs strength lies in equating Shef-
field’s crisis with the national predicament
When he describes a govennent whose “clear
ideological stance” is a denial of local and
central democracy, so as to “ease the operation
of the marketplace,” one thinks of the Lower
Don Valley less than a mile away—abandoned
by industry, market and, or so it seems, by Asmey Asmw
Whitehall.

"We are looking for a govern- individuals, is the key task, and political terms, we in tl

meat which ads as an enabler I don’t think it is beyond ua." Labour Party have won two
and a protector, not as a direct The main thing was to use capi- the five wards in the Halla
provider,” says Mr Blunkett. He tal constructively. constituency, the onlyConserve
believes that the same simple In this harsh new world ofthe tive-held seat and by Car tl

questions need to be asked as 1980s, is Sheffield a special case wealthiest part of toe city. Te
were raised at the turn of the or merely another, problemsti- 7®®” «o thatwoula have be«

century, when local govern- caL regional city? unthinkable. Those parts of tl

meat, in partnership with pri- . . . . city experiencing affluence an
vate enterprise, helped create 1 the disaster has been advantage are not. in fact, divii

toe municipal services of mod- greaterthan most people ousifle ing themselves off from peop!

The private sector’s view

United by market force

ern civilisation.
Sheffield appreciate,’

Mass unemployment, depriva- Blunkett suggests. Partly, he
Cion, lowering of wages, urban ™ rXd IS
decline, are all—claims Mr was in toe past protected from
Blunkett—acceptable to Mrs
Thatcher if the end result Is a C1“ steel supplier. “Now we re

more prosperous Britain. not, and the change has been

“I think this is an outrageous traumatic-

economic and social outlook, « Sheffield is claiming, and 1
which leads to the politics of believe it to be true, that the
despair," laying the blame on products we need for future
individuals for not operating technological development
despair " laying toe blame on products we need for future
individuals for not operating technological development
vigorously enough. mustbe produced in Britain.We
David Blunketfs believes should keep a capacity here.” If

that, given that much employ- such changes pw>»n a substan-
ment is controlled by multi- tial reduction workforce.
nationals, toe local community then this can be brought about
must become a countervailing
force to transnational finance.
And, given that accountants
yatoer than industrialists run
industry, people must under-
stand that past progress came

planning,
unemplc

which saves both

and allows people to redeploy
their skills.

“Sheffield’s an artisan city.

We exist to help with the creation of new jobs and we do it

by helping businesses in steel areas go from the start-up stage

_right to the very limit oftheirpotential.

So that we can be sure the maximum number of people

BSC INDUSTRY
developed something of

t
a reputation for being HELPING
tough in the selection

of potential CUCCCTrT TVC
businesses. It’s a DlilliF JT ImIiLjLJ D
reputation we’re proud tw tp. T Tprrim r
of because through this 1JNDUO 1 JKY
selectivity we’ve been
associated with an TO HPT D
unusually high level of i-l

In Sheffield THEMSELVES.
and many other areas around Britain, we are helping businesses
through the difficult transition from small beginnings to the
second stage of development and beyond.

We help, with finance, advice, local knowledge and the
bringing together of resources.

If you’ve had the strength and determination to get a bus-
ness started we’re hereto help you to help yourself.

Contact British Steel Corporation (Industry) Limited.
4-8 East Parade. Sheffield l 2ET. Tel: Sheffield (0742) 700933.

BSC INDUSTRY
HELP YOURSELF

from the encouragement of We were built on skills, making
ideas and skills in the com- P^cts *** creating wealth,

munity Weweren t making money ont of
u Backing that enterprise and ??ne?: weK

i
*>“®r

making it work for neoDle as a thin* 11131was saleable, and still

whole? rathe?toangSSup^of is
,
ifwi! Putourminds to it Many

— — of us feel that those who were
nmritwting our products lettheir
workforces down.”

A plus side to Sheffield’s arti-

san heritage, Mr Blunkett stres-

ses, is its sense ofidentity—half-
a-million people, technically
Britain's fourth largest city,

with a collective affinity.
“ That’s a tremendous strength.

It has allowed us to keep our
motivation over toe last rather
dreadflil eight years.”

But wasn’t Sheffield like

other places, a city divided
between toe haves and the have-
nots? Could you really talk
about affhuly and community
between those living in
detached homes toeing toe Peak
District and those living in
decaying deck-access concrete
megablocks?

“You can. There has always

been a divide in Sheffield, and I

have to say that local action

alone can’t eliminate that.” In
education, for instance, said Mr
Blunkett, one part of toe city

had the best record and
achievement level in Britain. It

was way ahead of the other
parts. “However, that doesn't
mean that Sheffield people
don’t feel the sense of affinity.

“To put it in the crudest

gleeson
M J GLEESON GROUP PLC

Since its inception in Sheffield in 1903 MJ Gleeson
Group pic has been responsible formany of the City's

finest buildings including the Crucible Theatre, Civic
Offices and Manpower Services Commission head-
quarters. Projects currentlyunderconstruction indude
the Central Fire Station complex. Gleeson has also
built and refurbished much of the City’s housing.
Today, the Gleeson Group is one of the country's
leading building, development and civil engineering

companies. Building on a reputation.

M J Gleeson (Northern) Limited
A>ulnylflas^ntticrfisMRaad,IRtodt8alirSlMffiaM.586S&

Tehphaoe (6742)510680 War 647943 Fax0142500121

A&rfny ABnmd

political terms, we in toe
Labour Party have won two of
toe five wards in the Hallam
constituency, toe onlyConserva-
tive-held seat and by Ear the
wealthiest part of the city. Ten
years ago that would have been
unthinkable. Those parts of the
city experiencing affluence and
advantage are not, in fact, divid-
ing themselves off from people
who feel they’ve been very
badly treated indeed.”
Such cohesion is reinforced

by a “new affinity” between
Sheffield City Council and Shef-
field Chamber ofCommerce, Mr
Blunkett suggests. “We main-
tain our different values, but
there Is a greater understanding
between us. We believe manu-
facturing to be Important and
they appreciate the council’s

difficulties. All of us agree we
get a very raw deal indeed from
central government”
Was this new affinity the

result ofdeliberate bridge-buil-
ding on his part? “ I think we
realised that some of toe lan-
guage being used, and the pro-
file taken on both sides, was
damaging the city’s image, and
that sometimes we were arguing
about things on which we
actually agreed.”
With the prospect ofa general

election, where two of the main
parties are committed to a fresh
regional approach, was there
any likelihood of devolved gov-
ernment in England? “ Yes, but
there has to be a head of steam
for it We would want to demo-
cratise toe investment agencies,
tike the water authorities with
little or no accountability to toe
region or, for that' matter, to
Parliament.”
There was a problem in arriv-

ing at the correct regional
boundaries ' in South
Yorkshire's case: “We will be
discussing in the next year toe
questions of our relationship
with West Yorkshire, Humber-
side. and with Derbyshire and
Nottinghamshire.” It was cru-
cial to arrive at a region which
all parties could subscribe to.
“ There’s nothing worse than
creating a structure which
exists for the people who serve
on it.”

And what of toe North, as a
whole? “ We have a problem in
establishing, with those living
in the South-east in particular,
what Is actually happening in
toe North, and toe optimism we
would hold if only we could
begin to use our resources In a
sane and sensible way. It’s the
decision to use these resources
and to avoid further divisions
which carries us into mutual
self-interest”

Robert Waterhouse

THEREare increasingsigns of

a thaw between Sheffields

Labour governors and local

businessmen, borne ofa realisa-

tion tot the city's economic
problems now require a tripar-

tite approach involving the

local authority, toe private sec-

tor and central government.
The local private sector

believes that Sheffield has, to

some extent, Justified itr image
as a high-rated authority and a
red republic. Bnt it him also

suffered from the fact that cen-

tral government has put teas

money into toe city at a time
when itwas losing its industrial

base, with consequently less

income from rates and more
demand for welfare services. -

It is widely accepted that,,

while Sheffield has at times
been its own worst enemy, its

salvation ties equally largely in'

its own hands. By dropping
some of its more extreme atti-

tudes, the council would help
ensure that central government
was not landed a stick, with
which to hit the city.
“A united front presented by

toe councilend the private sec-
tor would help to restore conff-

Mr Stokes points to the' initia-

tives being taken by the cham-

ber of commerce to foster local

employment In the pari six

months. 170 companies have set

up through the chambewnn
enterprise allowance scheme.

The chamber ofcommerce man-

ages the YTS scheme in Shef-

field, and has recently helped
set ups local employernetwork

to assist companies identify

training needs and persuade

them of the value of. training.

“ There are now signs that toe

Iwa I council* is moving towards

a greater acceptance of MSc
schemes, from its opposition

two years ago. This will help

(briber make. Sheffield an
attractive place for prospective
investors.”
Mr Stokesdetects also a gen-

erally more conciliatory
.

atti-

tude towards the chamber. of
commerce.
The latest concrete sign ofthe

growing spirit of detente is the
agreement last month, between
Sheffield City Council, central
government, the private sector,
y.ngii«h Estates and BSC Indus-
tries, to set up a consultancy to
examine the

.
development

The most innovative aspect is

toe hiring of a firm of external

consultants to indepen-

dent view of the area. •

The consultancy has sprang

from the work ofM Wonomuc
regeneration committee, with

members from the pubUc^and

private sectors, which is itself

the outcome of the recent San-

moor initiative, ajatfcenng of

lfto leaders from differentwalks

SOtile iTSheffield. T*e con-

sultancy may also JJfrttotlg:
setting up of a limited company

to further a joint strategy forthe

valley and the city as a-whole.

Discussions between - : toe

council and the private sector

have already brought agree-

ment on a number .or issues*

such as toe need,for an airport,

a freight clearance deppt forth©

Channel Tunnel..a science park,

development, and a jpmt suq-

mission for the World Student

Games to be held in toe city in
1991~

:*’

One of toe main remaining
disagreements is over contract

compliance. “ The council could
quite easily frighten off poten-
tial investors, such- as multi--
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Steel production

Jobs go as BSC
cuts its fringe

the reatreor rwN5 considered which Stocksbridge bow forms
escaped the

steel * has not part, was another post-Phoenix
wide declin«.

P^ern or nation- joint venture. UES was formed
signs are in Jr mo

^i vls}We last 3^ar out of the special

ieyTwherem?^h^wer P°n Va, ‘ **«k and forgings interests of
tion and

mi
i
ch °^steel prodne- BSC and GnestKeen and Mettle-

stream ind M̂ ?ciate<S down- folds. With three plants, it is

coneeSt^ElS*^**? w*re once now the biggest steel producerconcentMtaH'^? were once now the biggest steel producer
cent of the^a*«rf

n<1 where 40 PC*1

*n *he Sheffield area. and is also

The n°w derelict the sole remainingUK producer
SU1I eotirelv ,v n eld

L g|ant ofengineering steels forthe car,g“-S«i™&S5

*£&&T'“
me British Steel aerospace and energy indus-
control is that tries, apart from F. H. Uoyd, of
?*5i.

eaL steel. Birmingham.
3 - The Renishaw It recently announced that600
Qg ingot moulds jobs were to be axed, all at

force h£® 3 work- the Slocksbridge Engineering
is made™3 *hl,e balance Steels Division employing 2,400.

ler DlanVf
°f a /*un*her ofsmal- BSC invested £S0m iq the

rods
P

^,loy staeI Slocksbridge site over the past

steel J?Pd_, “Uoy wire, five years, most of it for a four*

vehieio
J

Li^ork*ades road strand billet caster for con-

RVhfS^W tinnoos casting. UES has plana

in thZ J£!L!
CUJ lts workforce to spend a further£20m overthe

itv hii
QfworI<* over-capac- next three years, some £7m to be

heen
l

»L*;JfJ
:<?n>0rattoh has also invested in Improving billet

na rat;
,

!f
tl
?nalls !

ng itself in pre- finishing facilities, and £3m on a
f°r privatisation. vacuum arc remelting unit to

Proc«M. plants enable it to double its capacity
on IWnge of in remelled steels, a small but

dn^iWir
p<^at

i
on s eore steel pro- increasingly valuable market,ouemg business have been

floated otT. Coated Electrodes Inter-
These account for a major ele- ??

ti°Pa,

1i **&*&*$ 50 «t*ts
ment of the drop in the number Sheffield plant is another
employed by BSC in Sheffield example ofa company that was
from 15,000 in 1978 to the ore^ on the of BSC’S core aeti-
Sent level of iust over inm vities, but CE1 went the route of
Uuxinl. .1

y%cr J,wu, _

Knives and tools

Exports sharpen optimism
KNIVESAND tools, for long the
hallmark ofSheffield steel, are
making their presence felt

increasingly on world markets,
despite rising raw material
costs, fierce international com-
petition and, in one company’s
case, an inferno.

a similar rise in the tntore. Bnt
it only requires a 20 per cent
steel price increase for our
plans to crash overnight.”

The company, which makes
00,000 blades a week half of

fire, an unexpected slump in
overseas demand, and a
rationalisation following the
acquisition of Spear and Jack-
son last year.

Sheffield at work: the drop forge of George Tnrton Platte, a enbelrtlary of Aurora.
*UO Harper

Richardson Sheffield last

year faced a 15 per cent
increase in the cost of the 60
tonnes of stainless steel it uses
each month for making its

kitchen knives and other tools.

It managed to negotiate a cut in

the price rise to 7 per cent with
one of its suppliers. Arthur Lee,
though BSC Stainless
apparently refused to negotiate
until Richardsons decided to

source entirely from Arthur
Lee.

700,000 blades a week, half of
which are turned into knives, is
nevertheless in a buoyant mood.
It recently announced plans for
a multi-million pound factory
development in Sheffield, to
allow for expansion over the
next 30 years. In the coming
year, it expects to create more
than 20jobs to add to its present
workforce of 400 in Sheffield,
and Elland, West Yorkshire.
Last month the existing plant
started working round the clock
to meet orders.

With the rise in the value of
the Deutsche Mark and the yen
increasing the cost of its com-
petitors’ products. Neill’s is
seeking to boost sales to
Europe, traditionally one of its

weaker markets. It currently
exports 40 per cent of UK pro-
duction.

“ With steel making up 50 per
ent of the cost of the finished

though there have been quite a buyout
substantial redundaS
the most significant inroad

Sincethe buy-out, profits have
more than doubled on turnover.

came with the divestment to up tnm £S-24ln I® £8.87m. CEI
Joint ventures of the River Don has Doated successfully on the
Works and a plant at Stocks- acquired a Chesterfield-
bridge.

^
In 1982, BSC merged its River

based company with 85 per cent
of its sales overseas, has estab-

turnover was under £4m with
200 jobs.
The company built a new

foundry, dedicated to the manu-
facture of heavy steel castings
for the mining machinery and
construction equipment
markets.
Last year. Wra Cook bought

Weir Foundries, which in 1985
had three times its own
turnover, making it the world’s
leadingsteel foundrygroup. For
£12-7m, it acquired five com-
panies, two of them based iu
Sheffield: Holbrook Precision
Castings, employing 320, and Hi-
Tec Integrity Castings,
emnloying 70.

A programme of investment is

underwayat these sites, and the
other two left alter the closure

investing £3m. “Sales may not
have increased as much as
might have been expected,
mainly due to currency fluctua-
tions, but margins have been
improved, as have cash flows,
despite the heavy capital invest-
ment programme," says Douglas
Morton, group managing direc-
tor. “It is inevitable that, with
investment in new technology,
we will be able to do with less
people. We still have, within the
existing business, capacity to
expand turnover.”

Davy McKee, which has seen
the Sheffield workforce of its

designing and manufacturing
steel plant drop from over 2,000
to 1J200, has. been most affected

by the shrinkage in Europe's
production capacity. A sizeable
slice of its activity over the past
two to three years has been the
modernisation of the old hot
strip mill at PortTalbot for Brit-
ish Steel, typical of the trend
towards the upgrading of mills
that do remain.
“Though the European mar-

ket has been very light for us.

the developing world has
started to invest quite heavily in
new production capacity,” says
John Hewins. general manager
of Davy McKee (Sheffield).

Export loading can be as high as

90 per cent, and rarely drops
below 50 per cent

Aiastair Guild

cent of the cost of the finished
product, even a small increase
could spell disaster,” says
Bryan Upton, the company’s
managing director. Both BSC
and Arthur Lee are threatening
further increases in the second
half of 1987.

The company, with at present
GO per cent of sales overseas, is
expanding into new export mar-
kets. “I don't care about com-
petition from overseas. If I do
everything 1 can to make the
company competitive, and end
up going down to Far East com--
petitors. as least I’ve tried. But
I'm winning,” said Mr Upton.

Already Britain's largest pro-
ducer of industrial cutting
edges, handtools and DIY tools,
its £I6m acquisition -of Spear
and Jackson added garden
implements and builders' tools
to its product range. Plant in
France for manufacturing circu-
lar saws also came with the
purchase, while Neill's itself
had production facilities in'

South Africa and New Zealand,
with more than £20m of its

annual turnover of £80m contri-

buted tty companies operating
overseas.

“ Raw material prices in the
last Few years have been within
limits, but these latest increases
are totally unmanageable. For
example, to win orders from
Italy this year for 2m knives, we
had to agree to sell at last year’s
prices.

“ We are selling to all the east-
ern bloc countries with the
exception of the USSR and Bul-
garia, and sell more knives to
the Cook Islands than they have
inhabitants. Before I retire, I
intend to crack the Soviet Union
and China.”

“ We have set a target for the
past five years of a 30 per cent
increase in sales each year,
achieved it, and are looking for

James Neill Holdings, pro-
ducer or tools and industrial
cutting edges, is in a similarly
expansive frame of mind, boun-
cing back from a devastating

The company also has a sub-
stantial capital investment
programme in Sheffield, where
it employs 1,300. Two sites, one
of which came with the acquisi-

tion, are being consolidated
into one later this year. In 1986,

the group invested £4m in new
plant and machinery, and
expects to spend at least the
same amount again this year,,

though spending has been cou-
pled to a programme of redun-
dancies.

!>®o forging and engineering a factoiy in Calais, and is

works with Johnson Firth
Brown, its major competitor,
under the government-funded
Phoenix programme designed

considering setting one up In
the US steelmatang area of ‘

Pittsburgh.
“With the decline in electric

to cut out overlap between the 5?
corporation and the private sec-
tor. Before the merger, the two
operations had a combined
workforce of over 6,000. Shef-
field Forgemasters now

UK, it was vital that the com-
pany expanded into overseas
markets, but the Government
had a firm rule for BSC: no
investment overseas,” says John

employs 2.700. Of its 10 operate LaSoe. the company's chairman.
ing subsidiaries, seven are
located in the city.
The Government recently

agreed to give a guarantee for
loans up to £l0m to the
company.

Diversification and acquisi-
tion have also played a major
part in the success of another
Sheffield-based company, the
family firm Wra Cook, which
makes steel castings. Despite

Tonnage produced post- the decline in many of its
amalgamation is substantially
down, but results announced in

operating markets, and against

a background of severe losses
January show the same level of and closures atmany other steel
turnover as three years ago, at
£97.3m. while losses have been
radically reduced.

foundries throughout the world,
total group sales today exceed
£40m. with a workforce of

United Engineering Steels, of around 1,400. Five years ago.

of one of the companies in
Sunderland; while a £4-5m
Investment programme at Wm
Cook’s original Sheffield plant
is now nearing completion.
Aurora, a Sheffield-based

group of some 30 companies in

the UK and overseas, with 10 of
them in the city, baa grown
rapidly since 3983 with only one
acquisition.

But the group, which concen-
trates on forgings and castings,

special steel distribution,
engineers’ cutting tools and
general engineering, is likely to

adopt a more acquisitive stance,

having emerged successfully
from a major reconstruction in

1983. It may also dispose ofcom-
panies that do not fit in with its

pursuit oflonger-term growth in

earnings. Pre-tax profits, which
were then £3.9m, are expected
to reach £12m this year.

It employs 1,500 in the Shef-
field area, where it is currently

Yorkshire relish among the doubters
“BUSINESS IS good for the
USC,” admits Mr Keith Baker,
the deputy director of person-
nel. One of the ironies of trans-
ferring the headquarters office
of the Manpower Services Com-
mission to Sheffield is that it

coincided with a period of
growth in MSC activities related
to unemployment through the
UK, but oflittle direct benefit to
Sheffield itself

When relocation happened in
1979, most of the headquarters
jobs, some 1850 in all, were si in-

ties spread throughout the
regions, the MSC employs 25,000
people in alL

Being a headquarters office

located 150 miles from London
does impose problems, Mr
Baker says. Senior staff spend
days, even weeks, a year com-
muting. London remains the
executive centre of the opera-
tion, and the commissioners
rarely meet in Sheffield.

ply pushed to Sheffield from
London. Many went unwillinelv.London. Many went unwillingly,
but many of those doubters are
now happily reconciled to life

in South Yorkshire. About one
third of the Sheffield staff

-

,

mainly the clerical grades, were
recruited locally. With its activi-

Despite the increasing use of
technology in linking the two
centres, including an audio-
visual circuit, there is often no
alternative to personal appear-
ances if the chairman or the
director needs to be briefed.

From Mr Baker's viewpoint,
all this creates strains, which
are met with good Civil Service

firmness. He simply insists that
his top people take holidays.
“ And there are many positive

aspects. In London we were dis-

persed anyway, in many diffe-

rent locations. Here in Shef-
field, most of us are together,
which is good for internal com-
munications.
“ Staff morale is high here,

despite the pressure of work.
The city has a lot going for it in

amenities and activities. In Lon-
don the office meant nothing to

people outside work. Here, it.

involves families and friends,
which pays oCT in terms of atti-

tudes to work and job-satisfac-

tion.”

One growing problem is the
effect of London house prices
on staff attitudes to mobility.
Technically, all those above.

clerical grades in the Civil Ser-
vice have to move where the job
sends them. In practice, it is

more complicated. The MSC
sees a need to attract young
high-fliers, who are reluctant to
sell their London bouses and
their inflation-buffer, particu-

larly when they may be asked to
move back in a few years' time.
The bottom line has benefited

by dispersal. After accounting
for the MSCs £15m headquar-
ters building at Moorfoot, there
is an annual saving calculated
at £4^00 for each job transfer-

red to Sheffield, or nearly £8m
each year. To any government
looking for savings in public
spending, that’s a powerful
argument in fovour of moving.

“We took ’the opportunity*
presented by the fire to put in

the latest machinery, including
CNC machines, but it was inevit-

able that (hat would lead to a
reduction in staff,” says Mr
Peter Bullock, the group’s chief
executive. Even after the buy-
out of Spears, the group's work-
force fell by 700 last year, with
350 ofthe redundancies in Shef-.

field. However, the company
has tried to retrain as many as
possible of its staff at the local
skills centre to use the new
machines.

The cost of its raw materials,
carbon and high-speed steels
has risen, but due mainly to the
tall in the value of sterling,

since they are sourced mainlyin
France and Sweden. “ When we
re-export as a finished product
we, of course, get the advantage
back again,” says Mr Bullock.

Robert Waterhouse Aiastair GuSd
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THE CHANGING FACE
OF INTERNATIONAL
SUCCESS

|
In 1830 Davy started its first venture in Sheffield. Itwas

i Lamm/'h/t swf an rnfema firirtaJ ci irrefc ctrw tkat rriAtiniiec
(n 1830 Davy started its first venture in Sheffield. Itwas

the beginningofan international success story that continues

today.

Always Innovators in whichever area of engineering

technology it involves itself, Davy has never strayed from the
course set in those early days-a dedication to technical

excellence.

The Davy tradition continues in Sheffield through five

companies:
Davy McKee. Oneofthe principalcompanies in

Dav/s worldwide engineeringand construction arm. The
Sheffield company, employing 1.200 people, isthe largest

British engineeringcompany for metal forming equipment

and 80 per cent of Its work «s destined for exporttoover

40 countries.

Aahlew Engineering. Ashlow is a leading designer and

supplierofrod rolling mills and associated processequipment,

with a strong export record.

Hille Engineering. HlUe supplies steel bar section

rolling mills to all parts ofthe worldand isa leading supplier

ofequipment for the rolling oftaper leaf springs forvehicles.

Davy RofiCompany.A major European manufacturer

ofcast rolls for hotand cold rolling mills,with an annual

capacity of 14.000 tonnes.

DsvyComputing. Professional consultancy and
.

software for manufacturingand engineering systems.

Aurora companies can meetyour needs in a wide

variety offorms:

* Forgings for aerospace and mining

* Castings for railwaysand general engineering

* Barstock forinvestment casting

* Extrusions forfighting vehicles

36 Presswork fordomestic productsand cars

36 Precision turned and threaded components

for powergeneration

36 Ground flat stock and alloy steels for use

inyourtool room

36As drills, taps or milling cutters

oras complete machine tools

These arejustsome ofthe productsand applications

encompassed bythe group to the high qualitystandards

and approvals.

AH these Davy companies preserve strong roots in

Sheffield - international success just serves to strengthen

Davy's commitment tothe future in what will always be a

-‘Davy City!

DlDavy

W.E. Bumand Ltd

EdgarAllen DevelopmentsUd
Edgar Allen EngineeringUd

Emil EngineeringUd
Jig Borers (Scotland) Ltd

Lerche EngineeringUd
Charles Snape&Co Ltd
EntwistJe-Sandiacre Ud

Ross Screw Ltd
Somerville Nails Ltd

Edgar Allen Foundry Ltd

GeorgeTurton Platts&Co
OsborrvMushetTools Ltd

Wm. Oxley&Co Ltd

Aurora Steels Ltd
Group Sales Ltd
CW.Hayies Ltd

Osborn Steel Extrusions Ud
William Metals Ud

Entwisde (Oldham) Ltd
Osborn Steel Stockholders Ltd

William Watts Ltd

AURI
Aurora pic. Aurora House. 61 Manchester Road. Sheffield SID 5DY Tel: (0742) 686922

ny
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Financial and professional services

Local firms thrive among the internationals
THE STATE of financial and
professional services in Shef-

field says much about the tran-

sition which the city and its

industry is undergoing. It is a

commentary on decline,
realignment and hoped-for

regeneration.
For the financial and pro-

fessional services sector can
only be as big as Sheffield’s

industry and commerce can
afford. The first thing to look at,

therefore, is how many of the

big international accountancy
firms are actually in the city.

The answer is five—Peat Mar-
wick, Coopers & Lybrand, Grant
Thornton, Pannell Kerr Foster,

and Ernst & Whinney. This is a
telling indicator in itself: a
major or even slightly buoyant
business community would
expect to have all of the “big
eight ” present and a fair

Sprinkling of the nest eight

largest besides.
However, this is not the full

picture. Two M locals "—Barber,
Harrison and Platt, and Hawson
Jefferies—have managed to snr-

vive and thrive comfortably

enough to tend off all suitors.

They rank about equal third and
sixth in terms of size in the city,

split by Pannell Kerr Foster.

Peats, which has five partners

and about 100 staff, has been
vying for supremacy with the

similarly-sized Coopers & Lyb-
rand. But it will shoot ahead
when Peats’ merger with Thom-
son McLintock takes place, for

the latter has a staff of 20 in
Sheffield, though its office is

“ partnered ” from Manchester.
Since Peats has actually been

in Sheffield since 1919, its office

there can hardly be regarded as
anything less than local. It is

Ernst & Whinney which is the
newcomer, having arrived in
1974 to service the now-defonct
Had field steelmaker. It merged
with the local Bowell and Ham-
bidge (est 1918) to create its

two-partner, 40-staffbusiness of

today at the bottom ofthe seven-
firm league
Some of the accountants, not-

ably Pests, have actually done
quite well in an expanding mar-

LQDESTAR (ENGINEERSTO INDUSTRY) LTD.,

Johnson Street, Sheffield S3 8CU,Eogla£Kl :

•
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ket for managing receiverships

»*id liquidations. Despite the

income this brought, however,

partner Peter Seaman is happy
that his particular business is

now in serious decline.

The problem which all ack-

nowledge, though, is thatjew
small businesses cannot afford

big firms' usual fees.

The key here may well be how
quickly die small business sec-

tor In Sheffield can develop.

The means of helping this along

is thus just as much part of the
professional Infrastructure as

anything else.

The worry among professio-

nals is that many of the manu-
facturing workforce, which
reduced from an employed
strength of 300,000 down to only

58,000 in the recession, are not

going to be entrepreneurial

enough.
They have been too used to

lying employees in big corpora-

tions- Jonathan Hunt, senior

partner in Sheffield's leading
commercial law firm of Wake
Smith and Co, says: “ This does
not encourage entrepreneunal-
iam. If people had entrepreneu-
rial children they usually left

the city to set themselves up.We
have to hope that the steel

industry’s skills are transfer-

able to other things.”

MrHunt chairs Sheffield Bus-
iness Venture (SBV), die local

enterprise agency. This has
been beefed up this year with
the appointment of Bame
Briggs as chiefexecutive, rather

than being run by short-term
secondees who, though very
capable, could not proride con-
tinuity.
Mr Briggs believes that SBV

should have pitched for die Gov-
-tended “spring-

A dock tower Is already hi place above the small new building that

wfll house ShefflefcTs Business and Innovation Centre. .

around here don’t flaunt it” He
was encouraged enough to
advertise on the sides of Shef-
field's buses, urging people to

buy and sell their British Gas
shares through Nicholson
Barber.

ermnent-L . _
board” experiment, which
trains would-be entrepreneurs
in business basics. The Man-
power Services Commission got
Sheffield Chamber of Com-
merce to run it instead after

SBV had turned it down.
He also hopes for “better

interface with the city council,”

a view shared by Dan Sequetra,
the council's director ofemploy-
ment and economic develop-
ment Mr Seqnerra believes that

there will now be much more
and better “networking”
between the council and the
financial and professional ser-
vices sector than in the past
However, Mr Seaman, ofPeats

points to another serious prob-
lem-shortage of risk capital to
help new businesses grow.
“ The clearing banks do not ad-
vance money at risk. It is still

very difficultto fond any project
under £100,000 on anything
other than loan capital,” he
says.
He says it is easier to put

together big deals—such as for

fWoistfoarS42.700
Local authority: Sheffield CityCoun-

cil. Town Hall, Pinstone Street SI
2HH.0742 726444.
UuWcialBca/Poiytocboles : University

of Sheffield, Commercial and Indust-

rial Development Bureau (Dr Roy
handscombe). 0742 768555. Shef-

field City Polytechnic, Potyllnk (Brian

Jeremiah), 0742 20911, ext 2397.
Sdaoce Parte Dr Brigitte Pemberton,
0742 766755. ext 208.

Steel Castings Research end Trade

Association. 0742 28647. Spring

,
Research and Manufacturers

management buyouts—but that
there are not enough of them.
Investors from the US have
been impressed by what they
have seen ofSheffield, bat want
seven-figure deals only in an
area desperate for five- and six-

figure ones.

The other side of this coin,

however, is that Investors in

Industry (3D is experimenting in

Sheffield with using a British

Telecom telephone sales team
to market 3Fs services

—

basically venture and develop-
ment capital—over the phone. It

is prospecting for new clients,

because not enough have been
coming forward.

However, local director Panl
Gilmaxtin admits that he would
expect to make most deals in the
£100,000-to-£lm range, with
£500,000 around average. This,

therefore, ties in with Mr Sea-
man’s views about a shortage of
real risk capital In the start-up

area.

Mr Seaman thinta that a local

venture capital tend would not
go amiss. Is there local money
there for this?

The bustle in the offices of
Nicholson Barber, Sheffield's

local stockbroker, suggests that

there may well be—let alone the
fact that business is good
enough to support four part-

ners, three associates and 25
stall

Tony West, who heads the
firm, says that there is money
around, but that ” people

Basic facts
Association, 0742 760773- Cutlefy

and AlliedTrades Association, 0742
78736. British Glass Industry

Research Association, 0742
686203- British Forging Industry

AssociationTechnology Centre,

0742 727463.
ChamberofCommerce; Director,

John Hambldge, 0742 766667.
EnterpriseAgency. Sheffield Busi-

ness Venture, chief executive Barrie

Briggs, 0742 755721.
Development Staten: Intermediate.

Special facOHes: Sheffield Develop-

ment Office (property registerand
full details of all Industrial deveiop-

The eye-opener was a British

Telecom share-dealing queue
that wound out of the firm's
front door and down several
flights of stairs. Another has
been thatNicholson Barber had
to temporarily torn away ne

w

clients last month as a combine-

,

tion of exfating customers and
British Airways dealings over-
loaded the computers.

What is also apparent from
doing the rounds of Sheffield’s

professional and financial com-
munity, however, is that this

community itself contains some
impressive entrepreneurs in

their own right. What other
explanation is there for the
survival of firms of solicitors,

such as Rodgers and Howe,
which been in continuous
business in the same building
since 1800?

“ Because we are not too big,

the client usually deals with one
person for everything," says

Peter RothwelL ** It’s a type of
one-stop shopping, and we are
getting quite a few ofthe people
who are setting up in business.

We also act in buyouts.” Moving
with the times has helped the
firm to survive with seven part-

ners anfl 25 staff.

‘ Ian Hammoo fazsy

ment help). Chris Freegard, 0742
734193.
Noaifist tetematloMl airport: Man-
chester(l hour).

Nearest ragkml akpoitei Best Mid-
lands (40 min), Leeds-Bredford (45
min).

LocsfljMased PICK United Engineer-

ing Steel, Midland Bank (half of
headquarters). Bassett Foods, Can-
tors. Hepworth Ceramic, James Nelli,

Sheffield Forgemastars, lyzackTur-

ner, Wigfalls.

Locafiy-basedUSM companies:
G. W. Thornton—recentflotation.

BRITISH COAL ENTERPRISE,
HAVE YOU OPENED OUR

PACKAGE YET?

Bririch Coal Enterprise has been setup

wifa the specific airn ofcreating new job

opportunities in around the coalfields.

And to help firms in the mining areas boost sates

«nd increase their workforces, British Coal

Enterprise have put together a simple financial

package - fade fuss - fire strings.

Theycan offer you, as

favourable rates ofinterest and.

few formalities.

Money to set ap and expand can

be provided in advance so cash flow

British

pmhWni can be smoothed outin those cxuaal cub
days ofnew projects.

And forther hdp ia an ofler when additions)

growth is contemplated.

All requests for financial msismiice wfll be
considered, no matterhow laige or amalL

So have a lookmade the package

emerprise

we are offering by contacting:

Tony Hewitt, Executive Dirscttw,

Wnnttl fxml Pwwpmf l rmin^

1VIS LowerGwww Bare
London SWIWOES.
TeL- 01-630-5304

^ HINCKLEY GROUP

OF ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

1987 - 75th ANNIVERSARY

We wish to express our thanks to all our
customers, suppliers and friends in this our 75th
year.

Our Group has been extremely successful in
exporting and our thanks are extended to our
friends overseas. We would like to wish them all
prosperity for the future as it is our intention to
maintain export growth.

Our dearest wish is that national and local
government improve, by modernising and
making more efficient, the surface travel systems
to the two main international airports at
Manchester and London, thus helping our export
drive.

® ® A az£

FOXWIRE LTD
Fw Wta® Utf . Shwptouse Wtood. SncJs&ndga ShaftaW S3) SGS
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Producers of alloy and stainless wire for:

• BEARINGS • WALL TIES
• FASTENERS • WEAVING
• SPRINGS • WELDING
• CHAINS • DRAWN BARS
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Planning a place to enjoy t

SHEFFIELD'S post-war recon-

struction, like that of some
other heavily bombed cities,

created a town-scape onasome-.
what inhninfln seals. While the

monolithic .
structures of tee

1950s and 1960s cannot be
erased, they are being learnt

from.
The thrust of the city's focal

plan fa to make Sheffield a
place for people to enjoy,
encouraging mixed schemes
with elements of landscaping,

housing, recreation, retailing
and offices. St aims to bring life

back to the centre, especially at
wight, doubling the number of
people living there over the

next 10 years.
There is concern also that

Sheffield has lagged behind in

providing retail and office
accommodation commensurate
with the late 1980s. A £15m
development by MEPC, due for
completion later tills year, pro-
vides evidence that the city has
managed, nevertheless, to sus-

tain its importance as a regional
shopping centra. A farther indi-
cation is the level or Zone A
rates which, until recently,were
the highest for any provincial

city.

At present Sheffield has gross
retail door space of well over
2m sq ft, drawing its trade from
os far afield as North Der-
byshire, Nottinghamshire and
the Rotherham and Barnsley
areas, giving it a total catchment
area approaching lm people.
The Orchard Square develop-

ment gives an idea ofthe sort of
scheme the council is keen to

encourage, with 26 shop units
totalling 90,000 sq ft, 9,000 sq ft

of offices, a creche, craft work-
shops, seven flats, a food court,

food hall, and restaurant
A £10m development by Lon-

don and Cleveland Estates con-
tinues the theme ofmixed uses,

with 43 shop units, totalling

90,000 sq ft, 28 residential flats,

restaurant offices, creche, art

gallery and 310 car-parking
spaces. It will, at the same time,
help meet the demand for more
speciality shopping, and be
linked to pedestrian-only court-

yards ana lanes. T.»k» that at
Orchard Square, it has resulted
from an architect-developer
competition; and, similarly,

will be of traditional materials

and architectural style. Such
competitions are seen as a w
of promoting good design a
involving the local community
in shaping the future ofthe city

centre.
A waterside village, planned

by Shearwater Properties
around theterminal basin ofthe
Sheffield Canal, will provide a
vital link along the canal
between the Lower Don Valley
and the city centre, and be a
major visitor attraction.

Shearwater, also the developer
ofthe Albert Dock in Liverpool,

was the winner of another
design competition.
New buildings will be inte-

grated with refurbished early

19th-century warehouses to pro-
vide flats, speciality retailing,

pubs, wine bars, restaurants,

offices and new-technology
units, space for exhibitions and
tourists events, a boatyard and
water-based recreation facili-

ties. Walkways will link the
scheme, costed at £9m, with the
city centre.
Sheffield has, meanwhile,

faced considerable pressure for

a major expansion of retailing

outside the city centre. “ Retell-

ing must be seen in its wider
context, as a catalyst for wider
economic regeneration," says
Narendra Bajaria, environmen-
tal planning officer with the city

council. In the Lower Don Val-
ley, for example, 40 per cent of
land was derelict and very little

industrial or commercial
development was taking place.

It was, nevertheless, a diffl-

culidecision to recommend ago-
ahead for Meadowhall in the
valley, with 900,000 sq ft of
retailing and 300,000 sq ft of
leisure, making it comparable
with, if not larger than, the
Metro Centre in Gateshead, and
half the size of Sheffield city

centre.
” It could reduce the city cen-

tre's turnover by between 10 to
20 per cent, and result in the
closure ofsome ofthe shopsthat
are trading on small margins at
present On the other side ofthe
equation, was the vast derelic-
tion that existed, and thatsuch a
development would start to
clear,” says Mr Bajaria.
He believes that the impact of

Meadowhall on city centre
shops will be ameliorated by its

wide catchment area of 5m
people, and that, if anything, it

has - boosted the resolve of
developers in the city centre to
proceed. “ We would prefer to
have seen industrial develop-
ment, but there was no prospect
of that in the short to medium
term.”
To the north ofthe city, adja-

cent to the new Stocksbrioge by-
pass, in a run-down industrial
area partly in Barnsley and
partly in Sheffield, there are
outline proposals for a wide-
ranging development of new
uses, including a retail
warehousing para of 250,000 sq
ft and high-tech units, and the
consolidation of existing light
industrial unite
However, another proposal

for a lm sq-ft scheme on green
belt to the south of the city was
withdrawn fay the developers
when the council made clear its

opposition, despite thedevelop-
ers’ claim for its job-generating
potential.

The council is, at the same
time, keen to encourage
Improvement of district shop-
ping centres, in particular to
cater for the planned expansion
of Sheffield in the south east A
new purpose-built centre on a
greenfield site at Crystal Peaks,
now under construction and

costing £20m, will include a

ahopplngnmU and 1^00parking

S
^Iftixere is any
development it wouW be to

strengthen the role of the 16

district shopping cflflM Any

unmet demand should be chan

nelled through these estab-

lished centres to ensure, mat

they don’t die.” says Mr Bajaria.

The council is, meanwhile,

assessing a number ofproposals
for two of its own sites recently

marketed in the city centre. The
schemes submitted have a large

shopping content, but also

Ipitifl* considerable office

space, varying from 60,000 to

100,000 sq ft The private sector

has brought forwardthree other

schemes in the town centre for

shared office space. There is

also interest In developing a

small office park. ..
•

Agents are concerned that,

without further office develop-

ment, theremay soon be a short-

fall in qualityvacantspace.

It fa believed that, for a city of

its size, Sheffield ought to be
able to provide some lm aq ft- At
present it has a quarter-of-a-

milUon square feet,and much of

what is left is dotted uwnjl,

2£ Utile lazgMwde
Accommodation to W
organisation wishing to relo-

Sjss’S
SSme? Sernas

Health and Safety Kecuttwji
soon to move here from North

*<<

Maj©r office developments

SffiA'SKSSSSl

schemes, both in the centre and

around the cathedral, where
commercial development rs at

present concentrated^ l^jese

three or fooMtarey foldings

wouldaim to satisfy the demand
from companies wanting

_
their

own front door” and aorown
car-parking space. The rite

wants, at the same time, to avoid

creating office ghettos, which

are dead at night, and believes
thi« ran be best achieved by
mixed use schemes. .

•
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SETTING NEW
STANDARDS . .

.

Always in die lead in wire industiy

developments, Tinsky Wire has just

complex an £8 trillion modernisation

scheme at its Sheffield works, bringing the

pfrnr np tn the forefront ofworid technology

Ir means thar the Company is setting new'

standards in wiredrawing and wire coaling

and underlines its commitment to ptovkfing -

1

foe ri^^jrii^ptodua atthe dght time and .

ai die right price. ' .....
This is the kind ofddokingviiikiihas entkled

Tinsley Wire mils place amorist the best to

theworWarriondoubiedkatkisb^intbc

British wire industry.

HyoaaoWdtewkixmmomibmmfalbracaivar .

•TlnsfcyTOata ProHe".

T-I-NS-L-EY W.TR-E

¥
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- -
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. T«L (0*2) 44JJ88 te 54136 ftc (0742)448803
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The sweet sideof Sheffield

Bassett's Capital City

since 1842

*1

Succeeding
in

South
Yorkshire

Kirkby
Kirkby Centra) Rotherham

Kirkby Central Anston Kirkby Bus and Coach
' -

Kirkby Phillips Trucks Central Motor Factors RoadLease
and

Kirkby Central Bolton

KiHdDyCentralGroup
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Technology

A seed-bed for
the small and new
Sl^iflteld’siLwt^^ GATE, field SkiUcentre, in the Centre
and the swirjjjL ad

; S?r . Advanced Manufacturing
Square, a dl332?SIBi5l Technology, where a £1.5m
with a whims^i HL.uuyd,nfi investment in equipment pro-
already in i. £& tOWer Vdes rtate-of-ihe-art teaming
stmction. It isSi*22?r c?n' f

?r CADCAM technicians and
“any deem the hL^ to ?*?* tile USe of computer-controlled
toro. The buUdLgis a Ej£wi? machlne loo,s-

SSJS1®* Of Shemeld'sTech Sheffield University’s Com-
tSt fhture.

Q mereial and Industrial Develop*
The Business and Innovation mem Bureau is an open door to

<£**«* based on the former 100 departments, and researchDon Plate works, is to besSfr UDlts These include die star-
field s seed-h^H in. n

. rated Denartment of Electro.

The Lower Don Valley Scheme

New life for dead acres
L&rminghatn

.LONDON.

#'eHl

Blackburn

o
Bradford/

Kingston

upon Hud

Grimsby

I, ..
. seea-oed. Ptnaniirt raiea uepanment or Electro- AM*moajointly by the city councifv ll 'cs and Electrical Engineer-

-Urban Programme and »ho Ing’a computer-based databank, JX ”
European Regional DeveinnL Codus; the Wolfson Institute of Bmeat Fund, it will offerwh^n^ Biotechnology; UnishelT Ven- / “TIT W**opens in January, ftiU’sucSni# ture& DW, the University's hoi-
services to small or new dlng company for commercial
backed by the resources ofsw’ exploitation of technology

SSi5SrJ
X°lytfchnlc- Sheffield «“* the „

CivU obviously odd an international

fUMR^ “? tbe five She?-
Engineering Software Group, g]^ to proceedings.

aSmiiffioJs.
SC ‘eiltific research ^.. ^ m

^
teS

f
and _Mr Philip Wilbourn, English

edocational software.

Behind this Sheffield has more research respc

is an open site.^Sd
1100 work associalid |{» than any other proje

park. Bvaubin^. «v^
d 35 8 ear urban area. Four ofthem are the f

be brouit barie^l!?’ w°' “ 10 “wolved with cutlery and steel. Shell

Mlenw mA 88 8 tbe other the British Glass very

Estates *2j#h ~n
llt English Industry Research Association, ment

about £2m. i

COSUd8 Th*y represent a continuing also

go hanHuZoii^f developments commitment to research, and an forth

to be likely increasing involvement in moot

nanv St iU2.
a 30ll

?
t con*- technology transfer, which all when

emmen
e
anrf

P
s--^

r

te2i
the city sponsors hope will be a main- to thi

They m”
d
rk
E^J,

a^“g; i„_
J^MUvily in the science park repo.

efforMjj^Shefffeld feader^?
1 Mr Brian Jeremiah, who is

reverse the downward sofrai n°r
head of *** Polytechnic's Exter-

technological initiative Thi 2
al Liai^n Development

five-acre site's Dositiow 7i«ci Service Department, says he is
th* J P°*}UOn Close to not exnertlmr mnnv nnlvtechnic

Mr Philip Wilbourn, English
Estates' development executive
responsible for value-added
projects like science parks in
the North, has no doubt that
Sheffield Science Park has a
very high priority and commit-
ment from his company. It may
also be seen as a test bed for
further English Estates' involve-
ment in the Lower Don Valley,
where they will be contributing
to the forthcoming consultants’
report.

Chesterfield*

One Sheffield company that Tbe company’s national sales
has already made the hi-tech manager, Mr Neil RatcliiTe. says
leap very successfully is San- that the Sheffield workforce is
derson Computers, formed only excellent His company is par-
three years ago as an offthoot ticularty impressed by the qual-
frorn an established local ity of trainees,
aerospace concern. Sanderson front-running is

Sanderson's
a timely

secured the UK and European example to the young com-
rightfi for marketing the C.ITOH patties which, from early next
Pick commercial computer
range, which they are now
assembling in Sheffield,
employing 60 people. From
September, Sanderson will be
manufacturing C.ITOH compu-
ters under licence.

computer year, will be taking their first
are now tentative steps in Sheffield Sei-
Sheffield, ence Park.

Robert Waterhouse

DRIVE ACROSS the Tinsley
Viaduct on the Ml, and the
vision of Sheffield is one of
almost dereliction. This is the
bottom end of the Lower Don
Valley, once Britain's special-
steels furnace, now largely
abandoned.
The picture, seen from such a

embarrassing vantage point. Is

disastrous for Sheffield's
already tarnished image. It

does, not however, tell the
whole story, either about the
Lower Don Valley or the steel

industry, nor about Sheffield
itself In the forseeable future
the worst dereliction. Meadow-
hall. will be transformed into an
into an 120-acres shopping cen-
tre and theme park. Important
as this is. this will be just a
small step in resuscitating the
Lower Don Valley.
Sheffield is still in a state of

shock from the speed and scale
of the devastation. During the
1970s its traditional industries
stood up well—so well that
firms interested in Lower Don
Valley sites were turned away.
By November 1985, when BSCs
Tinsley Park works were closed
and the restructuring of Shef-
field Forgemasters completed,
thousands of jobs had gone.
One-third of the valley was
derelict or vacant; many other
sites were underused.
The city council has reacted

to the crisis with a variety of
initiatives, cow coming together
as a strategy which includes:

Shopping, leisure and tourism along the canal
the city centred* in deliberate

“ot «P«ti«8 many polytechnic SHEFFIELD’S famous
contrast to the typical SrSl^f?

lecturers to late the plunge into

ence park. Tenants/ who vri 1
e°*«Preneurehip. Graduate

have to pay foil marke?rau»of studeDts «“? P™bab3y be a
„k 1 1.x, _

^ 1 n»wss UI rnnn> inorai^inD «n>» hut Pnlo.

lecturers to late tbe plunge into hiUs made u[e interesting for

!S25p!
en2Krhl,Lw-i£*S!?le the civil engineers ofthe Indust-

b®ve to pay full market rates of 2., 7^,.
a rial Revolution. One of the first

about £11 a square foot inclu- trade arteries, the Sheffield and
sive, are more likely to be indi- HS..V T Tinsley Canal, followed the
genoUSentrenmnoiiretk.L mcmaing aneiueia Business

ES» IxSSSS? ^ f00t' School, which recently received
international recognition for Us

luere is no shortage of sup- MBA course—should give new
port for tins project, which has business ventures management

including Sheffield Business Don Volley to the city
School, wh.ch recently received fringes where it termin-
mtemational recognition for its ated abnJpuy to avoid compll-MBA course—should give new cate<| loci^

J

rrr «iio project, which nas Business ventures management Thi* ranai hasin lnne derelictsevwal years to progress, as well as technical back-up. aD?JtSJfniL“ S cSSISOn the city council side, it is Recently British Coal agreed Kion

a

leisure and shoo-
,
mucb a litmus test of initial fiinding to develop the nine eomDlex which will brine a

SrtrfSSiSi.JSf
D
rf^

art‘ ?
dea dfa recional deslga centre SSfdffienSin to city life, and ameat of Employment and Eco- in the science park. This, tn tnurion

nomic Development The backed by the Design Council, “ MWie that the city
polytechnic, whose butidings may include prototyping faciU- C0UnCii together with the

Wl11
-
prov,df 8 in"5 t

5
e C1? coun

; canal’s owners, the British
whole range of services under cil s new product development wniorwav* Board have been
their Polylink industry team, which offers companies SSSrSTJSSSte for ve^S

retention and re-instatement of Warehouse; specialist shops,

two listed buildings, the Tenni- small office suites and work-

nal Warehouse, listed Grade shops in the adjoining Wharf
ll*. and the Straddle Ware- Office; an exhibition space in

house, listed Grade 11. Two the Grain Warehouse: more
forthcr buildings, the Grain exhibition space and shops in

Warehouse and the Wharf the Straddle Warehouse, with

Office, are attached to the one and two-bed fiats above.

Terminal Warehouse and' and a new Speciality Centre,

treated as if part of the same with an entertainment square
structure. There are also seve- and assorted shop units,

ral smaller listed buildings in That’s just the core of the
Wharf Street. rfovrinnmf-nt: and the external

their Polylink industry team, which offers companies
schemes. These include the grants of up to £10,000 to help
South Yorkshire Microsystems get product ideas moving.
Centre and the Sheffield Centre A separate bid. on an adjacent
for Product Development and site, is being made for an EEC
Technological Resources Esprit facility, where laboratory
(SceptreX testing ofcomputer-based office

The polytechnic is also jointly equipment would take place. If
ueni. ek>r »>•, > secured, u <.n«M 1°zT-

Waterways Board, have been
trying to promote for years.

After false starts — hardly
surprising given the run-down
state of the area— they put the
project out to competition,
based on a planning briefwhich
received approval in December

ral smaller listed buildings in That’s just the core of the
Wharf StreeL development; and the external
All these have been incorpo- boundary of the site is still

rated into the chosen scheme, UIMjcr discussion, because it

put forward by Shearwater well determine whether
Developments using the Shef- ^ 8C|,eme goes ahead, particu-
field architects Hadfield Cawk-

jjurfy to ‘the present tight time-
weli and Davidson. Shearwater wbich assumes work start-
“11 their proposal ** Waterside ^ on site ^ end of 1987 f

Village. ” and their managing with parts of Waterside Village
director, Mr lan. Pierce, open a year after that
describes it as a magical test!-

^ .

val-type project, with the advan- The matter to be decided is

tage of feeing so close to the what scale of urban develop-

centre of things. ment grant the scheme qualifies

Shearwater's proposals for. Shearwater are hoping for

involved, with the MSCs Shef- this Central to the brief was the
include a pub, wine bar and something like £5m.The Depart-

restaurants in the Terminal ment of the Environment are

looking to see a good jobs-grant
ratio.

It is a complex issue. Nobody
quite knows the physical condi-
tion of the listed buildings, and
the City Conncil are sponsoring
a survey which itself has to
quality for grant aid. All parties
get together each fortnight to
keep communication flowing.

Mr Pierce says the model for

Waterside Village is Ocean Vil-

lage, Southampton, rather than
Liverpool’s Albert Dock— and
he has bad involvement with
both.

There are two obstacles to
achieving the throughput ofvisi-
tors that his firm will need if it

is to trade profitably: the laws
surrounding market stalls, and
Sunday trading. ** We really do
need to trade on a Sunday, ” he
says. Maybe that is something
that even Sheffield City Conncil
cannot arrange.

Robert Waterhouse

substantial reclamation and
greening, new employment and
recreational areas, and help for
surviving businesses. It recently
announced a consultancy, sup-
ported by the Department ofthe
Environment, to study develop-
ment potential in the valley. Its
twofold problem is that it owns
little of the land itself, and has
no capital revenue to allocate in
that direction anyway.

Politically, it seems impossi-
ble for Sheffield even to con-
sider turning to central govern-
ment for the sort of full-blown
help that is being extended to
Trafford Park, Manchester, in
the form of an urban develop-
ment corporation. Mr David
Blunfcett, Sheffield City Coun-
cil’s Leader, concedes that the
£116m given so far to
Merseyside Development
Corporation would, if spent on
the Lower Don Valley, ** Com-
pletely trasform the nature, not
just of Sheffield but of the sub-
region.*’
However, UDCs are anathema

to Mr Blunkett and his party,
because they represent a
centralist and “ grossly
undemocratic ” approach to
development. They take plan-
ning powers away (Tom the city.

And, in his opinion, they are
redolent of governmental
hypocrisy in rate-capping needy
authorities, like his own. while
dishing out millions of pounds
of public cash to create a profit-
able infrasrueture for the pri-
vate investor.

So, in place ofthe hundreds of
millions potentially available
under a UDC, Sheffield’s hard-
working officer teams struggle
on with a few hundred of
thousands. A recent recent
internal report showed that,

since its inception in 1981, the
council’s Department of
Employment and Economic
Development bad spent just

£1.533m supporting jobs in the
Lower Don Valley. More than a
quarter of this went to the coun-
cil’s two enterprise workshops.
Assuming that environmental

and land reclamation schemes
qualified for the Derelict Land
Grant, the total spent in this

area amounted to £2-7m.

The report, prepared to frame
a strategy for the valley,

included a warning from the
City Treasury that the council’s

financial position was serious
and would lead to “the post-

ponement of completion of
major projects without either
radical reallocation of
resources or private sector
investment”
European Regional Develop-

ment Fund grams are not
allowed to extend a council’s
capital spending, so they were
unlikely to help in this case.
“Clearly, the inability to com-
plete commenced or* politically
committed ’ schemes represents
a serious problem for the
authority,” the City Treasury
concluded.
Optimists within Uxe city

council and the local business
community take a different
view, however. They say that the
consultancy, which brings in
English Estates and BSC Indus-
tries as well as the DoE, could
change the whole dimension of
planning for the Lower Don Val-
ley. Instead of scratching
around attempting to clean up
eyesores, they hope for a new
commercial dynamism, with sig-

nificant employment opportuni-
ties.

The council’s own New
Employment Park, where the
site is already waiting and land-
scaped, has just secured a£L4m
urban aid grant, which allows
phase one work to get going this
summer. The park represents,
in theory at least, a “ home ” for

the new technology industries

about to be batched in Sheffield
Science Park. Companies which
outgrow the science park may
well be attracted to tbe New
Employment Park—and out
again farther into the Lower
Don Valley, where the council
envisages an ambitious prog-
ramme of land acquisition.
Then there are plenty of thriv-

ing companies operating in

much the same conditions as
ever, cheek-by-jowl and some-
times in each others' pockets.
The officers' report counted 56
firms specialising in drawing,
rolling and forming steel,

employing over 4,000; 12 in iron
and steel, employing nearly
3,000; 17 hand tool makers,
employing almost 1,500; 12
foundries employing 1,200 and
so on.
Council officers are able to

keep tbe larger firms with
environmental work, and the
smaller ones with building
grants that often mean the
difference between expansion
and standing stilL For example.
Anchor Magnets received
£14,000 for new windows, roof-

ing and internal work, which
allowed them to make far better
use of their premises. The firm,

selling a full range of industrial
and domestic magnets, has fil-

led the new space with machine
tools, bought cheaply at ubi-
quitous sales—and all are being
meticulously restored.

Robert Waterhouse
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Civil Service efficiency

‘Increased vigilance at

no extra cost’

*•-**». ::V" -
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Hazel Duffy reviews progress at the Vehicle Inspectorate

BRIAN ANDREWS manages
the Sheffield district of the
Department of Transport’s

Vehicle Inspectorate. He has
39 staff. They carry oat safety

testing of all heavy goods and
public service vehicles (buses
and coaches) In the area;

conduct random vehicle

checks on the road; and con*
trol and monitor garages

carrying out HOT tests on
cars. Other duties Include

liaising with the police on the
readworthiness of vehicles

Involved in accidents.
His budget for the current

year Is £626.047. “ I can stand

up and be counted on every
penny of that,” be says-

The budget Is the symbol
of Andrews’ new financial

acountablllty following imple-

mentation of the Govern-
ment's Financial Management
Initiative (FAQ) throughout
the civil service.

The FBH. a programme
aimed at bringing private

sector-type managerial and
financial disciplines Into the
civil service, has taken a firm

hold in the Vehicle Inspec-

torate. The prompt eame from
the Government’s Intention to

privatise the operation. It met
with fierce opposition from
freight and read haulage In-

terests which were worried
that common testing stan-

dards would not be main-
tained throughout the country

and that testing fees might
rise.

The lobbying was success-

ful. Ministers withdrew the
proposal, party as a result

of that, and partly because
It became dear that the

entire operation could not be
privatised. This conclusion

stemmed from an outside

Investigation of Its viability,

which became the basis for
restructuring the group within

the Transport Department.
Putting FMI Into practice

was the vespottnlbiUty of Ron
Oliver, head of the Vehicle
Inspectorate whose offices are
in Bristol. An accountant
was recruited into the team
from the private sector.

Together, they have super-
imposed financial and man-
agement systems In less than
two years on an organisation
where technical considera-

tions have traditionally pre-

dominated.

The changes have won ever
staff like Andrews, a techni-

cian who has been turned into

a manager. “We feel more
like a private company now,**

he says, a remark echoed by
his two deputies. w Having
more responsibility makes us
more like managers in the
eyes of other people. They
used to think we had a cushy
time as civil servants—we
didn’t, but that’s beside the
point- Now we can talk about
our responsibilities and hold
our heads higher."

budget bids, tor M7-88.
They estimate the nsooreefl

they expect to need to

perform their tasks: mb-

power, travel costs, overtime
payments, right dawn to costs

ter clearing snow from the

testing area.

An example of the way in
which their new freedom
works Is the greater flexibility

that management has over
the deployment of staff.

Previously, one group worked
on the vehicles brought In by
operators for the statutory
annual test, another on
random checks. Now, when
demand slackens on the first,

staff can be switched to the
second. The result is

Increased vigilance of safety
at no extra cost to the road
user. It may seem a small
advance. But the protagonists
of a management-oriented
civil service argue that It is

the sum of small achieve-
ments him these which will

lead to a better “product"
at the end of the day, and
more satisfied staff.

In the process, they hove
discovered certain carts,

BgtuHy for tee first time. "I
found that tee tost cards ter

the Sheffield station alone are

costing £6356," Andrews.
He may not find a cheaper
supplier easlly^-they are

specially produced—but he
will make unite sure that

none is wasted.

Brian Andrews : gone through the pain of getting his budget together

When he gets his budget,

he wfll be watching how it

is spent very closely. “Having
gone through the pain of get-

ting ft together, there will be
no doubt that I shall be
monitoring It.” At present,
Hu» information systems are
pretty basic. These will be
mute better when the
stations are computerised
shortly.

Performance indicators are
In use. In the Sheffield dis-

trict, volume of output in
testing Is np by 3 per cent,

with reduced manpower.
District managers are given
comparative statistics for all

areas.

Small is easy, but as

for the big savings . .

.

Deregulation
Targets are set nationally
—for example, that every
fleet operator will be
inspected once in a certain
number of years (tee exact
figure is not revealed),
every garage licensed to do
HOTS will be visited—ond
estimates made of HkeJy
demand for statutory testing.

To this will be added this
year an estimate of how
many more buses will come
into service, and therefore
need to be tested, as a result
of deregulation.

Based on this guidance, the
53 district managers in the
Vehicle Inspectorate are
making their first bottom-up

The changes, however,
bring their own demands.
Now that officials are given
managerial and financial re-

sponsibility, they want mere
authority. At the higher
level, regional managers
(there are fear throughout
tee country) also want more
flexibility over manpower. If

the districts earn extra
revenue by doing more testa,

they want to be able to take
on more casual staff as they
see BL
At time goes on, and tee

FMI programme becomes
absorbed into the culture,
there win be more such de-
mands, from district mana-
gers, regional managers, and
from b«ud office ttnelf. It la

a force teat Is gathering a
strength perhaps beyond that
anticipated by the central
powers In Whitehall.

THE VEHICLE Inspectorate

—

nearly 1,500 staff and a £28m
budget accounted for by fees
paid for its services—is a rela-

tively small organisation in
civil service terms, with clearly
defined duties. This self-con-

tainment has been a big help
in putting the FHt into prac-
tice well down the management
line.

A mute bigger task is pre-

sented by tee departments
which are engaged in major
programme expenditure, especi-

ally when tee policy of that
department—as happens in the
Department of Health and
Social Security with the
National Health Service—is
carried out by other bodies.

Sir Gordon Downey, Comp-
troller and Auditor General, in

ins report* on the FMI, pub-
lished last autumn, drew atten-

tion to specific problems, par-
ticularly that of measuring out-

put and thereby determining
tiie effectiveness of the initia-

tive. He concluded that con-

siderable strides had been made
by departments in reaching the
objectives set ter their adminis-
trative costs, representing about
13 per cent of central govern-
ment spending, but mute less

had been achieved for the re-

maining expenditure.
In his comprehensive review,

he also noted that departments
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were experiencing difficulties in
motivating middle end Junior
managers. Their reservations
“appeared to reflect mainly the
extent of their power, as they
saw it, to control many of the
costs for which they were held
responsible.”

Sir Peter Middleton, Perma-
nent Secretary to the Treasury,
told the Commons Public
Accounts Committee recently,

that if the initiative is not taken
down the line, “ we win not
have succeeded.”

The difficulty, according to
the Council of Civil Service
Unions’ written evidence to the
committee, is that tee exercise
has been seen as an instrument
of government stringency
towards the civil service—get-
ting “more for less"—and so
contributed to the “crisis of
demoralisation” brought about
by dissatisfaction over pay and
staffing levels.

The onions also accused the
senior civil servants responsible
for the FMI of ignoring the
quality factor in measuring out-
put “In practice, the emphasis
in most departments has been
on developing crude indicators
of the output of civil servants,
neglecting any qualitative
aspects."
Top civil servants from the

Treasury and the Management
and Personnel Office, who have

a watching brief over tee FMI,

agree that it was unfortunate

teat it was introduced when pay
baa fallen compared with the

private sector, and civil ser-

vants’ productivity had risen.

They refute suggestions, h»
ever, that this has undermined
the Initiative from tee outset

“We were told by consultants

in 1982 teat it would take 10

years to get It into place. It has
always been a longterm pro-

gramme,’* says Anne Mueller;

who heads the MPQ.

.

Making the civil service week
more like tee private sector was
never going to be straight-

forward. In practice, ithas come
up against problems of person-

nel management as well as tech-

nical difficulties of measuring
success white do sot arise in
the private secern.

John MacGregor, Chief
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, pointed to an
OT«wpii» of a problem in a
speech last summer on getting
value for money in govern-
ment If targets are set and
the individual does not achieve
them, he feels he has failed.

The tendency would be to set
more achievable targets, par-
ticularly in an organisation
characterised by caution. But
this would be going against tee
grain of what the FMI was
Intended to do. -

He felt, nevertheless, that the
toitiative was making progress
in all areas — budgeting, man-
agement systems, policy evalua-
tion, and value for money tar-
gets. As an. example of the last,

he cited Customs and Excise,
which had directed its VAT
control visits towards areas of
greater revenue ride and met
its target by recovering 7 per
cent more VAT that should
have been paid.
Value ter money is at the core

of tiie FML But the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General has
said that it would be increas-
ingly difficult to attribute saw-
ings—whether as increased
output with the same resource,
or the same with a smaller re-
source—solely to the initiative.
From the point of view of

making it understandable to the
world outside the civil service,
this is a pity. The cynical might
say that this only supports their
view that a lot of effort is going
TTttr> making relatively ,™n
savings when the reaHy big
areas of expenditure go un-
touched.
“Its about paperclips and

envelopes. In the meantime,
over £900m was wasted on the
Nimrod project," says a tenner
civil servant.
The managers' in &

Excise do not agree* at least
not on the first part of that
statement If, however, the FMI
is to have far-reaching implica-
tions, some of the fljfficoitlaa

that they have already encoun-
tered in their managerial roles
mast be addressed. l
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DSW, the German management
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of German comparries as that
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. Writing in the International
Journal at Research in Market-
ing.* Simon argues that no In-

ternationally active company
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potential offered by the
Japanese market, however In-
tense the local competition may
be. Instead, “Japan should
play a predominant cole”, in
the global strategy of -western
companies. *•

Japan’s position as the most
competitive world market fa
many industries makes it an

-

ideal “ training ground",
argues Simon. In many growth
sectors it is also the most inno-
vative, playing a leading role

in the development of new
products and market needs.
The Japanese market Is made
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ally ter high quality German
products—by its low sake sen-

sitivity.
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public officials). Hie results: toe
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1 Means to gel •
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the ta*t

w^Tp^oUy standard

(4) __r when blister

16 Show anger woe

£25*2, and touched, like
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k^rS?nd vase (7)

reseivoirt^j from Casab.

24 Supply rangier (5)
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„ Sis salad
ingredient is hard
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Ecuador to

seek larger

oil export

quota

Hopes rise for renewed

agreement on rubber

ECUADOR will ask tee
Organisation of PCboklUB
Exporting Countries to raise

its oil export quota by 106,000

barrels per day to 310.000

b/d to compensate for loot

output due to lad week’s
earthquake, Fernando Santos
Alvite Ecuador’s Deputy
Energy Minister said.

Mr Santos Alvite, who
arrived in Caracas on Wed-
nesday to discuss an aid plan
for Ecuador, did net say
when the Opec would bo
approached.
The additional output

would be related to plans
new under discussion for
Venezuela and Mexico to

lend Ecuador erode while it

repairs a pipeline damaged
by the earthquake.

BY WILUAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

PROSPECTS THAT robber pro- adjusted by at least 5 per cart tive price in return for the pro-

ducing and consuming countries when the stock readied 450,000 ducers agreeing to accept a

canagree on a new price- tonnes. It now stands at 300,000 price review eveiy 12 months

stahititing agreement improved tonnes. instead of 18 months, as well

yesterday after four days of For the producers the indka- as some automatic price adjust-

tentative discussions in Geneva five prices—which form the ments.
. . ,

and a threat by the US delega- outer band of the three levels The producers have hardened

don that it would leave if no at which the buffer stock their attitude against the

progress had been made by the manager may, or is obliged to tightening of borrowing farili-

end of the week. buy and and sett—set a door ties to finance the buffer Stock

Delegates on both aides price rubber which the consumers—with the
expressed hope that the remain- growers a return on their excesses of the collapsed tin

ing crucial differences ooold be investment It is politically agreement in mind—want
settled while Mr Hanaspas Xuto, impossible for them to abandon written into the new Inra.

the chairman of the UN natural tills floor, the producers say. During tte last round of talks .

rubber conference, said there consumers, keen to inject in October, file producers had i

had been “ slight progress hot
flexibility into the Inra indicated that they would agree I

we are not at the end yet, He adiostmeitt mechanism, to stricter borrowing provisions,
said he would expect delegates anxious to limit financial Both sides see the present
to work through the weekend, co^mi^zaentSa feel that there is round, scheduled to finish at I

Cotton sales

if no breakthrough waa no jg continuing to b
adWeved today. the stock beyond 450.000 ton
The biggest remaining hurdle there is no price change,

to a new five-year International ^
Natural Bobber Agreement *a ..fL

p^lve

the consumers' insistence that disaission among _ drieg

no point in continuing to build the end of next week, as the
the stock beyond 450.000 ton^ss, last chance to negotiate a new

there Is no price change. Inra before the expiry of the

A putative compromise under present agreement in October,

scussion among delegates Failure to come to terms would

The Indian Government has
permitted immediate export

of 190,000 bales (of 170 kgs
each) of cotton. The sale will

be made by the government-
owned Cotton Corporation of

India and four provincial-

love] cotton co-operatives.

„ 'rjrxjrrzzjr that discussion among delegates rauure w come ro terms wouia

tfm SESZTiprtofStoto yeSSday wouLd can for the force them to start planning

Si Sera to fie range hardline consumers—essentially how the buffer stock can be

the operations^ West Germany, Britain and the disposed of without disrupting

the buffer stodt should be US—to concede on the indica- the market

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFER LED a general rise

in base metals prices mi the
London Metal Exchange yes-

terday, and In spite of a
decline of about £7 a tonne
late is the day the cash
Grade A position closed £13
np at £91X56 a tonne.
Dealers said both the early

strength and the later down-
ward reaction reflected move-
ments in flie New Yotk
market.. But earier sterling
ngaitiK* the dollar and expec-
tations of a farther fall In
LME warehouse stocks this

week provided extra encour-

agement for London's
advance. The technical tight-

ness of supplies available for
nearby „ delivery was still

apparent and file cash
premium ever the three
mnnfhg quotation widened by
£7 to £13 a tonne. The cash
aluminium price regained
£16J>0 of Wednesday’s £4050
fall to close at £85356 a
tonne. Traders attributed the
rise chiefly to speculators
covering short positions and
mma “ bargain hunting.”'

They also reported talk that
prospective Chinese buying
just below current priee
levels might provide a plat-

form for a rally.

USE prices supplied by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
Harril!tfai7io]

US MARKETS

KCTillMnlOkWi ago.Ywaao

ia58rsjlS31;7_j_161kJ J
18M.7,

(Bom: September 18 1931—105)

DOW JONES
Dow • Mar. i Mar.
Jones 11 10

Spot 115.77 118.56, — jlSO-M
Flit .115.07 2X3.14) — n».9S

~(Bsse: DecemberSlim-100)“

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Maf.12 + or Month
1987 — ago

Palm Malayan f*315y
L-zawaa

;asAxs

Drought hits tea
Sri Lanka revised its tea

output forecast for 1987 to

about 190m kilos from an
earlier target of 210m. due
to a severe drought now
affectmg about oue-thhnd of

the country, the Ministry of

Plantation Industries said.

Last year’s tea production
remained 2LL3m kilos.

First quarter output will 1

be down by about 15 per cent
|

or about 8m kilos below bet
5L43m produced during the
same period last year. I

Indonesian exporters

press for coffee quotas
INDONESIAN coffee exporters, SO per cent time of ICO ex-

while accepting that a period of ports. “As long as Brazil sticks

Poland assigns

$60m for

farm inputs
By Christopher Bobimki Id

ALUMINIUM

Copra (PhfO |8B40v
aoyabsen (U-&J }fjSS2
GRAINS

Wheat Put. May tCUBOB

13JSB i—ombiismo
08.00 1 {2144.&0

close (p.mj — [•OshrtJSW No. 8 Hard V/l

£ per tonne

Coffee Ft. May
Cotton A tnd
Gas on May

depressed prices is to prospect to its hardline position, we can
Offidal dosing (—0= CMh . mBG Gason May

(B5&-6). three months 803-4 (811-12), Rubber (kilo)

settlement 838 (8SB). Fins) Kerb close: Sugar (raw)
following the collapse last week never bridge file gap," be said I ynv. Polish government has 1 sis-i7. Turnover i&ras tonnes. woottop»64s

of producer/consumer talks in this week.
Loudon on toe reintroduction of /Indonesia is the world's
export quota controls, are third biggest coffee producer,
urging their government to after Brazil and Colombia, and
keep up pressure for the return Mr Kertosastro believes
of quotas, reports Reuter from Colombia could play a key role
Jakarta. in softening Brazil’s attitude

assigned 360m (£41.5m) to be
spent in the first half of the
year for imports from the West
of pesticides, herbicides and
production components for

these items needed before this 1

COPPER
Unofflc'J+ or
CiOM — HtgiuLow
£ par toon*

Unquoted. f Par 754b flask- c Cants
a pound. • Cotton outlook, v April,
z Mnrcfi-ApriL x AprH-Msy. y May.

EARLY TRADE buying in

gold prompted locals to buy
uncovered commission

house stops as the market
steadied in light volume, re-

ports Drezd Burnham Lam-
best. However, following the

fix in London, the trade

turned seller. local Hqtridated

longs trad the market fell to

the lows of the day where re-

newed buying interest

emerged to steady prices

back towards the dose.

Platinum futures ,
exactly

mirrored the action In gold,

to copper early trade buying
was absorbed by mixed sell-

ing which hit light stops

before fresh buying entered
the market. Silver was
featureless. Bnewy futures
opened lower as expected
against easier cash prices and
although light trade haying,
especially in the crude oil.

was noted at the tows, the
markets held to a nam*?
range with trading dominated
by locals. The trade was a
noted early buyer In coffee,

but turned seller later ente
t«fa- prices lower on the day.

Cocoa futures drifted tower
on technical selling following
file market's failure to move
fright* earlier in the week.
Light industry support was
noted. Sugar futures were
dominated by local activity.

Prices steadied on short-

covering in tee face of light

price-fix selling. . The groins
were once again quite. Wheat
fell on prafit-taldng follow-
ing further reports of China
buying under the US support
programme. The seya. com-
plex traded narrowly, but
soyabean meal rallied on re-
ports of Soviet buying of
Brazilian meal. The -meats
rallied as a result of steadier
cate prices.

gold mo troy « _
am B*? HW*. tom

E? Si S3
5£ SS-SSS gg.gj
fijjg 4ffl.fi *17.1 *2*5
Oct 422.7 *1.2 fg* £H
dm «-* £5-2 £H 2-°M 48U .

*9.7 BiJ
Juris 431* *8.0 .

~
SnT OSU *51-1 4W.0 *^-0

HEATING OU- «AOO US fftWon*, •

emw/US gaum •

7 Latest
-

Saw Wa* tew.

Aprfl. 60JS SOJH W*0 6*
Aurfl GO-25 .

SQM SOAP teSB

Sq 4820 *.90 «.00 *20
Jm ,

48.00 47J5 48.00 KB
July 47.00 47.42 4740 47.00

Aub 47.80 47.08 47JB . 47JO
Sait *.15 -48.40 48.15 . *00
ORANGE JUICE 16,000 lb, canR/lh

Om Sot Hfgh" Low
Hush was Mojo mao lawo
May 132.70 131-46. 132-75 131.45

Jirfy 133-30 13Z.55 13326- MZ20
sin w-io mao mso
PLATINUM 60 twy pa, </troy or, • •

.•

. dm :Pnv.-'. fflsh -tow
March ‘ E32.8 . . .628.3 ,634.0 S3S.0
Aprfl 53*2 ’ S30.S 638.6 53241
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There have been no limits on because of its dose contacts
coffee exports since February with the dominant producer.

harvest
is close to last year’s * nwnuw

815-14 +13
100-1 1+8

COFFEE
NEW YORK

Robuvtaa opwwd waafcar in raaponaa
level and although it is 30 per 1 Official ckwlng fam): Caah 319-20 to naadiar starling and a weak Nsw

last ye«r, when a dramatic price At the London tails Brazil I cent to 40 per cent less than (9os-4), thraa months 906-7 (893-*), York dots, raporta Dra»> Bomb.m

ALUMTWUR4 40M0 tb. cawta/tb

dm Pnv fflgb

rise sparked off by Brazil's 1985 blocked a proposal by eight ICO required, shows that tee farm- 820 <*»>• ^ ctoUK up*yt- iba nwfcst MdwuiaiTIC CAPO wnrrv rise sparked off by Brazil's 1985 blocked a proposal by eight ICO required, shows that tee farm-
5Djd UUIIJ

|
firougtit triggered tee suspen- producers, induing Colombia in^ lobby Is bolding its own in

US soyabean exports will

probably fall In the 1986/87
season and increased soya-
bean production in South
America—500,000 tonnes to

Brazil and 100,000 tonnes to

Paraguay—Is tee main rea-

son, the US agriculture
Department said.

In fts report on the world
oilseed situation, the depart-
ment said estimated US
exports of soyabeans to the
1986/87 season have been
reduced by over 809,000

tonnes from a month ago to

19.05m tonnes.

son of the International Coffee and Indonesia, for a new quota
Organisation’s quota system. system which would

Although tee world coffee reduced Brazil’s share,

price is now less than half the jer Kertosastro said
level ruling at tee time of the country’s 198687 coffee puodisc- me iuuus wu* wiu. juai *u ume -n-j-r -ml. /aBa.711 Mar,
suspension, ICO members have Don might foil slightly from last to make deliveries for spring wttivnmn sss (ssz). us Product Mar
so for been unable to reach tee year’s 360,000 tonnes and that field work. price* h.5-70 rants pound. Total

agreement on expat shares exports were unlikely to be Mr Stanislaw Zieba, the Turnover 4&300 toons*.

tee struggle for scarce hard
currency.
Western pesticide suppliers

estimate the decision to free

the funds has come just in time

Standard
Cub
3 months

•stabfisfcod mga oncoumaring sctls-
down support st tower tovets.

Official dosing (am): Cash 853-5

nresterday-f’ or Buafnase
cloaa —

• £ per tonne
Dona

agreement on export shares exports were unlikely to be
which is a pre-requisite for the much above teat year’s 320,000

}
Minister of Agriculture, this

prices HL5-70 rants a pound,
the Turnover 45300 conns*.

** Sk

reamposition of quota controls, tonnes.
Dharyooo Kertosastro, The crop had been affected by

eHaArman of the Assocwtioa of pest damage, he said, althnugfa
Indonesian Exporters,
blames tee failure of tee latest seriously.

remained to be seen how

week said the harsh winter LEAD
probably did the winter grains
tittle barm.

,

Cuts in supplies of natural
,

gas to producers in January

1397-TSra_ 1318-ma— 1336-1337_ 1355-1358— 1575-1388— 1400-1488
1410-1430

-84.01 1308-1885
-SOM 1389-2303

S
1340-1317 :

1360.1357 1

1387-1365
,

1410-1390
1483 1406

COCOA 10 tonnes, 3/tonms

CtoM Prav HlglT

Unofficial + or

Salts: 4JBB (4.081) tots of 5 tonnss.

ICO Indicator prlras (US cants par
cMwa lp.nO — Hlgh/LOW pound) far March 11: Comp, dally 1

809,000 |
roand of talks on Brazil, by for Indonesia is trying to boost

(
mean there will be a 10 per cent

£ par tonno

the largest producer, which has its coffee output by introducing I shortfall on file planned de-
J04I308
397(895

10L24 (101-37): 15-day tvtuaga 10*81
(108,04).

been fighting to maintain its higher yielding varieties liveries fertilisers

Stefan Wagstyl on the fortunes of the mineral sands industry

Australia’s commercial beachcombers

Official closing (am): Caah 3046
(298.5-7), thraa months 296.5-6 (282-3).

COCOA
Futnme easad on tight sailing fol-

anJamam 306 (297). Final Karb doss; towing ntmovra of prodocar interval
238-7. Tumovar: 1JZX toonas. US bin closed quietly. £4 off on the dev.298-7. Turnover: 7^75 toonas.
Spec 24-27 cants a pound.

NICKEL

bin dosed quietly, £4 ofi on the day.
Consumers made limited purchases
but physicals Interest was gsoereUy
asttfemd to pries-cbacking, rapdrW
Gill and Duffiis.

COFFg "C" 37.9001b, cents/fa
ljtaft

Close Piev Mgh Low May
Mart* 106-04 16650 10806 WBJU8 July
May 106.84 10738 HW.*0 106.80 Aogt
July 108.78 10938 T1036 107.60 Mi
Sept 110^40 171-36 912.10 108.76 Marc
Dec 113.65 114.06 114.00 112-50 bov
flanAi 116-00 T15.75 TTB.00 VM40 XZl
May 115.00 116.01 116.00 115.00
July 718.13 115JO — • — . .

COPPER 28LQ00 lb, caole/lb

Close Prav High

Unofficial + or
OEono (D-ITIJ —

PROCESSING MINERAL sands
used to be the poor relation

of the Australian mining
industry. Plants were primitive,

prices unpredictable and profits

low.
Produecre were to no position

to cope with the power of their

major customers, a handful of
international corporations which
dictate terms.
But in the last three years

the industry has been trans-

formed, partly by consolidation
among producers to form larger
better - capitalised operations
and partly by a sustained price
increase. To prove the point,
Renison Consolidated Goldfields,

the world’s largest mineral
sands producer. Last month
announced record interim
profits from Its mineral sands
division, which more than offset

a collapse in profits in its

former star performer, Renison
tin mine.
Mr Campbell Anderson, the

chief constable, says people

Hr Campbell Andersen . . .

faith to a “crummy” mineral
sands operation

However, Rendsonls Mr Ander-
son argues that actions by pro- 9“|« -
ducers have been more rignif-

g mono* rao-so

cant. “To a certain extent officM doting {

growth in demand has helped P.aes-D. thiaa mu

lose (pjnJ -

RpartoniM

OfficM dosing (am): Cash 2JB7-90
(2.385-7). thraa months ZJ3S7* (2-380-

March 1874-1876 -6.5 (1111-1174
May 1306-1307 -8.6 13IZ-TB04

’

July.....—- 1336-1336 -3.6 1348-1884
1

BOflt 1386-1357 -6.0 1B8B-1K7 1

44.80'- 84.66
S5.25 65.06
65.66 05.46
IMO 6580
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Aprfl BJ1 EROS , BaSQ.- j-—
- - LIVE HOGS 8M00 tb, canta/fc
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.
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April . 4487 - 44TO ^_46H0 „ 44*
tour Jun# 46.87 4&S7 46JS. . 48^45— Jdy 48.06 4582 4882 4580
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~ 3540 38JS MM - 3830
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— PORK BELLIES 32000 B»> canta/lb

—1 Qoh Prav High Low
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Low May 6SL4S 65.15 .65.75 64.7V
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hut chances in sramlv have been 1?' ’8t2"2T2 2^° (W87LT,

5?i
lc*rt D*c—— 1380-13B1 Gko ibs-ibuoutenamges in «Wiy nave Deeu oW l&OS. Tumovan 822 toonas. March..— 1404-1406 Uao msb-1484» 1 - 1404-1496 1

”-the key."
Remson’s acquisition of Allied ZINC

Enneabo, a rival minerals sands -

company, to 1985 is seen as one High
of tee most important steps in grads

tiie consolidation of the industry,

white has seen the dosme of c—R
several smaller operations. a "lontna

Renison and Consolidated official

Rutile, the second-largest Aus-
tralian producer, have both jrJb cte

Unofficial +or
cIom (p.mj —

£ par tonne

March, 1404-1405 [S.O 1488-1484 May
MayT— f 7494-1486 1-1,0 | HM-ICB AMy

Salas; 2.753 (1209) Iota of 10 SS
tonnss. u»

cash HfflS-9 1+4 1459438 March 13: 1.6
3 month* 14342 I*323 [4362/461

Official doaiofl (am): Caah 468-82 GRAINS
(452-3), thraa montha 453-32 (448.6- __
30.6). aatriamant 4652 (463). Rnal LONDON &

ICCO iadlcmr prfoaa (SOHa par
toons). Dally pries for March 12:
1.59624 (1204.7B}; 10-day avsraga for
March 13: 1,683.73 (128226).

COTTON BO.OOO lb. oanta/lb

Cloaa Prav Mob
May 58.70 66.13 57.13
JWy. 5525 64.16 55.15
Oct 53.75 5225 5426
Dsc 63.10 . 6225 5425
May 64.06 63.15 —
July 6423 6925 —

March— May
July

Lora August
426 Sapt
6325 Oct
62.75 Dec
52.15 Jan

U12 - 1402
1382 1372
1372 1382
*72 1362
138.7 1382
1362 1362
137.5. “1382
1372 1372
1382 1382

2E» tvurs
•J* -

t: :w

CRUDE OU. (UQHT1
42200 US gsflotts. S/barrals

LOaflXW DRAMS—Wheat: US dark
Kerb cloaa: 454-5. Tumovan 13200 rwrdrem spring no. 1 IS par rant I August 1728

invested heavily in modern ton***. US Prina Wast&ra: 372-44 April/May 98JO. Jun* 96.75. US no. 2 I SSt

• SOYABEAN OIL BO.OOO lb, canta/R>
’ Cloaa prav High tow

March 1520 1520 1628 1622
"My 16.13 16.16 1823 18.08

18/M July 1824 16.48 16.65 18.42
Anfluat 18.64 1824 1828 16.61

T77» Sapt 1828 18,86 1&88 18.80

17'JS °«* 1828 -16.70 18.7B 16.*
17JO Dao 1628 1620 18.98 1621
17JB Jan 18.B 1620 1626 1822
1720 WHEAT 5,000 bu rain,
17.10 cants/80-lb buahal

capacity to replace out-dated cant* a pound,

high-cost plant For example,
Consolidated baa switched its TIN
Queensland coast production

soft rad wtnnr July 88.60. Franck
11*1-12 par cant March 14226. English
fasd fob April/Juns 120.00 paid osar
craat, April/May/Jun* 12120 sailer.
Sapt 10125. Oct/Nov/Oac 124.75. Jan/

16.55 18.42
1628 16.51
16.88 18.80
18.78 18.*
18.98 1621
1626 1822

I
cac-n. _- •
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from dry mining to low-cost iToerkoD«^U17
: us 3

dnidgtog. Eratanta. recently
"* 0«« w B— M7. w-Mg-yg.

completed a 112,000 tonnes a GOLD fo* March 11*20 pMScZh. March

SPOT PRICE8—Chicago loosa lard May
15.00 (same) cams par pound. Handy
and Hannan mllvar bullion 5692 (5562)

year synthetic rutile plant in _ . ... .

Wrfitwn AiKfralia at a out of Gdd roaa m an ounca Irani Wad>
- jSn®”

1 Aus*raua’ 31 a 0081 01
naaday'a elora In ttia London bullion

AflfiOm. . _ martial yaataiday to finish at 3409V

March 14520. 8attar. English fasd I

fob March 11320 paid Scottish. March I
^^ ouw:"

113.00/11420 bttjran/aailar* Scottish.

High Low
287.4 293.4
298.4 283.4
288.0 2622
2882 281.4
2712 268.4

?5SR0iCSS

.,lM . ,, 1--_ nn , __ fiww mma wrind nztile and Australian Mineral Economics, 4iov Tir* m*«ai opsoad « S407V
Australia is the largest pro* Vvcr same penoa nme um _an~u, and flnWiad at its bast isvoi otmocked when the

w “e a research company white has and 8nW,ad at ft» bmt lav* ofmocKea wnen tne group was ducer and exporter of all three mreon production almost o»« day. n»ara worm mpons that fur-

BARLEY
•rtVaj+or SUGAR

iofli-
t0KS£SL.5L- minerals, with its export .mar- doubted to 202.000 tonnes and *"

Commlasioa. house nop-losa fiqirida-
on was touched bn but this was

Now U base3 Consolidated Gold Fields,
all looks UUterenL irmnMii fnr 9hn.it an KM wnt

Prices have risen strongly.
industry-”
Apart from increasing produc-

aneed racantfy.

“•ftSSsSSlSSra! sands is STfS&L rsrZSSSSa
iterally abustoesTofminiivB '"SttSLS. the .Ansteteaa doMsr on. tte strengthened their position in

GOLD BULLION (firra ounce)

C portonno
Mar 117.66 1-0.1
May- 318.25 -OJ
July - 18020 -02
Sep-— 90.80 -Q.>
Nov— 101.88 —
Jan. - 104,70 —
Mar— 107.10 +0.1

£ par tonne

I 119.10 I—

C

US2B i-0

tion waa touched bn but this wee narrow r
aasity absorbed and prices recovered. Mown on
raporta C^ Carnlkow. at 120

OIL
Brant- traded moderately within

iwttow range. Anril WTI opened. 17c
down oa Nynrex end traded 14c down

99.80 +0,88
10120 +OJ*
103.76 +028
106.10 +0.18

No. 6 Vstand’ytf Pravfooe Business
Con-
tract

dOM
j

otofrfr dona

1

Australia, contain sands made
up of valuable minerals, par*

er cent of zircon. quoted at A*7£*80 (£32-£34) a
Other significant exporting tonne by Mining Journal,

customers, major chemicals
companies including Du Font

(£968-8681«
(£8551«-&5e)
(£356201)
(£868230)

ticularly ilmenite, rutiile and countries include South Africa, against Just over A*30 in early ju the US, Tioxide in Europe
zircon. The first two are the 0anada* Norway, Sierra Leone 1984. Over the same period ud jaiteara to Japan.

GOLD AM) PIATINUM COM3

Businas* dona—Whaat March 11820-
78J.6-1

7.65. May 118.608.10 July 120400.10. ’Sf-f
-

!
Sapt 100.15-9920, Nov 102.16-120. Jen Oct 18S.4-T

106.00-4.70. March 10725-726. SalM:
440 Iota o4 100 tonnaa. Bariay: March I {STr",
wrnradad. May 113.50-336. Sapt un- 1 Jfjv,;

Mmu im Kft.1 IK Ian IHIM. *“» 1

torms
fTlBCt-IBl

at 120 pm EST afutr thin morning
trada within a narrow 11c nnga. In
the patnriaum -products market gas oil
•nd naphtha fall on withdrawn prompt^
buying Interact. Gasoline oargoaa roaa
on dornand for coaatara—Patrolaum
Aigua. London.

1882-188.19 1842-1812
188.8-1BBJ 1862-IBB.B

raw material for titanium dio- and India, although not ail pro* rottte prices have climbed from
id l9hteara to Japan. Am Easia_ B483A88
Potts West Trumbull a Syd- SSfiSs

xide. the white powder which duce tee same range of sanda aa about A$340 to a range of ney stockbrokers, forecasts
i • ji - .... Ann+ralnB wane: amoa m tmwi amH «wmhi . - m - 1

is the basic ingredient in white Aflrtraka.

KfdVnd. 8418-416
la Rnrs— 89lS<«ai

Sale*: 1216 (3221) Fots Of 50 tonnaa.

A$625-A$680 a Nmoe and zircon strong prices for mineral sands *« Krag.... sioono esui
paint Zircon is used as a ie-

.
In the past few years Austro- from about AflllO to A$2804250 for at least the next 18 months, #£^5

r. trad'd, Nov 101.50-1.15. Jan 1032S-
— -

Mn,
CneeMWM March 105.15. Salaa: 87 lota ol Salas: 1218 (3221) lot* of 50 tonnaa.
(£266-«£7) 100 tOfiOfif,

t minriti ihaii v noirr_n
8419-416 (£3691* 96114) HGCA — Locational soc-firm spot ^55S°*LSf)Sn J"?lr89151*-814>« (61 341* -156) prtea*. Food bartay: W. Midlands *2*f° (BM2p). down 8820 (down

<SgSr®K*2. ™'®' w. West 11330. The UK SS » n
*J%, %?ft!?/Al>riL?£vary'mormary coafficlant for the woak bo- •“WJKSS d*?n ®-°°-

mr 18Z2-1BLK 1822-182.4 1812-1882
CRUDE on^F0B <• P*r bairaO-April

ay 184.8-1882
]
194.0-196.IS — Arab Light ^

rg—

4

1KJ-IB84 1872-18721 — Arab Hiuvy _ _— " "" 11 Du&al^— 1620-1626 —O 186
Salas: 1216 (3221) tot* of 50 tonnaa. grant Bland 17.76-17.80 —0475
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar ia^0'1B-a6
W-60 (£12420). down SE.fiO (down Urata^t ' — ~

fractory material in steelmak- liaD output has risen greatly, atoime.
ing, and to a lesser, but grow- partly at tee expense of other Demand for titanium-bearing

particularly for rutile. Now SOV- 998-99

Mr Anderson is more can- SMSsi ££££S«
(£618*-68te

mg. extent in ceramics. Cor- producers and partly in re- minerals has grown because of tious. The market will still be nom«pSu 8S4&M4
ration-resistant zirconium metal spouse to a surge to demand, the increase in sales of white- cyclical, he says, but thanks to — —1 —
is used in lining parts in Ilmenite output increased three- coloured consumer goods from rationalisation producers should
nuclear reactors and chemical fold to Llm tonnes from 1983-34 cars to dock radios after the be able to secure more stable SILVER
plailts

-
to the year ending last June, recession of the early 1980s. prices than in the past. ...

POTATOES

prices than in the past.

moimary coafficlant for the weak ba- •uB,r **1220
, down *20. '

ffia.*
-*' ""*

POTimre * bitamaSsoaT^iar Agraaroairt—{US GasOl'i.T._^
M°tln<M iotIiSoJ

+S»POTATOES «*« P" pound rob and mawad Carfb- Heavy fM i on H as-afi
9 Z?boan porta). Prica. for Match 11: Kaphtha._„";~r~| lBslitai

Tha marVa* was Initially firtnar In Daily prica 728 (826): 16-day avaraga ” ' — 55L
raaponaa to a stronger Dutch quota, Pairolauoi Argua osUtuataa,
but imantel aapaclaily on tha April PARIS—(PFr par tonne): May 1325-

^^Af^ETg

ia?oe s

147-149 —5
98-96 —

I

IBS-168 —4.5

Threadbare outlook for Japan’s silk trade

but Interest, aapaclaily on the April PARIS—(FFr par tome):
Silver was (brad 22Sp an ounca position, fizzled out during quiet trada I336-, Au9 1380-1356. Oct

higher for spot delivery la the .London to fall back to unchanged by midday. P«L 1386.140a March 1420

: May 1326-
it 1371-1380.

P«libitum Argua aaflmatas.

* spot daHvary In the London to tall back to unchanged by midday. Orw 1»-14fla March 1420-144% May UtAI/V B’l 1*1 Annartet yaawrday at 360.56p. May raraalnad wall aupponad through- 1486-14^. ntftVT rUEL OIL
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JAPANS protected silk indus-
try, faced with sluggish
demand and ©Versapply
maintained by artifleially high
producer prices, Is threatened
with a slump, industry offi-

cials say, reports Reuter from
Tokyo.

Worries about a possible
cut to the official raw silk
support price and an antici-

pated collapse in the buffer
stock operation of the semi-
governmental buying agency,
sent prices at Japan’s two
futures exchanges sharply
lower this week.
The industry said the weak

trend will continue until the
agriculture ministry sets its

1937-88 support price, effec-

tive from June L
The 1946 Silk Tarn Price

Stabilisation Act allows the
Silk and Sugar Prices Stabili-

sation Corporation to fix

physical raw silk prices at

an artificially high level.

currently 712,000 (£50) a kg.
The corporation buys for

the buffer stock when physical
silk yam prices more below
support levels.

However, due to sluggish
demand It has almost filled
its allocated volume for the
suk for tee year *m»ng May
3L triggering active stop-loss
setting on the Yokohama and
Kobe exchanges this week.
In the past, the corporation

could Increase buying to
bolster prices, but the
financial burden this createdm *> oversnpplied market,
coupled with domestic
criticism over the way tee
Industry is protected from
competition, prevented ******
from doing this.
Cocoon growers wield con-

siderable political influence
with rural members of the rul-
ing Liberal Democratic Party,
making it difficult for the
Bfmtstry to introduce any

drastic reforms, the industry
said.

Spotting the paradox of a
high-price support policy and
weak demand, speculators
took a large amount of
deliveries tram February to
August 1986 and sold teem to
weavers below the official sup-
port price, they said.

,
An nfUHal at tiie Japan Silk

Reeiezs Association said this
sparked a collapse to silk

distribution as weavers opted
not to buy at support levels*

creating physical ovcrsopply.

Speculators bought futures
contracts at prices below tiie

support level as distant

months have usually been
lower than nearby*

In spile of this, prices stfll

rose towards support levels

because the Silk Beelers*

Association continued to take

deliveries at the support price

to absorb oversupply, which

it teen sold into tee buffer
stock.
However, tee corporation’s

buying volume for the year to
May 31 is set at 39,000 bags
(of 60 kilos) and the associa-

tion haa already sold it some
27,009 bags* association
gfBffalg said.

Weavers, forced to buy
expensive domestic yam and
faring competition from
cheap fabric imports, say the
support price should foil to
around ¥7,000 per kg fo be
tide to eompete with imports.

Chinese raw silk traded to
Lyon Is now around ¥6*000
per Idla.

The Government sets

quotas on yarn Imports from
nifnfl and South Korea,
which only the Silk Corpora-

tion is allowed to boy.

As these are seen as vital

to tiie cocoon-producers, sur-

vival, it is uuHkely they «ffl

he abolished.

US cant squfwajanta of tha lavals out day. raporta Colay and Harpar.
wore: spot S6o2c. up iJv tnraa-monca -

56520. up 1.75c: a'ut-momb 574.25c. rYostofflay**! Pmtous tBusIratai
up 125c and 12-mondi 881.850. up Month I cloaa I oka* f done
1.9c. The natal opened at 348-KOp *™ —
fUSa ^ u£Sp£S?mjm.,nm(WK-WMCJ. Hm3 190.10 188.70 1B2.0B-l*8-!»

Not. 91.40 08.009129
Fad. 99.00 IOO-«I —
Apr'——J >9920 [198.60 W5J»02XB*SILVER Bullion M-Ot

per Fixing
(

—
troy or Price

p.m. I
—

Unoffle'l

FREIGHT FUTURES
The market wes firm on die back

of rumours of Mgbar physical plicae,
reports Clerfcaon WoW.

Cjoro | High/Low | Prav.

US 0
w tonne

On In
Dry Owgo

8p3t-—— SOO.BCp
B months . 8B920o
B months . »67.60p
18 month* |38JL46p

Sales: 856 (781) lots of 40 tonnaa.

MEAT

93.00-90.50
8020-8926

.

montfialsssJeflp (+b.bs| — ! — MEAT COMMISSION—Average firt-— '' — — - " i— i. stock prices at raprsssntstfv* msrteam.
US—Turnover: 12 (0) lots of 10.000 GO—Cetda 98.02b par kg Iw (-HX4S).

-3-
.

GO—Sheep lfeS.92p par kg sat dew
Caah hlgMpw 348Sp; thraa montba (+1024). GB—Pigs 8L2Bp par kg

final kart 362p. tw (+2.16).
___ __ rtmiRes—Live eettle: Aprfl 67.50,

OYABEAN MEAL J,Hn* ^£2;
5
S
B>I

June 8720. Aug 9620. Nov 10120.

Price* moved a little firmer on con* Selva: 34.

April 0881940
July I 7SB/800
Oct. ' 879/880
Jan. . B78/B7B
Apr. > B70/89Q
Juhr t 760(770
Oct. .{ 860/876
Jan.
BFL i

25^5 |fll7/9B0
SW7Ba fel/79S
879/864 |858/860
676 [864
879 {350960— 1740/780

TumaveRlB (3) lots of 100 tonnss.

: i: ^
; ^ r **t

,L

- «-

SOYABEAN MEAL
Turnover: EBB (3B4).

GAS OIL FUTURES

stunt? buying agalnet light >cale-up
cortmmicM tailing, raporta Molrpac. RUBBER

i Yeafady's |+ or I Business
Month

J
otoae I — Dona

India bays
white sugar

EfDtA yesterday bought twocareoes of^hite
traders for. April/May

SfSn
i.“,S trade

fi-fcw a

!

hOUSMi '

op&oo to seU an

rtow - PHYSICALS •— The Untfon mark**
opened ateadler, found IMe Hltereat

£ throughout the day and closed quiet.

S
er tonne I reports Lewis and Peat dosing prices

T'.J ,
" (buyere): Spot 60.750 (urns): April VT{^r

~
teiSiMLwt ®1,75p M*y oi -5op («»)• jSSKlZ

Kuala Lumpur lob prioea (Malaysian v

+SlSll2211
0
12 cwt# * k,,0 > : BSS ^ 1 225* f“«rel

fcrj Ji S toS «nd 5MR to 182.B (191.0).

Sl hlk21182 toM - FUTURES—Index 588, Aprfl 1822

, ; .
(191 .0), April/June 653-663, July/Sapt turno

Sales: 113 (ease) lots ol 20 tonnaa. 6S6268. Seles: NiU tonnes.

14820 La;
146,60 l—Aj

14J;™ ^lUU

* - 1a
> Selif

'

7**^ m<ST-the same price for tfay/Juno
**

additional
price for figBJJ
the companies involved .

>^«JS

Turnover; 4236 (62&B). late at 100
tonnes.
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CURRENCIES.MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS

*

4

*9*®<3N EXCHANGES

Steriing pauses for breathXTMn.TMS r n»—STEHUNG LOST bobm ,

.
currKucy markets **>

flatbed above the^^uSL**®1

ISMWialBS
ssWssirSffl55
underlying 8tteactio«

e^I,e^ **•

«r£SS^2P^

S£"os j^.5r**^ffgura

sssssss
aSS^ss&fcsS

.ggwasS
*SVSa

MS
<

Mi/^4LM5°
g"*4«°> rn; mtblSsyen it eased to YvSntAfz

clo8e^at

“** fell to 724J fromSS^JSS
<£«?*“* and Wednesday* X2?
ss5a-— *«Sft

Mj-sjatL&r'.x
®*nt *“* inus retail sales which mclnderi a“»«*<*; i”reme

HSS, appeared to havelittle effect even though it wasSharply batter than januaSI
«rtsed fen of 7.4 per cent*
r.3

he
i^7

1
lt

r m L88Q5 ftom
a
?d Y15a£0 fromY15&80. Elsewhere it slipped to

X IN NEW YORK

meAftSLSlS Iti' 8* «“* JAPANESE YEN—Trading
of Sri.5S®*m '8t22B- 00 BaBk mte against (he dollar to 1*38-87
exehaSl

dJ5P*^ ** <*oflar*s b 282.70 to 1SU4 Febnuiy aver-
Urfe* feU fr°m *»* HSA8L Exchange rate index

wSlKwi,,, *8M against »6JUxm«uhsa*«v
*»**« um 1» grading was extremely quiet
Mnt to i.7TO?Mn5arfw2L5 A®*1 tocklostre In Tokyo. The 55-

Etthun— w?!^ lar showed a small improvement,
•gainst l»T3x «**“* the D-Mark as the latter
There «».“ T8.”" ***\

. showed some sign of weakness

trading l-angeswas umwhfTrfn ave4y removed any remaining
witha^wiiSftn trad^P^vhim*^ incentive to establish a Arm diree-

^linTariito^^LhSS tion- »« dollar dosed At YI53.70
tnd Snk TSJfJXJiai c

f.
n' from Y1S3A3 In Now York and

foment the^ ” SmmeiSt YISSiB In Tokyo on Wednesday,
impetus to pnsh the dollar out of NIGERIAN NAJKA—Tbe Naira
S-ITi6111 tr**UaS *ange because lost ground against the dollar at

Pot.enongh volume. Cen- yesterday’s auction in Lagos. The
rSJ?anl‘J *»"* previously con- dollar rose to SAW* naira com-

“*e,
.

r e0tert OB P"«* W“A A80SO the previous
uf^^LSe,Kt

5.
•* l,miUfd to fine week. Once again not all of thetuning rather- than establishing a 550m on offer was taken up

;iv® 5“'?cU°B through heavy because 14 banks were prohibited
intervention. The dollar closed at from making bids because or
imimSi whopared with DM unsatisfactory documentation at1.8890 on Wednesday. previous auctions.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UWT RATES

Ecu
OMoral
ram

Currency

am* Ecu
March 12

% change
6«m

ceraral
rase

% change
MJmtad for Wratgance

Urn* %
BrigtanFra*
OaabbKrm
CentanO-Marii
French Franc

424562
7*521?
2*5853
890403

43JM49
7*2081
2*7919

+139
-0.40
4-LOO

1*9
-030
+150

* 13344
* L6404
±1*981

Dutch GoDder
0.760411
148358ItaUau Ura 147732 -842 -0.42 ±4*752

« ot tea, inmn pcartNo an
Aflwtmem cUcntarrt by Financial Tunes.

POUNP SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Mar 12 Latest Previous

Close

8 Spot
2 month
Snorahs

12 moods

LS87Q-L5880
052-849 pa
138-133 jwi
845435 pm

15925-L5935
051-050 pm
138-L35 per
4394*0 m

Fonrart pnnihWB and dbera
U.S. doitar.

STERLING INDEX

rate apply to the

[
Mar. 3*

1

&30
9.00

10.00
UiW
Moon
L0Q
ZJDQ
3.00
4D0

am u„ia 72.7
am 72-7
am 786
am 725
.»«.hm,. . , 72*

723
pm 72.4m — 723
pm 723

IZJb
72.7
72*
72*
72.7
72.7
72*
72.7
72.7

ter. 12
spread Ctee Ooemoudt

%
PA-

Three

moraa
%
PA-

US L5&3815950 1587615885 053-050 c Bra 3*9 130-133 pa 3.41
2*86823026 209732*985 064053 c pm 335 153-137 pm 276

332-335V 333-334 lij-l't c pm 4.95 3Y3S pm 450
6890*256 6)3061*0 17-23 c pm 294 4233 pm 242
11-06-U -IB 11-11.11 s? VIS ore te -0*1 38-4*, ah -15)

iretant 23000-23115 13025-13035 0*50.40 p tta —354 0.75-1*5 dh -326
W. Germany

.

2-W,-i<77t. 2.95-296 l\ \h pi pm 860 4V4*. pm 5.92
Porbgii 22552-227J9 225*5226*5 69-153 c«s -5*9 236402 48 -5*4
Spah. 20606-207.79 2066520895 55-79 c db -3*9 176220 db -3*3
Italy 2089JJ-21J2I. 2099^21001* foo-lilre A 057 lpn*4 4h -0*9

1LD4-U336 1L07-1L0C 44 It areA -4.74 UVlZSydb -440
France 9.7BV-9J9 9*2»s-9*3ia 2ta-l%c pm 252 5V48PM L93
•rewn -i—iit'- 2034V2032V 2826>e-10*7V Vl*i ore db -0*2 1V2H*» -883
Japan 243*45 2«3»j-244*z Vrlh 1 pm 635 3VI«tira 5*4
Austria 2067-20.90 20.71-20.73 1XV9* 6*8 28^25Hpm 5*2
5rto*r!anl _ 2.462.49 247-248 IVte « P«n 6*6 3V38IW 5*6

1 4*44*4 c vm.

CURRENCY RATES

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Mar. 12 S
%

Special

Dngrtag

rap*

firapera

ObTtucy

Urt

Sterling _ 0794190 8703353
U-S. Dollar 55 1Mtm 111622
Canute?*— 754 • 1.47196
Austrian SOl _ 4 184686 14*180
Belgian Franc

.

8 485027 43*499
Danish Krone _ 7 8*2469 7*2081
Dentscfae Mrak 30 WA 207919
NetaGidUa-. 4»? 2*4646 234864
French Franc. . 9i- WA 6.91834
Rate Ura 12 N)A 147752
Japanese Yeo . 193*71 171396
Norway Krone 8 8*0768 7*0853
Spanish Peseta 164*81 145*11
SamftsbKma, 7h *15992 7*29Z1
Swiss Franc-

—

35 L96ZL6 L74Z9B
GrecfcOrac*. _ 20% Z7L176 147 477
Irish Prat WA 8776232

Mar. 12 ter
soread Ctee One mamfc

%
M-

Throe

mcMta
%
P-w

UK? L5830-LS950 15B7S-L5885 053850c pm 3*9 138133pm 341
Ireland? L4355-L442S 14385-L4395 893886c pa 748 255840 pra 6.90
Canada 13166-13230 1322813220 006808c tat -855 0*1-826 As -8.71
UetherijKfe . 2095021*70 2099581005 821-818c pm L12 nMi/iWM 130
Brigtaoi 38,40-38*2 3845-3855 2<2-3>ac dh -894 TVlOtj'taS -0.94
Denmark 6-97-7*14, 899V70CX, Z*5-355nre db -550 7.90860 AS -4.73
W. Germany

.

1*545-1*660 i «Mtrt.i su.in 0.43-8«W put 268 L23-L16 pm 256
Portugal 142-142), 148,-14212 90-X40e At -9-70 270-370 db -9*0
Spur 130*5-130*0 23820-13030 90-UfoA -922 233*65 A -7*9
Italy 1317V132SS 13216-1322V 3>r4ttradb -3.41 11-13 db -3*4
Nonraj 896«y*.99»j 897V897V 4*5-535ore dh -877 1345-13.95AS -7*5
France 817-83M, 81BV-6l194> 0*2-0.72c dK -130 210835 «s —144
Sweden — 846848), 646*2-64? 245-275ore db -4*3 630-730 As 4*7
Japmm 1340053 15355-153*5 029-0,25? pm 231 8908*5 pm 22B
Austria 13-04*2-1311 1307^-13*8 2708209m p» 225 650-550 pm 1*4
Switzerland - 1553505645 25590-15600 0*98*8m 204 892887 pm 230

*C3®0R rate for Mar. II; 1*7179

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

fllitw<ir<wwaiiaSBSanen.nria< |iraii»>MriuptailtUSaairtw
to theMMM omq. Bdotoi Me H tor CMWrtttto fmes. FtoodM frwK 3aA0-38J0.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Manta 11
Bank of

EagtaadMn
Morgan?

Gnaramy
Changes %

Sterling — 723 -213
ILS. TMtar 104* -3*

79.4 -95
Austrian SdUtnug _ 1375 181
Srt9fcm Franc 99.9 —43
Daobb Krone 927 35
DeuodteMara 1465 +213
Srtss Franc— 1682 210

1340 13*
715 -129

Ura 48* -16*
Yen 209* +563

Morgan Guaranty changes: a«*rage l«Wt»-

l«»2-ltKI. Bank al England Index iBae «era«e

1975-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mar. 12 Short

tens
70a»V
uadee

One
Motet

Three

Mauds
Sta

MOUUO
One
Ykw

StrrBni U-U^t U-Wa W 9V10 9&-9U 9V94,
U5. Doitar 4Wi 6*6fe 6V**r 6V6S

6V7 bV? 7-7), 7V7V 7i-7A
8Gofider 5hr9t 5V51* 5V5>i 5V5Ja 5i-5i 5A-«
So. Franc VI 1-W. 4V4H 44), 44).
Oeetadurart — 3VT9 33-3B 3V4 3H4i 4&-4A

7\-7\ 7U-7U 7VT% Wt 8V«.
Hate Lire— 9-10 9-10 9Vlte 9%-lte 9Vlt4, 1D-10V

8 Ft. (Fla.) 7V7V Th-Th Vr7*e 7V7V 7V7S 7V7V
LFr.tCooJ —

.

7V71t 7V71» 7V71t 7V7* 7V7V 7V74,

Yen 4V8& 4J-4). 4S-«.
D. Krone lDVU^ 10V1U, 10VUV U-llb U-Ute U-UI»
AstauSCaingJ . 1-l^t WA 3A-3A 3A-34 3Wk

2-431*2-4425
23020-2JW50

1320110-322915
7-2030-72155
224.9*218.95

|123610-123720|
22*40*

,1354-95-136705),

[0.4394*0-43980
faUD-6120
40110^0170
2.7750-2.7820
5.9415-5.9455
33995-54050
330W-3332S
5.7105-5-9245

5505^5.45
5*390*8245

1*350-1*410
14500-14510
202720-20.3730
4*4404*450
135JSJ3730
78015-78035

7230*
8S0.WaS7.90
087730027740
3845-38*5
2*3102*335
1.7485-1.7515
3J500-3J510
2J455-2*475
20900-28940
3*035-87385
34*5-3425
3*725-3*735

Long-term Eoradollarc Twvymrs *V-7 per ad; tMee
per cent; flw years 7h-7\ per cantmwdmL Shnrt-miw

Yen; otters, tmo tfaj** notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

yean 7-7V perme four yarns7V7%
am oil for US Oaten 1

Mar. 12 £ s DM YEN F Fr. SFr. H FL Ura cs BFY.

£
S

L
0*30

1588
L

2955
1*61

249*
153*

9*30
*090

2415
L600

3335
2100

2100.

1302
2098
1321

6105
3850

DM
YEN

0338
4098

0537
6508

L
1211

*257
1008

3327
4829

0*38
1034

1429
13*7

7187
8(07.

8710
8598

2069
2586

F Fh
S Fr.

1017
8404

1*15
8642

3*06
LI94

2482
9859

10
3.972

251*
2

3393
1347

2136.
MB5

2134
880

6221
2571

H FL
tom

0300
8476

8476
8756

0*86
1407

7306
net

2948
4*B1

8742
1379

»•
1*88

6257
1008

8629
8999

1834
2912

CS
B fr.

8477 8757
2397

L408
4*32

11*3
3990

4*85
1608

L3*0
4*47

1*90
5454

MOL
3934.

L
5.431

2935
108

• Settee ra»-
Yen per 1.000: French Fr per 10: Ur* per IflOO: fleiglea Fr per lOd

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts fall back
TRADING REMAINED active, at
•round 32.000 lots, in long term
gilt futures on the London inter*
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, but dealer*
described it as a day of consolida-
tion- It was not regarded as very
surprising that the contract tell
back, alter recent sharp gains.
There was some profit taking,

mainly by local traders, but
foreign interest In gilts appeared
to remain strong, and the under-
tone was bullish, ahead of next
week’s Budget, to spite of a little

alarm on reports or selling by
Japanese investors at the day’s
peak levels.

June delivery long gilt futures
opened firm at the day’s high of
12&08, and fell to a tow of 122-10.

trading off the back of a weaker
pound.
Dealers reported renewed

buying at the close however, lift-

ing the June contract to 122-13 at
the finish, compared with 123-04
on Wednesday.
Three-month sterling deposit

futures showed a similar trend,

with June delivery opening at the
day's peak of90.75.and recovering
from a low of SO-8*. to close at
90.68, compared with 90.74 pre-
viously.
Trader* appeared uncertain

whether the Budget would herald
a cut or V2 per cent or 1 per cent in
UK bank base rates, and priced
the contract in between.
US Treasury bond futures

traded quietly, recovering from
the low touched on news that.

February US retail sales rose 4.1

per cent, compared with forecasts
of 2.5 per cent to 3 per cent. The
recovery from the day’s low of]

99.24 forJane delivery, followed a
downward revision to the January
retail sales figures; a slight easing
of the Federal funds rate; and a
decline in oil prices. The contract
closed just off the day’s high at
100-12.

um unto silt futuws options um os 1
I PUTIKS omens um FT-Se MO MtSX FDIUKES spnoas

Strife Crib—Lan Pms Lari Strata Crib—Last Pmi Last
|

Price Seta Price Sept 4um M Prim Store* tort Aprt

U2 10JO 1837 OXK 823 92 835 7.41 801 etzx 19000 8.97 1292 832
114 837 85) 031 839 94 827 3*1 803 843 19250 6*3 889 0*B 139

U6 *46 7.14 nrt 96 435 430 011 no 19500 4-93 982 202
ua 504 846 0.42 98 238 333 034 137 19750 336 733

137 100 135 232 LJi 256 20000 214 53* 349 334
122 226 337 LOO 333 102 845 LZ7 231 407 *56 532 506
124 135 244 3.09 4JO 104 037 856 357 536 3.48 7JS5 *48
126 OJA 159 434 S«S 106 805 033 5-45 733 260 920 8-10

Estimated tent mod. Cnfli Z*43 Pm 1.052 Estbnamd tebme tout Crib 80 Pm 0 Ertoarad rahnoe am Crib 8 net 2)
Preriue t*f\ eami be Ceta 14584 Pub 9,715 Prates ooft open be Crib 226 Pwi 251 Prerioia byi open b; Crib 706 Pnb SSL

UFFl 14 OPTIOHS LQRDOK IE IS5 OPTKMS
O5JP00 (eras pm Q) EU30B (cate P« CD
Slrte Crib-Last Pms-Laa Sota* Crib». law Puts—Last
Price Mar. Atr. May Jrae Mar. Apr. May Jmr Price Mm. May. Aar Mar. Am* *fer *me
1.30 28*5 — — SUM ODD non 135 15.70 — — 13.90 025 — —

•

080
135 23*5 — — 23*5 OM — — DO? L40 19.48 19.40 19.40 39.40 025 025 830 845
L40 18*5 VI* 1* 4,5 mu 000 800 nm 030 L«5 1440 14 40 14.40 14.00 825 830 0.40 830
IA5 23*5 13*5 13*S 13*5 coo om 033 039 130 940 9.40 9.40 9.40 030 835 870 205
1*0 8*5 8*5 a** a*5 000 032 860 137 135 360 4*0 520 4.90 830 890 135 240
L55 3*5 404 459 506 000 057 L89 37* 1 Ml l)K L40 230 275 L2S 290 4® 505
1*0 00b 132 2JM 2*6 L4* 333 4J9 536 1*5 1*0 -te — L90 2030 — — 2L4Q

Ettbraad rafame Court Crib 10b. Pris 5 FkMious tayg epee be Crib lit* Pua «02
Previous days opte do. Crib 797. Pub 1.999 Volume: 474

PHflJtnCLPNiA SI tn. PPTTQKS iint-tiuflmnu OPTIONS
02500 (cauls pm Q) 83m pates at UK
Scribe Crib-Last Puts Lag Strike Crib—Last Pots—Last
Price Mar. Apr- te* Mar. Am- May Jam Price Mm. *me Ste- Dee. Mar. June SrpL Dee.

1.400 la.io i7*o - I6J0 005 — 030 9900 051 8M 0*5 — COO 802 008 —
L450 13JO 12*5 1330 1330 805 030 035 9325 026 837 0*7 — 000 005 815 —
L475 10*0 1870 — 10*0 f)yi 0.45 9330 004 Art 031 — 003 013 824 —
1500 830 7.90 830 830 — 805 045 880 93.75 0J» 009 819 824 027 837 037 —
1*25 5*0 S50 5*0 *00 820 860 135 9*00 800 003 810 — 849 0*6 853
1530 345 3.70 4JO 4.70 050 130 230 9425 800 801 8® — 874 869 873
1575 130 105 2*0 330 80S 145 230 320 9430 000 800 002 — Q.99 0.93 0.95 —

Prates day's opeu tot Cart 73,784, Puts 65*3C Prates day's nnbUK 2,1®, pms 2328
Prariora day's «obrae, Crib 5,970 Pots L340 Estimated solumr, Calls 0, Fnts 35

LONDON CHICAGO
28-YEAR 12% NtmOfUU. GILT ILL TREASURY BOMBS fCVQ 1% JAPANESE YEN (1MM)
CS05M 32urt ri 100% SUXLMA Steps at 100% Y12Sm S par Y1D0

Clew Hto - Lam Prey.

122-04 122-28 122-05 122-20
tone 122-13 123-08 122-10 123-04
ScpL 122-07 — - 122-30
Dec 12214 __ _ 123-05
eatomrd wtae 31.9M 02*571
Pterion (bfi open tat 18,745 117306)

IMS MTIMML SUM! SILT
ElOijNO 640a 41100%

Ctate Him La*
Marts 101-59 — —
bUmMi Volume 0 (0)

Pterions 4*ri opt* M. 64 (64)

182-10

tatra HigQ Lorn Pm.
Ur. 101-21 101-ZL KH-C8 101-07

jo* 100-18 100-20 100-04 10044
SctL 99-18 9921 9947 99-06
Dec 9*23 9*23 98-13 93-09
li*r. 97.28 97-28 97-21 97-13

Jw 9*31 9*91 9*27 9*19
ScpL 9*06 9*06 9*02 95-26

D*T - - — 9522
Mw. — — — 94-12
June — — —• —
ScpL — — — 9506

U*. Ta£SSU«Y BILLS (iMMl
Sto potato 4fM0%

Snc

Uaa Ktt lam
0*513 0*516 06S07
0*550 0*555 0*543

0*511
0*548
0*586

4*300%

Close Wrt 1m Frau.
Mirth 9008 9815 9006 9009
Jw 9888 9875 90*5 9874
Sept. 9086 9892 9086 9891
Dee. 9085 9891 9085 9889
Math 90.70 9873 9071 90.74
Jura 90*3 — 9857
Esdawed Vttae 5*89 16349)
Pferioes da's open toe 2^294 12SJ8D

FT-5E 100 INDEX I

|
as pm to* Max print f

i
Oera Writ Law

Man* 196*5 19890 19735 19050
jura an? rat top.** 2UL50 201.95
Estimated rotor* 1*295 0.099)
AMtasriq* opw ML 4,961 i<jnu

T»KC4U>ni EURODOLLAR
51a prints «f 100%

Closr W*
Manta 93*1 9352

Urn Pret.

93*0 93.49
Jura 93*7 93*8 93*1 93*0
Sept. 93*7 93*6 93*1 93*1
Dec 93.49 93.49 93*6 93.44
Matt* 9335 — —

m

9330
Me 9337 — 9302
Sew. 9296 — 9291
Dec 9275 9273 9273 9270

Prates day’s epee ML 27,025 Q*75U

5. TREASURY BONN OX
SUMOO 32tttb at 108%

Close High law Prev.

March 101-16 103-13 181-11 301-24
Jtata 10812 10814 9824 99-19
5ecL 99-10 — — 96-15
Estimated Voter 3*41 t2JB6J
Prates day's open tat 3030 0,496)

CURRENCY FUTURES

[
Perns-* (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

\

[
Spot 1-mth. 3«tii. tamrt. 12-iWfL |

1 1*880 1*129 L574S 1*630 1*386 |

|
1MM—STERLING * per £ J

Latest High La* Preu
Mar. LSS35 1*880 1*820 1*870
Jura L5710 1*750 1*695 1*7as
SepL 1*680 1*660 1*590 1*640

|
UFFE—STERLING £25*08 $ per £ 1

Close High Ln* Prey
March 1*860 1*913 1*865 1*905
June 1*730 1*785 1*733 1*780
Sera L5617 —
Estaaried arimue 389 KB

1*665

|

prates day's open tat 1348 OJ40

MONEY MARKETS
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OLOO; r. 12) 3 UA (Mian

Large shortage
M 6\ X «fter6h

U*.

« bH _L oRer 6«j

THE LONGER end ofthe IdtoAoP

money market had a slighUy

firmer tone yesterday, as de^««
positioned 0»emselves ahead of

did not prove a ^
Rank or England provided an

E+ £SSiJFStSSS^srs

UK clearing hjfj

The Bankof^ jjSjJj!
{brecaflZf

t h^ revised this to

****'> m0*
day was £1^03ni.

assistance

SasastoStfiSff

cent '

Before lunch the Bank of En-

gland purchased another £442m
bills, including £I3m outright by

way of£8m Treasury bills in band

1 at 10% per cent and ESm bank

bills in band 1 at 10% per cent At
that rime £429m bills were also

bought for resale to the market on
April 2 at 10ft per cent

in the afternoon £2m bank Mils

were bought outright in band 2 at

10ft per cent

Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment oflate assistanceanda
take-up of Treasury bills drained

cggzm. with the unwmding of

repurchase agreements absorbing

£542m. Exchequer treiuaetions

£15m; and a rise to the

circulation £25®. These out-

weighed bank balances above

target of £Whn-

la Frankfurt money market con-

dirians were calm and steady.

S?S! liquidity of DM 6. was

provided through a tond^^a
ceenrities repurchase agreement

with the Bundesbank eariim* this

week, but about DM 6bn will flow

ont of the market as foreign cen-

tral banks, mainly the Bank of

wmnee. repay money borrowed

gronTthe Bundesbank “» JauuMT*

before the last °L^
European Monetary System. West
J^STbanis also have to pre-

a draining of ftofcnmd

Tlw fhdog rates'm tto arithmetic mews. raumfetJ to the mem oaMtatMnUv M the Mg art

oKetrt rates torStem (moledM the martettoDw rafermettmks at3XOOm. each workingday.

The banks mr HmUxai Wmtmlmto Bwb, Ba* cd Tokjm, Deutsdie Ba*.Bwmm Matiooata de

Paris and Margin Guaranty TrasL.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
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LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. 32
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Local Aetonri

tacal tettarity Berts
Dtaouet Vtat f
CangitW Departs
Fteece tease Deposits^
Tiewr Bins raw)
Bai*Bns(Bw) —
FineTrade BWs (ter)—

|

Deter COS
SDRLMkrtDegtets
ECU Utart Deposits—

i

(ber- 7 dan Tlaree St* One
<** notice Mottos ttoatto Year

UV«, UVW. iDA-aoA 104% 9B4B 9H-9&

UVU W* IT
9*46
104%
Iff,
W V
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u-uht Ut, 10 9^ —
U-ltfz Ub iovwi 10 9«

U)% 10 9^_ 10 9*. —
•te UMi
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—
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«

vte 6*06-45 6A544Q W5?-40 6*06.45
6V6 6,4-SJt 6A-63 6&*it— — ?V7 7H-7 7V7 7i-74

ssssTsSsaw

1 Time aab faeU); gae-morah9g per teei; ttoeenwites 9»» per ceeq Bank BBto oae-

moath 911 per cent; Hum months 9& percent; Treasury BIBs; teerage tender rwe at Msmuta
9*665 JLC ECB0 Hied FtowceScheme IV reference date Jwuarr 31» Frtmarr 27 (tamrtre):

30096 per eem. tocM Aodmrity art Fhance Heaws smi daysf aerice, orimnmn dags' ftaed.

ramme Htmses Base tetaU permM hem Marml.lW Bate pwma.RaMijerare at sewn
dm' notice 435-4J75 per cent CertRaus nf^Taa Deposit ISeriesM: Deposit 000,000 aedwr 1

held imdarone month PW cant; one-Upre months Btj per wrjethreMta rnornm 9 per eencslj-

atat months 9 pertent; ntae-32 mwths 9 per cent; Ueder PD0.0y Wa par cent ham March *
Deposits beta tader Series 5 ISPm per cent. Deposits withdrawn lor odi 5 per cetd.

Latest Writ Lai* Pre*.

Jane 94.43 94.44 9437 9430
Sept 94.47 9448 9443 9439
Otc. 94.43 94.43 9437 94.43
Mms 9*33 9U3 9433 9439

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFn2S*M S par SFr

wri> Low Prev
Mar. 06414 06438 06397 06396
June 86448 06472 06430 86429
Sera- 06495 06505 06595 06470

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
DM125000 5 per OH

Laea Writ Ura Pre*.

Mar. 0*376 0*389 85363 0*368
Jrar 0*410 G-5422 85394 0*403
Sect. 03446 85450 0*430 0*434

TNKEE-MONTM EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Slat prints of 100*

LXM High Ura Pin.
Mar. 93-52 93.48 93*1
Jane 93*6 9157 93.49 93*2
Sept. 93*6 93*7 93-51 93*2
Dec. 93.48 93.49 93.43 9144
Mar. 933* 9335 93-30 9931
Jura 9307 9337 9313 9314
Sera 92.95 9295 9293 9293
Dec. 9274 9274 9273 9271

STANDARD A POORS 500 BtOEX
5500 times tads

Latma Wri> Low Pre*.
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Sera 29370 294*0 29220 293*5
Dec- 29410 29465 29029 29435
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SfFI P __ a __
vn p
ran p

FI206
FI310

020
1*0 3 160 32 230

ran p Ft220 40 1820

B7 Sep 87 Ok 87

SIFL C P-200 5 1030 _

.

SRC FI-205 12 7*0 —

ran. c FI-210 105 4*0 S 6*0 103 7*0
S/FL C FL215 bJO
ran. c FL2S0 4 1.78 . u
SiFL P FI300 10 LJO — —

ABN C
AM P
AEC0N c
AEtON 9
AM0LD C
AHOLD P
AK20 C
AKZ0P
AUEV C
AMEVP
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-HBOC. C
GIST-BROC. P
H El HEKEN C
HEtWEKEN P
H0060VEN5C
H00C0VEHS P
KLM C
KLM P
NAF. NED C
NAT. NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
ROBECO C
ROBECO P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

FL52D
F150Q
0*5
090
0305
PL105
0340
FU3C
FL70
0.70
0*5
nao

0.45
FL40

FL360
0360
040
FL36
FL45
FL45
0*0
0*0
FL50

nzto

0305
0.95
0540
0540

Apr 87

201
181
364

£
148
854
567
120
34
790
227
119
44
193

518

332
144
79
3
46
6

1377
270

1432
904
5
55
335
93

7J0
650B
6*0

2
650B
330

5
050
150
L20

a
630
9

LJO
0.90

10.90
250
LAO
130
0*0
250B
atOA
550
ISO
1.90

5
330
030
OJOA

10
7

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 4*061

A-Atk B-BItf

Jet 67

8
31
5

5
6

538
572
123
3

279
36
SI
4

US
110
120
23
45
24

196
77

16S
71
725
476
652
126

186
2S

1*20
1950
*20

BA
5*0
750
350

3
430
2-90
430
13

1350
230

2
1150

4
290
230
230
3*0
240

7

3
3
6

1130

1840
16

Or *7

19
6
7

in
169
54

z5
17

299
16
42

27
4

2450
2730
830

10*08
450
450

420

d

1330
570
4*0

H
540
290

430
330
7*0
14

150

26508
20*0

FL507

FL&6D

FUjBB-JO

n3<L40

n*a

flSlso

034850

FU&20

FL16930

fl3&30

n.4^.10

Fiiiso

n&3D
F&X2

FLlfil50

FI542*0

C-CaB P-PU

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %
IPs CtriartlU 10>2 MmCm&tCajLLUU- 10),

AtRaiCaraasy— IB* ChtertSartags fi245 Hai Bk.nl ttourit Iff*

MS* tab Bk Ltf Ids CnyMerdoreBadL- I0»2 fiatmfGkrtart

—

11

Alked Datav&Ca 10b CiraesdrieBaA 10»j NaWtsunnaer Mh
ASedtrehBuk l»i Canw.Bk.kEaa 10»s Nrataern Bart Ltd iff.

AaerionEqLBL__~. Vh ComoMatedOat 10% T MmcfTGen.That Wh
Aura Baft ... 10>2 CaaperrimBart 101; PKFmas-lrillUlO— U«I
Henry Aasfcarter u CypTO Popcta Bk UBj PrnriKial Trad Ud 12

M2 Baking Croup u OrtCzt Laurie 11 R.tetaaeilSas IOz

AsorialesIkpCare

—

11 12 Rosbirgke G'ranlee U>2
itabyritj A ISi 1

W

u Eqaaur'l TaCpsk 11 Royal Btrf Scotland_ Iff*

Bandr Bites, lot EwtirTrualld. 11 RoyriTmBzrt 10>e

BMkHbtazka u Financial A Gen. Set UP* Standard Darttrrd u
Bart Loni ana 10*2 Firs Hid. fin. Cap U‘I Tium Steals Brt_ 11

BartCiitaiftCm- 10>2 fitsNa Sec.LU 111, UOTUsrtewErt-^ fl22S
Bart n) Cypres 10>j • SktaeitRenMg&Co— Iff* Undrt Bk a! Kmrait—— lffj

BartofiMara m Bjtert Fraser i P0»

—

uh UflMU»MBlrt_ Iff*

BartoHada Vh GradesBart— fiffj Wesqac B-rting Crip Iff*

BartatSattart m • Graacosttrim- m WtenayLaidtav_ 11

Saatpf Seige CM m HFC 7nst A Savings iffi YfHdhirf Bwk Iff*

BrnfosBre U>{
BodniifcTNLM 102
SearfidjJTrrSLJd 12

BertnerBakAG 102

BnLBk.aHN.EnU. 104
• BramrSMpiq 20>z

CL Be* Ntderiaod KH2
Casta Penramnt 10>z

Cajon Lid.

• HaakraBe* lfflj

Hent*k&Geo.Tg 10k.

• WUSaowl <20>2

UDe
• CkvttrtaorBa* 104

Cltaat&Ca.
Hongkong (SteagT
Iteb*
itoeWtsqacUd.

Uete4l6SaBUd_
MkbfldBa*

• MoiwnGngM

lffz

Iff*

UP*
1W2
10>2

Vh

t As from dose <ri business M«t8
10th. • Members el the Aecepuog
Homes Committee. • 7-day

deposits 6X0%. 1-momh 638%.
Top Tier—£2^00«- at 3 months'

noHce 10*3%- At call wbea
£10*004- ranalns deported,

tcan deports 0*00 aod over

6V% grass. 1 Mortgage base rate.

i Dented deport 6*2%.
Mortgage IZVV

$WORLD VALUE OF THE
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS

DOLLAR in
» DEPT.. LONDON UJ

Tbs table below gtw the rates of exchange for the (IS. doHw against various currencies as of Wednesday, March U, 1987. The exchange rates Bsted are

middle rates between baying and seJ&ag rates as quoted between banks. Doles otherwise indicated. AH currenciesare quotedm foreign enmuj mate per
one U.S. Uoiiar except In certain specified areas. AB rates quoted are indicative. They are not based m, and me not intended to be toed as a basis for,

particular transactions.

Bank of America NT ft SA tees not undertake to hade in aO listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT ft SA nor the Financial Times

assume respensfiuQtj for errors.

Bank of America Globa! Trading. London. ECU=$US112056 $DR1=$USL26049
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of March 1], at 11.00 a.m.

244on * dQ trading apbintjr. E^lar u*:
3
tT*

66^
Enquiries: 01-634 43600. Dealing 01-236 9861. Sibor. 6I2 6*2

COUNTRY CURRENCY

AfUmnua.
Atomte
Aigerta—
Andorra __

Atom to)

Lck
Dlrar

rFrench Franc
ISpmrth Peseta
Kent
E. Cartoteon S
Austral 16)

Florin

Dollar

Sdddinv
Pnrtngwne Escnda

Cayrmn
Ceram Atria Rea.

exae.

CJJL Fraae
C.FJL Franc
Pea to)
RrarrdnH Yuan
Pete to)
CJtJL Franc

Congo People’s Rep. of . C.FJL Fane
Costa Wen - — Colon
Coerd'Ivoire CFJL Franc

Peso

French C*ty in Africa— C*A. Fane
FreBd>6tdaaa . . - Frmm
Frencfe PadDc Islands _ (LFJ». Franc

CfJL Franc

Ostmarit to)

Oeotscte Marie

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

50*0
*3323
4*3
6JB3

13031
29.918
2-70
1538
179
1.4596
2X06
14230

IDO
DJ7»9

13031
30*0
2-0113
38.46
38*1
2.00

30935
uoo

12.92
1.93
1.923
L-7259
20323
2348
057

30935
6.7502
975428

30935
1534

13021
892698
0*35

30935
30935
20808

3.722
228*0
30935
30935
5933
30935
07963
203
555

6.984
17700

2.70
330
308

25100
14650

0-70
138
500
500

30935
20596

8984
2-595
13041
9543
8183

30935
6383

112.418

30935
758
1*5*
1*58

153-00
9000

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Madagascar Don. Rep. Franc
Madeira..,-.. —.. Portuguese Escodo
Matmvl —

,— Kwacna (5)

Rufiyaa
CFJL Fra*
Ura*
Fra*
Oarttara
tepee
/P«o W>
(Paso Ce)

Frenda Fra*
Frendi Fra*
Tugrik Id)

8 Caribbean S

Mauritania

.

Manrittas _
Mexico„
Miqurion.
Monads.

Mueantohme .

Nauru Istands

.

Nepal

—

Netheriaads
,

Metical (3)

8 8 Rami
Australian Dollar

Netoertudc Anttaes

.

GulMar
Guilder

Doitar

Nicaragua ... .

Niger RepaWc

.

Nigeria

(Cordotm to)

(Cordoba 00
. C-FJL Fra*

|
Naira U)
Naira to)
Krone

Onm Snicaaateot Rial

Pakistan Rupee
Pa

1595
135.91
8984
Z7Q
8183
LOO
UOO
2*8

170-479
34000
30000
10.00
2000
500
ZOO
230
7*04
44*9

3933
12.92

165000
73-2256
03109
U44U
1*22

130230
s*e

153*0
03405
La.
2*0193
1.4596
0.94

854*0
02775
3500
20300
20938
100
03061
1562

38.46

80381
698762
14230
23121
2533
700

30935
2*369
8183
74*0
12.43

107250
1069*0

6383
AIM
33555
2-70
8.44

20200
20938
14596
2L90
2099
2.79
13609

90000
7000

170000
309-15
3*241
33407
897
0385
17*58
300

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Papua New Guinea

.

Paraguay

Pern .

PWUpptaes
Pitcairn Islands

.

Poland
Portugal —
Puerto Rico—
Qatar

Reunion Iriedeta.

Romania

,

Ruanrt
Sl Christopher

.

St- Helena
Si. LllCla

Si. Pierre

SL Vincent

Samoa (Western)

.

SamoalAm)
San Mario
S4o Tome ft Principe DR
SawP Arabia
Senegal -
Seychelles

Sierra Leo*
Singapore
Solomon Islands

SomaU Republic

South Africa

Spain
SfWtfsh ports in

North Africa —
Sri Lanka

Sudan Republic

Soria

Swaziland w
Sweden
Switzerland

.

Syria

Kha
7Guarani to)
Guarani (p)

lGuarani td)

(

Inal (o) (n) (7)
InU to
ltd) <0 (7)
Peso
NX Doitar

Zloty to) C2)

ferrerfra

U-S- s

tor*

Frent* Fra*
(Lea to)

VLeu lO
Fra*
8 Caribbean 5
Pound*
8 Caribbean S
Frendi Fra*
8 CarUjbeaaS
TalA
US s
Italian Lira

Dobra
Rlyal

CJFJL Fra*
Rupee
IBM
Dollar

Dollar

Shilling fd)

(Rand if)

l Rand It)

Peseta

Spanish Peseta

tepee

{

Pound to)

Pound CkJ

Pound (O
Guilder

Lilangeni

Krona
Fra*
Pound to)

Tatwan. Dollar (o!

Smiting

Baht
C-FA. Fra*
Pa'anga
Doitar
Omar
Ura
US S
Australian Dollar
Shining II)

Detent
Pound Slerflng*

Peso Cm)
Rotate

van
. Ura

{

Bolivar to)
Bolivar to) CD
Botear Id)

- — Deng la)
(BritMi) - US S

VfrgtoistaflrtttJS) US %
Yemen - Rial

YemenVd« Dinar
Yugoslavia Dinar
Zaire ReprtiRc Zaire
Zambia Kwacha (4)

Tantanla
Thalteri .—
TogoRepteHc
Ttaiga islands

Trtnfctad 6 Tobago -
Tunisia —
Turkey . — —
Turin & CMcas Idamta _
Tuvalu
Uganda - —__
United Arab Emirates M
United Kingdom —
Uraganr —
USSR
Vanuatu
Vartan

Venezuela.

Vletnanr.
Virgin

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9294
24000
55000
700*0
1457
2038
1822
2059
1.7609

240.00
24230
UOO

3*41

6383
432
1033
81.4843
2.70
1595
2.70
UfB
2.70
gj 69
1 no

130230

3.751
30935
57394
3800
2348
1.9802

120*0
3*697
20938

130*1

130*1
28,753
2-45
2.93
4*0
L7B5
2*938
8469
1562
3.925

34.74
55*7
25.41
30935

1.4596
3*0
0*12

77830
1*0
2*596

140550
3*73
1595

18850
0*451

112*55
130230
1450
750
22*8
8000
LOO
LOO
950
0343

524.70
8895
89445
1*393

iul Hot avaHtete 0*0 Mart rate ’US. tartars per Ntotona) Cterency inR. la) ParaM Rate. to) Official rads. lb) Floating Rate iO Coormerdal rate.

Id) Freemaiket. <e) CoutraOrd. tn Financial rate tg) Preferential rates, (b) Non essential Imports. (0 Final]* tourist rata, tp PteHc Transact)* Rate. <U AgrUailtitral

prodocet. (I) Priority Rale, to) EraenciaHinporis. to) E*port»_U) Venezuela: ForOctet taeurradpriorto February 1960. C2> Potaotl Febrsarr 87: ZJo^ devalued by appnw. 17%
against USS and Sorin Rtable. O) Mozairtaique, 2 Febrtrary B7: MeticM defied ter approx. 81%. (4) Zambia, 2 February 87: Kaacte realued by apprax. 65%. (5) Malawi. 8
February 87: NwKha deraiuod by approx. 20%. (6) Aiveotb* 27 February 87: Austral deuataed ter approx. 849%. 17) Peru, 26 February 87: l«l detained by approx. 23%.

For further tatonnatiou (dense contact your local branch of the Bar* of Amerfca.
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must 1

Mgft U*

BRITISH RINDS

s., I r m mT*
to Five Ytas)

un'l -7. wS t

98A -A 30* 7
lczy -i lisa 9

AMERICANS—-Coot.

T Mi
»aL_| BUILDING, TIMBER,

H»*7 1 I

100A+i 9J1 131

«A— 301 676
100A +/, 9/1 9.43

U3u -4 U4T 9.40

30i 676
9/1 9.43

UJ1 9.40

9.41 933
33 672

1 102* 935
907 9J7
1003 900
534 7JZ
9J5 808
1109 907
1054 923
1153 924

ttg-t 9* 930
063 _... 2.91 6.78

urn, .4 uL9i 928
6ZI 8J6

©s, 351 7116

109) -% 9.47 8.42

SW gJS Si
183*3-% I MB 905

75% +b
36%» -li
Mlfa-ia
30*1 +11

9.X 928
9.40 428
90* 920

10.45 451
9.44 928
45C 936
9.42 927
622 029
931 926
925 424
9.47 925
90S 432
893 905
934 906
9.71 929
903 904
9.97 931
903 904

Undated
47 3&,'.|CdWDb4pe «3%|-b 924 —
42 33A WafLo«i3l«c» 39,*. -1* 90C —
53 « amw.3>*c'ElM- 1 49%a W -
35*. 28%TiWS.3pCDAIt... 32,14 -A 9.2* —
ZTJ 23,itoB0b2«aK 276* -E 932 —
29? aglMkpr—^J 27W-S 92S -

Index-Linked
(b) O) P)

123131 U5UThk_2bc
-88 (2970V 128 »«*-/. - 2.40

11212 99 Do.Zpe-90 033.91 UTBl-i 151 275
9&J 9Pj Do. a* '92*1 (3850) 99,* \- 7* 25* 309

126,Cl 108W Do.Zpe-96 067.91, 125%xf-,', 306 354
104,; «%| Do 2 i*k 'oi aaun. mA*\ 333 Mi
108,’, 93sJ Do.Zijpc'tQ 010.7) 107AM, 331 357
1UU 96y Do.Zpc'Ofc 0740), UOJiM, 33G 350
lOfeCl 92

I
Do.2%pc'09 (310.71. 10Sy-% 32 3.45

UlJl 96U Do.2>jpcTl 0940). UOifU. 324 3.41

934 80)11 Do.Z‘jpc’13 051.91. 924-0, 321 338
101U 87 A Da 2%pc*16 0220). 1004-4, 308 354
100 1 B5U Da.2bpC2D 0273) 98Ji«BM, 305 350
85 [J I 77W Oa 2^*24 #3853)J f&J-'i 30ll 325

Prosoealw real rrdentftian me mi protected inflation of (1) 1096 and
(2) 5%. to) Figure In parenthesesdm RPI base month for tadertng,

e 8 months prior to lane. RPI fur Jane 1986c 3853 and lor Jauary
1987: 3945.

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

116V 92S|AtHcaiDrBirllW*2aiB_
111 884, Knar Dn Bh 10%pcLo2009_

136b 111 5, ft*smlia 13bpc 2010

119b 95b 0p.ll%pcU»l5
1174, 95% Eero In* Bk llpc LnMOJL
112b 91 DaM%pe2D04
1274, 1054, li*A«On BfclZtoc 2009-

M4% 84b Da/VpcLaZOlS
1(0 |J IXA Int Bank 14pcl* 1987

—

934, 81 HtjmlO4«clji20ll9

—

1034. 934, I*an»sial2bpe'88

1044, 101b 8214%* 1987

Ubb 94b Oallbpc 2008

109b 96b Oolitic 2014
135 1 112b Sweden 13*a>cU2010—
U4b 92% DollpcLnlOU
103y B8 Turn JtainiSUB16bpe-J

CORPORATION LOANS
112V 103blBirmojtaBil3ijpc 1989J 106b)+b 12id 1055
law, 99t

2 Do.Ubpe 2fll2 IM +1% 11109 9.98

KB% IX Bwnter 13oc 19H7 ML 128* 1031
924; 77btU6bpc 199092 88 757 9.95

995 93,*, Herts 64ok 1985-87 99 +H 652 9.43

135b 115 Leeds 13*ti>c 2006 129bm +1% 1042 HUB
33 2b Uwrpoo) 3131c lm*L Z7a— 12.96 —
99b 92 LCC5%pc'8507 99b +U 555 903
93b 82b DabbPtBMO 91 7.42 1000
31b 24b 00.3m'20 AM. 28d ...... 10.71 -

I

USB 98%JMjmbester 21%pc 2007 IX hh 106 2055 ,

W-l 1

CANADIANS

atari
9830 +10

19b +b
837p r-20

19b +1%
62flp +3
2Mp +1
9220 +10

46 +lb
14 +b

9690 +5
1650 41

MMtlk%
114 +1%
ltU
88
99

*%:
99b tt
90.

2ft
lft]k%

6® 9-43
10.42 HUB

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
4b| 79 hl7bpel98M2 1 86V— I 858| 10.70

LOANS
Bnildtng Societies

99*4—- 10511 1128
99R— 952 1156
99b— 9L9U 1109
?9 Ji— 972 1055
99

[j
90* 1060

«“* _... WO* 10.43
1003 1029
904 1007

-... 1031 10.12
110* 1009
11/1 1028— 1146 1007

ix;i — aos 1020m t+b 3.901 A77

Public Board and led.

stees52=j jsjtuaas
1« 1068 8.70
107 — 10.98 920
89 — . 805 960

109b* —. 1157 10.40

81b*— 851 1025
97 — 928 940
91bx£__ 9671 9X

1916/87
;

Wfl6 LmI
297 185

,

0821,030,
Z73 185
92 63

£29 894
I

£40b 890

£29b am,
260 171
04 600
285 220
471 365
BO 47
SB9 433
91 3Z
7X 410
146 91
422 268
203 67
£Z3b Q6b
£28 EZDb
£303^ 821741

»44g 142 1

135 IE
45b 17b

*385 24

0

SO 75
UD>i 66
315 162
S3 325
90b 53

520 310
IX 136
642 376b
5Z7 295

Q5b 572
428 280
IS 106
673 420
516 353
320 203
•640 436b
027 £79
86 55
156b 102
X 35
3X 260
825 581
725 581
£274, £20b
895 420
M2 72b
875 615
OgAgU
305 177
348 225

71bi 3b
105 123
040 £78*
34 17
88 59
65 40

394 258
SO 133

BANKS, HP ft LEASING

Stack ( Price I*-"! Rd !

BBcdlihh 253 +Q
Aajhldier (HJ Ip 89 -1
BKoCMMSA— £Z7b
B^cu to BUbao S.A. . £40b
BaacadeSaetaoder- £28b
lak Iretaad IrQ 2S3 +23
MLamd £M
ft-LemdCUKKl— 28S —
BaA ScalmdQ_ 471 +4
Sank «rf Walts 68 —
BardaysQ 526a +4

ltp(6HHrit 20p n -1
SmmSJdnlRa— SO +M
BastwssMsrtTsi KB *2
UrAOmO 408
WmcHjrSrcMfcs- 2B +4
Coawrtbk OMIO— £174,..—
nwUWUCrlX— £24b—
DtttsdieBkDMSO— £218 -2
First Mat. FfeL 10p— 252
FlFC63ptWtnSW_ 133b -b
Fust PacKc Hldg.— 38
EcmrdA kbdoML. 380 -2
Sonde DvraM 5p IMS +1
Games* Prat 101
HandraZOp 240 +5
HM Samel «0 -1
HX&StRe.MKS2LS0. 78b -b
iDsephtLeoia 488 +M
nqA Shram 20p- 376 -1
Kfekmorb Beam L 590 ...-

Uoidsa 499e +2
MCorpSS 583 +3

XbpcACmPrf— 124a—
ttkSBda 638a +2
Mor^iCienMa- 371 -2
Hal /test Bk-AH—. 230 +1
NatWestO 605a +1
Ehtman Barit£20— E125 +1
Rea Bras. Grtta 71 +1
RndBdildUlKkhp. 156
Da Warrads 76 +b
RqfriBk.s(SoBURd_ 329 r5
SdmdenQ 05 -5
DaQWV 708 —

Sec- Pacific £10 £24b +A
StmtodCSaraLO. 745 -7
rSB 78 +1
WfloOteomta— 873 +5
WdsFa^oS £324; -H
HtapacSAl 199 +3
•Mrasi2Dp 3C
Hire Purchase, Leash

Cattle's (HdBsUttaJ 63V-7
CombLem Fin 5tSp. 18S
deffo+FrJX— £309 -*
EmtS&Cen5p 32 —
Lm.SeM.FlB.10p_ K
UoMsae Merc. lOp. 62 —
Prw. FlwciaL— 3654+2

nt
CV ftb M
2.4 S9 6
4 56 6
36 50 7.9
- 30 -
Z4 Z2 IBM
• 2A *
* 10

,17 SI KU

12/ - 6J -
t!4X 36 42 9.4

2.4 23 50 112
ZU 4 56 4
362 10 29 273
t9J - 23 -
TL51 72 20 95
9203! — 70 —
IZ2 3L2 L5 243

KUW, - 33 -
015% 4 U 23«« — 1.9 -
634 33 36 100
63% — 66 —
9305i 3.4 67 44
155 - S7 —
425 — 19 —
231 23 33 15.9

172 - 42 —
tl32 — 43 -
vail _ 40 -
1237 — 36 —
675 - 70 —

1*121 — 2.9 —
HI 4 51 4

MU - 12 -
61% — 60 —
271 4 60 4
16! _ 12 —
S9t 30 5.4 62
20! p40 40 64

060% - 4.4 -
Z0.« - 09 —
151 32 45 —

157 75
39 16b

I UO 200
153 63
162 IX
215 Mb
175 77
126 54
2Z3 51
M3 56
128 79

;
M 27

424 254

218 156
540 56
258 171

89b 4*
S244HO30
307 134

,

670 430
I 86 29
I 254 227
US 40
573 270
115 70
178 75
Q65 £62
512 296
443 260

138b 72
M2 105
91 IB
MO 93
Z36 145
524 304
*415 225
160 IX
319 128
348 177

148b Ml
241 160
269 144
365b in
77 23
154 109
449 3C8
920 790
196 «
392 UO
381 112
156 66
410 285
Z38 90
824 442
103b 21
148 as
200 22
*5X 332
63 32

385 188
223 134
231 151
178 as
790 465
Mb 70
562 344
355 52
383 236
246 132b
301 163
M2 72
269 136
62 19
123 42
533 195
128 99
SEA 246
118 SB
254 172
214 150
175 «7
•177 38
3M 157
248 120

435 195
i
289 160

647 290
310 177

29b M
OX £75
255 IX

|

CU3b £77
MO IX
•186 MB
86 464
M2 83
345 246
233 155
192 111

1 28b 15
201 127
179 MO
59 «
262 156
£26b 05>,
176 114

298 2U
122 M7
217 112
£41b £26b
550 133
*£U)V 745
£3384 OX
129 47
£143 727
515 333
137 98
201 119
365 123
67 25

£26 08^
tap, oi4
in 119
56 284

176 62
177 128
£244 0554
288 173
330 215
95 47
83 36
91 224

428 209
311 177
248 66

bCeeCmncdap..
FaMrivMp
Feb-M.lOp
Oa’A'Mp
[Vo—^ tia^n CmtCWWallAAIJ 3p-
Ftop&raeplDp

—

CaKhrdSp
H*sDndrAMp_
S1ms0i<MJ)Mp

—

toTbmlnilflB—
HetialBar
KenferaGraeg—

»

Head*-Sue*10p_
DaMpcUUB-08—
HtjrMoriWIIIaRB

—

Wgp&Hia
Hoard Ska Mp

—

IMeckJctaen
Blebd AncoCpn
JaretsUJ -
WntapALSO
tWaflenuPts-lOP—
Laf»9( Coe. FIDO—
UinaUriw) —
LathamUJ Cl -
UameefWJ—

_

DofiipcCerfidPfa,
LMey(FJ.CJ.
Hon. 6 Clydeside_
LeeeHCy. JJ
HcAlplM (Allred)

—

HcCartv&Slaeiae.
lUdaughfht&H—
Mi«et4 Snethem,
MaeAntHW

NttrfStwlUO.
Ham(A)
UnrinU)
Mewannaa.

—

Irmur+Tonks

—

Mstdnptaai Brtcfc.

Persimmon10p—

SbarprSFrshR'

—

SMAIWml
SfrartOJMp
raraocSCb
Mb* Homes
Taytar Wondrow

—

TrfeunGicap-
rransd AmnM
rrantHoUteislOp-.
TtertflCorp. ... —
Tysoas tCener.) lOp.
MMCroatttsBjDp.

WaniGrMpSp -
Wart Http.Mg—
WairMwCThosJ-.

VentnBm—
VkBktsGitMP

—

WhnatCn—iBy)-
Vkmrtcn)

—

ROADS—Coot
* erj Dtr ruj 1

- M nrinM— fZ2li 2.7 20 201
-lb 0/ 22 16 392— 165.77 25 5J6 m

,

+7 13J 22 30 18,9— u4i 12 40 1U
4-1 tUX 2.9 20 175— 4UJ — L4 —— *1.71 — 21 —
-9b U ( U *

dU OJ 60 322 I

1 140 W 3.4 193 1

*2 U 30 3.7 125
+1 M 43 20 116— £X 2.7 12 163
+1 5&3
** U 10 3.9 172
-1 ID 30 20 153

QM% - M2 -
+5 7.75 23 3.7 161
.— T13i 31 29 140
-1 ML* 10 26 30.9— 7740 25 2J 10J

$ MX V 25 BUB
+1 420% 21 56 70
+12 4J7 4 45 •

073% 45 U 196
-9 17,0 i4 20 13.4

11405 31 4.7 7.4)
-2 H4J 30 4/ 102
+5 8b% - 80 _
+1 *302 — * —
+2 5.7 20 5.9 1L7
-1 641 36 24 160
-1 14J 30 40 125
+5 331 6.9 LI M2

70 25 66 86
+1 152 23 24 24.9
-3 183 23 33 1U— 33! 13 36 29.7— ms 25 33 175
-1 50 42 26 129
-1 15.75 45 23 12/
+8 dLO — U -

03 63 —
061 15 53 17.9

+3 sU0 4.4 1.7 186
-1 72 16 5.4 150
+2 480 21 29 2L7
-4 63 4 24 4

Z- 141 27 53 103
-1 16166 32 10 443— H40 35 24 166
+4b 002 29 13 366— Hfi.4 20 5.4 120
-3 025 3.9 02 —
-4 H155 24 35 143
+1 MOLTS 5.9 37 13.9

181 32 32 136
-2 16.* U 42 160— $30 3.4 23 17.7
-3 30 4 24 4
+8 121 52 21 95

04.7! 15 63 14.4
-8 nun 30 30 M5
+13 525 40 21 166
-1 ThB63 24 32 156
-1 F5.4 26 35 17.9
-3 16426 33 20 18.9
-1 12! 56 16 153
+1 70 - 3.7 -
2_

3.7! 1.7 4.9 16.9— 1M5 33 33 145
-1 R3.7 25 41 136
-2 827 53 21 130
+4 dll - 12 -
+1 146 33 26 17J
.— R4J 33 27 160— 4— — — 4
-1 *025 60 10 153

ttaCX 60 0.9 220— 1329 33 22 183

DRAPERY ft

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

ICntadslI* .J 260 -1 1254/
s/amtai/—_J 603 J-3 tTdza

Astra HokflngsSp-

BASFACDM 90-
BTPlOp
Bayer AC DM50-
BlagdaiMds.
JrentChriaslOp-

M. Beinel Mp—
CamngCWJ
halite Simp s b i

m?7
OaVL'UV 191 —

Cary tHostelSp_ 27b—
Crwfahrt.lOp 194 ....

Dn.Drid.Mp 172 -..

fOriearCidrt 52 .....

feAEverart 282 +2
Engribanf U-S510O. £26b+b
EndeGrdrt 176 +5
FasecaMbeep 246 -1

Crdrt 52 — 21 23
terart 282 +2 165.91 23
dU03100. £26b+b 72c -
krt 176 +5 306 33
(beep 246 -1 91 21
btmpMB- 119 L2.67 20
U.)1X__ 215+2 51 35

5 Ml 3J 46 83
5 16101! — 1.9 —
... tfcM-75 — 22 —
A MO0 - 32 -
7 (35X 22 66 83
1 W426 32 4.7 90
5 40£ - 65 -
?

K5L5t — 33 —
028c 25 60 66
15.4 30 22 173

Im. etc.
7 24 4 5A J- cut 3.9 10 266
% 810K - 00 -
_ a* 12 40 29.9

31 20 4.9 122
... tl6 16 36 23.7

2 131 4 50
_.iB0J7%l- 13 —

198687
Meh Lee
41 20
41 Z0
40 20
W 10
52 45
52 44

50 42
77 60

SB 87
161 150

$92 I $92

FOREIGN BONOS ft RAILS

» !
r MaliI Stock

Chinese 4bt* 1898
Da5pc 1912
Da5pcl913
De.Spc'ZSBacr

Crerii 7pc Ass.-.
Ds.6pc2BSt6.4as.
0o4pc Mhed Ass.*9. 74 As
Hydro Quebec 15pc 2011
IcrMAlwaSX
Da lot^c La 2016—

Ireland 9bpc *9146
ksmr6% -SJ-SB
Pern ASS. 2007
lTMn9pcl991

23 — —
23 — _
23 ...... — —
23 — _
« 350 1728« —• 3 <667
47 .... 2 K29« — 275 <437MW fib 1500 M35
92 — 650 1217
1M +lb 1450 10.93
102b +2 9.75 920

MO Z‘. 522 3J2
*92 L._.. 9 0200

6b
138

ZH7 160
375 3M
945 725
129 77
430 311
S2D 215
247b 163
594 350
Ml ZZ7
324 277V

368 195
312 160

1486/87

Ugh LmI

5SJS1

67b 46

20b 14b
25% 13b

BJhf 3lbo
12b nop
35b 24 I

82$ 474p

51b 34b
15 V«
2« 15b

44»| 31S

37 I ZM
blOR )306p

AhhaBUberatemdl-
BtanansaotHJ'J
Alcoa» — __
PAHemnyAWStuH-
BmacSl
Amdahl 5c
Amer.CpnamUSS
Affler.ExpressSOJiO-

Amer. MedkallnLSl,
American T.4 T.SI —.

Amerit«6$l
And Pel
AnheuserBuseh O
PArefrecMf
DakAmrrtoSlA
BartenH.Y.SM—
BASIXCorp.

Bell AtlanticO—
*BrtKriiemStcti$8.

Bpencrlnc.
1623c-

Inaswak —
EPCHUL2SC
CSX CarpU55L00_
CatFed Inc S10O .

—

Cambell Sac 30c

—

Caterpillar inc SLOT—
IC«erg)Cm.2Sc—

AMERICANS

* I r Maua
m\ sfriss

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
334 ]Z15 lAMECSOp —J 333 f-1 I 1il4l.9|

ax — 05
. H.4G — u

rf-i - L9
F“b *7i - 19
^+4 SL2C — 52
U+b 654.75 - 55

248 109 Abbey
268 191 ttramCoaL
142 43 taaas&aem
386 128 Mte^aSecbmil
52 19b BnglnUtd.
112 52 AraWeigp—
156 135 fMomlGnap)
282b 123 AttmodsSp—
676 328 SPBinds. 5C6-.
US 57 fanpmqeBrid
69 ZL BritoytBodlOp
X 40 BakhrtalOp
199 116 SotM Dr. Up
219 121 Beilway

3B 134 9ettelryGrap>
IX 61 BrttBnw.ZOp_
04^ 875 BtacUrR20p—
756 526 Bki«MeQ_
292 2J3 BriedoaUme.-
240 120 58&EA
106 61 OntMti Oredptafl

azss&triHrSp. 49# — W 20
rfiTilr llrailhii 5S8 LL63 S3
rinUtd. 49 +1 2dU —
aMTelOp 88-2 +16 22
stated Grap Mp— 151 — RM 35
M»d55p 278+4 1W 24
Binds. 5Cp 673 — m 43
HRMpeBikk ISOs — 6L75 42
IteytBnllOp 41 — M2! —
khrtelOp 83 — — —
Iran Dm. l£p 190 -4 811 10
Uway 218 -1 75 22
rteiryGrap » -2 16U 4.9

tt Bns.70p 189+2 H34 U
wUeK20p Oft ..._. 12M 2.1

24b«-b Xlj — 20
*a -A jg - j

13
27AL- tOd - I IX

«
3

b
I

50d- 1u
J I 4d - t05

526 BkifChdrQ 748 -2 2Ld2.4W 233 UreednLbne 210 -2 llOffl 13
2«0 120 B8SEA 240 IW 02
106 61 EntsstiOredUrt 1M — 3xjl0
l»a 60 bryantHIdps. - 176 +1 2.9

V 7 fartnAtwrajOp- Wif-1 -
Jb 50 EMradMy'A'lOp. 81 -Z 331,23
204 B5 GmM4J»3nane_ 193 1-100081 4X 22 NPOwwiMUrCrp... 28 I .... -J -
2» U under Grap 210 1-3 IdLW 25
163 32 taw*, (F.15* 1 143 !-l ' ABU
U3 I 4S2t,tnu»Gnwi 1614 j-lb= T170 25
S£ ' 294 iCwarymPras— 565 . - ‘ +35.53
Z» 1 124 tradilOJSOp .213 -415-4*23

1SJ MA

Hi
1 12 J0S.9I

1 15 1725

3.9 120
lA-lbJ

1 X4 >155

22 B
266 X
+9b 381;

130 99
28 14
3M 130
*95 58
240 161
620 440
118 60
138 78
125 57
208 1M
£Ub 550
•15 3
136 90
758 195
36 16
76 39
522 260
313 135
354 2«
515 165
175 83
M3 3b
235 125
440 3X
599 428
299 149
162 11?
655 2M
30 20
223 131
99 X
438
625 345

84b 12
Ml 73
226 136
Z74 188
186 123
148 3B
193 M5
252 106

133 50
220 183
484 312
240 130
160 92
145 78
70 37
X X
152 X
272 172

49b 21

£18b 880

4b 730
108 58
•309 186
33 23
55 28
189 IE
268 120
125 74
107 68
234 111
6ffg 24
59 21
438 138
8« 645
640 3SS
£30»; CM
200 123
239 167
147 64
386 285
290 135
315 94
690 490
323 MB
370 310
445 140
63 9

1 121b 53
2SZ X
202 100
143 68
43b 2b

329 M3
195 1U
200 136
132 101
56 30
43 34

148b M4
355 1220

263 155
368 240
1M 65
100 76
151 93
360 259
24 I M
76 1 21

525 |412
325 150

Hercrialacfl £37b +% QS10C - 20 —
Hkfcsonla50p 546 -2 1151 20 3.9 14

J

MeechnDM5 880 +9 «C®% 20 40 120
DaFntMDcUnia.. £306b Q10%1 -03-

ntdl L/nydM 20p— 119 +2 140(15 4.7 17

J

aOwn.O OSbri +i 360 q20 30 14.4

rieteSOp— 492 -1 1&2 20 2.4 180Mb Worsts5p_ 129 — 13.7! 10 43 180
ttrtmB0>Tc*llB5p_ 1« R2.7 33 20 19 J.

MorcemHUv 125 -3 41 30 50 BJ
pHdortey (R. HJ Mp. 57 L7J 23 43 140
ftMohtfS.VKr.20 £24b +B riBD% 15 4
ferstorpABVSklO. £18b -£ Qlfl',% « 10 4
Pb* m *3 'm3 4.4 1.4 22.9

RwsranfWm.) ltk>_ 51 WX 33 2.7 160
RoftnahHIdgi 175+9 12! 32 20 21.7
RentridllOp— 378 -2 t2.4* 30 20 213
5cherinpACDAI50_ £202 -- 024% 27 20 104
ScnL.*srtc.lndsa_ 252 — *18! - * —
SetaBPOLUX— 224 +1 rQ8S — L4 -
»SpearaAiitoMp_ 95 — 125 23 33 14.9

5otdfflr5peakm». 76 —. - 265
mturar Barden Mp. 90 — 00 4.7 10 330
ktanfr Strays I0p_ 420 — 6.C 32 23 ZL5
WnUaMne/M. 334 — 17.72 20 34 107
YorksldreChe«s.Zj 226^-5 iO 30 33 9.7

DRAPERY AND STORES
I O 1-1 -J- - -
256 +3 1325 52 10 130
69a +6 Ml! — 3J —
130a +3 8V» — 95 -
26 — 140
220 .... t2_5 L4 10 (J-5

76 12J 1/ 4.7 213
119 +1 1U09 20 15 302
585 — Ml 3/ 2.4 170
111 10C 10 73 19.9
138+0 206 2.9 2.7 102
123+2 d4X 4 53 •
13B -M 12: 23 23 283

94
ZX3 +13
241 -3
106 +15

4j 23 53 133
610 62 03 763— — - 2L0
10! 03 10 -

16502 30 10 29.9

+31 2.9 13 35.9

57 2.9 20 193
1235 55 00 38.7

122 S3 L9 133
«23 U 2/ H.7
122 22 10 323
83 20 20 173

112C 23 30 152
16.71 10 34 213
47 26 4J 100
70 53 15 17.9
025 6/ 13 14.4
•41 17 27 190

160.92 52 13 17.9

nF4X 53 13 230
153 53 12 182

1145 37 37 10.4

117! 33 23 16.9
425 33 23 172
L42! 4 33 6
td2X 52 L9 1L0

348 +3
84 -1
50 -1
76 —
140 +1
Z79

& ll

ID F+l"

1632 37 42 93
171 17 23 17.7

525 20 40 13.9

31 20 19 17/
21 — 4.7 —
IU 10 40 190
dOJ 13 0.9 —
141 11 40 16.9

+7! 12 19 77.S

114
665 -13
321 +23
365 -S

19Z +1
193 +1
224 +1
47 ......

30
138 +4
285 +10
240
322 L2
91 1+1

92 +2
348 1-2 I

314 '+4 I

14 ' 1

» -4
Lift-: 415 -+3

Sp-_l JU +-2 :

194 - 1

13,422 ;

Zi 43 .

u5fl24 !

16«19 ;

23jl« :

$369 13 !

110j 63 .

1L7.7I 2.4 :

5K3J‘ 13 1250
19 • 1101 •

298687
MX Lew

105 UO
122 57
190 W
*95 57
264 157
46 S
129 a
374 226b
141b M6b
im nj
288 VO I

201 138

206 138

U2 67
124 78
920 458
£194 013
220 133

435 185

125 45
Mb 34
319 120
32b M

196 36*!

443 an
403 jbo
MO 43
52 24

130 60

463 205
246 138 I

370 235
138 63
36b M
6b £M
IX 118
160 96
679 375
2U 70
1« 75
278 178
*112 73b
19 11

166 105
243 158
ISO 62
215 125

61b 24
394 zn
3M 192
245 83
73b 37

298 113
6 2
Sib Bb

126 67

243 ill
442 203
53 31

210 IX
Z10 123
76 48

358 259
301 140
72 42

181 115
154 77
79 49
245 140
90 42
s ss

135 75
S2 26

420 262

57b 37
483 345
212 120
146 Ml
520 349
166 93
115 a
85 46
62 42
369 235
£28) 09*.

382 250
161 121
120 47
250 147
OB 51

,
154 911;

297 120
74 51
•42 24
537 339
236 160
185 68
500 240
160 90
112 78
161 UO
182 146

24b 6
165 45
3i n

225 130

•361b 225
335 177
03 43

112 50

388 X
111 60
45 7
322 220
U7 20
320 122
93 65
222 133
432 270
388 160
292 125
123 50
98 6ft

66 M
425 205
25 M

203 134

130 521

500 240
245 S
152 60
512 310
220 95
258 125
48 22

281 1321

457 £21

45 14
170 55
£33 £22>

73 35
65 39
96 72

£U 421
M8 74
310 238
190 «3

48 ft

578 379
190 151
212 IO
166 63
Q3D OB
153 102
32 18

064 £967

7b 03
267 160
197 120
8} 25
252 162
230 70
170 76
210 117
66 38

127 16
166 22
297 157

256 148
£»£ £8tn
IX 88
170 05
23 M
78 «
378 258
*92 7
900 335
Z77 9B
168 57
133 73

260 167
105 50
IB 63

U 33
141 42
21* UO
46 17b
285 175
230 44
340 173

a?
185 105
205 120
525 205
120 3B
252 170
273 116
Z7Zb UO
649 377
171 86b
275 173
300 122

390 225
38b 206
272 170
*» 126
230
505 33
32D 225
105 55

•Ml X
155 7b
350 235

115 40
UO 17

701 245

267 174
as 96>,

440 360
13b 5

195 1 118

IE 371

297 135

208 150

2bV 16
407 214
•708 IX
91 ! 47

51 1 38
276 * 64

273 I 96

-UV 36

STORES—Cunt.

LM E IcJEfU
iTtbrS1 Britten 5p

—

Hoc Pro*.Up
r*7drift

1

rcpVriuinfcMp—

!

Jitfenradslft—

I

jpmiB'A'

—

Hmr(Frarit)5pM
wartwhla.,
DoCm Red Pri 1ft.
Nasal!U.WJ

4MtfX.Eep.Mp_
NMsnnr5p__—
tWatftas ffrarMp-
iMnttttdjE&H
Do.Stax In 2000,
torUriLoferlftJ

IM
118
186 +]

98
247 -3

43 +1
129 +7
344 +2
126 +lb
81 -2
263 -3

198 -3
280
82 +1
122 —
805 +2

£175*1-1
I39M

RS! 20 27 203WITH 19-9

12£ 33 U 235
42! 02 J.9 -

|L105 33 0.9 45/

•u w « jij
F7J 20 3i 1B0
60 — 6J —
10 M 10 —
25 6 13
12! 03 L9 —
US 23 23 26.4

F20 23 3/ 1U
(R3.7 10 43 222
$101 22 20 M3
Sb% - <4.9 -
13 « 33 *

ELECTRICALS
MtlT+ralr _) 419 j+6 10X

UlSlnds5p +3* ._ 15

f*ecmC«plrlOp— 5* -1 -
UptamerisSp B9 +4 tU

\SSS^i ST:

:

2
- iSS

M^dHWiaSp. « -7

r0dW«3*5 4» .....
-

iRtEOtCnralOp— » +7 t0&
Irtsiectric'A' NV5p— « 0-73

Men 20b 128-2 Mi
ASEAA8. ’A* -lb 04%
DBV C32 -b (04*

Atlantic CopterMp- 445 -7 12JC
lato'trtSec.lft— BS +4 11!

S1CC50P 336 -2 111

BSRMlift IM -1 W2
i

SeratfAftMOhiU. 32b ......

StackA DeckerSOJZL Q21tn *h QMi
177 _ L3-i

HoriandM he 113+3 eQ2
BowttorpelOp 675 -2 f7J
Cfiitat5p___— 118 4j

Brhrtria Sec.Mp— 196 +11+ tl!

Brtthh Tekcom 20 -3 17!

Brawn 8m. Kent— 111 — F3J

BM)a»eV5p- 17 -*2 q:

Bprptss PtoMcM 263 — 921

CAPlDp IX -2 11!
CASE£raep20p 88 -1 *£L^

KW-kHotetsmlDi. as +10 U
KPU Cnnpners 5p- 56-1
bM6^5Gp_ » *6 1M-J
Cambridge Dec 275 -3 7A
KhrtkpnbeEirnpe. 20 ---
C
DO^Sn'torf:r 296 -1

10 3.4 2U
6 14 *

loi 07 S3
23 42 140
367 03 1L2

42 23 133
- 00 523
p 22 *
t 23 6
93 0.7 109
7,0 0.7 177
L7 40 360
— 20 -
23 27 2&7
— 3.4 —
37 27 15-9

19 U 140
40 13 ZLI
2.9 50 90
42 Ll 210
20 43 130
20 4.4 0051

07 OB 190
53 13 200
4.9 17(265

6/ 12 180— — 330
37 10 192
17 30 a.4
— - Z7.4

sine Inti. Sp

«5j?HBpL3p .

Mfl.Hlcnwrae-
BtnlTechlOp

—

raatannk Elect5p.
yETtranfclOp

—

mtot» gp
KTKheriaplft.
T Croup9p
JSec Alans lQp-

e Elect. lOp
asanlnchc
atralnti5p—
ititraaMLSp—
MtVMpZZ
ntrt Print ScL5p.
n«p«6 tf.l0p—
recJrHM|s5p—
tWRSp
aing DectraSp—

Ericsson lUJ SK50—
EaradtmalnL lOp—

I

SfiHfirawlOpZj
IFM Eke 10P
Fame! Elec.SpZZl
tfeeteklOp
FerradlMp
Fit* Stearin lft—

1

|Fletd»rDrttfs5pJ
Forward TkS i

Fppttt Y50
CECSp I

KeeMn Warren—

—

Serin; KerrMp
CnsmerCrp
HWHandUZOp.
HorasPietrasLfli-
Kodtyra Groop Sp

—

HlMft*rsMeEL7p -

IBLlft
Hmac CrapMp—
HKSTtldlOp
1mStf. 6 Can.Mc.
jose Strand

tKrwa Systems

MOark-TikPkSp

—

(Code ltd —
HPAlstasuieslOp.
•Laser Lab SAD50—
Lee Refrigerant*

—

Loicai Inc SOLDI—
LogkalOp——

—

Lopheb5p
Reribi Elects

WXEJmnc
HIHTCwtftfirtfSp—
Stecra45o_—

—

HapcticItamlilO.
MeSerwxe-iniOp-

UkraB«sSjs5e_

—

Micrafitai Repra

MkraPoralft

—

MnraSopelft—
HkrtgenHWgLSp-
M4rCroteaie 106
+MkrajystEno I0p-
|Mlcrarittc5p

Miles33 lOp
MM Coral- —
MtaenalOc
HoTyarZOp
ttnroii S3. J

MaUtfiaeEteei

Ikrrray Eledraela—

.

Murray Tech, tars.—

NEC Corps Y50
NEI
iewrrat (Uedsl—

J

<NerttkiElec.Sp_
torskOatatftUtM-
(forth*riier5p

WhTriemll
Oeeonlcslft

UwdMrwiMBSp-
« UderaKleMlOp-
PcnyAGBesML—
1 Per Kora 10p
Perth*-Elmer ftc

—

Ph«piBa5b%—
PMBpslJ.no
PtknHidts.2Dp
Da/afc
WbmrUp
Piggy
4MytedricOea5p_
iyPowerfte/PLSp-
Proaclft—
PreriMdr5p
PracraSysKwsIrt..
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Accaut Dealing Dates

Optin
•First Dechura- Last Account

Dealings (tans Dealings Day

Feb 23 Bar 5 Mar 6 Mar 16

Mar) Marl* Mar 28 Mar 36

Mar 23 Apr 2 Aprs Apr 13

•How Dm Manns* may take plane

ft— SjBP—b fawn bmlwcia day* earlier.

Hie UK Government bond mar-
ket traded slightly easier yester-
day as the markstmakers and
trading bouses began to square
their positions ahead of next
week's Budget Speech from the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Good trading volume at the lower
levels was reported and bonds
appeared undisturbed by the
easier trend of the pound.
The equity market lacked heart

formost ofthe session, but was led
higher towards the close by the
internationals. After fluctuating
narrowly daring the day, the FT-
SE 100 Index ended a net 10.3 up
at 1B8&.7. The FT ordinary index
added 6.6 to 1578.0.

The giitedged sector was busy
absorbing the £400m partly-paid

tap stock bought out on Wednes-
day, as well as the £200m sold by
the authorities a week ago. The
latest partly-paid tap traded at

£40%, an uncomfortable loss for

trading houses which hurried to

take the stock off the authorities
at £41 on Wednesday morning.
However, there were no signs of

strain, and confidence in pros-
pects for Budget cuts in tax rates

and for further reductions in bank
base rates remained nndimmed.
Equities looked quite

-
Arm at

the end of the session. The fall in

the pound helped Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries. Shell continued to

find buyers as did Glaxo.
Consumer stocks held steady as

traders waited for favourable
news from the Chancellor. Bass
again stood out among the brew-
ers, while Guinness attracted

support
The best Feature was Reuters,

well bought from the US on
rumours of impending changes in

the stock profile. On May 1, the

trustee holders will be able to

change some of their non-voting

shares into equity, which will

enable interested parties to build
up holdings in the company. Alter-

natively, according to some mar-
ket rumours, the stock may be
split. _
Bank shares remained firm

behind analysts' comments that

lower interest rates will boost
volume of the banks’ highly profit-

able consumer loans business.

Royal Bank of Scotland con-
tinued to reflect hopes of a bid

from Hongkong and Sfeasgtal and
rose 5 afresh to 329p; HK & S
closed a fraction offat78Vbp. Irish

banks revived strongly, finishing

the session with double-figure
gains as investors ft*™*! stock in
short supply. Allied Irish adv-
anced 13 to 253p and Bank of Ire-

land appreciated 23 at 2S3p. Union
Discount, sharply higher earlier

this week as an overseas buyer
acquired a neaiS percentstake in

the company, improved 5 afresh to

873p. Among Hire Purchases, Cat-

tles Holdings reflected disappoint-
ment with the preliminary results
and dropped 7% to 6SU*l

Government bonds trade lower but equity sector
moments In Insurance ft* • 1 • H j • "MW visit to the compu

=HS firmer m sluggish trading ses?
Price movements In Insurance

usually favoured holders. Lloyds

Broker Minet attracted revived

speciative support and closed 12

to the good at 257p. Equity and

Law, in which Mr Ron Brier-toy's

1EP Securities holds a sizeable

stake, added 3% at 348tap, while

Prudential rallied 5 at 884p. Com-
posites perked up with GIKE dos-
ing 7 higher at Slflp and Royals 6
better at 990p.

Housebuilders Wilson Bowden
staged a highly satisfactory mar-
ket debut, the shares opening with

an expected premium of some lOp
against an offer price of 130p; the
final quote

.
was 138p. In the

Unlisted Securities Market,
BUsya, a computer systems con-

cern, settled at 134p compared
with the placing price of 95p.

British Airways made good
progress foilowing details of
encouraging traffic results and
the price moved up 4p to 122tap.

Institutional Invertors were
about for Bass, up 11 more at 960p,

and for Wolverhampton and Dud-
ley, which moved forward 7 to

324p. Guinness was another stock

on many buying lists and rose 8 to

326p during a turnover of 10m
shares. Continuing hopes of only a

modest excise duty increase in

next Tuesday’s budget lent sup-

port to the sector. H. P. Baimer
improved initially on a newspaper
suggestion of a definite bid
approach bat reacted when the
group Finance Director said the

report was “ totally without found-
ation.’’ After fluctuating between
2Q2p and 195p, the shares finned
late to 203p.
reading Buildings were

inclined easier in the absence of
farther buying interest Tarmac
shed 8 to 528p and Redland slip-

ped 4 to 470p. Certain came under
selling pressure on rumours of a
broker’s adverse circular and the
price dipped 15 to 615pi John
Lalng encountered profit-taking

at 504p, down 8p, while AMEC
cheapened lta to 332V&p. Else-,

where, Raine Industries moved up
5 to 103tapon institutional buying,
while Manley Miller, reflecting
speculative demand in a market
short of stock, put on 8 more to
76p. Sharpe and Fisher touched
180p following the good annual
results before easing back to close
3 cheaper on balance at 175p.

Scrappy selling clipped 9ta from
Federated Homing at L85p. John-
stone's Paints firmed 12 to 150p In

response to Press comment.
Next reflected relief that the

excellent interim figures — pre-
tax profits up shandy to just over
£30m from £lZ4m — was not
accompanied by the widely-
nunoared rights issue and moved
forward to close 23 higher on
*W»1»«** at 321pu This boosted
sentiment in other leading retail-

ers with Scars closing 4 up at 138p
and Storehouse a few pence
dearer at 314p. Secondary issues
featured Enrapcan Home Pradnets
15 higher at 186p in response to
the better-than-expected pre-
liminary results. AQeboae con-
tinued firmly at 69p, op 6,with the
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new nil-paid shares a similar ket estimates. Speciative active enliven interest although Glaxo
amount better at 16p- Empire put continued in Banssmes Sims, np managed a small improvement of
on 13 at 213p and Share Drug 7V4 more at 271p, and revived inn ,

l
« at £L5VL Boats, a poor market

appreciated 10 at 28Sp. Renewed ManBwnrw Bronxe, 13 to the good after a meeting with analysts ear-
speculative buying lifted Frank at 156p. APV rose 12 fiirther to lier in the week, traded on a much
Usher 6 to 128p, but profit-taking 701p following the annnounce- steadier note and closed a shade
on fading hopes of a bid from ment that it had received for its better at 290p. Comment on the
Woolworths clipped a farther 3 offer amounnting to 40.8 per cent preliminary figures failed to

from Underwoods, at 247p. from Baker Perkins shareholders; inspire BTR which settled

Reflecting a Salomon Bros posh the latter unproved 9 to 35Sp- In unaltered at 338p. Elsewhere,
for the company's shares to have a contrast, profit-taking clipped 4 Reuters continued to make head-
full listing in the US, Holmes Pro- from 600 Group at 140p after the way on persistent baying from the
tection attracted renewed previous day’s speculative flurry. US and closed 31 to the good at

speculative-buying and closed the Crown House fell afresh to close 717p. Stat-Plns, still reflecting the

7ta more at 271p, and revived inn i at £15VL Boots, a poor market
Msngrinrw Bronxe, 13 to the good after a meeting with analysts ear-

from Underwoods, at 247p.
Reflecting a Salomon Bros posh

for the company's shares to have a
full listing in the US, Holmes Pro-
tection attracted renewed
speculative-buying and closed the
session 17 higher on balance at another 10 down at 215p, while good preliminary figures, adv-
181 p. Elsewhere in Electricals, Tax Holdings gave up 8 to 103p. anced 10 more to 570p. while hroker’s^'m^iSiir^the ^nrevtous
Apricot Campotar returned to The Food sector displayed seve- Mitchell Colts responded to the' evening: although no new

ZJSJS 181 atouJScant price movements, encouraging interim statement developments emerged, and
brokers Chase Manhattan forecast and Lyle continued to with a gam of4 at 59tap. Pearson, dosed 20 up at 348n. while toh
a strong profits recovery after respond to domestic and overseas scheduled to reveal prelim inary end Wlhorg revived with a rise of3lunching with1 the company. Apn- demand and rose 15 more to 76Bp, figures next Monday, advanced 15 to 125p. Himterprint moved for-
coL which sustained heavy losses whi|e United Biscuits, reflecting to 570p. Demand revived Rank wanj 20 dSpSdKLP were 15
last year. have been revitalised by demand ahead of next Wednes- Organisation which improved 10 higher at 380p. but Bnnxlstrong computer sales_and Chase day’s figures, gained 4 to 277p. to GSBp, but British Aerospace, ^voakened 4 to 224p USM-listedforw^ a fitoi^eetfor the cu^ Among Retailers, recentlyover- stifl reflecting fending uncertain- Yeflowhammer bounded 23 to

SSiriSLnSSiSftoMSSd Argyfl firmed 8 to 405p ties ever the new generation of
igfip among Advertising Agencies

fnnd Dee Corporatiire improved 6 Airbus airliners, fefl that amount where Abbott Mead Vickers gaineduntteck jumped 12 at 28Zp, While to 2340. Elsewhere, Rowntree *n easn. SMcnlathm actlvttv 10 mows to 340m the latter has

anced 10 more to 570p. while

farther at 137p. Johnston Group
came to life with a rise of 17 to
425p. .

.

Among Leisure issues, Tot-
tenham Hotspur rose 7 to 98p on
the announcement that- Mr Tony
Berry, chairman and chief
execntve of Blue Arrow, had
agreed to take a4per cent stake in
file company atHOp per share and
has joined the board as a non-
executive director. Tyne Tees TV
rose 52 to 482p in reply to the good
annual . results and optimistic
statement GBA gained 9ta to 108p
following a bid approach.

Still beset by currency influ-
ences, Jaguar drifted back on a
volume of only L6m shares to
close 11 lower at 557pu The
possibility of industrial action
over the operation of group pen-
sion fluids; and the pbm to 'end-
national pay bargaining for staff
stifled interest in Lucas Indus-
tries, slightly easier at 588pr but
Kwik-Fit rose S to 148p on specula-
tion that Woolworth could' be
eyeing the group. Takeover
rumours also Inspired buying of
Glanfleld Lawrence. 7 higher at
135p, and of Hartwell, 4 dearer at
lOBp. After-the-event selling, the
annual results equalled best
expectations, put Appleyari down
10 to 2*Bp=
An exceflent preliminary state-

ment pushed William Collins
issues higher, the ordinary gals'
ing 10 to 520p and the A 20 to 445p.
Trinity International advanced 20
farther to 870p. while EMAP A
improved to imp following the
proposed £UL6m acquisition of
Senews, 75 per cent-owned

. by
Ladbrote. A broker’s lunch with
EMAP was concluded favourably
yesterday. 3KPCC benefited from a
broker’s meeting the previous
evening; although no new
developments emerged, and
closed 20 up at 348p, while Anltr
and Wlhoigrevived with a riseof5
to 125p. Hnsterprint moved for-

ward 20 to 406n and EUf wereU
higher at 380p, but Bmzl
weakened 4 to 224p. USM-listed
TdOnwhammer bounded 23 to

visit to the company.
Trust revived strongly and gained

8 to I59p, while Dares Estates, still

reflecting property acquisition

news, added a .penny more to

Sfftep: Cwfrnl Securities' were a

-flrut market at23tap, np-lta, while

Apex continued to- respond to

Randsworih Trust's increased

stake with a fresh gain of 5 at 130p.

Textile investors became less

.cautious as the exchange rale

eased back from its recent high

levels. OnartanUs recovered 4 to
379p while more spectacular galns-

werescored byDawson Internatio-
nal, 18 higher at 272p^ jmd Kings-
ley and. Forester, 7ta up at 72p.

John Hagyati rose 8 to 177p and
Lister & Co pulled out of their
previous.two^ay -decline .to end 7
firmer at ,180p. Dealings were
restored in JPinftwtll* alter the

.

agreed offter from GUS and the
close was ZSfo),' compared with

.

Tuesday's suspension price of
i70p.'
JFlnancial ..Trusts sported good
gains with Axnde rising14 farther-
to 142p.and retwh»d«g7 Invest-

.
meats advancing to ISIp before a
close of 8 up on balance, at. I78p.
Fresh demand hae restricted mar-
ket lifted Authority Investment 20
to 403p,

1

. while '

.Ontreway -

improved 5 to 63p and Kaknzi a !-

like amount to 108p. Berkeley
Technology, marred : the ' overall

-

scene with a 601 of 7- to 233p.
Investment Trusts . .continued
lrighar,- Ksystene addhsJ «t96fo;

ami Moorgate 7 more at 520p.-CSC .

slipped 5 to 198p after -the- fiilZ-

year results.. • if
;

’• .-1 5 . .

'•
•

.

The. Oil majors- gave ^modest
ground Initially,. ' tot- rallied
strongly, late in -the- session as ,

overseas buyers appeared British

'

Petroleum, finished 6 higher at
809p, after 799p, 'while Shell set-

tied ta higher at £11%. BritoO rec-
overed from :196p.

;

to -
- close

unchanged at 200p, while LA8MO -

picked np from 215p . to close *
penny dearer on balance at 220p: ,.

Ultramar gained 15 to 205p follow-
ing comment on the animal
results, while British Gas har-

dened ta to 80tap. after 79tap-

Elrewhere. Lysander Fttntom

§lld 11 ^ 34p following the poor

SSs*»S--
SSssas^st.:

bullion priceshelpedgold

jnSS stocks to extend

recovery. Demand was tot,
and mostly canto from

the US. Continental investors

stayed on the side Hue*.
.

^tiie TTgrfd fltig

index wax 75 up at 33LE Sp"®*

ml and Harmony stood .mrc-

stronriy, and there was selective

Smaid for the finance .houses.

Diamonds again {acted fea-

tures, De Beers again failed to-

extend the gain which preceded

the trading figures reported ear-

lier week.

Traded Options

Demand for Traded Options

improved with total contracts

struck amounting to 48,738—31343
rang and 14396 puts. British Air- .

ways were active with 4365ealls
arranged—US06 in April EOs*—
while 3J0SB cafls 'were1 done in_

.Boots.-
*

. Traditional Options

a First dealings March 2
• ijit dealings March 13

• Last declaration June 11
• For Settlement June 22 .'

Fhr rate indications see end ef
- Unit Trust Serrate -

Money was given for the call or
Berkeley, and H#y. HUt Fropeily .

Trust, Kw&fit, Astra. Industrial,

FJCUUcy.CentiuIandSheerwoed,
-

Kyah Hotels,

:

CoaCral Aato
CMtdUrted, - Hyman, '- Norfolk

CtolteLUrited Guarantee, TV-am,
miam, ExcsIUkov v Dares -

Estates, Stone International, Sean,
BlacfceMd Hedge, Breht Walker,
Spree, Bttntdqhei, Mitchell Cttts,

Pony Feck,Antstrad,AranEafjgy,
Ra8una%- Rnfltei .Injnstnes-
and . WeHooekC- .Thames Mining
and Ultramar weredealtinfor the
put, while double options were
'arranged in Bataprfnt and Hawley

TRADING VDIJUME IN MAIOR STOCKS
.

.

.‘o

SSi
r0V
t^?

b,
g^n

6 SaeWntosh were“rteady at4&Ip, jfa^^r.
rSJjftTSSSS: “froaaed annual proms hav- mPi while

J
Hyman improved 3ta

113p, and n. J. security Alums, ham riisumnnted. Banker. 1..1.
Igp. Among the teadera, Mtish on 9 to optira^'teKTSS
l^SSS^JSUSS. ^.w^emu^hardeirnda JSSStodT^ 5ilA+ InIng Hia satisfactory third-quarter , Mn_ -ijl pnimpieu B gam 010 w iuap inK 55“K 10 272p following mildly Gentinnens Statienexy. Fresh sup-

mulish comment on the annual port left Secnricsr 13 to the good
rosults. Among the second-liners, Jt 285p and GH Industrials np3down^oding with a fall of 3 to p^ed found support at 213p, - p

213p. Plessey, meanwhile, firmed nn u __j iftiimmiiiifii mnrt 7 tr>

4ta to 246tap on hopes of new
2 to

NEW HIGHS AND I

Salwrf T Hotel* were featured by Trust- HKW highs (i*7)
ko“e hrte which moved ahead numsH funds (l), cmvoration

,

Wlrelras rallied ationgly following the revival of loans CU, LOANS CD. AMERICANS
late to finish 6 dearer at 365p. _ institutional buying to close 8 CM, Canadians (5). banks OL

10 more to 340p; the latter has
gained the British Telecom corpo-
rate account Gold Greenlees Trott
rose 5 more to. 280p.
Bowers returned for 'selecteS

Property issues and Land Secur-
ities featured with a rise of 7 at
372p. MEPC hardened a couple of
pence to 352p following a broker’s

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986-87

NEW HIGHS (1S7) m „
BRITISH FUNDS (D, CORPORATION HXW8PAPKNS (ft WBI TO/
LOANS CD, LOANS CD. AMERICANS ISLeSSm,.®’
CD, CANADIANS (5), BANKS (3). ^miJESI7!,-TRUSTS OILS CM,

Engineers again recorded seve- higher at 216tap.

ral noteworthy movements. International stocks passed a
Glyuwed were good at396p, np 10, quiet trading session. The easier
following preliminary fignreB trend In sterling on foreign
which came at the top end ofmar- exchange markets failed to

BREWERS (4), BUILDINGS (9),

CHEMICALS 15L STORES (9),
ELECTRICALS 03). ENGINEERING

for OVERSEAS TRADERS
PLANTAnONS fa), MINES (4).

INC NEW LOWS (5)

Tlw teflowhig Is taHMt Off Hadto9 Rtiame for Alpha saoirRia dealtthrong UNSEAQ «SU»
WNfttfRfWBt6wn. : ;.:

VUmr Ctesfcv DRf* • '.Vterae Ckaki :.t&s.
Stock OWt pries daw Stock • 000's -prior - dungs

ASOA-MFI uoo 156 V +1 iRtwke ...i 467 «4 +4 •

AHietilmos MHO 39B ’.
. -r- . UutfSansMm^

.
.3,700 '372 .s

- ~

Ararat 7JB0 172 -2 .teBdAteL— . J6tt '301

Aboc. Brit Foods. . 825 346 +4 Ut^ds Baric .633 'W'.v-Jiv
BAT 2^00 514 +4 LMriw^- 3^00 - Z78 -3
BET 524 H2. , +1 MEPC ,479
BOC 2B0 426 -Z Martaftfemr 5^100 - 238'.

BPBIndl 232 673 — - MUbudBnk—i_ -- 450- - JOB:- y+l..'-,
BPCC LBOO 348 +20 R*Wat Bade—-, 415_6® .tl
BTR L. 430 .336. Pim^. . WOO 1^570 . ; +«:
BjkUus. ; L900 - 526. . +4 - PAD -’ 302, - 623 - >-I
Bra . 804 :960 +11 ^ PIMoatonBiV*— ,5»;- 750..v: .4*'.

_

Beectaa WOO 548 +3 Ptassey. -\6jm 2Wt +4^
BkwCfcde ... 368 748. —? 398- 834 .+5 -

Boots 1<UK»- 290 +3 fiscal^ ;
' 5JOO - 2« - +6 .

Brtt. Airways 23,900 . 122^ +4»> > RanfcOty . . . .. . . 859 658 /: +20
BritAero— - WOO V2& -10 RHML^ _^,V -80 • 3i4-‘ —
Brit. Gin 19,000 80h +J2 - RWHttACol-— . . 35 -969 ;

BritoU i 4,900 199*2 -Jj Redland '418 ^. -* ’

(U>, FOODS CSX HOTELS CM. fMENICANS <4| Citicorp, CowL lffinoto

INDUSTRIALS CS4X INSURANCE CD, Jrareamertaa.

LEISURE (13L MOTORS CD, ENGINEERING CM Tex HWgs.

FT-ACTUAR1ES INDICES

These Indices an the Joint coapflatira of the FnaacM Tines,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
iSS
Ioocaoo i

Brit Aero—

—

Brit, fid
BritoU :

BP
Brit Telecan
Bred
Burton
Cable&Wire_
C^dtjury Sctiwps

CoatsVMb
CDntm. Union—

,

130 .635 -hf RriK— _,_.V -80 - 314
19JM0 80h +fe- RecktttACol— . 35 -969

4,900 199«2 Hz Redland — : 549 m
4.600 809 +6 ; Reed loti. : ' 077- «4
8*800 243 -3 .--Renton • WOO 717
3*30 . 224 , -4 ; RMC : 106 Ml
L3D0 314 .

+2" ’ RTZ. : ; -709 ‘ 725
3.600 365 +6 ftowWnr Mac 499
729 237 -**

: folB<*ol,

ScMtoMl.-. l WOD 329
708 - 571 . ,+15 Rmal insurance. 380 .. 990

3W0 -326% 1 +3h . 596 - 250
459 815. . . +1 .

- Saatdd & Saatdd 1300 «6S

899 658 ‘ :+30
.; -80 3W--' —
- -.35 -9W -y*I,-..-

.549 m ?:.- ’

177, «4 . .

WOO 717 ' +3L
- 106 811- •• —

.

709 725' +l.
ZOO 499 • ***

3 15 15
13 22 27
28 38 40.
48 53

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Comm.Union— 3500 -326% • +3% STC_—-A-*"; 596 - 250
—

Cbns.6oM 459 815.. +1 -Saatdd & SaatoU
. . L300 ttS -b . .

CorisoB — : 509 555; -5 . . J33. i«0. . .. *4..

.

Coertowim...,-^ 1300 S9 J
. +4 .ScattS Nrerinfo . 1^0 „ 247 -,.+l"^

DeeCwpe L - S.90S -.-232' . +4 > SetoSi--^ '

'.9J«r
'

-138 " +4.
“

Doom Grp 4400 382 +2 Sedgwick—.
-

' 31B- 320 —
EngOsbCManCbyt. 253 418 SheBTnrs-^—- 5500; £M^ +*
Ffaons 492 613 ; > -5

.

' Sirttfi :i. Nephew 1^00 151% - +V-
Gen.Accident—L. 2B6 : 959'. +7 Sto«tedCtait_-_ 703 745 .

-7
tea.Elea—.... IZJOOD 213

.
-S . StorriMwc......... ... WOO 315

'
• +4 •

Gtan —
; WOO £354- +&. ' SanAltomoe— 114 ' 79f +2

GlatM Investment— 210 150*2

'

—
. TS8 —;— 5,900 78 +1--

Thursday March 12 1987
Granada. WOO 328 -4 Tama:— WOO . SfflP - /-«
Grand Met 2300 491 +2 Tesra.^ ——.'WOO ’ 489 . . +2
Gib“A1*

; 153 £»» ^
; HioraEMI WOO , 606 -3

GtretSaofiLE— 250 . 919 +7 Trafalgar House 339. 33% -i ; .

GKN——i

—
' 5,100 322 +2 rtoeseForte^—.' 4fl50 Zlfc>»' +tf

'

Gntonew— 9300. 326
,
+8 Unigate ; 781 383 +7.:

Haemoni Prop— 87 560 — OnBever— .. 205 .:.'£2S4. .- 4^
Hamos7>ast-^_ 4,200 ...373^ IMtodBkooRs.—

:
2100 - m +4-'

Figure* ta parentheses shew number of

stodcs per section Index

Ml Hawker SMd 472 522 -1 WrttaMie - 4^00 SOOt* '
+2>s

HlbdnanHIgL— WW.Z72 +1 WHttreadW- WOO 339 +2-
ICI UOO £13W +4- wnm Faber— 120 ,,426 . +1- ,

Imp. Cato. Gas 7500 722 +14 Wortwwth___»- ' 234 80S +2 •

Jaguar— L600' .557 -11. •

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Same. .?

18 .

.4S
ssa-
285
48 •

. . 6 •
.

74
62 -
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’’What’s special about these

Danish companies?”
abn Bank Copenhagen Branch, flssurarater-Socieletrt, torc^sfirare

a/S Beriingske TUende, Biknben, Bofiden, Buch+Deidimatni,

Dana. Steel Wats U4-, Dated. Telecom

wSioral A/S,- Daidsh Turnkey Dairies LU., Daimebrofl ShiP^1^]^-'

A/S De Danske Sukterfabrikker, Den

DaimonApS East Asiatic Co. LW. (A/S Del Bstaaatiske Kwnpapii),

Bizabefii Artten. Ess-Food, F. L SmidUi &^^.^SiSDESik
A/S Frisko Sol IsA/S, Binge Brand ABekhtmik A/S, GiSngespannrarit

K » HaMw Tblisaa A/S, HellenaBanli A/S,

Henrigues Bar*AkBesetskah,

^MWbank, A/S Niro Atomizer.

Price Waterhouse, Pn«ihaiiken

Skandtnavisk tobakskompagid, Statsaratoltei^ta- Uv^akring, Trie

LONDON • +

«

K5SES: 4- B 1W +15RISES: 69 + S
Aflchone--— 70 +7
ApriaComp.— J42 +14
ArgyteTr.——“

jqj +20
Author. Ibvs.— ^ +20
BPCC-— 122Vi+ 414

Hill ntrnrm
'

Eur.Home
prod
GRA——

—

Glynwed—
Guinness

—

108+7%
398 +19
328 +8
161 +11

Holmes Protec.. *» +®
amtoprinl— 7» +«
XCGflg — 72+7*
lOngs.& Forest 158 +13

Mang. Brorae - 257 +12
MnetHMgs.— gl .+»
Wnrt 229 +1*
Polly Pe<* «» +“
BankOrg. W +31

RmteraB—- 789 +15

Tate & Lyle 4B2 +52
T.TfeesTVA 205 +15
Ultramar — 188 +23
yeDowhamma

.

AppJejrard - 248 —9ft
^Aaospace. 835 -10

Costain 614 -16

Lysander Pet.— 34 —11

They are all regular readers of the
^

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition

For further information about subscription rates in Scandinaviaj

please contact K. MikMi Hrinio in Copenhagen.

01-134441
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12

H*
33

3«4
30',

40%
13

law Sack

62%
13%
49

3
32%

20

S'
1S%
6%
*a
«%
8
28% ASA
9% AVX

AAR
ACT
AFG
AGS
AMCA
AM HI
AMR
ARX «

34

J-e

23»s
1B%333%
10%
20
21%
18%
08%
54

50%

%
«%
12%

13%

a>
p/ Sb On Pm.

Dm. M E UMtHigb Inr MOM
JO 1.B 33 508 32% 31% 31% +%
sete 20 312 u38% 34% 35 + %

.125 J 12 344 u39% 30 38% + %
22 192 3734 37% 37% -%

3 8% 8% 8%
1440 8*8 8% 8% -%

12 1041857% 55% 57%
13 154 11% 11 11

2a 4.1 1214 1149% 47% 48% + %
20 152 16% 1512 15% -%

AZP 272 85 10 948 32%
AMU> a .84 13 77 3095 02%

1^20 132 321*

1124 48 13%
4.0 28 41 8%
15. 58 22%
1315 18 19%
29 16 195 u21% 21 21%

3743 20% 20% 20% -%
53 8%
15 18%
37 21%

AecoVMSZ
AemeC .40

AcmeE.32>
AdaE* 3.429

AdmM 8 .24

AdvSyE-821

12Ti AMD
5% Adobe

Adob pf 184 9.4

Mob pi 240 11.

15%
31% 317, +%
81% 62%
31% 31% ~%
13 13 -h
8 8 +%
Z2i4 22% -%
187a 19 -%

5%

11 %
53
51%
21%
187,

2%
40% 29%
3S% 16
11% 7%
20% 17%
17-32 %
10% 87,

106% 95
104 88
98*7 831?

277, 141*

25 13%
331* 13%

Advest -12a .9 11 442 13%
AeHJ 276 4.1 11 2646 67%
AML pf281« 5.4 31 6l7,

AftIPh u -32 .6 27 288 50%
14 8 3822 26%

127 3%
1.8375 796 «S%
1J 14 122 31%

315 10%
16 19%

&4

Atari ii89 .88
Ailaon
AirPrdS.80
AirbFrt .60

Mgnn
Anise n.49e

AIMoan
AiaP dpt-87

AJaP pi 0 87
WaP pi 816 80
AlaP pi 826 66
AJAAIr.16 .6 18 1994 25%
Albrto 9 24 1.1 30 80 22.

AlbCuWBd 1.2 27 170 20%
601* 32% AlbBns .96 1.9 17 576 50%— 27V Alcan .80 12 17 3544 37%

37 Ak»SdL2B 16 19 317 51%
24% AlexAta 1

34% Alexrir

651; AUegCp
11% AWnl
gv, Aigln pr

39 Al? PIC
3B1

} AHgPw2_92
14U AUenQ .56

207, Allen tat75
Sir, AJtdPd

AtdSgnI.BOb
AUdSup
AllisCh
AltaC pi

A1LTL 2.04

6%
19% 19% +%
21 21% +%
12% 13% +%
67 67% +%
61% 51%
49 48% -%
26 26%
3% 3%
44% 46 -%
31% 31%
B% 9% -%
«% 18% "%

26 20% BlhHC G120
55 35% B*HR 148
647, 487, Boeing 140
82 51% BotoeCISO

0'9»
12 Mm* P/ 9s den Pm.
W+ lam Ota. W- E lQfeH# Im tenant
29* 22% BevCP n2.Ua 17 IS 3<7 24% 331, 24% +%
24% 117, BkKM 49 165 20% 20 201,
25*, 14% BlackO AO 2.040 2107 20 19% 19% +%

15 13 90 22% 21% 22
28 28 688 53% 53% 53%
2.7 12 10320531* 62 52% -1
242* 594 SO 79 79% -%

Boise pfG3J0 51 14 671, 00% 08% -%
BoHSer.10 .2 38 29- 50% BS% 567, —

%

2.0 19 1402 57% 67% 57%
24 18 1828 42 41% 41% +%
J 10 152 &% 21% 22 +%
23 08 16% 14% 15% +%
6.8 10 232 20 25% 26 +<4
28 z430 101% 100% 100%-%
It 27 10% 10% 10%
9.1 23 16 15% 18
1328 1282-42%. 41% 41% -%
42 20 72 36>* 37% 37*, +%
28 24 3700 90% 96% 98% -%

12

a*8>
ft Sta On Pm IZJfaofli

Ota WL E Iflffli Ugh taw OamOn* K+ law Sadi

,«%
81%
43%
10*2

-

59% 37
44% 25%
26% 14%
18% M%
28 23%
109 93
tt% «%
17 15

BordarnlU
BorgWa 1

Bormns20o
BCsttsn.350
BosEdal.78
BeeE pfftn
BoeC prt17
BOSE prL4S

42% 23% Bowata .90
42 SH2 BrigSt 190
103% 67% BrtstM 260
19% 16% &-Ak pp
13 8% Brtittpp
64 30% Brim 249e“ BrilTtaUOa

Brack n
Brefcw a .96

11% CoralR M
48% Comd 1.40

29% CotBkaJI
8% CT8F n.Oi*

7% OntCrds.131

113, Cnbtmou
21% 9% craig

487, 26% Crane a 120
132% 00 CrayRs

44% 25% CrmpKIJB
130 80% CrwnCk
20 17% CrysBd
48 37% cum .80a

10% fli* CuMnet
80% 51% Cum£n220
64% 54% Ctarai pr£50
13% 11% Curtncl.Wa
607, 49% GurW 1.80

57 Cyflopd.10

4.1 28 252 tt15% 147, 151, +7, «
2217 105964% «% 6»s -1% Wl 22A 16 STB 34% 34% 14% +% W% 14

.1 92 f%_ 8% 9% +% « 6%

.8 IB 2204 uU% 1470 ISfe +% 7% 4

Franc nl14e
RnHHa JM
FMEP 220
PMGC .06a
FMOG .72a

Cb'BC

P/St CknPm | l2Mca*
Ota VILE 100i Hjgfe law OwwOn

]
Hgh law Sue*

ft

0*9*1
Owe Pm.

117 134 18% 16% 16% -%
24 6 16% W, 10*, +%

2013 577 43% 427, 427, 8%

15% RpHC 28
17% FMRPB240
3% FrWfi

12% &

92

_ _ D D
3371 o197,18% 19% +1% S97, 42% OCNV 2.15a 44 B
4659 127, 12% 127, 29, 21 DPL 2 7.39

4.7 18 2755 527, 51% 52% +1% 19% 12%
17 18 18*3 38% 38 38 -% 23% 1T%

675 10% 10 10 +% 42 28%

42%
48

25*4

19%
93%
537,
271,

287,

45%
491, 36%
10% 6%
6% 2%

59 15-32 7-16 1542 + LE,

102 10% 10% 10%
21050103% 103% 103%+%
*100 W1% 101% 101%-%
2100 96% 96 98

25% 2S% —

%

21% 21% +%
20 20 -%
49% 60 +%
38% 37% +%
50** 50% -1*
28% 2£u +1%
42% 427, -%
85% 85% -%
24% 241,

19% 19%
89% 897, -%
42% 44 +%
18% «% -%
23% 231*

407, 41 -%
47% 47%
0% 9% +%

40%
471*

46
187,

4**2

207,
129

1%
28%
53
347,

106
29
3ff,
107
93%
BM,
25%
35%
247,

77,

96
31%
80%
18%
48%
24

54%
20
437,

Iff,

25%
947,

2SI*

32%
32%
10%
32%
18%
821*

6%

75

«>
231*

88%
34%
60
21%

409, 328
101% 74%
7S%
231,

5
38
38%
79%
19%
24%
12%
50
71%
81

61
277,

Amax
Amax pf 3
AmHes
AHea pUSO
AmAgr

__ ABre* g
38% ABmd a20B
32 ABrd pt27S

ABrd pG.87
ABUM sn
ABusPr.BD
AmCan2.90
ACan wi
ACan pf S
ACapBO.20

29% ACapC&82D
14% ACMR la

AContC
ACyan 1.90

ASPw 126
AmExpl.44
AFanri 3 32
AGnCp 1.85

AGnl wt
AGnl piA4.04e7.fl

AHItP n
AHeril 132
AHoM
AHtasipn.95
AHotiKG.34
AHme pi 2
Amite s 5

547, AinGr 3 3S
13% AMI .72 18
2ij AfliMol

22 AMob pQ.38

17% AErtBd .50

48% APrsd p<150
10% ASLBa

ASM pa 19
ASMp M
AmSU 160
AmStor .84

ASIr

3%
63
24%
53%
11%
34%
19%

F
38
6%
1BJ,

71%

14 26 4710 31

128 25 427,

13 109 85%
4297 24%
211 19%
923 86

6L611 1547 44
11 90 18%
73 18 23%
U 28 41%

18 15 3188 48
32 177 9%

637 23*

16 30% 30% 36%
50 17 283 41 40% 40% -%

1-20 10 2141 43% 43% 43%
383 5101 U19% 18% 19% +%

73 4 41% 40% 41% +%
6138 u30% 23% 30 +%

2.7 1 u130% 1301, 1301, + 2%
222 1 15-16 16-16

1776 1/29% 28% 29% +1%
4216 3916 48% 48% 49 +%
81 2 33% 33% 33%
27 7 99 99 99
16 16 44 247, 24% 24% +%
27 17 2 29% 23% 23%
3.! 13 3388 96% 93% 94% — 1%

12 48<« 48 48% -1%
35 3 85% 651, 85% +%
13 106 23% 231, Z3% +%
17. 16 35 34*, 34% -%
4614 299 21% 21% 21% +%

54 4 37, 37, -%
20 22 784 94% S3% 94
7.8 11 5545 291, 29 29%
18 14 7322 78% 77% 78%
15 12 1647 14% 14 14% +%
29 10 1827 43% 431, 43% -%

521 20% 20 20%
1 52*, 52% 52%

119
643 18% d17% 18/ -%
5 427, 42% 427,

49 81, 8 8
25 17 20% 20% 20% +%
17 18 3914 91% 897, gi% +1%
.5 2 405 405 405 + 26*

5.6 11 1848 897, 88% 89% + 1%
3 15 3115 75% 73% 74% -7,

3118 IS 18% 18%
211674% 4% 4% +%

18 1396 3*5% 35% 36% +%
1.5 48 1433 34% 33% 34% +%
11

3?
38

63*,

68% 68% -%
16% 18% +17,
22% 23 +%
8% 8% +%
47 47% +%
69% 80% -%
77 78 +1%
57% 58% +%

50 681,

3 1079 18%
9l5 k96 23%
4.7 18 128 8%
149 578 47%
1.2 U 1170 71%

PUVL3B IB 335 78%
561, ASIr plB&8D 12 1206 58%

. 21% AT&T 120 5.0115 2258024% 23% 24% +%
52% 46% AT&T pH64 7.1 3 51% 51% 51%
52% 471, AT&T p*3.74 73 44 52% 82% 52*, +%
51% 30% AmWIrlJa 2618 133 SO 46% 49%
127, B% AmHoH 64 12% 12% 12% -%
82 71% ATr pr 5£2 7.8 3 781, 78 78 +%
44% 26% ATr SC 8 36 37% 37% +%

ATr un 5.92 11 4 115>* 114% 115*,-%
Ainenie job 28 U 16 u34% 331? 34 +%

.4 24 400 277, 27% 27% -%
1210 119 31%

— —
80 38 12

364 2B%

124% BB1a
33% 22
34%
33%

31%
31%
«%
77%
501,

IS*
23%
38%

Vs.
257,

24%
35
29%
16

19*,

23%
10%

SI*
25%

a.
327,
12%
11%
281,

2%
18%
M%
24%
22
13%

AnieaO0D
Amatek 1
AmevS&OB
Amtac
Amtac pH.88
ypuntsc
Amoco 138

31% 3

Sv28% 28% -%
6.0 602 31% 31% 31% rh.

2180 3%
43 28 5285771,

AMP JO 1.7 32 1797487,

38% 221,

Ampco 10
Amreps
AmStft 116
Anacmp
Anadric JO
Anlog s
Anchorl48
Angeflc .64

AnflfCml.44
Antwus .48

2% 27* *%
74% 78% +17,
48% 48% +%
13% 13% +%

1-loX
^

631,

19% 8%
14% 8>,

11% 7%
15 6
341, 30
31% 28*,

287, U%
23% W*
2B% 17%
33% 277,
301, 17%
23% W,
IS, Hi,

12 4%
261, 13
21% 13%
417, 247,

Sa

12 355 13% _
14 142 14% 14% 141, -%

1610 78 32*, 31% 311, -%
60 2024 7% 07, 87, -%

12 2870 25% 2«% 2#b ~%
47 668 20% 201, 20%

48 48 872 31 31 31
12 W 838 281, Z77# 27%
14 38 15% 15 16*, +%
1-321 374038% 39% 36% +%

Anfieuprl60 16 13 140
An(hern
AnBmys.44
Apacfw .28

ApcP un .70
ApPw pM.18
ApPw PH80
AppMg
AreliO s-Ub
Altaic n
ArIP

38 250 14%
IT 32 13 M%
17 255 10%
12 491 7%U 8 32
11 3

31 97

MO 140 -1%
Ml, 14% -%
M% 14% -%
10% 10% +%

3&I 32 +%
287, 28% 287, +%
2B% 28% 26% -%

243,

S
7*

15%
22
46%

20%

SP*

9%
19}

-%

AralSon
AthtonW.60

AICVS26Z
71% 451, AntVdl 4
4731, 336% AUffc pi 8
19 ID, AltasCp
17% 57, AudVd
24% 15 Aupai .40

17 AuelmL20a
28 AuuasJB
3% Avalon
23% AVMC8 JO
361, Avery .76
I8i, Avry art

25% Aviral JO
26*, Avon
17% Aydtn

1S>, IS,
80*, 30% -%
32% 33% +1%
20 20% +%
j*% 38% +%
«s% BO% +7,
13% 13% -%
18% 18% -%
38 38 -%

31

46%
4%

S’
8

261;

31%

8%
40%
17%
24
45%

33%
47

9

J 13 291919% 19% 19% +%
M 8134 030% 28% 207, +1%

pf 158 U 90 281, 28% 28%
ArkBcte .36 1.7 12 194 21% 21% 2H, +%
Arida 1.08 48 19 840 22% 22% 22%
Aranda 70 4 14% M u -%
Annco 451 77, 7% 7%
Armc paw 1CL 14 201, 20 201*
A1WSRW8 24 22 107, 19% 19% -%
AnriW1aJ4 21 « 421 397, 39% 30% +%
ArawE 301 165 7%

=r" ~ " "

ArowEpfMM 11 1 15%
Artra 42 60 31
Anita 88 2014 4B4 33%
Aaarco 1423 ST,
Aserc PKL2S 6.1 540 36%
Asti1001.80 27 a 591 66%

14 29 13%
18 39 2 1B%
19 11 77 38>,
5821 15818*73% 70% 72% +2%
8 1 U490 480 490 +W

77 187, 18% 10% +%U 607 7% 7% 7% -%
18 45 M6 21% 21 21 -7,
.7 18 235 267, 25% 267, +%
8 29 1924 45% 44% 45 -%

23 9 4% 4% 4% -%
12 16 67 41 40% 41 +%
15 20 351 50% 49% 48% -1%

2 23% 2S% 23%
1.5 51 1039 33% 32% 327, -%

2 68 M 1279 301; 30 30%
17 223 30% 29 30% +1%

B B B
3% BMC 86 8% 77, 8% +%
28% Bahnca.70 18 19 78 38% 37% 38% +%
S', BtotadJOa 16 13 270916% 16% 16% +%
17% Baldor .44 11 20 21 21% 21% 21% -%
32 Ball 8211 15 Ml 39% 39% 39% +%
MS, BairyMIJD 1.0 24 1230 »f8 19% 19%
25% BaHGElBO 6.6 10 2700 33% 32 32 -%
22% BncOw.84 10 12 1924 28% 27% 27% +%
18% BncCtr.7te 1.7 10 40% 40% 48% +%

BanTex 144 1V1B % 1VW+V1
32 Bandga .70

34% 21% BkBaea
53 47%

53 51%

12 22 521 59
28 14 1582 34%

48%
181}
43

s*
341,

523*
251,

S!*501,

37%
Bij

44%
71,

2914

41%
16%

1 51
111 51
2340 94
40 G2i,

3579 42%
330912%
18 3<%
26
83

58% +%
*1 34 +%
51 51
51 SI
94 94 -7,
52% 521, +1*
41% 42 -%
12*, 12% +%
34% 34% -%

W, M% 56% -%
0% 0-9%

a &
w%

50*4 44%
961} 59%

BUS pfAlllell
BkB maaoeeio
BkB pfC&64e&0
BkNE dpa50al7
BkNY s 168 48 8
BnkAra
BKA pfX35o &7
BXA pf 6e m
BcA pf 28B
BkAflue.40 78 M M 31% 307, 31% +%
Brt.Tr a 166 15 8 1706 48% 47% 477, -%
Banner 86 8 M 628 u25% 24% 25 +%
Bandy nl48B 48 99 2 33% 33% 33% +%
Bard 3 AO 8 28 715 48% 477, 48% +k
BarrtGp I 18 16 tS 40% 40 40
Bamnis.80 11 VS 1117 38%

15 21 486 17%
17 37 8%
18 20 62S u4w
1811 3077 25

a ^

331,

2?%

50

68%
17,

4

P
^2

BaySGai.44

BeeiS pf

Baartag 1

.74

31%
27%
48
62%
36

58%
247,

16%
3*%
48%
2H,

78% 441*

62 44
62
38

??

8*4 8%
- -- — — - 481, 481, ”1%

BaxlTr .** 18 13 3877 25 2«fe 3% -%
BxfT 0A19BB&3 5M 47% 47% 47% -%
BxTT (4B3.G0 42 1170 83 B1% 82% —

%

BayFta -20 8457 25%25%25%
' 4812 6 028% 29% 29% +%

14 0 988 20% 20 20% +%
20 43% 49% 48% +%

17 74 2 37% 37% 37% +%
13 2351 u15% 14% 15% +%
11 23 J230 C5% 63% 65% +2%

2880 % 7-1f«W2
47 13-16 % 13-16

1915 U 21% 21% 21%
BrfHwUa 14 14 156145 43% 44% +1%
EMAflalBO 6.1 12 2059 707,

—
BCE g 140 8 551 31%
BelHnd 82 13 43 97 20,

5.5 12 5151 40
1320 163 60
2818 78 33%
13 133 61
88 8 53
15 ZS0054

7-16 yjBekrpf

17 BaidfiH .40

18%
22
541,

27%
22%

3*8

£?8%

8%
Mia

BellSo al20
BetaAH.BO
Bands 72
BenfCp 2
Bend pM 30
Banal pfASO
Bend pUSD
BenglB
Berkey
BestPd
BettiStl

BenStpf
BetaS pCB

Bevrtva Jill

17

70% 7S +%
31 31% ri-%

96% 40 +%
597, 60 +%
32% 33*4
60% 60% -%
51% 62 -%
63 S3 -%

2860 29% 28% 28% -%
24 504 5%

849 6
460 9%

323 21
SS 10%

1122 5026 18

Si, 5%
S*, 8 +%
9% 9%
71* 7*, -%
20% 20% -%
W% 10%
17% 10 +%

44%
307,

2*%

34%

Bwnsfl .40
BrwnG0.SU
BrwnF 80
Braaark .60

25% BratiWl J56

. 18% Bucfceya
267, 207, Bufldy 82
23*z 21% BinkrH2.16
24% 17% BKInv 156»
28% 157, BurinCI
50*4 32% BurtbvtUM
62% 48% BriNth 3
9% 7% BrlNo pf 88
19 11% Borady

4g -%

9 ^
18% 187,

10
10 13 171 3T% 30% 3T% +%

22% BkyUGalJ6 - 0.1 15 173 27% 27% 271,
2S7, BfdJG pa+7 Id 2 29% 29*, 29% +%

1.8 21 27 22% 22% 22%
19 18 172 39*, 38% 38% -%
13 31 1011617, 01 61% -%
14 17 753 44 43% 43% -%
15 30 09 367, 68% 38% -%

402 33% 23 33 -%
16 12 9 S% 25% 25%
1« 13 22% 221} 22% -%
14 118 19 18% 18% -%
W 61- 20%

—
15 23 358 48%
38 W 1032 66*,

5.9 6 9%
24 110 167,

c c c
33 21% ca In .60 28 41 380 30
54 60 CBI pf 503
1641, 121% CBS 3 19 31 292 1

5% 3% CCX 37 4%
77% 51% CIGNA280 UN 1018 65%
377, 28*« CK3 pf 173 08

~
64 53% CIG pi 4.10 09
3% IT->8 vfCLC 183 1%
75 4714 CNA Pa 10 6602 00%
14% 12 CNA1 124 10 29 137,

30% 16% CNW 11 561 25%
32% 23 CNW pi 112 7.7 32 2B
497, 26*, CPC 8 184 16 21 2034 49%
39% 28% CP M 1.60 5.0 11 77 32%
24% 22% CAM 3.33a 14 73 151 24

16% CHI KnlDleOJ 174 20*,

U CRSS 84 1816 434 uW% 17% 17% -%
2S% CSX 116 14 12 2608 34 33% 34 +%
25% CTS 117 • 777 267, 26% 26%

24% 7%
10% fi

44% 25
9*« 4%

26

as.
5,8

58%

DamonOO
DanaCHJX
Danatir

Dental M
DataGn
Datam
Odpt pMM
DiaDag 3*

1S% Day imi .40

56% DayOfd 82

32 2324 130% 127 T27%-»|2<% 2)% WO pUlGa «.
18257 31 44 43*s 43% •% |36% 1»4 Ftafua 8 34 .7 10

17 673 124 122% 123*,+
26 716 25% 251, 25% >

17119 xlS 46*4 4S% 45% -la
73* 107, 10% 10%

2.7 600 83*, 81% 82% +%
SJ 480 63% 63 63% +%
8.5 22 13 127, 127, -%
1614 60 1101% 60% 60%
18 W 2328 ii93% 91% S3 +

D
4 0D% 50% 30%
1437 271, Z7% 27% +%

48 76 26 14 13% 13% -%
18 160 16% 15% 16% -%
34 24 WOB 40*, 40 40% +%

20 621 UZS 34% 24% +%
18 6 eW% W 10%

122 1400 35*4 34% 36% +%
69 5% 5% 5% +%H 3 27% 27% 277, -%ms* a a,-*

1019 6093 48% 45% 45% -%

78 .403 14% 14% 14%
8 24 583 44% 43% 44
15. MS 147, M% 14% -%
8 43 108 M% 14% 14% +%
13.3 234 5%

_ -
83 64 1688 U34% 2tf, 24% +%U 80 19% 19% 19%

2» 7% 7% 7%
9483 23 22% S3 +%

Ota YU, E IDBlIiflO

3S 2 SSwS Sn S-5
X‘
%

24% «% HAIo Jl Mtt « M ®*

1817, 116% IBM

12Ksn*>
lew

1t%
1%

36%' 227, WCW 8D
46% - 35 MFlav 124

1
1

0%
96% »

72 SOW 135 « Zft » tSlIP |%
4

+ %
-%
+ %
+ %

CfeTgW

pr sfc - Ope.Fta*.

OkKE ia8s»tfta lew ten.«
05 1207 13% jS% -15%

aMHi fli-’J
M3 1% -1% 1% +%-
84 8*4 B 6%
2150 85% 95% W| +1
42 -%
183 4% 4% .4% -%,

78

i»0 85% 33% 33% -1% 1 36*, 25 taiWn 1
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95051 lft 16%» ,7 7% 7%
400 u47 46

17 <55 2% ft
20 3 ft« 49 13% lft
aw 13% 13%nw s% 5%
2 4% 4%

100 22 33% 32*,

J K
44 n s% ft
12 47 6% ft

10 4 4
9 22 27% S17,
4 142 10% 10
13 30 4% 4%
Ifl 1 3 3

222 3% 3%
621 SIS 81% 30%

L L
5 ft ft

0 69 11% 11« 205 <4i, 137,

13 406 ft ft
32 574 4% 4
31040 ft ft
212390 20% 10%
16 064 Zft 24%
34 1 2Z*« 22*4

M M
250 14% <3%
10 % 7-10

42 84 157, 15%
U3 1% ft

40 15 18% 18%
65 0% 0%

10 189 13% 13*z
91 03H613, 61

887 ft 1
30 to b% a
4 4 11% 11%
04x406 137, 13%

N N
600 15% 14%

8 4 23*, 23*4

18 66 31% 30%
26 1469 447, 44%

36 ft ft
06 U% 10
7 3*, 3%

T36 ft ft

MaanWJBa * 4 11% ift ift- %
UKHS JM 34x488 137, 13% 1ft %

N N
MPent .10 600 15% 14% 15 - %
NUkAr a 4 29>, 23>« 23*,- %
NProetUe 16 66 Sft Sft 01%-* %
NYTma06 26 1469 447, 44% 44% + %
NoWfiC J» 36 ft ft ft + %
NCdOa 86 UK* w 10% + %
NuHOt 7 3*, 3% ft
MifliaC T30 ft 7% 6% + %

O P o
OEA * 7 23% 20% 2ft- %
SOMap 16 7*, 7% 7% + %
*%ncp» J4 26 434 34% 33% 33% - %
PE Cp 42 % 5-16 %
PartoC <60 21 532 32 32-%
PHILO 33* 7 158 14% lft 1ft - %

2
3ft *4%
ft- %

Tft- %
7*7

47 +1
ft
3 * %U%* %

13*4- %
ft + %
ft
3ft- %

ft«» %
23%+ fc

W%+ 4
4%+ %
3
3*4
01%+ %

1%+ %
11 - %
14

ft
4%
ft+ %
20%+ %
Oft -3%
22%

»ft+ %
«f-%
Ift- %
»%
1ft- %
61% +1

l - %
a - %
n% - %
ift %

15 - %
2ft- %
01%+ %w>
61,+ %

Start Or
o«nr£y
3iUwn1.in
=foOo .40
“ope&r
Prated
arcClM

aow ,KJ

®a-*
RMAaAJOe
Rdray .32

RudW.3ai

N 9>
t loth K* tor an Oft>

13 ft -3, 27, + %
18 21 0105 108 IB +1%

7B9il3ft 31% Sft* %
1147 3% ft 7%+ %

131133 5% 5% ft - %
150 11% !1% 11%- %

R R
17 60 7% 7% 7%

89 IS U% 15 + %
10 41 10% 10% 10%+ %
to 66 10 ft 10 + *4

19 105 12% 011% 11% - %
13 5 1ft 1ft 16%+ %

1 11 18
s :

3ft
5
3ft 3ft

25

70
TO
34

ft
JT6*,

7%

£
ft + %

60 2 ft ft ft- %

22
32
56

4
13*,

4
13

* - %
13% - %

15 244 13% 13% «%
Straw 10 ft 1% D4
Synatay 09 4-% 4% ft + %

T T
HE 612 0% 3% 3%+ %
Til 12 3 ft 8% ft
TebPIo JO 23 74 18% I6*« T6%- («
Tends* 31 S78u14% 13% 1ft + J,
TehAm 43 31, 0% 3*,
TcriSym T5114I lft 18% 1ft *1%
TaenTp 12 JB ft 5% S%
TUMI 11 ft 3% ft
Telasph 105 3 ft ft- %
TmplEn 1100 12% 11% 12 - %
TaUUr 6413580 437, 41% 41% -2
ToOPIQ -06 17 4I3U27, 22*4 227,+ u
TrtSM 7 94 Ift » lft + %
TubMex 3 273 ft 2% 2*4+ %

u u
UPUlyn 14 114 11% 18% 1ft - %
UFoodA .87 4,340 2% 2% 2% + %
UFoodS 48 29 2% 2% ft+ %
Untvfrt 30 3 ft ft- %
U7VPMZ33 SS 14% M% M%+*,

V w
VMmCAOb M TO 2ft Zft 22%+ %
vtftsh 29 7% ft 7%+ %
VemU 11 2 ft ft ft
Vartprt 9 163u 7

%

ft 7% + l%
WengC .11 34 16 1ft 15% - *4

WeuHa 8 693 w% 13% 14%+ %HUM 1.28 M 79 190 108 <8»%-%
Wtwrd 08 1% 1% 1%
Weiico, 35 B 61 22% 22% 22%+%
WWlAm 2 8ft ft ft - %
WelGrd 19 4% 4% 4%
W»brg JO 13 1 16% 16% 1ft
WDIfliB 212523 2ft 27** 28 - %

j

wicNta 03 1% 1*, 1%
Wtdws 1926560 4 3% 4 + %

1 Wdatnn .40 17 U 23*j 23’, 23% - %
X Y Z

Zinur 193 3*, ft ft + %

Vulty 609 2% 2% 2% -%
Van .40 £6 39 46 15% 15% 15%
1AMCQ j40 £3254 61 777, 17% 17% -%
Vqndo 40 0% 9% 9%
VMtSoUOa 8.1 41 147, 14% 14% +%
Mwtm 10 1T7 IP, B% 6%
Vtacm • JB S 674 51% 51% 51%
VaEP pfl.T? 7.6 27iaOM% 96% 06)4 -%
VaEI U680 63 art 103% «0% 80%
VaEP p*7.45 7.7 >100 06% 06% 08% +%
Vtabey 1.00 £6 17 343 26% 26% 2ft +%
VtaeaC n 13 1361 U30% 26 30 +2*i
Vornad 25 38 u99% 99 09 +%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Talley pi 1 £6 39
TkmbdaTJO £7 21 «
Tandy JM A 21 M
Tndyrtl 37 8
TeMmbJO 15 48
TMcom 57
TUdyrt 40 13 10 24
Tekata A6 1J 35 W
Taiea 16 81
Tampbi.72 JO 20 Bt
TarnirtM 62 6+
Taac pr 11 11 2
Tantyn 12
Taaoro 60
Tanr pB.10 M 36
Texaco 3 BJ tt 601

TxABc .101 10
TexCar 30 20*9 32*

TaiEal 1 £6179612
TextndJOb £6 M Iff

Tarttal J 12146 641

TxPac M 1.5 33 10
TartflOM 6.1 8 02
Taxa la 1S2171
TaanortJO : UH 12
Ta«r yffiM 20 2
ThrmEa 31 Z7J

Thm6rtJ2 2021 »
T*KwM»C8b £217 48
TbmHodO £016 171

Thqrtna 8> 83
TMwtr W
TMertat IB
Time 1 1.7 16 12

TlfnpU 23 IB
ThnaMIM £0 T3 S3
TMwa t 1.1230 m
Titan 127 3*
Ulan pi 1 TO 6 12%
TodSlrtJtt 5065 10 22%
Toklwmrt UM 04 50
TnCd pG72 12 18 31
TMEd PO.75 12 t 61%
Toffid (43.47 11. II
TMEd pHJO 12 2
TMEd pD-36 02 10
TMEd pBJI 0J 0
TME mdtBBJmO T
ToHBr • an
Tonka « .08 J 6 18
ToMRI .40b 3 a SI
TicMnk 1 0.1 12 22
TwoCo JO 1J 15 67
Tpaco 48
Tosco (4238 7.7 W
vfToade 64
vjTwlapI 12

ToyRUe 42 19
Tracer 36 10 21 28
TrnmMI .40 «. 62
TWA W
TWA pi£25 tS- 62

Trensrt.TEb 5J ifl 35
TrertMUB BJ «
TraOdagl-12 13 26
Tmcap 4 18
TranacC.72 SO 11

Traac pOJ7 60 61

Tmsc pH.75 £4 6
TranExl.TB 80 37)

Transcn M 171

TiOP (4330 BA B
TwdLqn M
TnmlartJB 44 U 23l

VtaeaC n 13

Vornad 85 „
VuicM £40 £5 <8 74 137% 137 137% +%WWW
MCOR2BO Ml? » 38% 30>| 30% +%
WU3 US 6% 6% 6% +%
WHM pH30 £6 2190 53 92% 52% -%
WaOm* JO £7 36 13 22% 2?** 2ft +%
Wamoc 597 7% 0% ft +%
WalMrt .17 3 36 4436 5B% 57% 50 -%
muepn 34 1.4 23 1668 37% 37 37% %
WalCSv OO 13 10 02 45% 45 45% 4%
WalUmMO 24 11 480 u57% 57% 57%
WahJ pi 1 TO *30 12% 12% 12% +%
WmC 6 40 13 25 2083 32% 31% 3ft -%
WmC POJO SO BBS 83 62% 80
Warnrt.1.86 £3 18 2177 75% 74 74 -1%
WaahOA.78 63 12 06 27 267, 27 +%
NMNrtM £5 0 43 31 M*| 30*( -%
WMWt £46 63 53 2S6 207, 9% 29% +%
Wan, .72 1021 1082276% 7ft 75% -1%
WMcJn 40 IJ 17 354 34% 39% 34 4%
WaenU 7 2% 2% 2% +%
WabbD 30 J O 414 21% 2ft 21% 4%
vJWadtc 200 1% 1 1 -%
WdnoHJO 6.4 20 164 25% 2ft 24*, -%
HMaMkJe U 19 126 40% 30% 4ft 4?,
WaHeFalOB 30 10 1051 32% 51% 52 4%
WetF pf 3a 60 200 50% 4ft 00% +%
WeNFU 2 £4 10 120 21% 21% 2ft -%
WWndya J4 £2 5*82 11% W, 11 4%
WeMCoJ2 1.4 16 125 30% 377, 38% 4%
WPwftMM 70 ZM 5ft 56% Sft -7,

WNPIP2J01 £5 H 205 63% 62% 63 4%
WMrtTjJO . » 1ft 11% 11% “%
WCNA 267 % .1V18%
WEMApI 11 5% 8% 6% -%
IWHnSLJM 13 7 128 Ift 10% 10% -%
WIMon 355 ft 3% ft 4%
WnU (rfS 3 ft 2% 2% +%
WMI PC 1 3 3 3 -%
WUTI ptA 2 ft ft ft 4%
W«pE 140 £1 IS 43S8 05% Oft 65% 4%
WUK a 1 £0 20 345 48 47% 49 41%
WeyarMJO £3 20 4M1 50 551, 55% -V

660 12 11 12 4%
£9 31 2ft 23% 2ft -%
63 tt 6076 34% 34% 34% -%

mo 13% 13% 13% -%
2648 324 2ft 29% 20% -%
£617901233 35% 55 05% -%
£0 24 101 26% 27% 28% 4%
12146 540 167 «5%<6ft-T%
1333 tt 27% 27% 27% -%
8.10 0037 343* 04% 34%

1S2 17B1 HA, 0% 10% 41%
£711 1295 OB Oft <6 41%
£8 2 71% 71% 71% 4%

31 272 26% 25% 26% -%
£821 134 32% 51% 52
3217 418 21% 21% 27%
£8 16 178 1S% 15 U% +%

16 80 24 20% 23% -%16 93 » 23% 20% -% jfl* 4BV,
”* 4,4 5- . 50% 3ml

e « IISSS2 2 ^ +
S “ 3ft

1 ’-’S HZ S3* Sl S3! $ or* 45%
23 1963 58*, Sft 38% -1 yju 7%

£013 634 84 63% 63% -% ^tom «6 »>, ® £% % 33lJ 21
127 34* 7% 7% 7% -% j5 a

1 78 6 lftlftlft+%171,8%
SJOS W 22% 22% 22% — % S
18 34 64 90 2»*« »% -% ^ 17%

l tt. TO 31 30% 31 +%
i tt. 1 Sl% 30% 3ft -% ifl, ,3,
r 11. II 81% 31% 51% jp* 38*4
1 12 2 34% 34% 34% -% »
i 03 13 2ft 25% H% -% Sf J.
I BJ 6 2* 2ft 2* +% S, S
UHM 7

Si* S51 6t% SSs
2067 327, 3ft 307, 47, .g, (»'

J38 MO 2ft 24% Zft 4%
J 21 31 837, 61% 697, 4% ^T* L.
3t 12 2258 33 3Z% 32% -% S ift
IJ 15 67 32*4 31 32% 4ft *,2

48722% ft ft +> tt? ft
I 7.7 1623U31 30% 31 41% ^

64 2% ft 2% -% TV *
tt ft ft 7% . Hfc 1ft

42 1565 30% 37i2 30% +% 54 02%
18 21 283 20*, 19% 20% +% ft ft
tt. 82 1ft 13% 13% ift Jj

1023 29% 27*, 29 +1 £2 Tft
5 O. 68 17% W7, (7

»

tf 31 WICOR2BO
12*, 4% WU9

, 59 44 WMJfl pHJJ
rt 17% WeekM JO
8% 4 Wamoc
6ft 36 WalMrt .17

39% 20% muom M
50% 37 WalCSv 80
57% Sft WalUml rt
13 10 WahJ pi 1

32% 18% WmC • A
13% 46% WmC POLE
7ft 50% Warnrt.1.66

3ft 23% WnhOA.76
05% 29% WWWrtM
31% 247, WHtWI £48
TT*, 41 Waste .72

42% 2ft WMUn AO
4% 17, WfltmU

26% IB WabbD JO
11% % vJWadiC

29% 10% WofaiflHJO

41% 33% mUUkO*
58*, 367, WetaFalM
62% 46 WetF pf 3
30 21% WWFU 2
17% 9% WWndya 24
40% 24% WeuCo J2
58% 487, WPwnPpHJB
65% 45% Wtd*IP£aOa

1ft 07, WMctTjJO
1% % WCNA
8 3% WCNA pi

20 »% IWHnSLM
8% 3% WIMon
7% 1% WnU P<S
tt% 2% WnU ptt

17% 6% WUTI piA
ea 48% wnpE iao
50% 30% WMae a 1
tt 30*, weyaiMJO
Sft 45% Wbyr p&JC

Stack Sdaa Hiph 10* led Chng ***
mo

ADC* a « n <1*1*, 4* * Jt cnroitr

ASK 29 730 15*, 15% 15% 4 % CMM 31
AST 1344)1 207, 1ft 20 - % ctrmFn 1.52

ATAE 3007 2ft 1ft 2ft 4 1% ChiM« ,15a
Aceirtn l 10 185 ft 8% 8 OMaa
AcuRay 30 02 10 44% 44% 44*, Gpfujr
Actmad 56 41 36% 36% 36*2 + % CizSoCp 1
AduTel 231963 IS*. 14% 15% + % c&PGptOBa
Aegon ,47r 35 43% 43% 4ft 4 % CBU As t

AHami 21 245 14 1ft 13% - % CUyFed .40

AgcyRs I 28 252 23% 23*t 23% - % OfeptBZ.10
Apnkrog JO 290 24% 24% 24%+ % Clyt-TrJSe
AlrWoc 18 219 12% 12 12 ClyNCa -64

Silts Ugh toe Ua Chao
(H-+0

Srtec Kgh Im LM Chea Sack Srta Hah tor Led Own
WmhJ (Hart)

118 16 17% 177,- % KyCnULIO tt 110 54*, Sft '54 4 %
11 00 31 20% 31 41% KayTm 479 ft O’* «% %
24 2 16% 1ft Ift Uncart 17 17 14% 1ft lft - %
» 12 B3% B2% 82% Kinders 06 22 899 17% 17% 17*2

tO 7480 17 W% W%- % lOuaer AO IB 528 21% 20% 21 - %
iSSS Kl IP* 11% l*%- %

1508 2ft 28% 2B*i *

*t£ Si. 28: OTU4 U uau 21 ISO lft 15 is%
_

09 14*1 14 M - % FtArnSv-Ua 119 10 17% 177,

23 232 14% 14 14 PBOM 120 11 00 31 20% 31

12 125 TIP, 68% 70% + % FComC 1J0 34 ! ft ft lft
12 US 6*, 7% 6% 4 % FEmp UP » 12 83% 93% 02%
33 10 65 64*, 64*,- % FEjoeca 107488 17 W% W% . ..

25 1150 15*, M7, 14% - % FExp«JT2k ®S* ®5*
11 1055 2ft » 20 FExpIFZOa 1506 28% 20% 28*2

11 410 441, 431* 44*, 4 % FExplO 9H 29 *»» S4 “ *
22 249 2ft 28% 20% 4 % FFMic JM 4 K4 27% Jft 27% + % „
6 706 13% 12% 12% — % FFrtCal 6 W »% M »* + % \%L ^

110 25% 2ft 2S*« - % FFRUa .40 7 39 26 25% 25% - % LT? . _

21 ISO lft 15 ift
161 4240 18% 15% 16% + %

300 11% 11% 11%
40 538 19% 19% 1ft - *0

MIOTI3C «> “ “ . WJIM M
AiaFtfl .09 0 46 25 J4% 2ft- %| CtyBcp 1.13
llmln rr Ml 31 2&a — V I RUHU OA

58 -% AloaBr .ISr 17 204 34 33 33% - % Oomta
37% +% Ateafis 136 T5 382 49 48% 49 CdOpBAJM
45% 4% AHAnrn 413415 14% 13 M** + 1% CcajtF

57% AlepW 24 12 519 27% 27% 27% - % CsOSa* JO
12%+% AHegBv 416 5% S% ft - % coasSl
31% -% AHdBn 6*3 W% 1ft 1ft- % CobeUt

34 4%
ft +%
21% 4%
1 -%

.11-10%
8% 6% -%
1ft 10% -%
ft ft %
ft ft 4%
3 3-%
ft ft %
Oft 65% +%
47% 49 41%
55*4 »% -V I

416 ft S% ft - .% Coat51
643 10% W% 1ft- % CobeUt
506 1ft 15% lft + % CocaBH M
37 12% 12 12% Coeur 1

38 787 10*, 10% W% Cotton* .

7J 6 12% 1ft 1ft 4%
SOUS tt 22% Zft 2ft -%
IJ 34 64 50 29*4 »% -%
1£ 16 31 Wd 31 +%
tt. 1 61% 30% 30% -%
11. II 81% 31% 31%
12 2 34% 34% 34% -%
03 13 26% 25% 20, —

%

BJ 0 84 2ft 24 4%
NlO 2 28% 2ft Sft -%

2067 32*, 30% 30% 4%
J 6 me 24% 34% 24% +%
J 21 31 637, 61% 63% 4%
3t 12 2258 33 32% Sft -%
IJ 15 67 32*« 31 32% 41%

Wbyr ptZJO 4.1 29 68% 66% 68% *1\
vJWbPB 386 8% 6% ft -%
Whrlpiai.tt ZB 14 1205 38% 38% 35% *%
WWlofil 442106 26% 25% 28% +%
Whraafc.ee 18 99 15 Sft 33% 33% -%
W*frod .« 1.3 10 2 9% 0% 9%
WWaG.tt .7 15 104 2ft 21% 2Z% +1
WWandAO 44 4231 32% 31% 31% +%
mOM> 13 ft 5% ft -%
WtacMn 56 1ft 1ft V6% 4%
WMJtalM 3J9 18 536 46% 45% 46 4%
WfitnOfl 30 U 18 514 15 14% tt +%
Winner 24 3% ft 3% -%
WmarJlBa £4
WtoMM SZ
WtaE pHLOO £7
WME fOTJB 7.7

WtaqPWM £6
WlacPS 3 £0

IJ 15 67 32*4 31 32% 41%
4872 2% ft Z% 4%

7.7 1623U31 30% 31 41%
64 2% 2% 2% -%
tt 1% ft 1%

42 1505 36% 37% 38% +%
1J21 285 20*« 10% 20% 4%
tt. 82 13% 13% 13%

1823 29% 277, 20 +1
O. 68 17% 16% 17

52 10 3512 34% 34 34%
BJ 13 26% 28% 26*4 +%

13 »1 15% MB, 15% +%
4 185 16% 1ft 15% +1%

SO 1177 487, 4«% 48%
£6 81 50% 50*2 66% +%
£4 6 58% ®% »% 4%
BJ 378 19 1ft 177, 4%

tt 178 ft 7% ft
BA B 2ft 26% 26% -%

Amend .44 37 12% 12 1ft Com, I

AWAet 38 797 10% 10% 10% Cohen* .

ABakf JO 7 1132 14% 14% tt%- % Cortona
AinCaiT 10 51 10% lft W% + % CofftHa

i An«oM 16 13 17*4 W% 1T*« CBcppA JO
AGraM JO tttttt 31% 30% 31% CWnGp AO
AmHKi tt 60 17% 18% «% - % CtnGa, 160
ArtnU JO 11 771 14% W% 14»,4 % Coiotd

Araintg 8 266 7 ft ft+ % CMorSy
ANttns 1.32 S 158 44«, «% 4**, 4 % amir
ASvHV .Bn 6 391 £1% 21 21% - % Somcatt
ASNVpl 48 25 25 2S Cmeric £20
ASvWA.lSn 7 38 O 18% 18% SaiBaMIM
AmSac U2 15 £286% 39% 3ft + % SmCm 130
AmSoS.Ua 21 332 20 25% 267,-% SrtcaUa JO
ATvCm 601856 23% 2ft 22% - % 3meFda
Amrttr 178 10 480 42% 4ft 42>, ZmiSttg J6
Ampan 8295665u44% 40 44_ 44 SomHO
AmsHBkje 10 208 ZR# 23 23%- % ComSvB-Ota
AMoofc: . . 13 107 1ft 1t% 12% + % SinpCde
Anchor tt 452 k41 38% 40% +1% 3mpCr« J6
AndvSVjOs 72 21% 21% 21% - % Srapral.

AOdrem W 174 18% 10 16% 2CTC
i AnHaea JO 19 590 25% 25% 2ft- % SmpPr
AposEs .12 W K Ift ft W% + % 2ncp0>
ApotoC 693480 19», 16% 1ft- % jocCm
AppIBk 12 600 37% 39% 36 -t% 3oMMrUO
ApploC 2713507 66% 63% «% — 1 CnCw£4(rt
ApUBio 51 600 42 41% 41% — % cCapS £18
AMdMs 992 *71, 1ft 1ft- % CnPaplBD
Atcahra 331641 0 ft 9 % CHRn
Artjor » 44 «% «% «%+ % ConvQt
AraoSy 20 UB 23*, 2J 23 Cbonra

102 tft «% 13%+ % PSaoC LW
50 414 lft IS U%+ % l»dM

2S8 14% U% W%- % Flams 116
12 19 26*4 25% 25% - % FWUCa M
17 129 27*4 Zft 27% 4 % Wnfya J4 B « a «»v eri— a r~r— « mil. 9ft - h
13 40 25% 2ft Zft- % HWFn JB 81708 11% 11 11 - % 20120*3 2**7 *0

77 379 Ift lft 1ft “ % FrtFrt 127 15l4 15% 1ft 5^2? JL 5S? ju

309 14*1 14 «% nyn M 17 278 22 21% 22 + % LH*'° »MBJ 2ft 2ft 26% %
72 543 9% 8% 8% RnwSy 250113 5 4% 5 MM
652058 2ft 23 23*,+ % Fomr 102496 ft 0 5% ft- % MSI 3045 6 4% ft-

%

W *BS 5 5ft 5S% — % RJoAa .05 441013 15% lft lft- % MCI 2513200 ft ft ft
10 €*373, 37% art,- % FUoBa M 52 3W 16% 1ft «% - % MSCar 19 95 3P, 31 3ft
34 157 M 62% 63 -1 Partial JB 29 304 41 4ft+ % MTS JB 269 98 37% 38 + %
13 730 30% 30% 3ft FarHF.tta 6 2B 27% 2ft 2ft MncfcTr 1200 17% lft 17%+ %
6 125 Wb m% 1ft Fortune M HUM 8% ft ft MadGEZM 12 13 35% 347, 34*, - %
t> 198 W% 10 Ift + % FMFd W 29 M% lft 14% UmuP 1550324 Ift lft lft - %

1S1 tt% ft tt - % Fraram JO 12 368 2ft «0 30**+ % irtona) AB 111609 21% 20*, 21% + %
301 tft 18 W%- % FMrtr 9 535 7% ft ft+ > MajRl Si 11 1ft 11

S,^s; s;-'i ^‘gfa.v i£,r i C;i
j st a as 5 r & a-i a - SSa S StA

HWFn JB 81708 11% 11 11 - % JW*
FrtFdl 127 15*4 Ift «%
non M 17 278 22 21% 33 + % L«*°
RnwSy 250113 S ft 5
Fqnar 192496 6% 6 5% ft - % MSI

72 432 1ft W* 19%

FMFd W 29 Tft Ift W% MegmP
Franm JO tt 386 Zft tO 30*4+ % krtonal AB
FMrtr 9 535 7% ft 7%+ % Mb(RI
FukHO,JO 17-203. tft 33% Sft- % M«kKa 33a

G G MfltSci

GNC 132 tt 34 27% 30% 20% ESSTv!?——— hb ea. nu nu — U unsn 144

MacKTr 1200 17% w# 17%+ %
MadGEZM IS 13 35% 347, 34% - %

s s. a. a ;i
3810 530 46% 4ft 46 %
13 16 514 tt 1ft » +%

24 3% 5% 3% -%
£4 20 IB 6% ft ft
52 11 BBS 5ft 61% 61% -%
£7 zaoOWftttl 102% +1%
7.7 zSD 101% W% W1%
68 H 50 51% 61% 51%
£012 65 B®% 50 90*4 +%

ApotaC 693480 1ft 1ft 1ft- % Concern
AppIBk 12 606 37% 09% 36 “ft 3oaHarU0
ApploC 27 13507 66% B3% «% —1 CnCw£4lrt
ApMBIn SI 600 42 41% 41% — % cCapS J.K
ApMMs 992 17% 1ft 'ft-

J* CnsPOpttO
Arcbhrn 331641 0 ft 9 % chru
Arbor » 44 «% «% «%+ % Convfji
ArooSy 20 158 23% 33 » CooprO
Aimoa 243416 27 26% 0ft- V Cooprl
tetrosy 18 91 ft ft .ft— *n CooraB JO
Alcor .48 283 13% 15% 'ft

-
J* CapynH

AttOml.60 15 3W 2S<« 2C% 24*4“ % CoMa
AttFtn J0 7 44 1ft 1ft lft Corea IJ#
A0FP< 'J5 ® «% W, 1ft + % Conan
AHRoe 17 800 33% 3ft 33% Costco
ABSeAr 13 276 11 W% »%+ % Crftnee
AuuxJsk 43 697 72 70 7ft + % CriEda

I AuxWn 19 187 8% 0 8% 8 CmnM
Avotefc 34»45tt 17% *7%-%CrmTr

B B CnwWS AO
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Higher sales
Dublin springs ahead on

Major UK
gilt market

figures give
THE ENDING of nearly two remiss of un-

certainly over who would form frebmFs

now Government has added extra confi-

dence to an already thriving Dublin stock

which has been m©sfeg rdcnflesrfy up-

little impetus
WALL STREET

SETTLING down after volatility

earlier in the week, Wall Street

stock prices crept ahead in moder-

ately heavy trading yesterday as
many broad market indices set re-

cords, writes Roderick Oram in

New York.

Both stock and credit markets

failed to gain any sense of direction

from the sharp increase in Febru-

ary's retail sales figures released

yesterday because in context the

gains looked more modest
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed down 1.78 points at

2^67.20, 11 points shy of its record.

It had opened about four points

down from the previous dose, drift-

ed about seven paints higher bit

fell back from an attempted rally

late in the session.

But all the broads1 market in-

dices set records. The Standard &
Rot's 500 index rose 0JB1 to 29122,

the New York and American stock
ggrhflttgp composites added 0.57 to

165.98 and 312 to 33129 and the

Nasdaq over-the-counter composite

rose LG5 to 432.48. Advancing NYSE
issues outpaced those Awlirimg by
a ratio of four-to-three on volume of

174Jhn shares.

On their first day as members of

the 30-stock Dow Industrial index,

Boeing fell SI to $52% and Coca-Co-

la lost $1% to $47 to on combined vol-

ume of 2.7m shares. In contrast, In-

co and Owens-Illinois, toe stocks

they replaced, were mixed. Xnco

rose 5% to $15% while Owens-Illi-

nois was unchanged at $60% on to-

tal volume of L4m shares, indicab

ing that the new stocks are more
representative of toe market

Profit toying was apparent in

technology and drug sectors with
Digital Equipment falling $1% to

$166%, Unisys losing $% to $101%,
Merck dropping $1% to $156% and
Squibb giving up $3% to $157%.

IBM advanced $2% to $144% fol-

lowing reports that its second gen-

eration of personal computers to be
launched soon would diverge from
industry standards, faring compet-

ing manufacturers with difficult

choices of whether to follow suit
Among the competitors COMPAQ
fell $2% to $30%.

In the takeover arena. Harper

Row soared $16 to $49% following a
$50 a share offer from Harcourt,

Brace, Jovanovich. Mr Theodore

Crass, a Harper Row shareholder,

withdrew his earlier Ud of $34 a
share. The na* offer boosted other

publishing stocks. McGraw-Hill

added $1% to $71%. Houghton Mif-

flin rose $1% to $34% and Macmil-

lan advanced $% to $58%.

Cyclops gained $1% to $93 mi
news of a counter offer of $90% a

share, an certain conditions, from

an investment group including An-

dio/Video Affiliates, which dipped

$% to $7%. An earlier AVA bid bad

been topped by a $90% offer from
Dixon’s, the UK electrical consumer
goods retailer.

Taft Broadcasting rose S% to

$153. Its board rejected a $145 a
share pffa i* fw)in an jfiy^iupni
group led by the group's vice chair-

ADegis, parent of the United Air
lines and hotel group, gained S2%
to $81% on rumours thatMr Donald
Trump, the NewY«k real estate in-

vestor, was planning a bid for it

The retailing sector generally

was weaker as toe markets realised

the retafl safes figures were not as
good as they seemed at first glance.
Sears, Roebuck edged ahead $% to

552% taut Wal-Mart slipped $% to

$58, Federated Department Stores
dipped $% to $93% and the rjutted

edged down S% to $47%.

Atlantic Richfield rose $2% to

$72%. Analysts said the outlook is

positive for its new Alaskan cdl

field. Other dl stocks were boosted
by the release of favourable inven-

tory figures even though oil prices

were slightly lower yesterday. Ex-
xon was up $% to $83%, Chevron

|

gained S% to 552%, Amoco rose 51%
to S7Q% and Standard Oil put on 51 I

to £80% although Texaco slipped 5% i

to 534%.

Credit markets took in their 1

stride the fur larger than expected i

increase in retail sales in February

announced yesterday. The rise of

4.1 per cent, heavily influenced by
strong but volatile car safes, was
Largely offset by the revision ofJan-

uary's sharp decline of 7.4 per cent

compared with the 5A par cent drop

originally reported.

The largely neutral figures failed

to give investors and traders the

dues they had been seeking to the

economy’s direction. Another
phmce comes today with the re-

lease of February’s industrial pro-

duction and producer prices. Small

increasesofaround02percentand
0.4 per cent respectivelyfromJana-
cry's levels are expected.

The price of the 7.50 per emit
benchmark Treasury long bond
edged up %* of a point to 89l%a at
which it yielded 7.5L Other maturi-
ties were ahmlary a fraction

and short term interest rates eased
slightly.

Dealers were joking yesterday about the

hick of Mr Charles Haugbey, leader of the

piinnnly Hamw Fail whnmiiilwMM
fanned on Tuesday, whose return to power

was followed by new highs ou the equities

market, a rash of demand for government
gilts, and too straight days of rare spring

sunshine in Dublin.

With the long-term of the new
Government in question and other factors

#m»rting a strong influence on the market,

the political contributed only in

nut to the optimistic eutiook.

Ou the equities front, the long election

period bad almost no efiect on a market

stocks rely imoidn^y far profit growth

on (be worwB openfei and not on tire

ddWCSSCfl MfliMBIffi

Stockbrokers J&E Davy's Overall Index

was at a high of 73529 yesterday, having

ahflUlt 25W dig heriiming

el tfafe year. The tread is finked to the per-

formance of other international markets,

to which Dublin b af-

filiated.

T'nfing the surge has been Jefferson

Sauzrfit, the paper, beard and packaging

maker whose recent expansion in the US
has led to big profit growth forecasts; it

now accountsk nearly one quarter of the

PuMBn markers total maifartcajdlalhation

of around XE42fan ($&46bn)i

Roadstone, Waterford Glass, FQ-Eyffes

and Independent: Newspapers, wMch all

Mm a Mg chunk of their earnings over-

seas. The two big Irish Alfied Irish

and Bank of Ireland, are also movingup as
J 1 I I iL„ 1 1 lalimil

TheyedW tint the Goveramcnt wns new
1

wel ahead of Its domestic finding targets

for this yeaij having raised abbot 49 per

cent ofkxEUm requhrawatalrariy.

A key factor in a& fids waatiae earing of

shake-out

in the past.

Mr Haughey’s return to office had a
Mnationof a

predicted

counts for tiie bulk of turnover in Dublin.

The iflyHlng of uncertainty in govern-

ment, I - feast for a few months, combined

with the strengthening of staffing and foD-

ing interest rates in London to boost de-

tiveiy Ugh interest rates raises file pra-
-

pect of a reverse to a recent trend of heavy

outflows Iran the Irish currency. That

Although the market wag quieter again

yesterday, dealers said seme K7Bm of stock

was bought on Wednesday, shading yields

on Era™* hare-term gilts slightly kwr 12

per cent fiwute first time since September.

r^acndddcBerihtfoiHrGmnit*
ssaanft: hopes of boosting growth in the

economy.
Dealers are new looking forward to tin

UK budget on Tuesday Bad the Irish bud-

get at the end of Am month to mftUi.
week’s trendsedntfime.

Hugh Carnegy

EUROPE

Brussels hits record

despite profit-taking

CANADA

THE ADVANCE continued in Tor-

onto as strong resource stocks led

the market higher andmostsechss
followed.

Dome Petroleum, which was due
to tefl its feeding creditors how it

proposed restructuring Its debt, was
6 ftwffii atCSLlfi.

Oils generally were boosted by
crude price gains and Shell Canada
added C51% to (338% while Gulf

Canada was CS% higher at (328%.
Nickel producer Inco, which fell

heavily on Wednesday when it was
removed from the Dow Jones indus-

trial average, ricked up C$% to

csm.
In Montreal, banks were eerier

white fadw?*™]* showed gains.

RENEWED caution held back many
European boraes yesterday but se-

lective buying made an excepthm of
Bplgmm unit tha IfethgriaiMB.

Brussels encountered widespread
profit-taking after the long bull run,

but strung demand in certain sec-

tors managed to push, the stock ex-

change index to yet another record

of 4,46834, a gain of 1L38.

Insurers remained strong, with
Royale Beige putting an BFr 550 to
BFr 7,050, a rise of 8.5 per cent
Market fender Ftomfina- how-

ever, Ml back a farther BFr 125 to

BFr 9,950, retailerGB IimoBM lost

BFr 58 to BFr 1,160 and industrial

holding company Gevaert lost BFr
80 to BFr 6,500 after higher profits.

Amsterdam continued to be buoy-
ed by tire dollar, which was fixed

sfighfiy higher against the guilder,

and demand from both home and
abroadwas strong. In mfapd inter-

nationals, Phflrps added 30 cents to
FI 50J30 with a forecast of better

1987 profits. But KLM eased 30
cents toH 43JLQ.

Frankfort |WMh»d mwmtftnd by
VW's problems but the sell-off was
modi reduced from Wednesday.

The OnwwmrdMwk milw
L8 to 1,7273 but did Jte reflect later

sates which took the bourse to a
mixed to easier dose.

Reconsideration of the VW cur-

rencyfraud losses leftthecar share
DM 228 higher at DM 325.50 cm
baigain-fannting, although overseas
investors were active sellers. BMW
added DM 3 to DM 484 but Daimler
ended DM 12 lower at DM 920.

Bonds woe slightly higher. The
Bundesbank sold DM 17Llmof pa-
per after bayingDM4&9m on Wed-
nesday. ^

LONDON
THE SOFTER iwnnJ Ti«i Hftfa

impact on a ba^mA London
(pit-market as nwrlrennhwi
and tradinghouses squared posi-

tions ahead of next week's bud-
get.

Equities tacked heart and the
FT-SE 100 fell 103 to U89.7
while the FT Ordinary gained 63
to 1,5783.

chemicals, benefited from tire

lower exchange rate while banks
advanced on hopes of lower in-

terest rates. Details Pagefi

Zurich was mainly lower, with
banks under pressure from Ecuad-
or’s plans to suspend debt pay-
ments.

Chemical Sandoz bearer rose SFr
50 to SEr 10,950 white Gba-Geigy
was steady at SFr 3,375.

Paris was mixed to easier an fur-

ther profit-taking with many inves-

tors hesitant in the wake of Wall
Street’s overnight losses. However,
there were some gains, notably for
Imetal, which jumped FFr 5l80 to
FFr 111.80, a gain of &5 percent
BEhm picked up a little to end

mixed to higher cm end-of-month
position-squaring. Mrmfpdiwtn lost

aSrteLMtoL2,72fl.
Stochbahu was depressed by

news tiiat no further interest rate

cots were Sandvik, with
higher profits, eased SKr 2 to SKr 1

168.

Orio pursued its rally, boosted by
the better economic outlook, while
Madrid feU again.

THE FIRMER bullion price and de-

fa ft* fajuyj ii] rojnd attructed
some buying of gold shares in Jo-

hannesburg, and Vaal Reefs ad-

vanced R5 to R349 while Driefbn-

tein vtes 25 cents ahead at H87.
Mfafag finanriab followed golds

upwards wfa& platinums were httie

changed. Diamond stock De Beers
eased 40 emits to R40.

Among industrials, Barlow Rand
was steady at R20J25 and Sasri
added 15 emits to R10.75.
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ASIA

UK institmiomd mveriors be-

fieve ffiere wfll be a major
shake-out ofparticipants in the

UK Gkivernfoentbaad market
vritinu -. thc next tine& years

eves though many expect foe

volume of their gflt tnmovar fo
increase, wider Jmet Bush i r
London. •

This is one - of the messages
that ema^dfomi a survey of
7() institutions conducted dur-

ing
,

.
January ; by -CB|)d<kire

Myers, a leading agency broker
in gfitSL

.

.

~-~L_ .j v

Asked how many primary
maricet-makcis there, would be

Nikkei at third peak

wittmi tfoecyrois’ time; 46 per:

cent oftbo institution*raid fete

TOKYO

HIGH-TECHNOLOGY blue chips

advanced sharply in Tokyo yester-

daym heavy trading, helping prah
fire Nikkei average to its third con-

secutive record high, writes Shir-

geo NishiwaJd. ofJiji Press.

The index surged 157.24 to

21,47(120 an turnover estimated at

Lllm shares in fire morning alone.

A shift in investor interest from
large-capital stories to high-priced
highAyhnnlngy gtPCkS m the aften-

noon curbed the increase so that

trading totalled L58bn, down from
Wednesday's 213bn. Gains led

losses 487 to 395, with llfl issues un-

changed.
Various market indicates, in-

cluding single-day trailing vahre

and fire Nikkei average, hove reg-

istered aflfime records fids year,

but single-day turnover atone has
yet to exceed fire high of 2JBbn
shares set an August 2L This has
caused many investors and securi-

ties houses to speculate that fire

Migrant bull marimt will rnntmuw
until daily turnover hits a record.

Large-capital steels and ship-

buildings advanced from tire outset

an massive purchases by institu-

tional investors. However, volume
felted to reach a new high due to

;

fire move toward high-tech issues.

Nippon Steel lost 74 to ¥303, at
though turnover was the largest at

150J$3m shares. Mitsui Tbatsu
Chemicals riipd Yll to Y549 awl

Showa Denko YIO to 7816. Mitsub-

ishi Electric turned down, foiling

711 to 7560, and Sumitomo Chemi-
cal dropped 728 to 7937.

Among large-capital issues, Su-

mitomo Metal Industries climbed
712 to 7237 on the second highest

trading at 147.07m shares, mirror-

ing its pi*" to build "inrirw leisure

facilities an fire site af its steel-

works, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

went up Y5 to Y620 and Isirikawajt-

ma-Harima Heavy fwrfnwfrfea Y13
to7508.

Most Aids-related stocks de-

rimed. Ajinomotowas 750 down at
73,650, Mnrtnaga Milk Industry 747
loweat7830 andTakedaChraical
Y40 lower at 73J150.

Bard prices plunged after Wed-
nesday’s sharp upsurge, on ru-

mours that the Bonk of Japan was

.

concerned about the recent rapid

rise. There was panic selling fay

ifaafera who purchased massively

on Wednesday to build up invento-

ries. The yield an tire 5J per cod
government band doe in June 1996

feR from 4j600 per cent an Wednes-
day to 4JR5 per cent in the morn-

ing, fant late sellhig putired it back

up to 4335 per cent

SINGAPORE

THE POLITICAL qiafe in Sarawak i

rawnfafagrf with -early profit-taking
in Stogapore trimmed .438 off tire

Straits Tfowa industrial index to

1,066.04. Turnonar retreated to

35Am shares from Wednesday’s

45, &m.

Rosy, .most active with LTm
riiares -Hanging hands, gamed 6

oentsto S5L38 white Matoyrian Itoi

sources firmed % centto 35 cents on
lfon dares. .

DBS featuredamong fire dedhwS:

with its 50-cent drop to SS12 while

Fraser & Neave dosed. 15 -emts

drerqieratSSSAS.

than T5. - Thfa opimon
, con-

forms
: with • the widdy-tadd

viewbefore Big Bang<the Los-,
.don financial sendees
tkm) that the gilt marketwas
notluge enough to. support27,
primary dealers. ;V- :

Tho nsnhs also soggest a
.sharp decrease iu the number
.
of agency brokers active in the:

gilt market Around 85 per cent
saw. fiie numbernfagency tso-
km having fialleh arta a year,

-although toe other IS per cent
:

see the number risng. -.

.

AUSTRALIA

HONG KONG
LATE SEIXING, triggered by fears

of a rise in lore! Interest rates,

forced Hong Kong loweragain with

a 10.78 drop to 2,750J4.

Properties were quick to respond

to the rate speculation: a large sril-

nfftook Hutehiam Whampoa down
HM) to HK$52jQ, Cheung Kfang

was 75 cents down at HES44' and

SHK Properties dosed 4P cents off

atHKS23j».
Bond Corp Meraational hrid

steadyat^$ 2.70 aheadof results.*

Anamg utilities, Qihia IJgfat adv-

anced 20 cents to HKS21J0.

PROFIT-TAKERS, continued to

make inroads on Sydney dare&as fire AH Ordhreries

for the ftrarth day mth a
fresh fall of 8.4pmntoto lA25.7.

.

_BHP drewmore buyers,howeva,
with investor attention foranang an
its grid mine unit ft gained 5 cents

to ASlOJte on turnover of L8m
shares. Other BHP teakriiridare]

were less resfltaifcEkfersIXLIortS

cents to AS4J8 and Bell Reeomcra
closed unebangad atA54A5.
BantTGov was rise active with

fei shares turned over inn special

salecfimarketatAS275.BoiHisfia-
fohed S coda dre^pa at AS2.T7.

News Corp fell again. B lost 50

cents toA$23 afimr arriiarp fall ear-

Ifer in fiie week. >-

Private Hood Bank^staunched its

tosses mid recovered withaTO cent

advance toAS13Q.

• The general thrust of the re-

tion ^^^toarket.bn^Q^^OT

vantagKvg^^i i^proponents

ty </S£SdRifato
thought find- the ritodeet was
more liquid since ~Big Bimn
and it how offered maro efBr
rient execution of deals.

.

;

. CoupAed vrith fiienear erlm J

tal eKminatkmofcopunisiaoB,
these factors have encomngiBd
institutions and private invest
tors to deal, more &eq«ghly
and actively in the :

The responses of institutions

offer some hard cvfcence of
the toyalQF they have<fispfoyed
to the old British brokiiig-

houses- whirii tends to suppOTt
reports that foreign houses
have not been able to btukfop
retail braincss as much as they
would have liked.

' An overwhelming. 70 per
cent said most of the nuuket
makers they now dcaft Vrith

[were connected with brokers,
they had used before Big Bang,
Most institutimis seem,

broadly content with tfie

particular houses with whom
they' deal' . » - "-'s'-.

INCREDIBLE

I Germany’s old established

^5s>ragg!!^ GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED State Lottery, the

'

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE
is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery will start March 27* 1987 and will last for 6 months.

!‘

200,000guaranteedwinnersoutofonly500,000tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more than

169 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 169,707,000.—)

r

participate in 26 weekly drawings. You Lave 26WINNING
ixci yououyyou
CES to become^

All prizes are TAX FREE m Germany. Any prize amount will be paid ixxtotodiatelv in anv
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. Do not delay - Order yora-tkket(s) today
accredited Lottery Agent: 7 w***r*«»*

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P.O. Box 7015 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.

* US $ and£ prices are subject
to rare of exchange.

Prices far all 6 classes
Inchidmg air mail postage
and winning list after each
dass. No additional charges.

Please fill in number of tickets you want to order:
:

Street

City

Country.

1/1 tickets) £ 270,- or US $ 410,- or DM 738,- each
1/2 tkket(s) £138,- or US$210,- or DM378,- «di
l/4 ricket(s) £ 72,- qt US $110,- or DM 198,- each
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